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Autosound Industry 
Sees a Banner Year 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
such as copper, plastics and tin used 

in the manufacture of automotive 
sound- related equipment. a very in- 
formal concensus from among a few 

(Continued on page 37) 

CHICAGO -Despite the econ- 
omy and energy crisis that has seen 

new car production and sales plum- 
met. the aulosound industry is hav- 
ing one of its bolt years ever. 

As the Auto Parts & Accessories 
Assn. (APAA) Show opens its four - 
day mn at McCormick Place Mon- 
day (28) with a special industry day 
program, a record 573 exhibitors 
will occupy about 121,000 square 
feet of space. slightly more than last 
year, reports Jim Sobszak. sales 
manager of Hall- Erickson, Inc., 
expo manager. 

Julian Morris. APAA executive 
vice president, exemplifying the 
group's bullish outlook, notes that 
"despite some materials shortages 

Ovation's 'Q' Samplers 

Build Solid Business 
By JOHN SIPPEL 

LOS ANGELES -Dick Schory of 
Ovation Records has quietly built a 

monthly business of in -store quad- 
raphonic demonstration tapes and 

sampler LPs that often goes into six 

figures. 
Ovation. as a result, gets heard by 

(Continued on page 10) 

AMERICAN TEARS ... oft to a fast start with their first album, "Branded 

Bad." Trade and consumer reviews (Greg Shaw, Phonograph Record Map' 

line: "As alive as any record could be. A band to watch out for ?), heavy 

play and building sales... all point loan early success. National. 3O.cily 

tour soon with lull ad and merchandising support. Every element present 

to launch this keybtard'based tris to major status. AMERICAN TEARS. 

(Columbia KC 3333e). (A0.erueemenu 

Labels Mix Public Can Dial 
Records For 
Club Scene For Disks, Tapes 

NLW YORK Spcciall mixed 
versions of commercial singles arc 

being offered to discotheques hero 

by a number of labels looking to 

capitalize on the clubs' growing rep- 

utation as record "breakage' points. 
At such labels as Scepter, Chess/ 

Janus and Roulette, executives say 

that the clubs are a definite in- 
fluence in breaking records and that 
they consider it well worth the time 
and effort to reach the disco au- 
dience. 

Notably, several of these special 
mixes have generated local market 
reaction which, they say. has 
eclipsed that of the original commer- 
cial copy. 

(Continued on page 10) 

Pye In Aggressive 

U.K. Sales Surge 
By BRIAN MULLIGAN 

LONDON -The remarkable 
comeback as a force in the singles 
market by Pye, the first appearance 
by President among the top com- 
panies, and a further strengthening 
by EMI of its stranglehold on the 
full -price album market are the fea- 

tures of the British Market Research 
Bureau's survey of record sales dur- 
ing July to September. 

(Continued en page 50) 

Novel Plan Could Eliminate 
Returns & Shipping Costs 
British Femme Runs 

Mobile Disco In LA. 
Sr DAVE DEXTER JR. 

LOS ANGELES -A 24 -year -old 
British girl,. Jane Brinson, provides 
Southern Californians with portable 
disco service. 

Traveling about in an immaculate 
new VW van containing her own 
$12,000 "supersound" unit, she's 

been setting up .in clubs, private 
homes and outdoor patios of resi- 

dential and commercial locations for 
the last two years. 

"rra a one -woman discotheque," 
she says. 

Her equipment includes dual 
turntables and an awesome electri- 

cal arsenal of lights including vari. 

(Continued on page 12) 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 
LOS ANGELES -A plan to elimi- 

nate returns and the transportation 
and handling costs therein from re- 

tailer to distributor to manufacturer, 
has been developed by Jack Le- 
werke. executive vice president of 
Record Merchandising and the Dis- 
count Record Center chain. 

Under the plan, a manufacturer 
allows an arbitrary return of 20 per- 

cent of his goods every three months 
to retailers and distributors. 

Based on a distributor cost price, 
the manufacturer would credit the 

distrib the cost price less 60 cents, 

thus charging 60 cents for what 
would become a cutout LP. 

The distributor in turn, working 
around a $3.45 price for $6.98 mer- 

chandise, would credit the dealer at 

(Continued on page 12) 

By JIM NIELAN'SON 

NEW YORK -Record and tape 
consumers can now buy by tele- 

phone through a recently formed 
purchasing service of National Or- 
ders Systems. 

The service, offering current sin- 
gles, albums and tapes at suggested 
list prices, represents a new exten- 
sion of the direct marketing prin- 
ciple. 

While the service was initially 
formed five months ago as a "books 
by phone" operation, NOS just 
recently decided to add recorded 
product to its catalog. 

In an ad in last week's book sec - 

(Continued on page 10) 

"FIRST ROUND KNOCKOUT" by the NEW CENSATION is coming on strong! 

It's already on WytRL, W1LB, WCHB, WOL WEND, WTLC, KCOH. WOES, 

W112, WOOK, and WDAS. Produced and written by Yon McCoy, it's hound to 

score... from PRIDE Records... Distributed by ATLANTIC. (Advertisement) 

kYMILpBLE LIGHT. 
Kenny Rankin's 

SILVER MORNING. 

IAdvernsement 

On Little David records and tapes. 
Distributed by Warner Bros. 

lludé rÓmid 
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"Mother Loder' 
recorded in California during Summer of 
Big Bonanza -gold, thick as autumn lea\ 

e who comes to the mine will dance 
golden beds. 

'roprietors: Kenn 3À, ' gins Jim 
On Columbia Rec: L and T4 
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General News 

BASF Into 
Change At 
U.S. Firm 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 
NEW YORK -Keying an exten- 

sive reorganization of its U.S. facil- 
ities, BASF of Germany has recalled 
Dr. Werner Balz, president of U.S. 
operations, to Germany for reas- 
signment within the parent corn- 

an 
Tom Dempsey. who for the past 

two years has held the title of vice 
president /marketing and sales, has 
resigned, reposedly unhappy over 
the reorganizational plans. 

No appointments to the vacant 
positions have so far been named. 
but are expected to be forthcoming 
shortly. Among prime candidates 
For Dempsey's slot is Gerry Ber- 
berian, who has moved rapidly 
through the ranks in the last few 

(Continued on page 48) 

Hayes Purchases 

A Second Studio 

For Film Scores 
MEMPHIS -Isaac Hayes, recently 

released from his contract with Stax 
Records, has purchased his second 
studio here and plans primarily to 
do sound scores for movies. 

Attorney McDonald Yawn, repre- 
senting Hayes, says the singer has 
purchased Trans -Maximus, Inc. 
(TMl), which had been owned in the 
past by Steve Cropper, Jerry Wil- 
liams and others. 

"Isaac plans to utilize the studio 
fully," Yawn says. "He will be doing 
mostly sound scores for movies 
there, because it is equipped to do 
anything he could do in California. 
This will allow him to stay local." 

Although he confirms that it was a 

cash sale, he refuses to divulge the 
amount of money involved. 

Hayes also owns the Hot Buttered 
Soul Studio, which was originally 
the Lynn -Lou studio here. It has 
been run by Ronnie Capone, for- 
merly an engineer with Stay and 
later with TMI. 

Cropper also began his career 
with Stax, both as a producer and 
writer, and as a member of the 
group, Booker T. & The M.G: s. 

Cropper was a frequent co-writer 
with the late Otis Redding, and their 
biggest hit was "Sitting On The 
Dock Of The Bay." 

Hayes, who owns his own produc- 
tion company, also has holdings in 
Dallas 

ABC Anon 

Mid.priced acts bring joy to some college bookers and pains to others. 

CAMPUS: Talent Buyers 
Cutting Back 

By JIM FISHEL & NAT FREEDLAND 
NEW YORK - Collegiate says Mark Felton of Premier Tal- 

booking dates are following the ant. "Colleges are under the same 
same trends as commercially- financial pressures as any other 
promoted dates and business talent buyers and they are cutting 
with the campuses is becoming as back on the number of shows 
selective, according to several they are doing." 
booking agents. Ed Rubin of Magna Artists 

However- most of them still says colleges are continuing to 
consider the collegiate market to get more selective as their budg- 
be one of the most important eta are cut, and they usually base 
means of breaking new acts, of- their selection of groups by a 

ten tima ignored by concert hall "strange" criteria. 
promoters. "Some colleges follow a trend 

"Collegiate talent buyers are of taking either one group with 
buying just as conservatively as chart action for a concert date or 
concert promoters and they are two groups with little or no chart 
certainly buying as selectively," (Continued on page 17) 

U.K.'s Roscon Will Market 
U.S.'s Sound -Alike Tapes 

By CHRIS WHITE 
LONDON- American sound- in both cassette and cartridge form. 

alike tapes -almost indistinguish- and will feature cover versions of 
able vocally and instrumentally recordings by such artists as Helen 
from the full -price originals -are to Reddy, Cat Stevens, Marvin Gaye 
be marketed in Britain as a low -price and Paul McCartney. Tapa will re- 
line. tail at $3.84. 

A new tape company. Roscon Robson says believes the new 
Marketing Associates, has been tapa would have an impact on the 
formed by Ken Robson, former market similar to that enjoyed by the 
managing director of the Bi -Label first budget records. "What budget 
tape wholesalers, ro handle U.K. records have achieved in the last ten 
marketing and distribution of the years, tape can match in the next 
American SAM range of tapes. five,' he claims. 'Tapa are rapidly 

The SAM -Sound Alike Music- growing in popularity. both for use 
tapes are by unknown artists in a in the home and the car, but the em- 
style and with musical arrangements phasis at the moment is on mainline 
virtually identical ta the original merchandise which is relatively ex- 
recordings Company is owned in pensive. 
Los Angeles by Richard Taxe. 

Roscon's range in the U.K. will "By introducing high quality 
initially comprise 33 titles. available (Continued on page 50) 

LICORICE PIZZA INVOLVED PIZZA INVOLVED 

Jackson 5 On FM Promo Blitz 
LOS ANGELES -Motown has set 

the Licorice Pima chain as a "pilot 
study" for promoting the Jackson 
Five as an adult act appreciated by 
FM listeners. 

The II-store chain which special- 
izes in FM spots and thus draws on a 

contemporary music following, will 
run 120 radio commercials spread 
over two Thursday through Satur- 
day periods (7 -9 and 14-16) to ex- 
ploit the group's new LP "Dance 
With Me." 

Involved are FM stations KMET, 
KLOS, KNAC, KKDJ and KIOO. 

Store president Jim Greenwood will 
do the spots. He is the regular voice 
of the chain for all radio commer- 
cials. 

Tommy Noonan, Motown's mar- 
keting chieftain, notes the program 
to expand the Jackson's Five's ap- 
peal will be taken across the country 
once the Licorice Pizza campaign is 

completed and studied. 
The group which started out as a 

teeny hopper act, is now ready for 
adults, the company believes, thus 
the tie -in with Licorice Pizza and a 

special luncheon last week for the 

storiès I I managers to explain the 
program. 

Store managers will compete in a 

contest based on top sale of the LP 
plus best displays. First prize is a trip 
to Las Vegas to sec the act at the 
MGM Grand. A second prize of 
5100 and a third prize of S50 will 
also be offered. 

More Late News 
See Page 66 

Slow `Q' Situation 
Changing By Jan.? 

LOS ANGELES -Out of the two million albums being pressed each 
month at the pressing plants afire Victor. Musical Industries, approximately 
10 percent are CD -4 quad discrete records. reports James Y. Mochizuki. 

He says that Vic Goh, president of 
JVC America, just returned from an 

extensive quad study in Japan with 
these and other facts. 

These facts were among those dis- 
cussed here Thursday (24) in a CD-4 
quad "summit" meeting at the Cen- 
tury Plaza attended by executives 
from several companies. 

In the U.S., Mochizuki expects 
quad to get back into high gear in 
January. Tom Nishida. vice presi- 
dent and resident engineer of the 
JVC Cutting Center. which he di- 
rects, worked double shifts cutting 
CD -4 discrete masters for two 
months this summer and has con- 
stantly been cutting test product for 
various labels. 

Discrete albums are following the 
release of the stereo versions by 
about a month. Mochizuki says. 
"When this happens. total sales rise 
considerably, especially with classi- 
cal albums ... so we can definitely 
see the impact that quad is having in 
the market place." 

Mochizuki says that three things 
have hampered more labels switch- 
ing to CD 4, 

The economic scene in the 
U.S. -a combination of inflation Z 
and recession put all quad in a hold- 2 
ing pattern for a while. 

S The vinyl shortage; 
The fact that some labels were m 

(comhnrd on page 66) ro 

TOKYO FIRM 
NOW IN L.A. 

LOS ANGELES -Victor Musical 
Industries, Tokyo, is opening a U.S. 
office here to represent Victor 
Records (the Japanese label), the 
publishing firm, and the artist oper- 
ations. Headed by Toshio Endo, the 
office will be seeking publishing 
deals and also engage in acquiring 
acts for tours of Japan. 

New EMI Label 

Debuts In Japan 
By CLAUDE HALL 

LOS ANGELES -EMI Records 
has been launched in Japan, with 
G.M. Oord. managing director. on 
hand along with some of his artists 
to bow the label. 

Cord says that EMI, now that it 
has a label in Japan, truly becomes 
worldwide. Previously, product was 
released on the Toshiba label or the 
Capitol Records label in Japan. 
Toshiba is partly owned by EMI, 
which headquarters in London. 

With Gerd in Japan two weeks 
ago to launch the label were Cliff 
Richard and Bruce Welch of the 
Shadows. 

Oord describes himself as an art. 
istoriented record man. "It's a phi- 
losophy I strongly believe in." 

He says that he operates on a per- 
sonal level and in complete honesty. 
"When someone lets me down, l feel 
very sad." 

When he first joined EMI. "they 
wanted me to have my office on the 
top floor. I said no. I want to sit on 
the first Boor where the people who 
do most of the work are." 

Returning to London, he stopped 
to see Ringo Start in a recording ses- 
sion in Los Angeles. then journeyed 

(Cnwinued an page 05) 
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Probe Music For 
Sex Locations 

NEW YORK -A radical arum,- p 
racy action in Los Angeles by 
Warner Bros. Music in which an X- o 
rated movie "Loveland" was seized, 
has moved the RIAA to take a hard - 
nosed look at possible music copy- 
right infringements in burlesque 
houses, massage parlors and X -rated 
movie houses across the country. 

The record industry watchdogs 
will be looking for the illegal trans- 

/Continued ou cage AN 

NEW ORLEANS & PHILLY 

Appeals Court Panels Hear 
Two Antipiracy Litigations 

By ROBERT SOBEL 
NEW YORK -Two highly sig. a three judge panel. In she original 

nificant legal cases involving pub- case. a decision was rendered based 
fishers' fight against those unli- on a previous rating in the same 
censed duplicators claiming coun -the Federal District Court of 
authorization under the compulsory 
licensing section of the Copyright 
Act are closer to their moment of 
truth as a result of oral arguments 
held before Appeals Court panels in 
the past two weeks. 

The cases, heard in separate ac- 
tions after long wrangling by both 
parties, involve the U.S. Third Dis- 
trict Court, embracing Louisiana 
Mississippi. Texas. Georgia. Ala- 
bama, Florida and the Canal Zone. 
and the Fifth District Court. which 
encompasses New Jersey, Pennsyl- 
vania and Delaware. 

The Third District appeals case. in 
which the lower court ruled in favor 
of the publisher, Fame Music, 
against Alabama Custom Tapes. 
was heard Oct. 16 in New Orleans by 

Alabama -which pitted Fame Music 
against S &S Associates. 

The other case now awaitinga de- 
cision involves Jondora Music and 
some 50 other publishers in their 
fight against Melody Recordings 
Inc.. New Jersey firm. in which the 
publishers are attempting to over- 
turn a lower court's decision that 
held in favor of the duplicator. 

The argument was scheduled to 
be heard in front of an Appeals 
panel for the fifth Circuit in Phila- 
delphia. Two other Appeals Court 
cases ended in victories for the pub. 
lishers. On Feb. 28 an Appeals Court 
decision in Oklahoma reversed a 

Federal court's findings for the 
Tenth Circuit. A 3 -1 vote ruled that 

(Cuninurrl nn )arge ns) 
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General News 

Atlantic photo 

HONORED LAUGH -Atlantic Records' president Ahmet Ertegun was 
presented with the Ed Wynn Humanitarian Award by the American Parkinson 
Disease Assn. at a dinner in his honor in New York. Toastmaster was Warner 
Bros. Records' president Joe Smith, right, who introduced all the music in- 
dustry people on the dais in his own comical style, and also did a 10- minute 
side takeoff on Ertegun and his partners Jerry Wexler and Neshui Ertegun. 

Broadway -Bound Musicals 
Fail to Open On Schedule 

NEW YORK -Two Broadway -bound musicals have been hit by misfor- 
tune, causing the postponed opening here of one and the closing on the road of 
another. 

"Miss Moffat," musical starring 
Bette Davis, closed last week in 
Philadelphia because of a recurring 
back and leg ailment suffered by the 
actress. Miss Davis had been hospi- 
talized for the ailment several 
months ago. 

"Moffat" was capitalized at 
$500,000. It's highly doubtful that 
the show will be revived because of 
Miss Davis' boxoftice power. a the- 
ater spokesman says. The play was 

due for a Broadway opening early 
next season. 

"Good News," which was set to 
start previews here on Oct. 25, has 
been delayed for at least two weeks. 
The delay was caused by a fire in 
one of the trucks which was trans- 
porting the scenery to Los Angeles 
Airport before its trip here. and de- 
stroyed most of the scenery. The mu- 
sical stars Alice Faye and John 
Payne. 

On the bright side, "Shenandoah" 
goes into rehearsal here for its 
Broadway production on Wednes- 
day (4). The musical's Broadway 
opening is set for Jan. 14 at the Alvin 
Theater. 

Also, Jose Quintero will make his 
debut as author of a musical "Be- 
caud Tonight." which is scheduled 
for an early January opening at a 

theater to be announced. The show 
is slated for stopovers in Boston and 
Philadelphia after a three -week run 
in Buffalo beginning Dec. 5. 

Quintero will also direct the show, 
which stars Tammy Grimes. Score 
was written by Gilbert Becaud. Eng- 
lish lyrics by Jason Darrow. 

Rich at NARM 
'75 Convention 

NEW YORK -Charlie Rich, this 
year's Country Music Assn. Enter- 
tainer of the Year, will appear at the 
installation luncheon of the 1975 
NARM convention, to be held in 
Los Angeles March 2 -6. 

The luncheon will also feature the 
presentation of the NARM Mer- 
chandiser of the Year Award, which 
is given to the outstanding record 
merchandiser in the U.S. 

The Epic Records artist's appear- 
ance marks the eighth time that a 

CMA Entertainer of the Year has 
been pad of the convention pro- 
gram. Others were Merle Haggard. 
Charley Pride, Loretta Lynn, Eddy 
Arnold, Roy Clark, Johnny Cash 
and Glen Campbell. 

Aengus Engineering 
Acquired by T &D 

NEW YORK -The Aengus Engi- 
neering line of professional record- 
ing consoles and components has 
been acquired by T &D Industries 
Inc. The Aengus division of TAD 
will be located at TAD headquarters 
in Marlboro, Mass. 

Vincent DeRoss, formerly with 
Aengus as production manager, has 
been named vice president and gen- 
eral manager of T &D. 

DICKER DENIES PHASEOUT 

Preferred Sounds at CES 
By RADCLIFFE JOE 

NEW YORK -Preferred Sounds, 
the blank tape division of the Lon - 
gines Symphonette Society, will take 
its products to the 1975 Winter Con- 
sumer Electronics Show (CES) in a 

move designed to assure its custom- 
ers that the firm is not going out of 
business. 

According to Sidney Dicker. Pre - 
ferred's new national sales manager, 
the firm has already reserved space 
at the show for this purpose. The re- 
servation was confirmed by CES of- 
ficials, though no contract has been 
signed. 

Replying to ongoing industry re- 
ports that Preferred's operations are 
being carefully reviewed by the 
Westinghouse Corp., its parent com- 
pany. Dicker admits that the divi- 
sion is on an austerity program, and 
has had some cutbacks in personnel. 
However, he stresses that none of 
this should be taken to mean that the 
company is earmarked fora phase- 
out. 

In fact- claims Dicker who 
recently replaced Ed Lesson as Pre - 
ferred's sales boss, the division's 

(Continued on page 49) 

SENTENCES ExecutiivveTurntable SUSPENDED 
FOR PIRATE 

AIKEN, S.C. -Charley Schafer's 
one year imprisonment sentences on 
each of three tape piracy counts, to 
be served consecutively, were sus- 
pended and Schafer was placed on 
five years' probation in federal dis- 
trict court here Friday (25). 

He and his company, Custom 
Recording Co., N. Augusta, S.C., 
were each lined $1,000 on each of 
three separate tape piracy counts. 

Schafer, originally sued by the 
U.S. government for 32 alleged 
counts of tape piracy. had admitted 
earlier to violating the copyright act 
on three individual songs, "Ashes of 
Love" by Dickey Lee (RCA) and 
"Tumbling Dice" and "Happy" by 
the Rolling Stones (Atlantic). 

RCA Keys 
House A &R 

NEW YORK -The recent beefing 
up of RCA Records' pop a &r de- 
partment is reflective of the increas- 
ing number of in-house projects and 
is not replacing work with outside 
producers, executive producer Mike 
Berniker emphasizes. 

Actually, each of thesis producers 
now reporting to Bemiker is respon- 
sible for liaison with a growing num- 
ber of important outside deals, in 
addition to assignments for specific 
acts inside, he says. 

The more is another direct result 
of label president Ken Glancÿ s re- 
cent return to active involvement 
with creative matters, with a &r 
chiefs in all areas of music now re- 
porting directly to him (Billboard, 
July 20). Bemiker, with Columbia 
from 1960-68 and since then an in- 
dependent producer, joined RCA at 
that time. 

New faces on the pop a &r staff in- 
clude Teddy Randazzo, whose cred- 
its include artist. actor, songwriter 
and producer, in the contemporary 
area; Steve Holden, who moves to 

the rock sector from public affairs 
where he was staff writer /photo edi- 
tor; and Mike Lipskin, who has re- 
joined the label to produce both jazz 
and contemporary product. 

The trio joins Bruce Somerfeld 

(Continued on page 66 
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SAUL SPARAGO CRAIGO 

Columbia Records West Coast a &r vice president Ted Feigen resigned af- 
ter 15 months with the label.... Ron Saul moves up to vice president and gen- 
eral manager of Warner- Spector Records in Burbank, overseeing all oper- 
ations of the newly formed label.... In Nashville, Roy Wunsch is named sales 
and promotion manager of the country wing of Columbia and Epic's Custom 
labels.... Thoras Williams is the new director of national sales and promo- 
tion for Warner Bros. country division.... And Dare Mack, recently with 
ORT Records, is now country promotion director for MGM Records. 

r * * 
Lloyd Tiff, ex- Columbia Records, becomes art director at United Artists 

Records, Los Angeles.... Ruby Mazur assumes a similar post in Atlanta for 
GRC Records. His title is director of creative services.... Mark Schulman is 
the new director of advertising and packaging for Atlantic Records, New York. 
He's served the label seven years. 

* * * 
ABC Records has tagged Joe Carbone to the post of product manager in 

Los Angeles.... Anni bit takes the job of director of international public rela- 
tions at Atlantic Records. 

r 
Filial Goldman, formerly vice president, administration and business af- 

fairs. CBS Records, joins Bell Records as executive vice president. 
* * * 

Jack Cralgo promoted to vice president, marketing, CBS Records. He con- 
tinues to be responsible for the sales and distribution organization of CBS 
Records and Columbia label promotion, while assuming additional responsi- 
bilities. 

* * * 
Bernie Sparago named national album sales manager at the Buddah 

Group, not national promotion director as reported in last week's column. 
* w e 

Bill Levy appointed to the newly created position of director. creative sere- - 

ices, at Polydor, Inc. * * * 
Jay Warner promoted to East Coast director of professional activities for 

the Wes Farrell Organization's publishing companies.... Iry Jerome named 
general manager of Bell Sound Studios in New York. He has been with Bell and 
A &B Duplicating Corp. for 13 years as vice president, sales. Jerome continues 
his sales responsibilities with A &B.... Earl McGrath named director of Allan - 
tic Records' press department. He will continue to be involved with artists ac- 
quisition and development at the label.... Ellis Nassour joins Morton Was 
Assoc. and is working in the firm's rock consumer public relations department. 

* * 
Several changes have been made in the New York -based public relations 

firm of Tomorrow Today including the promotion of Wendy Morris to execu- 
tive vice president, the expansion of creative director Dee Breland's office and 
the appointment of Rosalind Corral to oversee completion of all company as- 
signments. 

Ed Hanson of North American Philips is the new chairman of the Inter- 
national Tape Assn.'s advisory board.... Victor J. Parker is tapped as man- 
ager of advertising and sales promotion for the entertainment products group 
of GTE Sylvania Inc., Batavia, N.Y., succeeding the resigned William D. Ken- 
nedy.... Walter Fisher of Zenith has been elected chairman of the consumer 
electronics group. Electronics Industry Assn.... New senior vice president of 
Telecor, Inc, Beverly Hills, is Daniel Greenberg.... Lawrence W. Whittington 
joins the technical services staff of Superscope. Inc.. in Sun Valley. Calif. 

* * * 
Motown Records, Los Angeles, has set Laurie Ylvisaker as national artists 

relations coordinator. Kayce Courtney is named assistant to Laurie.... Capitol 
Records makes Michael Lehman western publicity manager.... Steve Evanoff 
gets the assignment for Island as Midwest regional promotion manager. 

AFTRA Peace In Sight, 
But Members Must Okay 

NEW YORK -AFTRA and the 
record manufacturers have reached 
an agreement in principle on a new 
contract. 

The new agreement, subject to the 
ratification of the union's members, 
stipulates that there will be an addi- 
tional payment to non -royalty back- 
ground singers based on the sales 
volume of records after certain min- 
imums have been reached. Other de- 
tails were not known at presstime. 

Initial demands made by AFTRA 
centered on obtaining a contractual 
breakthrough for the union which 
would have set up a performer roy- 
alty trust by which record companies 
would pay 2 percent of the gross 
sales of records to the fund. The 

proposal was similar to an agree- 
ment achieved by the AFM some 
years ago (Billboard, March 9). 

A counter offer made by the man- 
ufacturers involved a bonus plan 
whereby an additional percentage of 
AFTRA scale would be paid singers 
based on sales. A million seller 
would get 100 percent of the scale 
figure; 500.000 copies sold would re- 
sult in a 50 percent of scale; and 25 
percent on sales exceeding 300,000. 
This was rejected by the union. 

The industry-AFTRA agreement 
expired in March. Meetings had 
been held since then, with the roy- 
alty deand as the main bone of 
contention. 

m 
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America listens 

Also available on tape 

Hertie burns. 

411. 

1974 has been a special year for Herbie 
Hancock, because he has at last reached a mass 
audience without compromising his artistic 
integrity. Sure, his music has evolved -it's more 
earthy and rhythmic -but it's just as demanding, 
and when Herbie solos over that great rhythm 
section, he really burns. 

Herbie Hancock is that rare artistwho can fore- 
cast the future and capture the present. In 1974 
Herbie has had a hit single, "Chameleon," and a 
gold album, "Head Hunters," which has sold over 
900,000 and is still on the charts. 

His new album, "Thrust," is taking up where 
"Head Hunters" left off, and after a few weeks it's 
16 in Billboard, 16 (bullet) in Cash Box and 20 in 
Record World. His new single, "Palm Grease,';-t0050 
is starting out like "Chameleon," receiving very 
heavy R &B airplay. 4.96002 

And on top of these successes comes Herbïe's 
brilliant score for "Death Wish, " the soundtrack al- 
bum from the most talked -about movie of the year. 
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Cieneral News 

From a `Wrist Slap' to Prison; 
States' Piracy Penalties Vary 

NEW YORK -State law penalties for the unauthor- 
ized duplication and sale of tapes range from a mild fi- 
nancial slap on the wrist to severe fines and imprison- 
ment 

In New York, a convicted pirate cannot be fined more 
than $100. But in Pennsylvania, a repeat violator can 
be hit with up to a $100,000 penalty, and is subject to 
imprisonment for three to IO years. 

The coming legislative season is expected to add a 

number of states to the 26 that already have statutes af- 
fecting the pirating of recorded material. State laws, of 
course, punish the duplication of records issued prior to 
Feb. 15, 1972. Later recordings are covered by copyright 
and are protected under federal law. 

A rundown of the provisions of current state laws fol- 
lows: 

STATE 

Helme. 
Criminal Code 
B.1052 

Arkansas 
Criminal Offenses 
41 Ch. 46 

California 
Penal Cade 653V 

Connecticut 
Raised Committee 
Bill No. 331 

EFFECTIVE DATE TYPE OF OFFENSE 

Aug. 15, 1972 Misdemeanor 

Feb. 12, 1971 

Nov. 13, 1968 

Oct. 1, 1974 

Florida Oct. 1, 1971 
Chapter 543 
Section 543.041 

Indian, S 1.1C July 1, 1974 
1971, 3517 Ch. 7 

Secs. 1 -3 (1974) 

Kentucky June 20, 1974 
ERS Chap. 434 

Misdemeanor 

Misdemeanor 

Misdemeanor 

Misdemeanor 

Misdemeanor /Felony 

Misdemeanor 

Louisiana Jan. 1, 1973 Misdemeanor 
Act 350 

(Rag. Sass. 1972) 

Maryland JWy 1, 1973 
AnnotMad Cede 
Artide 27 
467A 

Maseachusetts Oct. 31, 1973 
Chapter 266, 
Section 143, 
General 

Minnesota Aug. 1, 1973 
Chapter 579 
Laws of 1973 

Mississippi July I, 1974 
Senate 2105 

Nebraska July 12, 1974 
LB 683 
(Signed 2/25/74) 

Misdemeanor 

Misdemeanor 

Felony 

Misdemeanor 

Misdemeanor 

Nevada July 1, 1973 Felony 
Chapter 205 
Laws of 1973 

STATE EFFECTIVE DATE TYPE OF OFFENSE 

New Hampshire 
Revised Statutes 
Chapter 352.A 

Nov. 1, 1973 Prohibited 
Conduct 

PENALTIES IMPOSED 

Fine of not more than $300 
and /or Imprisonment of not 
more than 6 months 

Fine of not less than $50 nor 
more than 5250 

Hne of not more than $500 
and /or imprisonment of not 
more than 6 months 

Fine of not more than $1,000 
and/or imprisonment for not 
more than one year. Sub- 
sequent offense -tine of up to 
$2.000 and /or not more than 
one year imprisonment 

Fine of not more than 5500 or 
imprisonment of not more than 
60 days. 

1st offense up to $2,000 and/ 
or up to 1 year imprisonment. 
Subsequent offense -line up to 
55.000 and /or I -10 years Im- 
prisonment 

Finn of up to 51.000 or double 
the amount of gain from the 
commission of the offense. 
whichever Is gender or Impris. 

fimerl 
for up ta 60 days. and 

ne of up to 51,000 and police 
may confiscate recordings pro- 
drieS In violation of this act 

1st offensa -up to $1,000 Sub- 
sequent offense -up to 52.000 

1st onnse -up to $2,500 and/ 
Or up to 1 years Imprisonment. 
Subsequent offense -up to 
$10,100 fine and /or up to 3 

years impr'nmenl 

Fine of not more than $5,000 or 
imprisonment for not more 
than one year. 

1st offense-up to 525,000. 
Subsequent offense -up to 
5100,000 fine and/or imprison- 
ment of not more than 3 years 

Ist offense op to S100 and /or 
up to 30 da 

e 
nt. 

Subsequent fens upto $500 
and /or 6 months imprison- 
ment. 

Fine et up to $1,000 and /or 6 
months imprisonment. 

1st offense -fine of not more 
than 55,000 and /or imprison. 
ment for not less than 1 year 
nor more than 6 years. Sub. 
soquent offense -fine of not 
more than 15.000 end /or im. 
prisonment for not less than 1 

year nor more than 10 years 

PENALTIES IMPOSED 

Owner of recorded desee has 
cause for action for treble tom 
pensatory damages and /or In- 

junctive relief 

SCOPE OF 

Unlawful to knowingly manu- 
facture, distribute or Mall a 

recording Whose sounds we 
transferred shout theowna's 
consent 

Same as the above 

Same as the above 

Unlawful to knowingly manu- 
facture. distribute. sell or ad- 
vertise for sale a recording 
whose sounds have been trans- 
ferred without the owner's con. 
sent. Unlawful to rent or make 
availabk equipment for such 
transfers. 

Same as the above 

Unlawful to knowingly m 

facture. distribute, retail a or 
recording whose sounds are 
transferred without the owners 
consent 

Same as the above and unlace. 
ful to knowingly sell or distrib- 
ute recordings not bearing the 

orand 
address al the trans... 

of sounds 

Unlawful to knowingly manu- 
facture. distribute or retail a 
recording whose sounds are 
transferred without the owner's 
consent 

Same as the above and it is also 
unlawful to knowingly distrib- 
ute or retail any sound record- 
ing which does not bear the ac- 
tuai name anti street address of 
the transferrer of sound 

Unlawful to knowingly m 

facture, distribute or sell 
recordings whose sounds are 
transferred wOhout the owner's 
consent 

Same as the above 

Unlawful to knowingly manu- 
facture, distribute. retail or ad- 

vertise a recording whose 
sounds are transferred without 
the owners consent. It is also 
unlawful to knowingly m 

a facture, distribute or sell any 
recording not bearing the ac- 
tual name and street address of 
the transferrer as well as the 
name of the actual perormer 

Unlawful to knowingly m 

facture. distribute o sell a sell 
whose sounds are 

transferred without the owner's 
consent 

Same as the above 

SCOPE OF 

Prohibited to knowingly manu- 
facture, distribute, ar retail a 

recording whose sounds are 
transferred without the owner's 
consent and /or which does not 
bear the manufacturers name 
and address 

(Conlinued on pdge 25) 
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Some people will get carried away. 

The new Montrose album is Paper Money BS 2823, 

on warner Bros. records and tapes 
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B Financial 

Off the 
Ticker_ 

CRAIG, Los Angeles, reported 
earnings of $811,000, or 26 cents a 

share, on sales of $17,564,000 for the 
quarter ended Sept. 30. compared 
with earnings of $681,000. or 22 

cents a share, on sales of $16,101,000 
a year ago. 

The earnings results were the best 
in any single quarter in Craig's his- 
tory and marked the 12th consecu- 
tive quarter of earnings improve- 
ment when compared with the 
corresponding prior fiscal quarter. 

The company also authorized the 
purchase of up to 50,000 shares of 
Craig stock. 

e r a 

WAXIE MAXIE, Washington. 
D.C., posted earnings of $112.227, or 
44 cents a share, on sales of 
$2,941,620 for the year ended July 
31, compared with earnings of 
$98,211, or 37 cents a share, on sales 

of $2,619,419 a year ago. 

ABC Rings U 
Income of $1 

NEW YORK -The American 
Broadcasting companies echoed the 

record third quarter and nine 
months sales figures announced by 
RCA and CBS (Billboard. Oct. 26), 

and like CBS also reported record 
profits for both periods, president 
Elton Rule announced. 

Continuing solid performances 
from the TV network and owned & 
operated stations were credited for 
the 14 percent increase in sales for 
the quarter ending Sept. 30, to 
$225.8 million. Net income of 511.4 
million was an 18 percent gain over 
continuing operations a year ago, up 
10 cents to 68 cents per share. 

Although not mentioned specifi- 
cally in the official corporate an- 
nouncement, the retarded music 
(ABC Records), rackjobbing (ABC 
Record & Tape Sales) and expand- 
ing retail store (Wide World of Mu- 
sic) operations were credited with 

p Impressive 
1.4 Million 

BOB MOBBING 

i, ", and ixur gu.e 
taw lea 

w.: mac. for dinner, 
night rho werk'. 

Call Jos D'Amnn' :, 

'I'til t)'AMtyRF'ti 

VILLA CAPRI 
1t3;-11 If 

u..rn 5vru.Iloll,.,.ee,rl 

NATIONAL 

SALES MANAGER 

Manufacturer Tape & Record 
Accessories needs experi- 
enced Individual proven rec- 
ord, for National Accounts. 
Extensive travel required. 
Reply stating salary required. 

Box 833 

Billboard 
1515 Broadway 

New York, New York 10036 

NEW CONCEPT REPLACING ROCK CONCERTS 

OPPORTUNITY FOR BIG PROFITS - 
LOW COSTS 

Once every law years, perhaps only once m a decade. Something truly new 
and revolutionary comes along. In 1973. after two years and 4300.000 
CIN -A -ROCK was created. Our lull -length Movie with special slop actos 
was ynchroneed to merge with our original Live Rock Musical. The CIN - 

A -ROCK cast performed live while the movie played on. 20.000 cheered its 
introduction. II noon gained national publicity and acclaim and has been 
playing in movie theatres ever since. It opened up a whole new source 
of business tor the movie theatre industry. Now, additanal proetOters 

! needed in many slales 10 present this entertainment revolution that 
does not depend on big name -high cost performers. You can bong II into 
every sire movie theatre and college in your state on an exclusive basis for 
one year on a royalty to us. Goo. lot both b'g cities and small towns. We'll 
give your our formula. our powerful promotion materials. our training, and 
the sensational CIN -A -ROCK show itself including our major movie. for 
mass bookings In your state 
Certain stales still open! Strike while it's ho1!! 
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WHEN THE OCCASION CALLS 
FOR BLACK TIE - -- 

HERMAN'S 
FORMAL WEAR 

Rentals and Sales 
THE FINEST SELECTION OF TUXEDO 

STYLES BY. -. FOR ANY OCCASION 

gif ter Most 
charges 

accepted 

Free delivery and 
pick -up service. 
Discounts on 
group rentals. 

Formal shoes and accessories also available. 

HERMAN'S FORMAL WEAR 
t las ans. alto Anwrtcaa tan 46111 a 4780 SW. New roe. N.T. 12121 G 5.2271 

granen 425 7th Avenue New voté New York 1212, CH 11386 

gains in both the quarter and nine 
months by key industry analysts. 

For the first three quarters, ABC 
revenue was close to $687.6 million, 
up 10 percent from last year, with 
profits on continuing operations of 
more than $38.8 million, a 16 per- 
cent gain, or 52.31 a share, up 34 

cents. 
In a related move Rule an- 

nounced the creation of ABC Lei- 
sure Group II, headed by former 
ABC -TV president Walter 
Schwartz. Included are ABC The- 
aten, with 267 movie houses in I I 

states; ABC Scenic & Wildlife At- 
tractions, in Silver Springs and 
Weeki- Wachee Spring, Florida; 
Wildlife Preserve, Largo, Md., and 
the recreated historic Towne of 
Smithville, N.J., plus the Silver 
Springs Bottled Water Co. 

I. Martin Pompadur continues as 

president of what now becomes 
ABC Leisure Group I. He had direct 
responsibility for ABC Records and 
Music Publishing, Anchor Records 
and Music Publishing (London), 
ABC Record and Tape Sales Corp., 
ABC Retail Music Stores, ABC 
Farm Publications, ABC Leisure 
Magazines and ABC Entertainment 
Center, Century City, Calif. 

Earnings 
Reports_ 

CBSINC 
rcele,r% Rerae%r) 

3d en, In 
Sep.30: 1974 1973 

sales 3415.200.000 5370700,000 
Nelms.oper. 25,800.000 b23.100.0110 
Leos. spar. 100000 
Nal income 35,w0.0 23,1.0W 
Per share 

doo mente. 
Sales 1249.800.000 1.086.600.000 
Nana. ope,. 74100.000 164.l00010 
LaeJase.apes. ¢4.e00,001 
Net mean. 76.100000 68.900.000 

e- Restated. h -Equal to 82 ants a share In the 
quarks aw132.25 a share in Ne nine mmths. n -In- 
d udes e 35,400.100 gain m e he sale of the Ne. V orle 

Yankees. 

ABC INC. 
(ABC Record: ABC Rend a Tye Swe) 

30190.1. 
Sep.3t 1911 Rua from 

Netmnp per. 
Perdure 

$225.796.000 
11.380.000 

.68 

rime emIhr 
Revenues...apes. 687.387000 626.738E00 
No income 38,853.000 .360.00 
Pershu< 2.37 207 

1913 

3191,803.00o 
a9,674.003 

38 

3364.033, or 2 ants a share. and extraordinary Re 
M St286A00. h,u5 made final eel 37752000. or 
46 ants a share. 

Lap. ro 

5e0.00: 
Reverras 
Income 
Per.= 

Pervert 

CRT CORP. 

1974 

37.951.000 
112.000 . 

MomwrM 
.19 

19]3 
37.144.030 

M2.0U0 

.I8 

MARVIN 305E9050.N ASSOCIATES 
3 coos 
Sep3N Inn 
Revenues 53.618000 
Nei income 351.600 
Per start a.411 

a -Power sham. 

TRANSAMERICA CORP. 
Wells AM. Recadsl 

Sdp.m 
Sep,» 
Rerenur 
Nel income 
P<rroak 

Revenue 
Nel income 
Passhore 
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Columbia Pictures Making 
Vast Music Revitalization 

LOS ANGELES- Columbia Pic- 
tures is poised for a major effort in 
the music business, company execu- 
tives told shareholders. 

In reviewing the company's fiscal 
year (1974), Leo Jaffe. chairman, 
and Alan J. Hirschfield, president, 
said the company is prepared to 
make a "substantial financial com- 
mitment" to its record division. 

The alliance with Clive Davis, for- 
mer president of the CBS Records 
Group, makes the revitalization of 
the company's music operation pos- 
sible. 

Columbia Pictures recently en- 
tered into an agreement in principle 
with Davis to become chief execu- 

tive of the music subsidiary. Davis 
will also have a minority equity in- 
terestin the record operation. 

Shareholders were told that, 
"With the exception of its English 
operation, the Bell Records division 
did not achieve satisfactory results 
during fiscal 1974." 

Beside Bell Records, Columbia 
Pictures Industries Inc. has two 
wholly -owned music subsidiaries: 
Screen Gems -Columbia Music Inc. 
and Colgems Music Corp. Another 
arm of the music division, Screen 
Gems -Columbia Publications, 
prints the songs published by the 
two subsidiaries. 

CUSTOM SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
WEST COAST -L.A. 

Largest independent custom record and 
tape manufacturer desires experienced 
custom sales rep. 

All replies confidential. 
Box 832 
Billboard 

1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036 
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Twelve 
freshly made 
Bare tracks. 

Singin' InThe Kitchen 
The Giving Tree 

The Unicorn 
Where'd I Come From 

The Monkey And The Elephant 
Lovin' You Anyway 
See That Bluebird 
RickyTicky Song 

You Are 
SheThinks I Can 

Cloudy Sky 
Scarlet Ribbons 

Bobby Bare's new album, "Singin' In 
The Kitchen; stars himself, and features 
his wife and the three little Bares. 
Catch them on RCA Records and Tapes 

Rea 

8p8 HARE 
sulGIN, IN rgrE 

_ 

APL1inrsv 
APIC t-07po 
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Key New Chelsea /Roxbury 
Line at 4 Distrib Meetings 

LOS ANGELES -Twelve weeks 
after going with independent dis- 
tributors, Chelsea /Roxbury Rec- 
ords ran four regional product meet- 
ings for its distributors, bowing four 
LPs, introducing several new single 
artists and tying it all together under 
the banner "Chelsea /Roxbury Au- 
tumn Matie Money Makers." 

The four LPs by Wayne Newton. 
Brian Cadd, Adam Miller and a 

three -pocket set of Bitter End per- 
formances, are all the LPs the labels 

will release this year. according to 
Ed Walker, label vice president for 
sales and merchandising. 

Thc label is making available to 
distributors radio and TV spots for 
the Wayne Newton and Bitter End 
packages plus radio spots for new 
LPs by New York City ("Soulful 
Road ") and William DeVaughan 
( "Be Thankful For What You've 
Got "). 

The label additionally has point 
(Continued on page 66) 

CLOSE -OUT 

"THE PROFIT SAVER" 
FINIINIXaMa Completely eliminates theft, even by 

employees. Operates by token which 
is purchased from cashier. No sales 
Supervision necessary. No trouble- 
some motors or switches. 

100 MACHINES AVAILABLE CLOSED OUT AT: 

1 -10 $250 per; 11-50 $225 per; 
100 $200 per 

Tokens and keys included. 
For additional information 

writs or call: 

VEND -A -TAPE CORP. 
OF AMERICA 

540 Pennwnenle Avenue 
Foal Wash"v,91an. Pa. 15034 

(ar5)542 -r970 

XMAS LP #I -_ - 

;I' "4.. 

RECORD 

General News 
Ovation's 
`Q' Drive 
Continued from page 1 

many U.S. 4-channel prospects and 
buyers. 

Montgomery Ward & Co. ships a 

new combination quad /stereo dem- 
onstration Q -8 cartridge to 435 of its 
stores quarterly. Joe Valenti, mer- 
chandising manager, audio prod- 
ucts, and Al Geigel, veteran national 
record tape buyer, found audio 
product salesmen reporting they 
needed a demo replacement every 
three months because heavy usage 
caused the tapes to deteriorate rap- 
idly. 

Salesmen also like the new pitch 
frequently. Schory has just com- 
pleted a Christmas demo Q -8 tape 
for the chain. 

Schory also produces the three -to- 
five minute quad demons for Syl- 
vania, Magnavox and Zenith. Joe 
Ptacin of Zenith's merchandising 
wing took a Schory- produced demo 
tape and built a visual Hashing -light 
schematic around it to demonstrate 
4- channel to prospective buyers. 

On most of the demos Schory uses 

non -Ovation specially -recorded mu- 
sic. He feels the short pitches require 
pertinent background music behind 
Jerry Kauffer's instructive pitches. 

Schory also produces regular 4- 
channel Q -8 Ovation cartridges and 
Ovation LP samplers for these four 
manufacturers, who today represent 
approximately 60 to 70 percent of 
the prefab quad set market. 

Samplers range widely in selec - 
lion, dependent upon the maker's 
preference. 

GIFT WRAP 
NOW AVAILABLE 

Order Now For Immediate Delivery 

Your Cost 28C each 

10% Discount On Box 

Lots Of 250 Per Style 
F.O.B. San Francisco 

XMAS LP #0. 

XMAS LP #3 

MIGHTY FINE DIST. 

933 Hertison Street Sen Francisco, California 94t07 

8 -TRACK TAPE GIFT WRAP 
2- Styles 

LP and Tape Gift Wrap 
made or sturdy cardboard 

with colorful designs and 
high gloss finish. 

XMAS LP #4 
T -1 

XMAS_ 

Birthday #6 

REG. GIFT #7 

T -2 
REG. REG. GIFT 

*uE 

`WIILU 
. 

s _ Ng 
Rogers and Cowan Paolo 

BEATLEMANIA- Former Beetle John Lennon playfully mugs with players 
Bruce Scott, left, and Kay Cole, right, at rehearsals of the new Lennon -Paul 
McCartney musical production "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band On 
The Road," which premieres at New York's Beacon Theatre Nov. 14. Scott 
stars as Billy Shears in the production that is staged and directed by Tom 
O'Horgan and contains 29 Beatle tunes. Following its four.week special en- 
gagement at the Beacon Theatre, the play will tour major U.S. cities. 

Public Can Phone 
Continued from page 1 

lion of The New York Sunday 
Times, readers were alerted that 
NOS is now offering "the largest so- 

lection of records and tapes in the 
world," and that product could be 
ordered toll -free, day or night, by 
credit card or check. 

The advertisement states that 
NOS' service features all musical 
genres, including pop, jazz, folk, 
classical and rock product. All labels 
are said to be available. 

Potential users of the service are 
asked by NOS operators which par- 
ticular selections they are interested 
in and, after product availability 
lists are checked, are quoted the 
manufacturer's suggested list price. 
If an order is confirmed, the caller is 
told that the product will be shipped 
within 48 hours. A fulfillment 
charge of 25 cents per record and $ 

per order on postage and handling is 
added to the over -all cost. 

A spokesman for the firm states 
that the Schwans Catalog and the 

Harrison Tape Guide are being used 

as guidelines by NOS. 
Acquisition of product and ship- 

ping is being handled here through 
King Karol Records, large one -stop 
and retail operation. 

Reportedly, NOS' move into the 
record /tape market was prompted 
by its initial success with the "book 
by phone" operation. As with re- 
corded product, NOS book purchas- 
ers are quoted the suggested list 

P rice. No discounts are offered on 
any product. 

While it's unclear what impact 
NOS' service will have on the tradi- 
tional industry retailer, some observ- 
ers feel that, if successful, NOS' 
move could enhance front -line 
product advertising on television for 
manufacturers. 

The company plans advertising in 
papers in the Miami and Los An- 
geles areas, with radio spots included 
and TV a consideration. The firm is 
a division of John Blair, a radio/ 
television ad representative. 

Mix Special Disco Disks 
Continued from page 1 

Also, when local airplay on radio 
stations is missing, the clubs them- 
selves have the power to move sales. 
According to Mel Sheren, Scepter 
executive, a re- released version of 
Don Downing's "Dream World" 
sold some 10,000 units without air- 
play. The single was released this 
past July. 

Scepter has been involved with 
discos for some time now, says 
Sheren. Just recently, though, the la- 
bel began releasing singles with a 

commercial, radio-oriented song on 
one side and a disco version on the 
flip. 

The Downing single features a 

disco version running 4:13 in time, 
while the "commercial" side is 2:36 

in length. 
Sheren states that although a 

number of radio stations have time 
limitations on songs played, certain 
FM stations will go on the more 
lengthier disco version. Having two 
versions of the same song on one 
disk doesn't hurt sales either, he 
adds. 

Another example of Scepter's ef- 
forts is B.T. Express "Do It" single. 
currently on the national charts. The 
disco version runs 5:52 while the flip 
side, or the commercial version, is 
3:09. 

In another development at Scep- 
ter. the label is also planning to re- 
lease a "Disco Gold" series of sin- 
gles. The initial package includes 
live singles. 

At Chess /Janus, Mary Schlacter, 
label president, and a &r director Es- 
mond Edwards say that they are 
"very interested" in the disco mar- 

ket. They see special disco versions 
as primarily promotional in nature 
and a strong factor in helping to 
break a record. 

As far as creating a conflict with 
the commercial copy, both execu- 
tives say that a disco version 
shouldn't hurt either sales or radio 
airplay results. They see it only as a 

benefit. Edwards also doesn't see ra- 
dio limitations as a factor. 

The label's first move in this field 
came some five or six weeks ago. 
with the release of Free Spirit's "Just 
As Long As I Can" single. A com- 
mercial pressing, 3 minutes in 
length, was released and was fol- 
lowed by a special 3:52 mix for the 
clubs. It's understood that when the 
commercial copies sell out, the label 
will release the disco version for gen- 
eral retail sales. 

As for future product, Schlacter 
states that the label will "play it by 
ear" and make individual decisions 
as to what product can be worked at 
the discotheque level. 

Roulette's Joe Kolsky also agrees 
to the clubs' influence. The label 
recently released the single "Your 
Love" by the Moment of Truth, 
which runs 2:58 in length. Trying to 
hook into the disco scene. the label 
followed with a version over 4 min- 
utes in length. 

Kolsky says that initial reaction to 
the disco copy has been strong and 
that it's proven to be a good tool in 
working the record. 

If the disco version causes com- 
plaints on the radio or retailing lev- 
els because it might be stronger in 
the public's eye. then the label will 
work the newer version. 
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New Plan 
Continued from page 1 

$2.55 a tille for a 90 cents per title 
price. 

Lewerke says this would eliminate 
the need for shipping records and 
paying handling, freight and re -skin 
wrapping costs. A manufacturer 
now resells his cutouts for around 60 
cents to brokers who in turn sell 
them back to retailers for from 90 
cents to $115. depending on the art- 
ist. 

Lewerke says he's discussed his 
plan with several major indepndent 
labels who are interested- Mil are 
concerned about working out basic 
royalty arrangements for artists and 
publishers. 

"All you need is for two major in- 
dependents to go with this plan." 
says Lewerke, "and the rest of the in- 
dustry will fall in behind it.' 

The veteran record industry figure 
says his plan will allow dealers to se- 
lect their own cutouts (at a lower 

Could Stop 
price than they now often pay for 
them from the cutout brokers). 

And it will eliminate the costs in- 
curred by dealers and distributors in 
shipping back product along the 
pipeline. It will also eliminate the 
manufacturer's cost of handling. re- 
skin wrapping and shipping goods 
to the cutout houses. 

The costs of moving returned mer- 
chandise around the country are 
strangling the industry, Lewerke. 
says. Companies with branch oper- 
ations often find themselves with 
huge returns which makes the rate 
"abnormally high." 

Despite recent supply shortages - 
which were supposed to reduce the 
amount of LPs manufactured -racks 
and mass merchandisers continue to 
find themselves quagnsired with re- 
turns. 

At a recent NARM meeting, re- 
turns were a prime area of discus- 
sion. 

Lewerke says the "tremendous 

General News 

Returns 
flow of inexpensive cutout merchan- 
dise hurts the exposure of new. 
higher ticketed product" and a solu- 
tion is needed. 

Neighborhood 
Sets Can. Deal 

NEW YORK -Melanie's Neigh- 
borhood Recprds will be distributed 
in the U.S. and Canada by Bell. 

Previous to the Bell agreement, 
Neighborhood was handled by Fa- 
mous Music and by ABC Records 
on an interim basis when the label 
bought out Famous. 

The first product to be handled by 
Bell is Melanie'statest album. "As I 

See It Now." 
Meanwhile, Peter Schekeryk, the 

singer's husband and president of 
Neighborhood, leaves for the label's 
London offices Monday (28) to 
negotiate international contracts for 
Melanie's records and publishing in- 
terests. 

RECORD PROFITI 
or4P 

%_16 41* 

ARAGON VERTICAL EXTRUDER 
#1 In The Industry For High- Speed, High - 
Profit Production of Phonograph Records 
Aragon, a division of Certain -teed, is the originator of the 
first, the finest and the only vertical extruder designed 
specifically for production of vinyl phonograph records. 
The Aragon vertical extruder has the widest acceptance 
in the record industry, because it does the best job. 
Aragon offers you the advantages of simpler operation, 
greater output, less floor space and lower maintenance 
than any other machine on the market. 
For record profits, get the Aragon story. It swings. 

El 
CEATAINIEED 

CERTAIN -TEED 

MACHINERY 

CORPORATION 

x auap.ry ar Gnrn- trw eoeur n ewuw,rro 
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Nate Cutler photo 

SPINNER -Jane Brinton, who operates her own Aristocrat mobile disco- 
theque in Los Angeles, oversees the disks with the aid of assistant Dennis 
Hunt. Hers Is the first disco of its kind on the West Coast. 

L.A: s Mobile 
Continued from page I 

able speed rainbow strobes, tricol- 
ored pulsars and a set of special 
projectors that hurl shimmering. re- 
volving "color oil" patterns around 
Me room, enough to light anyone's 
fire. 

Her sound gear includes six 150 - 
watt speakers. 

Ms. Brinton caries almost 2,000 
records in her van. Putting the disks, 
turntables, lighting and speaker 
equipment together in about 30 
minutes, her sleek. plexiglass setup 
can whitewash even a large concert 
hall or ballroom with a solid sheet of 
relendess rock Thunder. 

But it also can gently bathe a liv- 
ing room with soft mood music for 
an intimate dinner party. 

"I loop all the elements together 
through a computer -like control 
console," says Ms. Brinton. "and 
then I carefully program the music 
to the tastes of the audience. One be- 
comes expert at this delicate balance 
only through experience." 

Ms. Brinton says that in England. 
up to $50,000 sometimes is spent on 
a record party. Her basic fee is $300 
for an evening. 

"But for schools, in the afternoon 
hours, my fee drops to SI00," she 
says. 

A resident of Los Angeles since 
1970, Ms. Brinton was appalled at 
the paucity of true discos in the 
Southern California area. 

She flew back to London in 1972 
and acquired financial backing from 
Aristocrat Mobile Discotheques, a 

British firm headed by the Hon. 
Richard Thomas Orlando Bridge - 

ardand 
his partner, the Hon. Rich- 

Lyttelton, owner of the re- 
nowned Supersound Discotheques 
throughout Europe. 

In five weeks she received the spe- 
cially -designed system in Los An- 
geles. 

"I work closely with record com- 
panies," Ms. Brinton says. "ABC/ 
Dunhill and Polydor hired me to 
take my disco to various high schools 
during the lunch hour and promote 
new, unknown artists. It really 
works. 

"About 75 percent of my music is 
soul," she says. "But there are times 
when I concentrate on disks by the 
Carpenters. Joni Mitchell or even 
Gershwin. My aim is to please the 
customer. 

"If you're looking for a place to sit 
down, have a drink or two and chat 
with your partner, discos are not for 
you. Most of my programs are ear- 

Discotheque 
shattering because that's what my 
clients demand" 

One of her most memorable jobs 
was the New Year's Eve party hosted 
by writer Harold Robbins in Beverly 
Hills, a party honoring the late Lau -, 
rence Harvey following his marriage 
to Pauline Stone. 

"I started the music and lights at 3 

p.m. and we went until 3 a.m. the 
next day." Ms. Brinton recalls. "The 
weird lights created a novel atmos- 
phere and I was careful to play pre- 
cisely the right records. 

"My entire unit is connected into a 

single electrical outlet and can be set 
up anywhere. I recently sold a major 
airline on the idea of hiring me and 
my system for the Los Angeles - 
Honolulu run but it fell through be- 
cause of flack from the musicians' 
union. 

"I believe in mobility. It is the dis- 
cotheque trend of the future." 

Coronary Kills 
Albert Peckover 

NEW YORK -Albert Peckover, 
vice president of Midland Inter- 
national Records, died of a heart at- 
tack Oct. 18 at the age of 48. 

An industry veteran with a back- 
ground in finance, administration 
and dealing with foreign -based mu- 
sic publishing firms, Peckover had 
been affiliated with Big 7 Music and 
was general manager of M.R.C. Mu- 
sic prior to joining Midland. 

Surviving family members in- 
clude his wife Dorothy and two 
daughters, Celia and Karen. 

Boston Violence 
Cancels 3 Acts 

BOSTON -Continuing racial vio- 
lence here over school integration 
busing has apparently been the 
main cause of artists cancelling two 
major events which had been sched- 
uled for the end of October. 

Tony Bennett and Lena Home is- 
sued statements that the anti -busing 
riots caused them to cancel their Oct. 
23.27 Boston stand. In addition. 
Marvin Gaye cancelled his one - 
tighter at the Boston Garden. the 
city's largest indoor arena. 

Private Stock Set 
NEW YORK -GRT Music Tapes 

will manufacture and distribute all 
tapes on the Private Stock label, un- 
der a recently signed long -term 
agreement between the two firms. 
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Pndua.d By Cari Madori 

For Hclkin-A'LadTri Productions 

Radio Stations All Over America, Know Why 
Its Nice To Be Around 

Maureen McGovern 
The Single 

"Give Me A Reason/ Be Gone" 
It-21M 

From The Album r.4.39 

How About You? 

COROS 

A SUBSIDIARY OF 
20TH CENTURY -FOX FILM 

CORPORATION 

Where Her Friends Are! 
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Col Pops 'New' Nero Album 
While Bell Sits On Masters 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW YORK -Although Bell 
Records is sitting on 90 minutes of 
Peter Nero tape masters due to the 
presidential shift from Larry Uttal to 
Clive Davis, the versatile pianist/ 
conductor /composer got an unex- 
pected shot in his discography with a 

just -released "Peter Nero's Greatest 
Hits," made while he was with Co- 
lumbia. 

The tapes at Bell include at least 
12 cuts for an LP based on his classi- 
cal composition, "Diary of Anne 
Frank," taped live this spring with 
Nero conducting the Cincinnati 
Symphony and the Indiana Univer- 
sity Choir. 

He hasn't had an original disk on 
his own since Col released "Sweet 
Gypsy Rase" in December 1973 af- 
ter he had switched to Bell, but was 
featured in a lint quad release for 
him. As guest soloist with the Andre 
Kastalenetz Orchestra, he played 
"Rhapsody in Blue" on Col's 
"Quadraphonic Pop Concert," an 
outgrowth of two earlier campus 
gigs w ih Kostalenetz. 

While waiting for a decision at 

Bell that could give him a shot at an- 
other "Summer of '42" (million 
single, gold album), Nero has kept 
busy wtih both symphony guest con- 
ducting and personal appearances 

m with the "new" Peter Nero Trio. 
iX ¢ "Music has to change with times," 
o he explains, commenting on the 
co group that since early this year has j bassist Richie Nanisla and drummer 
m Gary Mure. plus trumpeter Bob 
á McCoy on some dates. After four 
á years he felt a new approach was 

needed. "You tend to gel too critical, 
and start pressing and searching." he 
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adds. "When you try too hard, the 
audience starts to catch it." 

Since his first guest conducting 
shot with the Oklahoma Symphony 
in January 1972. followed by the 
Hartford Symphony that May, he's 
had more than a dozen engage- 
ments, conducting some of his own 
compositions as well. 

Billboard photo by Stephen Treiman 

MULTI TALENTED - Peter Nero 
looks to options at crossroads of a 

15 -year career. 

Already this year he's had solid 
appearances wtih the Pittsburgh 
Symphony at the Temple University 
Music Festival; Chautauqua (N.Y.) 
Symphony Centennial, and the Mil- 
waukee Symphony at the Summer- 
test there. On the pop side with the 
Trio, he's made the Concord (Calif.) 
Music Fest, Ravinia Fat in subur- 
ban Chicago with Cleo Laine, plus 
four metro area shopping center 
date that packed them in. 

Coming up for the Trio area No- 
vember trip to Fairbanks and An- 
chorage, Alaska, including Ebnen- 
dorf AFB; three weeks at the 
Maisonette in New York's St. Regis: 
Mr. Kelly's. Chicago: spring appear- 
ances wtih Robert Goulet at the - 
aters-in -the -round in Nanuet N.Y., 
and Cleveland, and possibly a third 
visit to Australia. 

Beanery Seeks 
Entertainment 
License in L.A. 

LOS ANGELES - Barney's 
Beanery, a landmark bar -restaurant 
in West Hollywood for some 60 
years, is being almost totally remod- 
eled to qualify for a city entertain- 
ment license and will open in Janu- 
ary 1975 as a nitery- discotheque 
with showroom capacity of 200. 

Owner Irwin Held says he is con- 
sidering leaning his booking policy 
towards progressive country acts, 
which are otherwise not available in 
this area except for occasional book- 
ings at the Troubadour. 

The beanery remains open for its 
normal 24 hours daily while remod- 
cliug goes on. Held invites local en- 
tertainers to use Barney's Beanery as 

a late- evening showcase to test the 
facility before the official reopening. 

Dixon, Rosenwasser 
Open New Agency 

VANCOUVER. B.C.- Dixon- 
Rosenwasser Talent Management 
has been founded here by local ad- 
vertising executive Michael Dixon 
and Ringling Bros. circus booker 
David Rosenwasser. New firm will 
deal in building Western Canadian 
talent. 

Talent 
Concord's 

Pavilion 

Bow In '15 
CONCORD. Calif. -Spring 1975 

is completion target for the new 
54.25 million Concord Pavilion 
here. The facility will seat 3,500 un- 
der roofing plus 4,500 outside on 
surrounding lawns. 

The pavilion will be the future 
home of the jazz- oriented annual 
Concord Summer Festival which 
drew 35,000 last year and has 
presented artists such as Ella Fitz- 
gerald. Benny Goodman, Herbie 
Mann and Woody Herman. 

Concord is some 28 miles north- 
east of San Francisco. The city and 
its local school district financed the 
pavilion. which will also be the ma- 
jor auditorium for its schools. 

Technical features of the pavilion 
include an electrically assisted reso- 
nance system with speakers in the 
ceiling plus a 270,000 -wall lighting 
system with pushbutton computer 
console. 

Talent 
In Action_ 

ELTON JOHN 
KIKI DEE 

Oakland Coliseum 
Not only has Elton John conquered every area 

of the recording.music game, he manipulates 

these seemingly limitless resources will a 

genie-like skill to present his songs and draw 

forth his audience. 

Elton sold out two consecutive slaws in the 

Bay Area, at San Francisco's Cow Palace and 

0altand's Coliseum Oct 9.1S. He chose dgfer. 

ant. it equally outrageous, costumes for the 

shows, although in each place he stayed pretty 
much with the same songs. 

Each night he was playing to an audience sat- 

urated with Elton John hysteria, propelled along 

by a van amount of hoopla and hype by the 

compelingSan Francisco Top 40 stations, NM- 
AM and MA -AM, as well as the top-ranked 

Flier. ROAN, all of whom did specials or inter. 

views or had Elton come in to spin records as 

guest disk jockey. 

This hysteria had built to high that when El 
ton first hit stage -in extended darkness while 

the stage crew unshed his spangled piano- 
there was a vocal eruption in the crowd the like 

of which I've not heard before. Neither have I 

ever seen e performer w easily Induce a crowd 

losing along so energetically as Elton did late in 

this show with "Saturday Night's All Right For 

Fighting." 

The only negative aspect of his performance 

is that this much success leads easily towns, 
or at lean to indiscriminacies. glans outfit in 

Oakland -a jumpsuit sprouting with wavering 

three-loot plastic rods capped with littlefuores- 
cenl plastic hats -made him look like a pry 
chedelk porcupine and the ludicrous effect of 

the costume was incongruous with the emotion 

contained in the lyric of "lave Lies Bleeáng.' 
the first number. 

Nonetheless, he subdued the effect after that 
by removing the craziest piece of gear. Ile hat. 

and then later showed olf the great video( the 

suit by doing a dance with the house lights 

dawn and strobes on him that created an Elton 

invisible and headless save for the outliPed. 

bubbling illusion of the fluorescent balls. 

The stage. done in blocks of rich reds and 

blacks, looked like a piece of modem art, and 

each player -Dee Murray, Davey Johnstone, Ni. 

gel Olsson, Ray Cooper and the Muscle Shoals 

Horns -had a neon name -sign at his pisee. 

Elton worked as hard as a performer on be 

expected to wad, doing about two hours each 

night. This was particularly notable Its the sec- 

ond night because he had come down during 

the day with what was suspected as fwd poi, 
sorting. 

He did everything from taidy old songs like 

"Tape Me To The Pilot" and "Burn Down The 

Mission' to the new single, "Lucy In The Sky 

(Continued on page 16) 

Cato: Housewife Who 
Hit Big at Age 19 

By BOB KIRSCH 

NASHVILLE -The transition 
from housewife with absolutely no 
singing experience- professional or 
otherwise -to an artist with three 
consecutive singles on the country 
charts is rather unusual. but that's 
exactly what 19- year -old Connie 
Cato did. 

While living in East St. Louis sev- 
eral years ago, Miss Calo was en- 
couraged by a friend, who heard her 
vocalizing around the house, to take 
up singing as a profession. 

From this beginning. she hitch- 
hiked to Nashville "with no money 
and eating a lot of peanut butter." as 

she puts it. After culling a demo. she 
made one unsuccessful visit to Capi- 
tol Records. The second time she 
tried. however. she was signed to a 

contract. Her first two singles failed 
to connect, but over the past year, 
"Super Skin," 'super Kitten" and 
"Lincoln Autry" as well as an LP, 
"Super Connie Cato." have all hit 
the charts. 

"I worked as hard as I could on 
'Super Skirt,' " she says. "The label 
worked hard, too, but t don't think 
you can expect any label to do an 
awful lot for you until you prove to 

them that you can have hits and that 
you're willing to work on your own 
behalf- So we did a lot of station 
i.d.'s and a lot of promotional tour- 
ing." 

Miss Cato s voice bears a remark- 
able resemblance to Dolly Parton s, 
but she feels this has helped rather 
than hindered her. "It helps people 
remember me a bit more and it also 
lets me experiment more than some 
other new artists since people tend to 
remember me." 

Currently working an average of 
five days a week. Miss Cato says she 
would gladly work seven if "they'd 
book me that often. I just don't gel 
tired and I'm really just naturally 
wired. 1 can't stand sitting around 
doing nothing. Anyway, you've 
really got to work all the lime. espe- 
cially if you're new, if you expect to 
get anywhere in this business." 

For someone as new on the scene 
as she is, Miss Cato also brings some 
refreshing ideas with her. "I'd like to 
get a band together in the next year 
or so." she says. "but I'd like mine to 

be an all -girl band. The band would 
have to be a good one- though. I'm 
not simply looking for a gimmick. 
And I'd like some dancers as well. I 

really do want to bring something 
different into country. Everyone has 
his fantasies and the all -girl band is 

my dream." 
As for performing, she puts to- 

gether her own stage show (she's 
toured with the likes of Conway 
Twisty and Johnny Rodgriguez) and 
makes it a point never to repeat the 
same show if she should return to a 

club a second time, a wise move for 
someone so young and so new to the 
business. 

tzpitoi pnoro 

CONNIE CATO: strong new country 
personality at age 19. She hitch- 
hiked to Nashville to get started two 
years ago. 

"As for the direction I want to 
head in," she says, "I'll go whatever 
way the people will accept me. I'd 
like to start getting away from the 
novelty songs like 'Supetskirt' but if 
I have to go back 1 will, It may sound 
a tilde strange, but I'm not that picky 
about what I record as long. as it's 

Working with producer Audie 
Ashworth, she has been touted by 
most critics as one of the next super- 
stars in country music, both record- 
ing -wise and on stage. With her dis- 
tinctive voice and excellent sense of 
humor, she has received consistently 
good reviews. And she's starting to 
write herself. 

"Even if 1 never make it as what 
they call a superstar," she says, "I'd 
be happy to keep doing just what 
I'm doing now. After all, I've only 
been in the business a few years, and 
none of it has really hit me yet" 

[Signings] 
Bran Scutt to play Billy Shears. the lead in 

Robert Stigwood Production of "Sgt. Pepper's 

Lonely Hearts Club Band." He just finished co. 

starring in the original Lm Angeles production 

of "The Racy Horror Show." ... Singer-song- 

writer Ed Rein to Castle Records. He also signed 

a management contract with Wooden Music Co- 

Op al Merchantville, NJ.... ABC retarding art- 

ist End Sober to worldwide publishing agree- 

ment with Chappell Music. 

Soul singer Jimmy ;adman to Buddah.... 
George 'Goober' Lindsey to Bryan Records.... 
Waters to Blue Note, first vocal group ever 

signed to DA's tan label.... John Mayal to 

liam Mortis Agency for exclusive booking. 

Saxophonist Eddie Harris re- signed to Atlan- 

tic Records.... Gurlynn Mabney Io MGM. Her 

first single is "I Am Me." ... Spark, to ABC.dis. 

Whited GTO Records. The teen foursome was 

put together from local Hollywood ads for audi- 

tions by produce Tommy Oliver.... Donna 

Fargo to be booked for fais and country one. 

tighten by Jim Halsey Corp. 

Ballyhoo photo 

BLOODSTONE STARS -Those hyper- enthusiastic redcaps are really London 
Records soul- rockers, Bloodstone, as they appear in their first movie role In 
"Night Train," a spoof of '40s musical extravaganzas. Bloodstone is scoring 
the film too. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


Here is a single that has all 
the potential of becoming 
a million dollar hit. 
I..isten. # I MUSIC WEEK (England), # I MELODY MAKER (England). 

BILLBOARD: Top Singles Picks (POP): RECORD WORLD: Hits of The Week (Sleeper). 

CASHBOX: Singles review Newcomer Picks. 

And stations all over like WBLS -FM WWRL KYAC WOL WWIN KJLH -FM 

KDES WSBT WVON WOJO WDAS, are having their first taste of PYE. 

Sweet Se ` - t Dreamer' .. 

SAD SWEET DREAMER 

SWEET SENSATION 

The Company That Means Busirres 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Who/ 
Where/ 
When 

(All entries for Who -Where- 
When should be sent to Helen Wirth 

' Billboard 1 Astor Plaza, New York 
N.Y. 10036.) 

Campus appearances he artists are 
incorporated into the listings hrlow. 
Artists appearing on campus are 
marked with an asterisk. 

EAST 
AEROSMITN (Columbia): Springfield. 
Mass. Nov. 3. 

LYNN ANDERSON (Columbia): Marriott 
Hotel. Philadelphia. Pa. Nov. 2. 

GOLDEN EARRING (MCA): Broome Co. 
Coliseum. Binghamton. N.Y. Nm. 1; 

Orpheum Theater. Boston, Maser (2): 
Civic Arena, Pittsburgh, Pa. (5). 

HAWKW IND (United Artist): Academy of 
Music, N.V. Nov. 2. 

JACKSON FIVE (Motown): Convention 
Hell. Philadelphia, Pe. Nov. 9: Civic 
Center. Springfield. Mass. (10). 

DEL REEVES (United Artist): Farm 
Show Arena. Harrisburg. Pa. Nov. 2: 
Durham. Conn. (3). 

LEA ROBERTS (United Anni>: Beacon 
Theater. N.Y. Nov. 2. 

'JEAN SHEPARD (United Anletk High 
School. Durham. Conn. Nov. 3. 

FRANK ZAPPA (Discreet): Agriculture 
Hell, Allentown. Pa. Nov. 5: Syria 
Mosque, Pittsburgh. Pa. (6): Capital 
Theater. Passaic. N.J. (8): The Or- 
pheum, Boston (9); Onondago War Me- 
morial. Syracuse. N.V. (11); War 
Memorial, Rochester, N.Y. (12); Spec, 
hum. Philadelphia (17). 

WEST 
JACKSON BROWNE (Eleldre): Waikiki 
Shell, Honolulu, Nov. 27. 

OLEN CAMPBELL (Capitol): Harrah's. 
Lake Tahoe, Nan. Nov. 1 -10. 

JACKSON FIVE (Motown): Auditorium. 
Sacramento, Calif. Nov.1; Oakland Co- 
liseum, Calif. (3): MGM Grand Hotel. 
Las Vegas. Nev. (20 -Dec. 3). 

*JOHNNY NASH (Epic): Univ. of Seattle, 
Wash. Nov. 9. 

*RETURN TO FOREVER (POlydor): Mu- 
sic Auditorium, Western Wash. State, 
Beaingham. Wash. Nov. 1: Moore The- 
ater. Seattle, Wash. (2); Portland Civic 
Center. Oregon (3): Zeller Bach The- 
ater. I.C. Berkeley Camels. Cates. (5); 
Ballroom El Cortez Hotel. See Diego, 
Calif. (8). 

MINNIE RIPPERTON (Epic): Dorothy 
Chandler Pea.. Los Angeles. Nov. 6. 

JEAN SHEPARD (United Artist): NCO 
Club. Hill AFB, Utah. Nov. 15. 

TRIUMVIRAT (Harvest): Regis College, 
Denver. Colo. Nov. 14: Terrace Bell - 

m, Salt Lake City. Utah (15): Mon- 
tane State. Bozeman (18k Univ. of 
Montana. Missoula (17); Whitworth 
College, Spokane, Wash. (19); Expo 
Building, Eugene, Oregon (21). 

HANK WILLIAMS JR. (MGM): Sacra- 
mento. Colic Nov. 2: Phoenix, Ariz. (4). 

STEVIE WONDER (Motown): Denver 
Coliseum, Cob. Nov. 3: The Forum, 
Los Angeles (23)1 Cow Palace. San 
Francisco (29). 

MID -WEST 
JACKSON BROWNE (Elektra): Memo- 
rial Hall Kansas City, Nov. 16. 

(Continued on page 18) 
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Talent 

Talent In Action 
Continued front page /4 

With Diamonds." The entire set of course. was 

laden with hit after hit alter hil- "Daniel,' 
"Rocket Man." "Yellow Brick Road. "Don't Let 

The Sun Go Down On Me," "Candle In the 

Wind " -all performed with exciting perfection. 

Cooper proved the worth of his addition to 

the band with a dunning snap of his congas to 

finish "Grey Seal" and later with a kazoo solo 

during "Hanky Cat." The Hans played for about 

the lad hall hour and acquitted themselves 

malty welt particularly on the blockbusters 

that closed the show,"Saturday Night, " "Ciao. 
dik Rack" and 'The Bitch Is Back." 

Perhaps all this verbal recreation is beside 

the point: fa behind the superb musicians, the 

stellar arrangements. the healthy voice and the 

welt.wroughl songs lies the simple tact that El. 

ton lobo. Ire all he oulland'ahness, is an em 

dealing, natural and informal character who is 

fun to watch and a gas to Inten lo. 

Kiki Dee was a perfect opener for she is 

something of what we might imagine Elton to be 

if he were female. She has similar lade for 

Glassily outrageous clothes, her voice has the es- 

sentidty lusty rock and roll character, her song 

anangemenls are big with IMO dining space. 

and she has the same whimsical, chroming and 

natural date manner as Elton. 

Lyrically. however. the songs are much more 

basic and come from varied sources. Most were 

from her upcoming Rocket LP to be released 

while the lour sin progress, several of her own 

( "Laing And Free.' the title trash of her debut 

LP and a keno one. "Little Frozen One) and 

the classic "Six Days On The Road." 

The set closed with the hit single, "I've Got 

The Musk In Me" which Kin and the band look 

expertly through the tase dimes and an to a lin. 
ish that had the crowd properly set up for the 

star. IACKYWDONOUGH 

LOU REED 
DARYL HALL /JOHN OATES 

Felt Forum, New York 

Lou Reed Oct. 9 was expectedly sex-packed. 

He is more of a stage presence than he is a 

singer. He slants, shimmies, fondles his micro. 

phone, in lac, he has everything but a good 

yoke. In hn high gear act Reed orates energy. 

He demonstrates his ability as an actor-dancer 

in a throbbing performance of "Heroin" and the 

audience responds to his music. 

In sharp contrast with Reed, hn back.up 
hand concentrates solely on making well.bab 

armed music. It is their collective talent that car. 

des the show. lead guitarist Danny Wen picks 

clean and crisp. He took a notable solo in "Sally 

Cant Dance" the title cut from Reed's new RCA 

album. The act consists of len selections and an 

encore of "Rock and Roll Animal." one of Reed's 

biggest hits. He also pedprmed his tlpselling 
autobiographical hit "Take A Walk On The Wild 

Side' which had the crowd moving. Lou Reed 

has come a long way Ance his days with the Veb 

vet Underground, but it is his backup group 

that deserves the credit ter an exciting perform- 

ance. 

Daryl Hall and John Oates Wt an a well're. 
hearted, tight act. The group originally started 
out playing folk musk but have made a smooth 

switch to glitter. Their new Atlantic LP "War 

Babies" is produced by Todd Rundgren and his 

presence can be loll in the act. Each tune 

flowed evenly into the next. It is the succinct 

harmony between Hall and Oates that is their 
outstanding feature. STEVEN FRIEOEL 

STEPPENWOLF 
DALTON & DUBARRI 

UFO 

UCLA Paulen Pavilion, Las Angeles 
From the opening Mold of "Born To Be Wild" 

to the closing d the set, newly-reformed John 

Kay A Sleppenwntt made a rousing return to 

5,000 vocal form Oct. II. 
Kays voice is as rich and gruff as d was in 

the salad days at the Whisky in the late '60s and 

the band's playing gave no indication of any per 
laming layoff. 

Many al the titles floe Sleppenwalts new 

Mums album "Slow Flux" are structurally and 

lyrically similar to its already established rough, 

hard.edged sand, so new songs like "Gang War 

Blues" and "Straight Shatia Woman" lit coE. 
for(ably in its repertoire. 

The band's costumes were vaguely futuristic. 
like Spiders From Mars castoffs, but ils sound 
was strictly down to earth and heartily received. 

Although only ball of the anticipated 10.000 

tickets were sold, Steppenwoll's effective show 
marship and the surge of sound that greeted 

each number made the evening decisively a suc- 

Dalton 8 Dubarli, of Columbia Records. 

warmed the hall up with a gradually escalating 

set that left the crowd hollering for more. 

Chrysalis' UFO opened the show with a good set 

of ponderous, pounding metallk nick. ART FEIN 

JEFFERSON STARSHIP 
EARTH QUAKE 

LINK WRAY 
THE RUBINOOS 

Winterland, Sun Francisco 
An appearance by 'surprise mystery guests" 

Jefferson Starship highlighted the successful 

opening show Sept. 24 of the new Tuesday night 

Sounds of the City series produced at Winter- 

land be the Bill Graham organization. 

The slow, headlined by ha local rock quintet 

Earth Quake, drew over 2,500 who for the cub 

rate price el $2 (52.50 at the door). They were 

treated to four strong and vaned bands that 

ranged from the leen.pop sound of the Rabiosos 

to 45-yearold Link Wray to the refurbished 

psychedelic of the Slarship. 

TheStarship, fronted by Grace Slick and Paul 

Kaotner 0011 featuring Papa John Creech, and 

with new bassist Pete Sears), had volunteered 

to participate in the Sounds of the City opener 

to provide an extra spark to the event. Their 

sound, as usual, was expansive and demanding, 

and the partisan crowd loved R. 

Earth Quake, obviously high on the crowd, 

delivered a supercharged set that included both 

singles released on their own Beserkley Records 

label, "Mr. Security" (the set closer) and "Fri. 

day on My Mind," the current record that is gel- 

ling strong local FM playas well as AM action on 

outlying Northern California stations. 

Wray and his new trio. Rumble. surprised a 

lot of people with a cooly controlled set of raw 

but updated rock. Wray has a grave as deep, 

distinct and weliflahed as Bo Diddley. He was 

sincerely moved by the reception accorded him 

by this crowd, larger, he said, than any he had 

had an opportunity to play to in 10 years. 

The Rubinoos, led by Jon Rubin and auk 
menled by dancing bear Jonathan Richmond, is 

a pokshed quartet of sophisticated bubblegum' 

RIMS from Berkeley. They ran into trouble with 

the craned, who were in the mood for heavy sluff 
and not the clean verve offered by the Ru 

binons -whim I've seen go over very well ene. 

where. JACK Mc00N0UGH 

LeGARDE TWINS 
Nero's Nook, Torrance, Calif. 

Add the name of the LeCarde Tarns to the 

growing list d impressive Australian talent 

waiting Stateside. The unusual angle about this 
fine singing brother act is they have been in 

show business over 15 years and command at- 

tention in such locations as the Las Vegas Hit. 

ton. 

In their debut in this Holiday Inn saburban 

Los Angeles room Ocl. 15, the duo presented an 

action filled 40 minute set of perky tunes in the 

MD and country idioms. 

The country led is a result of their backing by 

the three-piece Highway Travelers led by guitar. 
nt Jimmy Lloyd which lays down some modern 

country riffs and which melds cohesively with 

(heir strong vocal blend. 

The hro -Tom and Ted -give their audience 

IDA percent plus. Their interpretations are alcor 

and patterned about their similar sounding 

yokes, with Ted offering high tenor solos as 

bridges. 

They work with songs which move along - 
"City of Nov Orleans," 'Tie A Yellow Ribbon 

Round The Old Oak Tree, " "Sing A Song" "II 
You Love Me Let Me Know. "'Sunshine On My 

Shoulder" and "Keep On Singing." an original 

work. Most impressive was their dramatic read- 

ing d John Denver's "Sunshine On My Shaul. 

der." 
The Iwo are a solid ad with good stage pres- 

ence and an enthusiasm which gives their vo- 

cals an extra dimenson. 

Upcoming in the ram which is an excellent 

showcase with and sound and lighting. are 

Maureen McGovern, Tiny Tim, John Gary and 

Frank Sinatral, EUOTREBEL 

STEPHANE GRAPPELLI 
RONNIE SCOTT TRIO 

Carnegie Huld. New York 
While this long-awaited concert was billed as 

"lam From Europe." that seemed like a misla. 

bet, because the sands pul down Sept. 29 eve 
not European jazz sounds but instead top 

sounds of the Ott world. Grappelli is undoubt- 
edly one of jazz's lad Irving legends. His violin 

play mg has been the foundation for many other 

artists and his current musical setting was per. 

feet. 

The "Hot Club of Paris" was revived by his 

backup of acoustic guitarists Diz Disley and Ike 

Isaacs and acoustic bassist Len Skeet. All ol the 

music was unamplified and (races of his days 

with Django surfaced throughout. 

His classic interpretations of many songs in. 

eluding "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes," "Satin 

Doll" and "Birth of the Blues" were sheer pleas. 

are. His instrument becomes nothing less than 

an extenslon of his own fingers and he has taken 

it into many areas that were once forbidden. Ex. 

cellenl solos were played by each of his band 

members and Disley's rhythm work n especially 

captivating. 

Opening the show was London club owner 

Ronnie Scott, an accomplished saxophonist in 

his own right. His trio of organist Mike Carr and 

drummer Bobby Dim played a neatly paced sel 

and Scott displayed his ample talent on tenor 
and soprano sax. JIM11511ä 

ENRICO MACIAS 
Uris Theater, New York 

There must have been a valid reason for 

booking French singer Enrico Macias for one 

week at the Unir Theater, but on the strengths 

(or rather weaknesses) of his Oct. I perform. 
anse. it was not at all apparent. 

Macias. a former school leacher, was forced 

to leave ho native Algeria in 1961 when the in. 

dependence movement reached its height. He 

settled in Pars where he became a super star, 
recording first (or Palhe /EMI, then la Philips. 

He previously appeared here at Carnegie Hall on 

several occasions. 

Because of apparently sell-imposed linguistic 
restrictions (most of the songs were performed 
in French with here and there a few comments 

in English that were for the most part inau. 

dible). Macias' appeal in the U.S. seems rather 
limited. He communicated easily with his am 

diem, mostly composed of French.speaking 

residents of the city, but there seemed very 

little effort on his part to go beyond This ethnic 
group and reach out la a broader audience by 

making a few concessions. 

Mother limitation could also be found in the 

nature of the maters) pertained which, like 

Macias himself, seemed one-dimensional. The 

bask theme explored fo most of the songs is 

Macas' nostalgia for Algeria. idealized as a 

sunny country, and the lack of human and nato 
sal warmth he found in France. It struck a re. 

sponsive chord among those people sharing 
similar feelings, obviously a small segment of 

the audience. 

In the absence of a strong hit in the U.S. -es 
n the case with Charles Aznavour, for instance, 

who n also sel to appear on Broadway, October 

15 through 27th and because of the limited ap. 

peal of its overall performance, Macias' engage. 

ment here probably ranks as no more than a 

sussesd'estime. DIDIER DEUTSCH 

PAT MARTINO QUARTET 
JOE FARRELL QUARTET 

Batons Line. New York 
ihn double featuie jazz program Oct. 5 was 

worth waiting fa. Pat Martino is one of the Dm 

est guitarists to emerge in recent years and his 

style n uniquely his own. His nimble lingers 

halal his fingerboard quicker than the eye. 

His band, Catalyst. is loaded with talent. The 

set lasted more than an hour and Martino 
touched a variety of music from soft ballads to 

space music Each was healed with equal skill. 

Opening the show was the high.rising Joe 

Farrell group featuring its leader on saxes and 

flute. The band's usual guitarist Joe Beck was 

replaced at this engagement by the capable 

Sam Brown, who was familiar with the group's 
material and added to each tune. Farrell is lull 
of spirit and vitality in hs playing and he PM' 
ems all types of music in his performances. The 

interplay between Fanell, Brown, bassist Herb 

Bushier and drummer Timmy Madison is inter 
esbng. AM R1SNEL 

FLEETWOOD MAC 
TRIUMVIRAT 

Academy of Music. New York 
FleeMOOd Mac turned out a mammoth three. 

hour performance Oct. 5. They remain one of the 

lines( English rock groups extant. 
The vocal talents of pianist Christine McWe, 

wile of co-leader bassist John McYie. were uti' 
lead more than customary and to definite ad- 

vantage. Ha husky blues.raled contralto adds 

considerable dimension to the group. Standouts 
hom the distaff side included "Loving Ways" 

and "I Can See Loving You." 

Drummer Mick Fleetwood and guitarist Bo 

Welch were joined by organist Doug Bray who 

sat in for the date. They provided line support 

for the sisal efforts of the Maio. Standout ea 
semble lunes included "Bermuda Triangle" and 

"Ambition." 
Their main characteristic is the tightness and 

(Continued on page 17) 

New on 
The Charts 

' TK photo 

LATIMORE 
"Let's Straighten It Out " -* 

Moody, almost ominous chords 
and a beat that builds in intensity 
provide the strong underpinning to 
an almost excruciatingly straight- 
forward lyric about a bedroom mis- 
understanding. 

Benny Latimore delivers the vocal 
with soulful desperation and plays a 

lot of the multi -instrumental back- 
ing. This is the biggest single Out of 
TK Productions since they broke 
forth thorn Hialeah, Fla., with 
George McCrae s "Rock Me. Baby" 
this summer. 

Latimore was backup singer-pi- 
anist in the mid-'60s for Steve 
Alaimo, who is now TK's a &r direc- 
tor and Latimoré s producer. LaU- 
moré s first album established him 
as a soul comer and 'straighten" is 

from his second, "More More More 
Latimore" He's managed by TK 
and booked by their Teen -Age 
Dances division. 

GRC photo 

SAMMY JOHNS 
"Early Morning Lore, " -69 

Johns, now in his mid -20s, was 
discovered by GRC representatives 
while singing and picking as a solo 
nitery performer in Charlotte, N.C. 
He moved to the label's Atlanta 
headquarters and immersed himself 
in songwriting, starting work on new 
tunes even before his morning cof- 
fee. 

Sammy started playing guitar al 
age 10 and gigged through high 
school with local bands. "Early 
Moming Love' is a cheerful, me- 
lodic ballad with a universal lyric 
about exactly what the title refers to. 
Could emerge as a country-pop clas- 
sic. David Jackson of Atlanta -based 
Jason Management represents 
Sammy. 
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Campus 
Act Buyers Cautious 

Continued from page 3 

action based on their concert reputa- 
tion,' he says. 

Many colleges are less likely to 
spread out their money, according to 
Paul Smith of RPM. 

"Most of them want to do one to 
three big shows a year and many 
kids got spoiled this summer with all 
the big outdoor extravaganzas with 
20 stars for 510," he says. "Because 
of this, many of these kids are less in- 
terested in spending 54.50 to 55.00 
for an act like Paul Butterfield or 
Canned Heat." 

Norman Weiss of CMA says that 
with budgets cut back. the hardest 
acts to sell are the ones in the 52.500 
to 55,000 price scale, but many 
groups are still using colleges as a 

good place to polish up their acts. 
"Many very good up -and- coming 

LCampus Briefs' 
The Curtis Institute of Music, 

Philadelphia, is presenting special 
events this fall in celebration of its 
50th anniversary. 

* * * 
More and more jazz is being pro- 

grammed on campus stations. At 
Lindenwood College, SL Charles, 
Mo., Kaylock Sellers spins the hot 
wax over KCLC -FM -AM and at 
Luther College. Decorah, la., 
KWLC -AM featues Jay Jeffries as 

jazz jockey. Harold Horowitz is the 
man at the Rochester Institute of 
Technology (N.Y.) on WITR -FM. 
In the West, it's Don Tyer boosting 
jazz on the University of California, 
Davis- outlets KDVS- FM -AM. 

* * * 
There's a major exception to the 

trend of campus stations program- 
ming more and more jazz. At the 
University of Wisconsin (Stout) in 
Menomonie, Tom Laus. music di- 
rector of W VSS -FM reports that an- 
swers to questionnairs he sent out 
last spring indicate 'jase is about at 
the bottom of the list." Laus says 
that may be because the station's 
disk library has to few good jazz 
platters. His WVSS-FM will soon be 
going 1,000 watts stereo. 

# * * 
Prize money totaling 515.000 and 

ranging from $300 to $2.500 is being 
offered by Broadcast Music, Inc. 
(BMI) to students under 26 who are 
studying at recognized schools or 
with private teachers. 

It's the 23rd year of BMI's Awards 
to Student Composers and there is 

no limitation on instrumentation 
employed or length of original 
works by students. Competition will 
end Feb. 15, 1975. 

* * # 

The Sid W. Richardson Founda- 
tion in Texas has granted the Youth 
Orchestra of Greater Fort Worth, 
comprised mainly of students, and 
the Fort Worth Symphony 5100.000 
to help the two orchestras acquire 
the Trial Lake Church of Christ for 
use as a rehearsal hall, library and 
office space. An additional $ 100.000 
has been obtained from an undis- 
closed source. Still. another 100.000 
is needed. 

* * * 
Latin musician Marco Rizo has 

just completed a 32 -date tour of 
American high schools and colleges 
demonstrating music from Cuba. 
Puerto Rico, Brazil, Colombia and 
Argentina. His Latin American per- 
cussion ensemble was chosen by the 
Board of Cooperative Education 
Services for the series. 

acts ate given a chance to play a 
good six months of campus dates in 
the tradition of vaudeville." he 
states. "This gives them all the time 
they need to develop their show." 

IFA's Dan Weiner says that col- 
leges want the same thing as a com- 
mercial promoter, but that many 
middle price acts are currently doing 
very well for them. 

"Many of these acts have built 
their own specialized audience 
pockets that come out every time," 
he says. "This includes acts like 
Fleetwood Mac, Leo Kottke and 
Maria Muldaur." 

Dennis Turner of Heller -Fischer 
says that college bookings are defi- 
nitely off and they are being used as 
fillers. 

"A middle -price act is one you're 
still working on breaking, and you 
need that big-city exposure," he 
says. "We've always been concerned 
about packaging and it's a matter of 
looking hard for concert bills with 
an open slot." 

Bruce Nichols of APA says that 
colleges are taking a chance on some 
acts that commercial promoters are 
not. 

"Schools will continue to become 
more important in the future, be- 
cause they are playing many differ- 
ent kinds of acts." he states. "Also, 
ticket sales are always good on col- 
leges, ticket prices are lower and 
concert dates are very seldom can- 
celled." 

"Many groups with a lot of chart 
success are beginning to take a lot 
less money for their dates, because 
they know they can't escalate their 
price like in the past." 

ABC's Stu Weintraub says there is 
no new trend toward collegiate 
bookings. 

It's not a case of utilizing an al- 
ternative, because we really like to 
use college audiences," he says. 
'They are a very apropo group for 
rating acts." 

Greg McCutcheon of ATt says his 
agency is currently getting more 
concert hall dates than collegiate 
dates. 

"Certain acts are requested by col- 
leges, but they are many times 
unavailable because they are some- 
times already booked into concert 
halls," he states. 

Ed Joyner of Ed Joyner Enter- 
prises says his black- oriented agency 
is currently booking more acts into 
white colleges than black schools. 

"White schools usually book a 

big -name act, while black campuses 
will book a package of up- and -com- 
ing acts," he says. 'This is an excel- 
lent place for these new acts to gain 
some exposure, because several of 
my acts have gained very strong re- 
gional reputations through this ar- 
rangement." 

Talent Firmed 
For NEC Meet 

NEW YORK -The talent sched- 
ule for the upcoming NEC regional 
New York -New Jersey conference. 
Monday (28) and Tuesday (29), has 
been announced by its co-ordinator 
Ron Feldstein of SUNY at Oneonta. 
and it includes a broad array of 
musical acts. 

Included in the three showcases 
are The Five Satins, Fresh Flavor. 
Minnie Riperton, The Pouselte Dart 
String Band. Grinderswitch, Red, 
White and Bluegrass, Dorothea 
Joyce, Ian Thomas, the Thad Jones - 
Mel Lewis Big Band. the Jimmy 
Castor Bunch, and Aztec Two Step. 
Luther Allison, Ellen Mcllwaine, 
The Committee and Michel Ur- 
haniak. 

Criteria Studios in Miami, as well 
as being one of the busiest recording 
spots in the nation, is now in the 
process of doing some equipment 
sprinting as well. The company is 

getting ready to place new MCI ma- 
chines in each studio, and a 24 -track 
will be available in Studio C some- 
time this month, in time for the 
Eagles session to be produced by BM 
Szymesk, Studio B will be converted 
to 24-track in the near future as well. 

In actual studio activities, Bill 
Szymezyk is mixing the next Joe 
Walsh LP; Tony Moreno is in 
recording: Dan Tatum has been cut- 
ting some country- oriented things 
for Sunshine Records with John 
Adams and Tatum producing and 
Ran and Howard Albert working the 
control boards: Peter Graves was in 
doing some arranging fora 33 -piece 
group; Ba Crane has finished up a 

soul version of "You're Having My 
Baby": Alley has cut a single. with 
Steve Alaimo. the Albert Brothers 
and Albhy Galutin working on the 

session. 

At Kendun Recorders in Los An- 
geles, Rick Cunha has been in word- 
ing with Ken Mansfield handling the 
production chores. Musicians help- 
ingon the sessions included the likes 
of Waylon Jennings, Larry Murray 
and Thud Murray. In the mastering 
category. handled under the super- 
vision of studio owner Kent Duncan, 
Rod Stewart, Ronnie Wood, Dan Fo- 
gelberg, Jo Jo Grimm (whose LP was 
engineered at the Record Plant by 
John Stromach), Dare Loggias, 
Bachman -Tumer Overdrive (engi- 
neered by Mark Smith), Mick Jag- 
ger, Minnie Ripperton, Deep Purple 
and Arthur Lee & Love were among 
the artists who have either been in 

Studio Track 
By BOB KIRSCH 

the studio or had their produce 
worked on there. 

Also, congratulations are in order 
to a number of employees who have 
taken a jump up the ladder in the 
past few months. Kim Paladino is 

now studio manager; Cad Yanchar 
is chief engineer: Toby Foster is 

night manager; Leila Greenstone is 

-now office manager: and the com- 
plete engineering staff is now Rk 
Collins, Geoff Gillette and Michael 
Wamsgans. 

* * * 
Los Angeles engineer Michael 

Noma has come up with an inter- 
esting idea. He's put together what 
really amounts to an audio calling 
card, consisting of samples of some 
of the wash he's done. Dubbed the 
Nemo Demo, the disk includes spots 
from sessions featuring Linda Ron - 
stadt, Rick Nelson, the Mystic 
Moods Orchestra, Frank Sinatra, 
the Association, Penile Clark and 
several ad spots. 

* * * 

At the Mastering Lab in Los An- 
geles, studio manager Sandi Johnson 
reports that Dennis Lambert and 
Brian Potter have been helping the 
Righteous Brothers with their latest 
single. Steppenwolf has been in mas- 
teringa new single for Mums: David 
Kerschenbaam has been in master- 
ing a single for Epic artist Tom Sul- 
fas; Jack Nelson of Trident Studios 
in London visited and did some 
mastering for the next Queen LP: 
Richard Perry has been busy work- 
ing on the mastering for Ringo 
Starr's next effort; and the Black - 
byrds have been in working on their 
next project 

Also on the West Coast, there's 
lots of activity at His Master's 
Wheels in San Francisco. Rab 

Talent In Action 
Continued from page ld 

drive whkh encompasses each effort. Audience 

reaction was It limes wildly appreciative. 

Triumviral opened the stow and were warmly 

received. They had subbed in the evening's first 

show for T. Res who was slated Is appear with 

Blue Oyster Cull ie the Iwo-show double header 

scheduled by producer Howard Stein. 

The Berman trio tends to lean heavily an the 

talents of keyboard artist Juergen Fritz rather 

than finding a cohesiveness among themselves 

as a unit. A little more togetherness and they 

will find that they are better than they already 

are. 11M STEPHEN 

ROBERT KLEIN 
Carnegie Hall. New York 

The second annual "Robert Klein Reunion" 

00.4 was a howling SRO success for the Bronx 

bun conic. 

Though plagued by sound problems in the 

first NUM his act, the Buddah.dátrihuted Brut 
idol had the audience in his hand from lie on. 

set. To ease the difficulty cased by the poor 

sound he took a brief intermission and had a 

complete new sound system setup which solved 

the difficulty. 

Save for that small intermission, Klein was 

onstage to about Three hours and the audience 

ale up every minute of his ineverent humor. 

He began the show incognito dressed in dark 

glasses and wearing a bandana and being Intro- 

duced as Or. Blues, harmonica virtuoso. Ta. 

gather wits accompanist Stephen Schwartz. 

who appeared at odd intervals Throughout the 

show, Klein played a few bluest' sounding tiffs 
berme blowing his coyer. It was all up Rom there 

on as he attacked everything from Watergate to 

commercials. 11M STEPHEN 

HERBIE HANCOCK 
MINNIE RIPERTON 
Carnegie Hall, New York 

Helve Hancock, an unquestioned master of 

the keyboards, rounds at times as if he is play- 

ing with a Jew extra pans of hands. Working with 

virtually every synthesiser under the sun plus a 

few assorted nondescript keyboard instruments, 

Hancock provides a dazzling pedormante that 

could be admired as much for his technical abit 

ity as well as ho prowess as a first-rate musician 

and innovator. 

Standout tunes at the Oct. 3 show included 

"Palm Grease," "Sty" and several cuts horn his 

runaway best selling album "Thrust," notably 

"Spanky Lee." He seems somewhat in one of 

the success that has greeted him and is sincere 

in thanking the crowd for being pad of R. 

Music lovers got a doublebaneled treat. 

Hancock was preceded Sy Minnie Riperton who 

dam near slate the show. The diminutive Ms. 

Riperton, proved that she too has the stuff to be 

a concert headliner. Ho amazing fheactave 
range was put to excellent use and caused a cal. 

taus New York audience la interupt her several 

times with enthusiastic applause. 

Standout tunes induded "If I Ever Lase This 

Heaven," whkh she had recorded with Quincy 

Jones and "Geepin, "' a tune she had done with 
her mentar,Sterie Wonder. The audience at. 

(Continued on page 18) 
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Noakes, former member of Lin- 
disfarne. cut his Warner Bros. LP at 
the facility. working with former 
Wings drummer Denny Seiwell as 
well as musicians like Chris Stewart, 
Teddy Irwin, John Harris, Ben Keith 
and Artie Traum, The firm's mobile 
unit was on the road in August to cut 
Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young in 
Washington, D.C. and Chicago. 
Last month, Jobriath was in working 
as were the Tubes, a local band just 
signed to A &M. The Sons of Cham- 
plin have also been in and Tower of 
Power member Lenny Williams has 
started to cut his first solo effort. The 
mobile unit has just finished cutting 
the Grateful Dead at Winterland. 

* * 
Byron Lee, long one of the most 

important recording figures in Ja- 
maica, was kind enough to drop a 

note and let us know what's been 
happening at his Dynamic Sounds 
Recording Co., Ltd. Eric Clapton is 

in the studios in Kingston working 
on his next LP. Robert Stigwood is in 
helping supervise the sessions. 
Meaty Alexander has also been in 
working on an album and Joe 
Cocker used the facilities for some 
overdubbing and vocal tracks. 
Yvonne Elliman is also set to cut an 
LP. She recently toured with Clap - 
ton. * * * 

Around the country, and in some 
cases out of it, there have been some 
interesting happenings. A new single 
from a group called Ice, "Chicee 
Boom Baum," has been cut atSofra- Z 
son Studios in Paris with Plan Ber- OG 

jot producing. The Tymes have been Rf 

at Sigma Sound in Philadelphia tak- O3p 

ing a last listen to their debut RCA 
album before its release. David ro 
Bantle stopped into Star Studio in 1. 
Milwaukee todosome overdubbing, 
according to Robert Page of the stu- A 
dio. Loretta Lynn finished up her ed 

next album at Bradley's Bata in 
Nashville. The set was produced by W 

Owen Bradley, who along with Pee 
Wee King, was inducted into the mt 

Country Music Hall of Fame several G 

weeks ago. MGM artists Great Pride 
stopped at Queen Village Recording 
Studios in Philadelphia to do some 
work on their upcoming album. 
Walt Kahn did the production 
chores. 

* * * 
Sudden Rush Music in New York, 

has opened its redecorated, re- 
equipped 4 -track studio in Riv- 
erdale. New equipment includes full 
Dolby Noise Reduction and com- 
plete program Graphic Equal- 
ization. Michael Berman has also 
joined as engineer and is working in 
some tracks with Marlyn Chambers, 
star of "Behind the Green Door." 

dbx noise 
reduction 
needs no 
tCtCt"Qte4 
dbx maas. 02154 
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Who /Where /When 
Continued from page In 

WN.MA BURGESS (Shannon): Rantoul. 
III. Nov. 3; Dubuque, Iowa (30). 

MILES DAVIS (Columbia): Allen The- 
ater. Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 1. 

FLEETWOOD MAC (Reprise): Kansas 
City, Mo. Nov. B. 

GOLDEN EARRINGS (MCA): Agora, 
Columbus. Ohio, Oct. 29: Auditorium 
Theater, Chicago, III. (30); Agee The- 
ater, Cincinnati. Ohio (31); Cobo Hall, 
Detroit, Nov. 3-4. 

RAWKWIMD (United Artist): Grivoli The- 
ater, Indianapolis. Ind. Nov. 5. 

'LITTLE FEAT (Werner Bore .): Audito- 
rium Theater. Chicago. Nov. 2; Kansas 
City. Mo. (3); Univ. of Kansas. Law- 

s. Kansas (45 
ROGER MnGW NN GROUP (Columbia): 
Milwaukee. Wisc. Nov. 3. 

DEL REEVES (United Artist): Min- 
neapolis, Minn. Nov. 8; Danville lib (9); 
Coon Rapids. Iowa (11). 

JEAN SHEPARD (United Artist): Ol- 
ympia Auditorium, Detroit, Nov. 30. 

HANK THOMPSON (Dot): Hootenanny, 
Kimberling City, Mo. Nov. 6; Moose 
Lodge. Topeka. Kansas (7); Salina, 
Kansas (8): Cotillon Ballroom. Wichita. 
Kansas (9); Mirza Temple, Pittsburg, 
Kansas(16). 

MEL TILUS (MGM): Canton, Ohlo Nov. 
3; Freeport, III. (23): Davenport, Iowa 
(24). 

TRIUMVIRAT (Harvest): Midland The- 
ater- Karmas City. Kansas. Nov. 3. 

'WAR (United Artist): Hera Arena. Day- 
ton, OhloOct. 31: Merchon Auditorium, 
Ohio State Univ., Columbus, Ohio Nov. 
1. 

'WEATHER RE PORT (Columba): Memo- 
nal Hall. Kansas City, Mo. Nov. 1; Am- 
bassador Theater. St. Louis. Mo. (2); 
Assembly Center. Ill. Slate Univ.. 

O Bloomington. Ill. (3); Civic Center. St. 
Paul. Minn. (4); Northwestern Univ.. 

G Evanston III (9). 
BT DON WILLIAMS (Jt)): Canton. Ohio. 

Nov. 3. 

m 
WANK WILLIAMS JR. (MGM): Terre 
Hanle. Ind. Nov. 17. 

oi 

m 

03 

O 
Z 

STEVIE WONDER (Motown). Arena, 
Cleveland, Ohio Oct. 28; Amphitheater. 
Chicago (30-31); Cincinnati Gardens, 
Cincinnati. Ohio Nov. 1; The Audito- 
rium. Kansas City. Kansas (2). 

' FARON YOUNG (Mercury): Frontier 
Jamboree. Marceline. Mo. Nov. 15; Jr. 
High Auditorium. Quincy, Ill. (16). 

FRANK ZAPPA (Discreet): Veterans 
Memorial Auditorium. Columbus, Ohio. 
Nov. 19: Hera Sports Arena, Dayton. 
Ohio (20):, Ft. Wayne Coliseum. Ind. 
(22); Dane County Arena, Madison. 
Wisc. (24); Pershing Auditorium, L!n- 
cdn, Nebr. (26): Auditorium. Min- 
neapolis, Minn. (27); 'The Hat Trick 
Arena, Chicago (29 -30). 

SOUTH 
MOE BANDY (ORO): Coliseum. Corpus 
Christi, Texas, Nov. 1: Golden Stallion, 
San Antonio. Texas (2). 

'JACKSON BROWNE (Eleklre): Foster 
Hall. Univ. of Ala, Tuscalossa, Ala. Nov. 
1. 

MILES DAVIS (Columbia): Germs own 
Univ.. Washington, D.C. Nov. 16. 

FLEETWOOD MAC (Retuned: Houston, 
Texas, Nov. 3; Austin, Texas (55 Dal- 
las. Texas (60: Oklahoma City, Okla. (7). 

CRYSTAL GAYLE (United Artist): 
Odessa. Texas, Nov. 1; Ardmore, Okla. 
(25 Hazen, Ark. (23); Tampa, Fa. (28- 
29). 

JACK GREENE IE SEELY 
(MCA): Dehnar. Md. Nov. Nov. 2; Kingston. 
Tenn. (4); Kingsport, Tenn. (5): Morris- 
town, Tenn. (6). 

MERLE HAGGARD (MCA): Coliseum. 
Mobile, Ala. Nov. 1; Curtis Hixon Hall, 
Tampa, Fla. (2): Sports Stadium. Or- 
lando, Fla. (3). 

HYDRA (Capricorn): Atlantic Christian 
College. Wilson. N.C. Nov. 1. 

'JACKSON FIVE (Motown): William 8 
Mary Univ., Williamsburg, Ve. Nov. 8. 

LITTLE FEAT (Warner Bros.): McFarlin 
Auditorium, Della, Texas Nov. 7; Mu- 
sic Hall. Houston. Texas (8); Municipal 
Audhodum, Armun. Texas (9). 

*JOHNNY NASH (Epic): College Date, 

Sweet Water Do -Wah Sound 
First New Hit Bound Super Single 

GOODNIGHT JACKIE 
version I 

2407 

bim 

Photo by Mb. 

Goodnight Jackie 
version II 

by 

TOEHEAD 
Written by Gary Unger 

WWOW 

KADA 

WFIZ 

Playing on 

KDLG WWTV 

WWAM WRAD 

WKJF University of St. Mary's 

on 

VRA RECORDS 
319 -242 -7773 

Las Cruces, N.M. Nov. 1; College Date 
P ort0)1les, N.M. (2). 

DEL REEVES (tinned Artist): Kiselchle 
Playhouse. Ft. Polk. La. Nov. 17: The 
Big Still, Ft. Myers. FIR. (19.207 

MINNIE RIPPERTON (Epic): Morgan 
State Univ_ Baltimore, Md. Nov. 1; 

Howard Univ., Washington, D.C. (2). 
SUNDAY SHARPE (United Artist): Coli- 
seum. Jacksonville, Fla. Nov. 1; Disney 
World, Orlando, Fla. (16). 

JEAN SHEPARD (United Artist): 
Odessa. Texas, Nov. 12. 

CAL SMITH (MCA): Capital Plaza. 
Frankfort. Ky. Oct. 31; Memorial FIeM- 
house. Huntington, W. Va. Nov. 1; Coli- 
seum. Macon. Ge. (2): Donon Arena. 
Raleigh, N.C. (3); Sorgden Hell, Wil- 
mington. N.C. (7); Memorivl Audito- 
rium. Greenville. S.C. (8): Coliseum, 
Fayetteville, S.C. (9); Auditorium, Sa- 
vannah. Ga. (10). 

THE SOUL CHILDREN (Sfax): Albany, 
Ga. Nov. 2; Charlotte. N.C. (t6). 

REO STEAGALL (Capitol): Chipndance- 
land, Burleson, Texas, Nov. 1; Western 
Swing Festival. Tulsa, Okla. (16). 

'TAJ MAHAL (Columbia): Univ. of N.C., 
Chapel Hill, N.C. Nov. 2; Latatyette's 
Music Room. Memphis. Tenn. (5-6): 
Great Southeast Music Hell, Atlanta, 

Moomouae College. Atlanta. 
Ga.(1o);Exlt Inn, Nashville, Tenn. (12- 
13). 

RUFUS THOMAS (Sax): Texas Military 
Bases. Nov. 1. 

HANK THOMPSON (Dot): Pan Am Cen- 
ter, La Cruces, N.M. Nov. 1; Cow Pal- 
ace. Cliff, N.M. (27: Western Pace. Del - 
lea, Texas (13 -14); La. Hayride, 
Shreveport. La. (15): Big Country 
Hobbs, N.M. (28); Bigger N Dallas, Lub- 
bock, Texas (29); Round Up, Skidmore. 
Texas (30). 

MEL TILLIS (MGM): Tula, Oka., Nov. 
2; Longview, Texas(8); Houston, Texas 
(9); Asheville. N.C. (16). 

TRAFFIC (Electra): Sporte Stadium, Or- 
lando. Fla. Nov. 1: Coliseum, Jackson- 
ville. Fla. (2); Curtis !ikon Hall, Tamps, 
Fla. (3); Jai Alai, Miami, Fla. (5.6). 

'TRIUMVIRAT (Harvest): Municipal Audi- 
torium, Atlanta, G. Oct. 31; St. Ber - 
nana, New Orleans, Le. Nov. 1; Festi- 
val Hall, Oklahoma City, Oka. (4); Civic 
Auditorium. Austin, Texas (7): Terrant 
County Auditorium. FI. Worth, Texas 
(B); Holhelnz Paelllan, Houston, Texas 
(to): Univ. O1 New Mexico, Albu- 
querque (13). 

CONWAY TWITTY (MCA): Capital 
Plaza, Frankfort. Ny. Oct. 31; Memorial 
Fayhouse. Huntington. W. Va. Nov. 1: 

Coliseum, Macon, Ga. (2); Dorton 
Arena, Raleigh, N.C. (3); Sorgdee Hall, 
Wlim'glon. N.C. (7): Memorial Audito- 
rium, Greenville. S.C. (8): Coliseum, 
yetteville. N.C. (9); Audeorium, Sa- 
vannah. Ga. (105 

WAR (United Artist): Mid South Coll- 
seam, Memphis. Tenn. Nov. 3. 

DON WILLIAMS (JMI): Jacksonville, 
Fla. Nov. 1: Knoxville, Tenn. (16). 

HANK WILLIAMS JR. (MGM): Austin, 
Texas, Nov. 7; Houston, Texas (B); 
Seminolo, Texas (9y, Knoxville, Tenn. 
(16); Dallas, Texas (21); Longview, 
Texw (22): Trinity, Texas (23). 

STEVIE WONDER (Motown) The Audi- 
torium, Dallas, Texas Nov.4: The COIF 

m, Houston, Texas (8). 
FARON YOUNG (Mercury): NCO Open 

Mess, Ft. Bragg, N.C. Nov. 1; Shaw 
AFB. NCO Open. Sumpter, S.C. (2): Pri- 
vate Party, N. Wilkenaboro, N.C. (3); 
NCO CLUb. Ft Rucker. Ala. (9): Myriad 
Gardens, Oklahoma City, Okla. (14). 

'FRANK ZAPPA (Discreet): Capital Cen- 
ter, Largo, Md. Nov. 1; Univ. of Rich- 
mond, Va. (2). 

Talent In Action 
Confirmed from paye 17 

forded her two standing mations and 'insisted 

on an encore belge letting her offstage, a truly 

auspicious performance. 8M STEPHEN 

ISIS 
GEORGE McCRAE 

8earon Theater, New York 
Isis, the ninepiece all.femak rock group, has 

tightened up considerably in public perform. 
anon since its last outing in New York but it dill 
lacks a hue identity. There is nothing in its mer. 
all performance that one could point to and say 

"that's Ise." 
The Buddah artists come across much better 

on records than they do in person, due to the 
fact That they can hear back their flaws and cor- 

rect them. In a Ise performance, faults just o0 
cur and hang there for all to hear and many of 

them are there to be heard. 

Individually, the performers are quite good 

on their instruments. It's when they pay to- 

gether that they tend to fall apart. There were 

several weltplayed numbers 'e their stint in- 

cluding "April Fool," and "Bit Too Sweet," but 
the rest were just disoriented. 

Audience response to the group was warm 

and at times enthusiastic. Not difficult to accept 
it one considers that the bulk were button-wear- 
ing gay lemales who were out in force leading 
the applause. The Oct 12 performance was in. 
dkative of the fact that the group is improving 
and with a little more time could be a true force. 

George McGee proceeded Ins and turned ie 

e warm, pleasant hour coop his sweet voice and 

personality to charm the audience. He tends to 

be just a bd No sweet and what starts out 

amiably has a tendency to get boring. He 

capped his performance with a crowd pleasing 
rendition of his hit "Rack Me Baby" 

JIM STEPHEN 

THE TEMPTATIONS 
THE STAPLE SINGERS 

Uris Tlreater, New York 
This soul comes to Broadway concert Oct. 8 

was thoroughly enjoyable, but lacked any kind 

of real soul. Part of Iho may have been account. 

able to the poor quality sound system, but still 
the group's seemed to modify their music to lit 
the setting. All of the music from the Tempo. 
dons sounded like it was specially made for a 

Las Vegas.type show and it lost a lot of listeners 

along the way. But, anyone willing to experience 

a new direction from the group was richly re. 

warded. The vocals and choreography were ex. 

treme)y welbroordinated and the overall quality 
of the songs was excellent. Each member of the 

group was given the chance to shine on one 

tune or another and one of the nicest new parts 

of the show is the "Love Medley" This selection 

incorporated about the popular tunes together 
and showed another side of ihm richly talented 
outt. Lead anger Damon Harris is one of the 

fined young vocalist to emerge in several years 
and none d the other Tempts are slakes, 6. 
Ihm. In tact any one of them could cony the 
entire lad if need be. Mast of their big hits were 

presented in the course of the show and each 

was weltreceived. 
The Staple Singers opened the show with a 

rousing sel, but still they seemed very re- 

strained for the most pan. The vocals of Mavis 

Staples seem to be getting better every day and 

she broke up the place several times in the 
course of the set. Pop Staples and his daughters 
have it all together. JIM FISHES 

- - 
UA photo 

15 YEARS BETWEEN GOLD -It was 1959 and "Lonely Boy" was Paul Anka's 
last gold record. Now after 15 years, UA president Al Teller (right) presents 
Anka with a million -seller disk for "You're Having My Baby as Caesar's Pal. 
ace president Bill Weinberger (left) stands by on the Las Vegas stage where 
Antra was headlining. 

SANTANA 
TOWER OF POWER 

Academy of Music. New York 

Santana completely overehelmed the au- 

dance Oct. I I with a highly powered set that 
started with one minute of meditation and took 

off from there without any dull moments. The 

whole group was in fine form with reedman 

Jules Broussard and electric panisbvowlist 
Leon Palillo giving standout performances. Still, 

the bue llar of the night was Carlos Santana 
who colored the musk with his exceptionally 
fine guitar work 

The show covered only moods and mixed 

latin, rock, soul and jazz for a most satisfying 
evening of music. The group played a Grossier. 
lion of musk from its gl010u5 career and Sam 

fana came out to apologize to the audience for 

only paying Isf hours. This version of the band 

is one of the best ever. 

Opening the show was Tower of Power with a 

set that was slow to gel going. The band came 

out first and did a tepid instrumental and then 
vocalist Lenny Wilams strolled on Rage and led 

The group through a slow-moving sel that did 
not catch the grave until the neuf to last num. 
ber, "Knock Yourself Out" BOB FORD 

THE ISLEY BROTHERS 
GRAHAM CENTRAL 

STATION 
Felt Forum, New York 

The !shy Brothers have been making good 

musk for so long that you might expect them to 

be nothing but an ddks act but after their fine 
Oct. 13 pmlormence it is easy to see that There 

is nothing old about the Isleys. Though finely 
structured locals are still the hallmark of the 

group, the locus has shifted more to younger 
brother Ernie Isley's guitar theatrics. He is e line 

young guitarist who fools, acts and plays so 

much like the late Jimi Hendrix, who was him. 

self an Islet' alumni, that it scares you. 

The groups set began with "Who's That 

Lady" and moved without letup through out- 

standing original numbers and creative Ater - 

prelatkn5 of other people's musk to a heart 

pounding rendition of (heir latest chart success 

"Live It Up." For their encore they did a funky 

version of the Dovbie Brothers' "Listen To The 

Musk." pined by Wilson Pickett. and when R 

was all over the audience left completely saris. 

tied by what they had seen. 

Graham Central Station staked the evening's 

festivities with a higkpowered though some. 

what ppnened set. Led by former Sly Slone 

bassist Larry Graham, the group strongly cos' 

ered material from both of its albums. 

BOB FORD 

EDDIE KENDRICKS 
THE STYLISTICS 

Carnegie Nall, New York 
It was falsetto night at Carnegie with Eddie 

Kendricks and The Stylistics sharing the bill Oct. 

20. Was it the sudden cold wave or simply the 
fact that neither act, singly a together, had the 

Overall desired appeal? But the concert drew 

much less than the presumably anticipated SRO 

crowds. 

Displaying confidence, ease, and the met 
litluous style which has become his trademark, 

Kendrkks, backed by a six.muskian band, 

opened the shine with tunes culled from hs cur 
rent Tamla album C'Haney Brown, "Hooked On 

Your love," "Son of Sagittarius," "Boogie 
Down'). as well as songs made famous by The 

Temptations which found the audience most re. 

spasive. 
The set was maned by some mina technical 

problems, primarily in the sound system, and 

also by what seemed a lack of rehearsals. There 

is no excuse for the singer to linsh a song half 
way while the band keeps on playing. This, um 

lortunztely, happened on too many occasions to 

be passed as a mere accident 
The Stylistics, on the other hand, easily dem- 

onstrated why they are a top act. They were 

slick, superbly rehearsed, and there was not one 

fato note in then entire act. Introduced by Van 

McCoy's "Lore Is The Answer," splendidly 
played by the Philadelpha Sound. they pro. 

seeded to sing their greatest hits, eliciting Ire. 

quent enthusiastic outbursts from members el 
the audience. 

Despite a poor balance in the various sec- 

tions of the orchestra (the brass instruments lit- 
erally drowned everything else, and the strings 

were embarrassingly thin), they managed to of 
far polished renditions of "Let's Put It All To. 

gether,"Beletle By Golly, Wow," "People Make 

The Worts Go Round," "you Make Me Feel 

Brand New," "It's Too Late." DIDIER DEUTSCH 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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I ROLLING STONES, ITS ONLY ROCON' 
ROLL Maine Stone: WHO M,MtIRIM, WMYR 

M WOK EM. CMS FM. KGB-FM. K911FM, MUM 
FM WMM.FM, W149 FM WOEM, Kee FM NOME, 

fM. NOMIM, MEW IM. I0.A9M, DOL WENT 

FM. W011I1M, MER FM, 00M IFOUR.IM. MEI 
M. KIPP EPA. WPRBfM. WOM FM, 1101411, WBMI 
M 

2 SANTANA, 'BORBOLETTA; Celum 
1:413,0ME.FM.MN0EM. CAPER MDM-FM. ySME 

M RSM4M WMRFM, 00N4R M1ULFM, KREM 
61E14M, MEW IM, 0149 FM. 11101411, M11DlM, 

Mel FM, KEEN FM VMS he KILFM, WIRE EM 

CAM FM. WOK FM. MBMIFM. W11AIe M. K1BI!0. 
11710M, NY9B FM 

3 DAVE MASON, Columbia: 191ER.1M K1m 
MWttR FM.KSKFFMWMAS FM KBMFM.MI1114M. 
MOM FM. 11101FM KG6rM. KMKFM. IMNEIY.eM. 

w149 FM. 0101FM, KOME FM Welle FM. MIS FM. 

MmfM. MErErM. KALf10 WIYIM, WON rM, 

WAR IM. Mint ROW FM. 

VAN MORRISON, YIEDDN FLEECE, 
Witte! BMMers:MMS4M Mee FM. WREN. 
W.wIfM WIMP ER COMER Mt FM. 9FRNM, 
MORE. 1101M, 101.119M, MORI FM. eáYI4M, 
WRMfO, Kitt FM, WAIF WOmi M MD (hi, 
WIOLIM, MURM, MOFM, MELIER WLBIEM, 

MAP FM RUM f10 117111-EM 

4 GENE CLARK, NO 011150, Asylum. MH9 
M. WOREFM. 9119111. ROLMM, MFCFM, 116M-HP. 

MD. FM Wee RS (0090. REIMS , MIGO. 
KOMEFM, 010MFM, MUR FM, 0014M M191ó0, 
110E IM, KM FM 11(1 FM ERASER. 10110.011. 

WEMIfM. Reef 

5 MARIA MULDAUR, winos IN A co. 
NUT SHOP, Reprise: Kali FM WSW FM. KR 
FM,IPMIM MIR40. WOOD FM, WMMRFM. COM- 

ER ROL M101 iN. IOW FM, MF19f91,1A14Y, 
1IM14M, ROM RI WIRER 0/101.00. WOORM, 

MO4M.119EU FM. LEAP FM WM IM 

6 CAMEL, MIRALE, Chose/Janus: KF0B4M, 

101410 MPlR00. MK M WRMFY, ROM 4M. 
011114M. 1161.11461, M11.M WIMfY, WI114M. 
WmR/M. WmM, Klee fit MY6FM WN1rM, 
99U190.18LLFM.11114M 

FOGHAT, ROCK N' ROLL 0111LAY15, 
BMIMinC WRASfM, KOM.FM91MEfR C10M.FM, 

MMI00, KFMYIM, 11.01. FM. MAC6M, 11119.111, 

MJFFM. WIRfM. KIM Re MIME 1M, MMFM. 
NTU1 00,WOURFMR111MPFM.YM9E100,M30M00 

TODD 
UN EÑSNÚtROÌINA,S MamOPlls 

_TODO 

m01IM, KMSrN, KSM.FM. MIRSFM wt fie 
WADS FM. NOMRM. WICK RI. 190044. M1R FM. 

IlOME4M. MEWfM, 100140. 9000 9M, 09101 FM 

MIR M, MEV FM. WM FM. MER FM 

7 BILLY JOEL, DORSET LIFE SERENADE, 
CiOIFFbla: YMf9M, MMFM. IME.M, 91MS.FM, 

WWI FM. IRIS W101 4M M! IM, MM FM, 

WMFM, Weak CAM FM. PLR W1NFM, 
0MNA4N,MWS -M ROMP FM. WN8 -I1. 

8 TOM WAITS, HEART OF A SATURDAY 
NIGHT: W149 KUPER 11LLM. KUCM, 
0BWM, WOTM, WMMR FM WAILER VIEW FM. 

WPM FR 0011.91. Right WEER WAFER 
WIN FN. MYY1M, MW FM 

9 HELLO PEOPLE, THOSE HANDSOME 
DEWIS, ABC: einee, WRMIFM. MM00, 0081 

FM, WMRfM. CORM Yea 0119411. AMER 
M, 0911M.MI1FM, MMFM. MOM, KERM, 
161100M 00140 

LEO KOTTKE, DREAMS AND AU THAT 
STUFF, Capitol W911111. Web FM. 0NS.1. 
AIMS FM, Pet FM. 1M9FM. Well FM. MMFM. 
KWEfM MMF4M 190019.90, 11ULM RPM FM, 

WA FM, MMR1M K00.M 

MANFRED MANN'S EARTH BAND, 
GOOD EARTH, Warner Brothers: MASER 
KIP EM Wee FM, 05M FM, MMFM. MOIM, 
vine di, web TM. MITI. *00110, MUM940. 

WIUl FM. 11011M. MAW FM. WWI FM WAS FM 

RAVI SHANKAR SHARMR FAMILY AND 
EMENDS, Dark Aise: 11011M WPASM, 

MUR FM WPIPfM, 001 FM, KORfM, MOM, 
10001M, WOW FM. WPM FM. WAm111. 1LM00. 
MN FM. 'SEC FM. WR9N FM. MMO M 

10 MONTROSE, PAPER MONEY, Warner 
Brothers: rllNfM.W0AS00,MAR9 FM, M119iM, 
WM FM. WW1 At WOW 1M. KSHEFM. WJMIM, 

0061 BS WEUM, WM FM NImiM 

11 BADFINGER, WISH YOU WERE HERE, 
blamer Bluthers: KINS R. WMRfM, WLMM. 
Mahe WA WNMFM 1110TEM. POW Ilk 
IMIm00. 1SNLM, MR FM. MORE *PROW 

NEW RIDERS OF THE PURPLE 

SAGE, BAUIO, Columbia: KRIM,MM9.M, 
MEW IM, 111491M, KOME IM, RIMER 0914M, 
WMMFM, KRU M, »OF Ilk ALOI0M. KW.M, 
Wm/1M 

SUPER TRAMP, COME OF 111E CEN- 
TURY, 00M: WORM, MR F11. MR Millie 
FM, CNU01M. MOM FR 1101 IM 0.00405 WOW 
FM, NSW M Wm140. 003100, 10001M 

12 KENNY RANKIN, SILVER MORNING, 
Wellet Brothers: KIMSEM, 1116116 1001.00, 
MEW1( RNIMFM. W0RM WOMFM. Mi1LFN, 

RMR FM, Kee rm. WWSFM. SCR FM 

13 DAVE BRUBECK, IWO CENERAWONS 

OF BRUBECK: BROTHER THE GREAT 
SPIRIT MADE US ALL, Atlantic: Mi1OM, 
111110106 MOW M, 01111491. 910110 MOTH, 
MWSfM, 911490M. 910110, MMfM 

FANNY, ROCK N' ROLL SURVIVORS, Casa 
Naha: M0ASM, WOOS IM. OM FM. 90400, 
MR M. 10111.00, 0191800. 000190, 113161411. 

mom FR 

14 KEVIN AYERS, 711E CONFESSIONS DF 
DR DREAM, Island: 10540. MOWER. MUR 
M WA FIR MECO, VelKM, 000M. X10L 

00X09493 

DOBLE GREY, HEY DUNE, MEA: KIFCAI, 
AW FM. 19ß0M, KIEL FR 0009M. 110140, 
0149-011. 00m FM 0911.90 

15 
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Mmi FM, MIR FM 9M9KTM, WMR FM, 1100.1M, 

MR FM WIM00 

MIKE MOGEAR, *GEAR, Warner 
ethers: MMfM, Mn.11, 14101M. CORFM, 
RIM óM 9101.90 MEOIM KYEOFM 

STYX, MAN OF MIRACLES, RCA: WILLEM. 
000000. 59E04M 00011M 11119.00. 59000M, 

ROUSER WPM FM 

16 FAIRPORF CONVENTION, A MOVE- 
ABLE FEAST, Island: 9(119 00. M11.M. WMS 
M. WOM1M. IWR4M, MOM, ECKEN 

HATFIELD AND THE NORTH, lslend: 
MIRO, N.ì11 M. KR FM, WORM. 910190. 
XYYSFM, MMfM 

LABELLE, NIGHT BIRD, EDFS: MI1M, 
WINK WM91M, 110MM, M0.911. KAI 
MIER 

DAVE LOGGING APPRENNCEINAMO- 
51 05 WORKSHOP, Epic: WIRER WIRER, 
MM FM. UR FM. 910OFM. COMER WSDM -FM 

THE MICHAEL URBANIAK FUSION, 

AIMA, Columbia: 0MS 1M, 11111M. MOM FM, 

CHUM FM, WMR FM, WELD FM. W10111 

VARIOUS ARTISTS, THIS IS REGGAE 
ROSIG, ItaM: 110110 M. 14PMfM KUMIM, 

111. 91011 MMBRM, KLOL IM 

CHRIS YOULDEN, ato cHRD, Lon. 
11011 WARM, 9UR4M,WMIFM, NOUN. leer 
REAM FM. CIOM.Fel 

17 ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL, Epic: oleo. 
FM MAIER 161614M, 10010 FM, Weal, NOUR. 

M 

CARMEN, FANDANGOS IN SPACE, ABC: 
MIR FM, WRAP FM RFC 001R1M WOUR FM, 

MM1M 

SECRET OYSTER, FURTIVE PURL Om. 
pet) PJ. Colmos Re10lds: MmrM. (5MIM, 
11725 FM. (1101M.*101 he. ERAS TM 

18 DAVID BARRETTO, 110107 1NMM, 
DOM FM. 0101 M. WMRfM. MOM 

IIF1 TEA BRAKE OVER -BACK ON YOUR 
GDS, CapilS: 005 EM 1,0011. WGWIFM, 

MIR FM, ERR 10 

HERBIE MANN, FIRST UGHE, Mantic 
WSW FM. MINFM ME14M, MOT ,I M, WMSfM 

STAR DRIVE, STAR DRIVE FEATURING 
ROBERT AIASMI, Columbia: WIRFM, WOW6 

M MMFM. MERO FM, 0090óN 

TRAPEZE, HOT WIRE, Warner Brothers: 
MISI FM. MD9FM. MOLFM. MUM. 110 .90 

TIM NEUBURG, FOUR, ABM: KR FM. 

ALMSEM, WMA4R MMFM W9n6M 

MICHAEL WHITE, GO WITH THE FLOW, 
05011e: EOM 111. WUIFM, KM M WOWIFM, 

111111111 

19 GREGG ALLMAN, UNE, Gprkora: 
WWRFM, W1499M, MMM MAIM 

BEACH BOYS. FRIENDS E SMILEY 
SMILE, Warner brthers: WEIR. M, 1110110, 
104911010091M 

HERBIE MANN, FAMILY OF MANN, At- 
Untie:WPRBfM.MUO FM. WtIRfM.010M 

MILT JACKSON, OUNG4 Cil: Mo1411. 
UDR M. DUMM, MIMIM 

MAGMA, ROHNTAREOSZ, ABM: 1Ya1FM, 
MSR IM, 001(9 III, NOUN 

MANHATTAN, TRAYS IOW MUCH I 

LONE YOU, Columbia: ß914M, KILMM, KAM 
IM. MIL M 

ARIF MARDIN, JOURNEY, Atlantic: 
WM4M, M1R4M. WOW RI, MR 

DON McCLEAN, HOMELESS BROTHER, 
United /Ails 00MM.FM, 1010M, 100040, 
0Y1090 

BARRY MILES, SILVER LIGHT, London: 
y5000M 91N.00, 00X1.00, 0118.00 

RED WING, DEAD OR ALIVE, Fantasy: 
MUM, Neef FM. WWI FM. WOOS 

PHARAOH SANDERS, LOPE IN U5 ALL, 
ABC: MIR WOMB FM. UM FM. CHUM FM 

TRAPEZE, FERAL SWUM, Threshold: 
M72N 111, WIIRFM. 91R M. 110LFM 

20 BOBBY BLAND, INIERSPECWVE OF 
111E EARLY YEARS, ABC: IRK FM. WV he, 
NOM ie 

BRIAN CADD, MOON SHINERS, Chelsea: 
MiKFM. M0IFY. WOU1fN 

CLARENCE CARTER, REAL, ABC: I/O 
M, WOW FM, MMFM 

CHAIRMEN OF THE BOARD, SAIN 
('M IN, ImkhN: 11511.901, 148040. CAM FM 

JOHN COLTRANE, His GREATEST 
YEARS, VOL 3, Impulse: 11MFM, RIOLFM. 

*910000 

NEIL DIAMOND, SERENADE, Colum- 
bia unarm WINS.IM, WSOMFM 

FOUR TOPS, LIRE AND IN CONCERT, 
ABC: MOCK MUPM, W616M 

IMAGINATIONS, Nth cee10ry: 15194M. 

KAREN M66FM 

SARAH KERNOCHAN, BEAT AROUND 
THE BUSH, RCA: WM FM 1I0IFM. MU FM 

BARRY MANILOW, BARRY MANILOW 
TWO, Bel: WBAB 0M, WMRfM MRK4M 

BUDDY 
MILLOS ClMI00bia .FM. OOOMON 

MOM Fe 

NEUTRONS, BLACK HOSE STAR, (Inl- 
l:VI United ArtMH: Min IN Met M. W1ER 

DAVID NEWMAN, NEWMANISM, Allan. 
W. 01000 FM MIM FM. MOM 

MCCOY TYNER, ECHOES OF A 

FRIENDS, ENIutone: 9011M. RIOTER MM. 
00 

JERRY JEFF WALKER, sALaERS COL- 
LECTABLES, MG: env FM.MOLFM. 81811M 

21 HANK CRAWFORD, DONT WORRY 
'BOUT A MING, KWIC KILN FM PIA 111 

DEODATO, MmgrKT, 1Ck WMS4M, 

NNLM 

GEORGE DUKE, FEEL BASF: WAD 3M, 

WOMIM 

ELF, LA 99, MGM: MALM, WMRfM 

HEARTSFIELD, WONDER of IT AU, 
MeMn: IOW FM IEFCFM 

MILT JACKSON, IMPULSE YEARS, In 
pulse: AMKRM, 15190 

ELVIN JONES, 111E IMPULSE YEARS, 
Impulse: MR FM, 01011M 

KING CRIMSON, RED, Ompmil Island: 
WIRFM, Mm.M 

RONNIE ANY- 
MOR (lmportiEANYMOO 

FOR ANY- 

DUKE PEARSON, IT COULD ONLY RAP- 
PENW0EH YOU, Blonde: MN RI. SUMM 

SAM RIVERS, crams, Ornpo : Mrn 
M. WOMIFM 

CANDISTATON,GANm,Wemererth - 

ers: MNM, ILOL4M 

THEM /featuring VAN MORRISON, 
BMiIRRGEIN', London: 1M14M, WPM 

WENDY WALDMAN, GYPSY SYst 
PHONY, Warner Brothers: MUIFM, 9D0LM 

YOUNGHEARTS, 225hSCe tu7OFX 
NIE 

WU FM 

Action 
By TOM MOULTON 

Top Ten 
Audience Response 

This 
Week 

I NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE -Gloria 
Gaynor -MGM 

2 YOU'RE THE FIRST. THE LAST, MY 
EVERYTHING -Barry While -20th 
Century Fox 

3 GET DANCIN -Disco Tex & The See. 
Ddettes- Chelsea 

4 ASK ME- Ecstasy, Passion. & Pain - 
Roulette 

5 EVERLASTING LOVE -Carl Carlton - 
Back Beat 

6 PHILADELPHIA -B.B. 1in2-ABC 
7 DOCTOR'S ORDERS -Carol 

Douglas- Midland Intl. (RCA 
Distributor) 

8 TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT -Jimmy 
Ruffin (Import Only) 

9 I CAN'T FIGHT YOUR LOVE - 
Modulations-Buddah 

10 YOU LITTLE TRUSTMAKER -The 
Tymes (Original version not 
available commercially) 

Best Sellers 
(New York City) 

This Colony Records 
Week 

1 NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE -Gloria 
Gaynor -MGM 

2 MORE THAN ANYTHING; YOU'RE 
MY EVERYTHING -Barry White - 
201h Century Fox 

3 GET DANCIN -Disco Tex & The Sex. 
PLetles- Chelsea 

4 TRUSTING HEART -The Trammps- 
Golden Fleece 

5 KEEP ON MOYIN- Creative Source- 
Sussex 

6 WHERE ARE ALL MY FRIENDS - 
Harold Melvin & Bluenoses -MGM 

7 EVERLASTING LOVE -Carl Carlton - 
ABC 

B YOU BELIEVED IN ME- Executive 
Suite- Babylon 

9 ROCNIN SOUL -Hues Corp. -RCA 
10 ASK ME- Ecstasy, Passion & Pain- 

Roulette 
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This Downstairs Records 
m 

Week 
1 WHERE ARE ALL MY FRIENDS- Ye 

Harold Melvin & The Bluenoles- 
MGM 

2 LOOK 011 THE G000 SIDE PART 1 

& 2 -The Invitations -Seer Blue 
Records 

3 NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE-Gloria 
Gaynor-MGM 

4 EVERLASTING LOVE -Carl Carllon- 
8ackbeat(ABC) 

5 ROCKIN SOUL -Hues Corp. -RCA 
6 TRUSTING HEART -The Trammps- 

Golden Fleece 
7 GOT TO GET YOU BACK -Sons of 

Robinstane -ATCO 
8 GET DANCIN -Disco Tex & The Sex. 

0 Lelles 
9 SUGAR PIE CUE -The Joneses- 

Mercury 
10 MORE THAN ANYTHING. YOU'RE 

MY EVERYTHING -Barry White - 
20th Century Fox 

Following lists participating stations, Numeral after each specifies selections programmed. 

ATLANTA GA: WRM'FM, lira Non-an: 1.2.3.4.4 7,9, 10.11, 13. 16, 17, 1A I9, 

21 

AUSRN, 1ELAS: KLBIFM. Greg Promo 5 3.4 4 7, 11, IT, 19.20 
BABYLON, LUNG ISIAND:WBASFM. Berm, Be,m,0:44413,16, I4 I420.21 
BALTIMORE 040.: 111111451. lob tones; 1, 2, 4 7, 4 14 Da, 21 

BEAUFORT. SC: WBEU.FN, Jim Ray:3, A 49,1411,12,141417,112421 
BIRMINGHAM. AL: WIIRFM, BB Leidy: 4 4 1415 19 

CHICAGO, ILL WSDMEM, But Berke1. I, 2, 4 5, 4 U, 14 14 19, 70 

COMPTON. TALIF.: KILHFM, Rod 000110. 2. II 19, 24 21 

(ALIAS, TEXAS RIMER, Milet 11911111, Z A 4 4 14 20 

DENVm, COL: KBPIFM, Jean V11der 1, A 4 4 4 9, II, 15, 16 

OENVFF, C0(1 KCFWFM. Bob Deck/. 4 9, It lia lia t7, lia 19, 20. El 
OOROR. MICH.: WABKFM, ken Petrie; 3, 4 4 44 9,10. 14 14 14 17,1419, 

10,20 
EUGENE ORE: 141014M, Rarer Chase: 3.4 4 7, 4 9, 11,12, 14, 1514 20 

EUGENE. ORE: K0ó1.00, Stan Revell; I, 2, 3, 5, 9, 11, 12. 14, 14 IR, 19 

FORESTER). N.Y.: MARRA, GB Cornett: I.2.3. 4 7.19, 00,12,13,1514 
17,1119,2421 

HOUSTON. TOGS HIOLFM, Ion Hilly: 1.14447, 9,10,11, 00,141416,14 
19,24 20 

INGLEW000. CALIF.: IMCBfM, XII Shields 4 19, BA 21 

IACMSOM, MI55.: YDIG -FM, Dave Mew% L, 2.4 6, 7, 413,14 14 17, 19 

KN0WILIE TENN.: 21119FM, Tully Yokes; 1.2. 2. 4,4 0.10. 11.13,141414 
II, 2I 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.: KMEIFO, Joe 50010: 1, 2. 4 5, 9, lia 14 
MILWOKEEWLSC.: WINEM, John Houghon:1, 2, 3,446, 7.6,9,10. 11.16 
NEW HAVEN. CONS.: MIA FM. Gordon *9,401rí0 3, 6, 4 9, II 1I, 14, 1414 

1420 
NEW ORLEANS. 1k PROEM. Lee 000011ong; 

NLW ORLEANS, Lk: WMLFM, Bryan Moan; 53, 447.9,10, 11.1417, N, 19, 

20,21 
NEW YORK. N.Y.: MEW M, Dennis Elul: I, 2, 3, 4, 4 9, LI, 12, I3, U 
NORFOLK. VA.: PNWFM, Rollie Bristol 1.3.5, Kt 11,13,14, 16, 19, 20,21 

ORLANDO, FA: WORIFM. Mike LFon0: I,2. 3,447, 49,1411,1E 1419 
PHILADELPHIA PA: WMMR4M. Dennis MILK. I, 53, 447, 4513,1417, L9 

PORTLAND. ORE: KOW.FM, Roy lay (Rid Harrison): 19, 20 

PRINCETON, NJ.: WPRBFM. Ordure IkLem: 1, 2,3,01 5,6.7. AK 11,13,14 

15 L417, 1419, 2421 
PROVIDENCE R.I.: PORKER. Poles Meo; 1, 2, 1,4 41I, 13, 17, D 
SACRAMENTO, CALIF,:IDAP -FM. Robed Mliams: 1,2,;.5. A 9,14 L6,19,20 

SAN DIEGO, CALIF: 9011.FM. At Schroeder: 0.2,000 
SAN MEGO, COI(.: KPRIOM. Mike Harrison: 1 

SAN F1105050. CALIF.: 100104M. Bonnie Simmons: I, 2.3.4 10, 1I, 16 

SAN 109E CALIF.: KOCIE4M, Ed Romig 4 2, 3, 4 4 4 11, 21 

SANTA BARBARA 011F. RINS.FM, Steve Seeman: I.3, 4 4 9, 11, 12, II 19 

ST. LOUIS. MO.: KSHEFM. Shelly 0,1111n: 7, 3, 4 1, 7, 9, 14 11, 13, 20, 21 

SYRACIISE/UFICA. NY.: 4000A FM. Stew (00111gtoe: 1, 3,4 5,6.4 13. 14, 

05.1417,15,20,21 
5YRACIISE, NY.: WMBFM, George Gilbert; 1. 2.5, 5 4 7, 20,1 ;13,141417, 

14 I9, 20 

T0LE00, 0H10: WOIIN, NMI Lasko: 1.2,1, 4447,49.10.11.12.13,1414 
14 14 20 

TORONTO. UMOA: CHUN.M, Bend March; 1, 11, 14 19, 2l 
111200TA GA. WWSFM.S1Nl Cram:3,41.5, 10.11, 12.13.15 It 17, LE 19, 

31 

WARREN. PA.: MAN 4M. Max Pelee 9,14 
WACO, TEXAS: KOCIO, Oar/ Cellos: 4 0. 9.14 17, 14 20, 21 

WINDSOR, DETROIT: C100.131, Dew Longo 1, 2, 4 4 4 6,7,1,5,14 14,15, I6, 
1431 

Discotheque 
By TOM 

With large numbers of discos reportedly 
opening around the country, including 
chains of country mcatbns. lour questions 
most asked 01 discos by their customers 

e: (I) The name of the record being 
Played and the ati50, (2) Is it new? (3) 
Where can H be purchased? 14) If Gloria 
Gaynor n1 so popular as discos, why isn 1 

she being played on radio? 
Barry White's new disco hd. "10059 The 

First, The Last, My Everything;' from his 
"Can't Gel Enough" album. has the,nstru- 
menial version on the flip side. This instru- 
mental cut is not on the album. The discos 
had a 3;52 version to play off the album. 
Now with this single they have a 6:58 ver. 
sfon, 

Carol Douglas' "Doctor's Orders-' 
prompted Midland to give out several test 
pressings to test its disco potential. It's 
Creating so much excitement in New York 
that ,t will be rush released this week by 
Midland 00.10 RCA distributes. , .. Barry 
Man,bw's "It's a Miracle' from the 'Garry 

Club Dialog 
MOULTON 

Man /Ow II" LP is developing disco au 
dlence response in the East.. . B.B. 
King's "Philadelphia" single is taken from 
his "Friends" album. It was played all sum. 
mar by believing disco dj s who wouldn't 
give up on the tune. 

The Gamble & Hull family of labels (511' 
tribuled nationally by Epic) has issued 
Bonny Sgler's "Keep Smilin and a new 
group called Lox Committees single "One 
Day of Peace." .. , David Ruffin's new Mo. 
town single "Me & Rock And Roll Are Here 
To Say" has the "funky music" Flavor. , . . 

Mary Wells stating to gel some good disco 
club reaction with her new Reprise single 
"Don't Keep Me Hangin 05" (written and 
produced by Bobby Womack). 

Betty Wright's "Shoorah! Shaoreh!" i1 a 
resod that disco dys say you hate to hear 

are than once to get info.... Omen, a 
New York based label has lust released 
"Soon Everything Is Going To Be Mrighl" 
by the Third Time Around. It is both a vocal 
and instrumental. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Rodio-TV Programming 
WEIRD RADIO FREAK 

'Soul Train' mento Digs Decadent Disks 
LOS ANGELES -In these days of 

time and temp air personalities who 
hardly remember what yesterday's 
artificial name was and on which 
station they used it ... these days of 
ultra- researched hit records and old- 
ies played for specific audience de- 
mongraphics ... Dr. Demento can 
easily be described only in terms of 
being about the weirdest thing that 
has happened to radio since Mar- 
coni invented it and got an electrical 
shock in the process. 

Dr. Demento is also a shock. His 
real name is Barrett "Barry" Hansen 
and he obtains records for his radio 
show in thrift shops, Bea markets 
and in old abandoned houses 
haunted by the ghosts of Fred War- 
ing and His Pennsylvanians or Gene 
Austin. (The top 10 records he plays 
might range from something your 
great grandfather used to twiddle his 
brogans to or (and this is highly 
likely) record no one ever heard of 
before. And, yes, he does play a top 
10 requested list each week in his rel- 
atively new syndicated radio show, 
which is being distributed by Gor- 
don- Cassidy Inc. in Los Angeles. 
The two-hour syndicated version of 
his show (he's live each weekend on 

SPECIAL OF THE YEAR I 

Rock into '75 with OPUS 74, the 
Billboard Award winning radio 
special, 8 -hour countdown of 
1974's Top 100 songs, featuring 
exclusive artist Interviews! Fast 
moving ... high energy ... super 
production, available in stereo! 
Custom jingles and promos. Now 
In its 4th bg year ... already 
signed in San Francisco, Phila- 
delphia, and over 80 markets. For 
demo and details call collect to- 
day! Mike Eisler, Century 21 Pro- 
ductions, 7263 Envoy Court, 
Dallas, Tx. 75247. 

PHONE (214) 638 -3222 

JINGLES! Per p Nage 

'...Slrod MrraThat Selk' 

HER RADIO /TV PROFESSIONALS 

Singing commercial jingles 
for your advertising clients. 
Music stylesto Many format. 
Package contains six 
assorted cuts mane s& 30 sec's) 
Sales commission /mark -up 
available win zee omen. 
We work from your 
specifications. 
LOOK ... "We will do a 
finished jingle on 
SPECULATION ... that is, 
your client pays only after he 
hears his jingle and likes it!" 

IFor Details and eempbrepe.COnlrcn I 

cAppalarliia Jingles: Ltd. 
OUTS e, BOX asa 

CalLUeOTaE.Oe,O 4se01 

phone 614 G63-2544 

RARE DISK -Dr. Demento, with a fiendish chortle, displays old Coral Records 
disk he scrounged out of a Salvation Army dump bin somewhere. 

DEMENTO'S TOP 10 
10. Hooray for Capt. Spaulding, Groucho Marx, Decor (1951) 

9. Friendly Neighborhood Narco Agent, Jef Jaisun, Cantbustem (1969) 
8. Feudin and Fightin', Dorothy Shay, Columbia (1946) 
7. William Tell Overture, Spike Jones, RCA Victor (1947) 
6. Boobs A Lot, Holy Modal Rounders, Metromedia (1971) 
5. Cockroach That Ate Cincinnati. Possum, Highland (1973) 
4. The Freckle Song, Larry Vincent, Pearl (1945) 
3. Big Bruce, Steve Greenberg, Trip (1968) 
2. Shaving Cream, Paul Wynn, Cocktail Party Songs (1946) 
1. They're Coming To Take Me Away, Napoleon XIV, Warner Bros. (1966) 

KMET -FM in Los Angeles and is 
usually No. I personality in his time 
period) is sweeping the nation and 
on 47 stations. In any case. he's defi- 
nitely the topic of conversation, as is 
his music. 

Demento has been collecting 
records for more than 20 years. 
"And though I have a penny good 
idea what was a hit and when, I 

chose records to entertain young 
people with a different sort of music 
than what they hear now on radio." 

But his show is a far cry from a 

nostalgia show, even though many 
of the records date back to the early 
19005. 

"I do play old records, but not for 
nostalgia's sake,- Demento alias 
Hansen says. 

"Basically, the show is an alterna- 
tive." 

The show is live on KMET -FM 6- 
10 p.m. Sundays. The syndicated 
version is aired on such Top 40 AM 
stations such as WIXI -AM in Cleve- 
land and WOKY -AM in Milwaukee 
and progressive FM operations. The 
two-hour show is sponsored by 
Warner Bros. Records in combina- 
tion with Pioneer Car Stereo. It is 

available in either stereo or monau- 
ral. 

The forte that Demento brings to 
the old (some must even be consid- 
ered ancient) records is the thematic 
structures of progressive radio. Be- 
sides playing the 10 most requested 
tunes (he tabulates the calls during 
his show and features them by 
show's end), Demento often pro- 
grams a little specialty in his show. 
The day Lindbergh died, he devoted 
a considerable pan of his show to 
tunes written about the air ace. 

Recently, a show "went colle- 
giate." Demento played songs about 
college dating from 1906 to 1937 and 
these included "College Life" by 
Billy Murray recorded in 1906 and 
"Collegiate" by Fred Waring and 
His Pennsylvanians dating from 
1925. 

"But, rather than devote each 
show to a particular theme. I try to 
keep the show flowing ... bring to it 
the same enthusiasm a regular disk 
jockey would ... even yelling about 
a record on occasion. Too many 
people would play old records and 
maybe treat them as museum pieces. 

"N rather keep the energy level 
going," 

The syndicated version of his 
show, incidentally, features a top 10 

request list based on national 
requests; the show is pulling 800 let- 
ters a week. 

Demento was raised in Min- 
neapolis and grew up listening to ra- 
dio with a passion: "I can still sing 
Jack Thayer's opening jingle that he 
used on his radio show." Thayer. 
then a disk jockey, is today president 
of NBC Radio. 

Demento, alias Hansen, attended 
Reed College in Portland, Ore- and 
even then was "into" oldies. He did a 

show called "Musical Museum" on 
10 -watt college operation KRRC- 
FM. "1 played records I picked up at 
the Salvation Army ... just like 1 do 
now." To tell the truth, Hansen also 
swaps records with other collectors. 

"I've always been catholic in my 
approach to music ...1 like all kinds 
of music, even classical, and have a 

little of everything in my collection. 
Bute lot of it 1 wouldn't play on the 
radio because I want to play things 
the listeners would like." 

For his KMET -FM show, he goes 
through his fan mail on Friday and 
Saturday. Throughout the week. he 
has slowly been jelling the records 
he wants to put on the air. The old 78 
r.p.m. records, he transfers to tape 
via a TEAC 3300, a couple of equal- 
izers, and a turntable with a Shure 

(Conrinued on page 22) 

naaio series 
Tees Nove 11 

CHICAGO -The Syndication 
Works here will unveil a radio ver- 
sion of "Soul Train." the popular 
soul music television series, on Nov. 
II. 

The one -hour daily show is al- 
ready slated in 42 markets. Don 
Cornelius, host and producer of the 
TV show as well as the radio oper- 
ation, says future markets may well 
have the option of airing three to 
five hours of continuous show on e 

given weekday, if they wish. 
The show is being produced by 

Don Cornelius Productions in asso- 
ciation with Johnson Products and 
will parallel the format of the TV 
show. Watermark Inc., Los Angeles, 
will do the audio work. The radio 
version will feature music and inter- 
views with major black personalities. 

Among the stations to air the 
show, initially, are WEBB -AM. Bal- 
timore; WDAS -AM, Philadelphia; 
and WABQ -AM, Cleveland. 

WLAP -FM Switch 
LEXINGTON, Ky.- WLAP -FM, 

managed by Jim Allison, has 
switched to an automated program- 
ming service sold by TM Program- 
ming, according to TM Program- 
ming vice president of sales Ronald 
Nickell. The service is "Stereo 
Rock," created by programming 
consultant George Bums, Los An- 
geles. 

CBS W.. 
A HERO -Dinah Shore, right, inter- 
views Bo Donaldson, leader of the 
group Bo Donaldson and the Hey - 
woods, on how to get a million -seller 
such as "Billy Don't Be A Hero" on 
ABC /Dunhill Records. Shore's "Di. 
nah!" debuted on CBS-TV as a day- 
time series a couple of weeks ago 
and the Heywoods were aired on the 
Oct. 25 segment. 

New Format For 

Monterey AMer 
CARMEL, Calif. -New program 

director Nick Souza has switched 
KRML -AM from progressive to "a 
more palatable sound" for the Mon- 
terey Peninsula. The new sound is 

called "The California Sound" and 
features the hits of today except 
heavy records combined with mil- 
lion sellers from the past 10 years. 

Sam Salerno. owner of the station, 
says the operation was one of the 
first in the area to play progressive 
rock on AM and "response to the 
new format from listeners and spon- 
sors has been overwhelming." Souza 
once worked as an air personality at 
the radio station before leaving to 
work on his masters degree at Chico 
State. 

BOOK REVIEW 

All Aspects of Radio Get 
Attention In Hoffer Tome 

LOS ANGELES -Few observers 
on the radio scene have the capabil- 
ity to document the actuel processes 
of radio and radio programming. 
But Jay Hoffer. who doubles as vice 
president of programming for 
KRAK -AM in Sacramento, CA, 
lives and breathes radio as well as 

writes about it. 
His newest book is "Radio Pro- 

duction Techniques" ($12.95 Tab 
Books, Blue Ridge Summit, PA 
17214). And here Hoffer discusses 
the air personality. music and nitty 
gritty aspects of transferring records 
to cartridges, as well as the pros and 
cons of cartridges system over turn- 
tables, news, contests, on -air promo- 
tions and even remote broadcasts. 

Hoffer points out in one segment. 
that "some announcers have a pon- 
tifical attitude that leads them to be- 
lieve that they must comment on any 
and everything. Some air people feel 

that they have the right, and that 
their listeners expect it of them, to 
contribute their own personal think- 
ing on almost anything occurring in 
their own community and in the 
world in general. They fail to admit 
their shortcomings on competence in 
so many diverse areas or fail to un- 
derstand that, even if management 
permits them this privilege on the 
air. they don't have to talk all the 
time and prove themselves. The 
most annoying part of this ego trip is 

the supercilious attitude that some- 
times becomes loo evident." 

In a chapter on music, Hoffer 
even discusses the relative impor- 
tance today of the crossover record. 

Many programming aspects are 
covered by Hoffer, including syndi- 
cated radio shows. All in all, a very 
valuable book and one that every ra- 
dio program director should have on 
hand. CLAUDE HALL 

BubblingUnderThe HOT 100 
101 -1008 AWAY, gara Mountain Datededb, AMA 1633 

192 -RML Mighty Clouds Of lay, ABC /Dunhill 15012 

103 4IS. 01 A, Donna Farm, ABC /Dot 11523 

104 -ma UNE BUM' LOBE, Boa lana CTI 24 

105 -WRWE ME A IETIER, De Franca Family Featuring Tony De Franco 

20th Century 2128 

106- 1NNERE 8RE ALL MY FRIENDS, Harold Melvin &The Btuennes, Phila. 

delphia International 83552 (Columbia) 
107 -I KEEP ON OWING YOU, ZZ Hill, United Artists 536 

108- PENCIL 1H18 MUSTACHE, Timmy Buffet!, ABC /Dunhill 15011 

109 -LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN, Lea Roberts, United Artists 539 

I ID -11L BE YOUR EVERYTHING, Percy Sledge, Capricorn 0209 Warner 
Bros.) 

BubblingUnderThe TO LP's 
201- STATUS QUO, Quo, ADM SP 3649 

202- NEADSTONE, Bad Habits, ABC /Dunhill DSO 50174 
203 -RICHARD PRYOR, Crap (After Hours), Lao 146 

204 -MARY McCREARY, lerebel, Shelter SR 2110 (MCA) 

205 -RIINE CRAWFORD, Don't Tou Worry 'Bout A Sting, Ruda 19 (Mo. 

town) 

206 -THEM FEATURING VAN MORRISON, Beeldrackin', London 642 

207 -STYX, Man 01 Miasmas, Wooden Nickel 0638 (RCA) 

208 -BM BUCKLEY, Irak At The Fool, Discreet DS 2201 (Warner Bros.) 

209- SHANIUR FAMILY D FRIENDS, Dark Horse SP 22002 (ADM) 

210- FAMILY OF MANN, First Light, Atlantic SD 1658 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Rodio TV Programming 

Vox Jox 
Jon Holiday, the man who built 

that sound on KMBZ -AM in Kan- 
sas City that is still a big winner, 
needs a job. He had been with 
K IRO -AM in Seattle until caught in 
a management squeeze a few weeks 
ago. He's a damned good man for 
programming or sales or even man- 
agement in a small -to-medium mar- 
ket: his experience covers all three 
aspects. You can reach him at 206- 
774-4288.... Possum Riley is the 
new program director of W KIS -AM 
in Orlando, FL. He'd been program- 
ming WEBR -AM in Buffalo, NY. 

Through a friend, I got hold of a 

handmade belt buckle from KSHE- 
FM, St. Louis progressive station, 
the other day. It's a gold soldered 
metalwork thing and very nice. I'd 
had a KOK E- FM belt buckle 
presented tome by Ron Rogers, gen- 
eral manager of the Austin. Tex. sta- 
tion, but somebody ripped it off in 
New Orleans. I'm trying to persuade 
Ron to part with another one, be- 
cause 1 think that the KOKE -FM is 

a collector's item plus. seeing as how 

it was the first progressive country 
format station in the world. 

* * 
Rick Heritage, 317- 664-6239. will 

be available for a new job as of Jan. 
I. He's currently at WBAT -AM in 
Marion, Ind., before this, he pro- 
grammed WHOA -AM in San Juan, 
Puerto Rico.... Bill Murdock, who 
has been working in the slot ma- 
chine business in Nevada. wants 
back into radio. Has eight years of 
radio experience and you can reach 
him at 702 -323.2439. 

* * * 
Sam (Tony Scott) Nicotero is go- 

ins to do weekends at KLVE -FM in 
Los Angeles: he's still hanging in 
and trying to sell some movie scripts. 
... Merrill Meaner has resigned as 

associate producer of "The Mike 
Douglas Show" to devote full time to 
his own production company -3 
Productions Inc. in Philadelphia. 
One of the things that Mazuer will 
be developing is concepts for pres- 
entation on night club stages, as well 
as TV shows for network and syndi- 
cation.... The lineup at WMSL 

Went Like It Came' 
Hooks On Oakland's 
Cable TV Channel 11 

By JACK McDONOUGH 

SAN FRANCISCO- "Went Like 
It Came." a new, alternative, local - 
origination cable TV program, has 
moved into its second Bay Area 
cable market, adding Oakland's 
channel 11 (Focus Cable TV) to San 
Francisco's channel 6. 

The program is directed by Vince 
Casalaina, who trades under the 
name Image Integration, in associ, 
anion with Jon Leland. who hosts the 
two-hour program under the name 
Dancing Bear. 

The show airs on Sunday 8 to 10 

p.m. The aim of Casalaina and 
Dancing Bear is to network the show 
to as many Northern California lo- 
cal- origination cable stations as pas- 
sible so that it will cover the region at 
the same time each week. 

Work on the show, which is pro- 
duced on 1 -inch videocassettes, is 
done by a volunteer crew of 14, as- 
sisted by two Focus Cable engineers. 
Focus Cable is owned by Tele- 
prompter Inc. 

The full -color show utilizes an ex- 
panded, hip alkshow format inte- 
grating contemporary pop and blues 
music and color and graphic effects 
borrowed from the art of the light 
show, with interviews with people 
involved in almost all aspects of the 
cultural and poitcal underground. 

Casalaina and Dancing Bear ex- 
pect that the show will pay for itself 
through a somewhat unique ap- 
proach to TV advertising: that is, 

selling ads primarily to small busi- 
ness within the communities served 
by the cable, at a rate that such busi- 
nesses could afford. 

Detroit Station, 
RCA Join In Promo 

DETROIT -WABX -FM here and 
RCA Records have teamed up in a 

promotion to give stray kittens 
homes and Harty Nilsson's "Pussy- 
cats" LP a lot of turntables. For 
three weeks through Nov. 8, anyone 
who adopts a cat from the Michigan 
Humane Society Shelter gets a free 
LP and a week's supply of 9 Lives 
cat food. 

"We're going to make our pitch to 
those businesses, and 1 think we may 
also be able to break loose some 
record company dollars," says Casa- 
laina. 

The appeal to the record com- 
panies is in one instance tied in with 
an attempt to determine how many 
people on a cable system are tuned 
to such a show- Since there are no 
ratings systems for cable it is diffi- 
cult for advertisers to gauge if their 
money is well -spent there. So Video 
Radio of San Francisco -where 
"Went Like It Came" began -is, in 
conjunction with Warner Bros. 
Records and Tower retailers-run- 
ning a contest in which viewers write 
in cards. First prize is a free album a 

week for a year, certainly not an in- 
substantial prize for music lovers. 
Second prize is one album a week 
for six months. Through the re- 
sponse to the contest they hope to 
determine a close idea of viewership. 

"Went Like It Came" may prove 
to be an excellent medium for non - 
advertising methods of record pro- 
motion. Through the contacts with 
Warners the producers showed the 
Foghat film, and the Oct. 13 pro- 
gram aired for the first time in the 
U.S. a 20-minute film on ace guitar- 
ist Ry Cooder, preceding by just a 

few weeks a Cooder appearance in 
the Bay Area. They were also able to 
score for the Oct. 6 program two 
healthy segments of "Ladies And 
Gentlemen, the Rolling Stones." 
They have aired some of Capitol's 
short, song -oriented films and hope 
to obtain the Fantasy Records film 
on the Blackbyrds when it is avail- 
able. 

Bonnie Raitt appeared for a live 
interview with Dancing Bear Sept. 
29, again aligning with a local ap- 
pearance. And the producers plan 
an Infinite Sounds program soon. 
featuring Roland Kirk and focusing 
on what they term "contemporary 
Afro-American folk music." 

"Went Like It Came" did nine 
weeks in San Francisco with Video 
Radio, which was basically a radio 

(Continued on page 22) 

By CLAUDE HALL 

AM in beautiful downtown Decatur, 
AL, includes J. Michael (J. Mil. 
Poo) Pruett, the music director, 6 -10 
a.m.: program director Steve Moo- 
ney until 1 p.m., Barry Cole I -5 p.m.. 
Charlie Maddox 5 -9 p.m.. Ron Jef- 
fery until I a.m., and Glenn Thomas 
1 -6 a.m. The format is Top 40 and 
Pruett says: "WMSL-AM keeps mu- 
sic here ahead on the chart, held 
back only by some slow record serv- 
ice. The week of Oct. 14. "You Ain't 
Seen Nothing Yet" by the B.T. Over- 
drive is No. I in Decatur. 

a e e 

KIMN -AM in Denver is looking 
for a production manager who can 
also do on -air work.... Roger A. RI- 
ley reports that he's general manager 
of KEN W, the carrier current oper- 
ation at Eastern New Mexico Uni- 
versity, Portales, N.M.... Russ Ger- 
ber, you're full of nonsense! 

t k f 
Henry (Henry Jay) Zambnno, 

program director of WBAR -AM in 
Bartow. Fla.. pleads for MOR and 
soft rock records. The station used to 
be a country station and is still get- 
ting country product. Lineup at the 
station now has Paul Rice 6-11 a.m.. 
Henry Jay I I a.m.-4 p.m.. and Sam 
Morrow 4- signoff ... John Chandler 
has joined WBET -AM in Brockton, 
Mass., and is doing the 10 -noon 
show featuring comedy, jazz. 
boogie. oldies and current records. 

w ** 
WKTC -FM, which operates over 

cable 'TV in Allentown, PA, needs 
MOR and Top40 records, according 
to music director William Bell, Bell 
claims that the 24-hour operation 
has a potential 250,000 listeners, as 
there are that many subscribers to 
Twin -County Cable Co. He prom- 
ises to play all new stuff without 
waiting for it to make somebody 
else's playlist. Send the records to 
him at P.O. Box 634. Allentown, Pa. 
18105.1'm a little bit skeptical of the 
influence of stations not on the air in 
regards to record sales Still, who can 
say^ t e 

Russ Roberts, WJMA- AM -FM, 
Orange, Va., reports: "First of all, let 
me say that 1 really enjoyed the Gary 
Owens interview. I'd like to see more 
of the same, more often! Also, I'd 
like to support the idea of the guy 
that suggested you do the same thing 
with a small market personality. I'm 
ready for the interview anytime." He 
adds that the station would like to 
invite all radio personalities to send 
a tape telling everybody what a fine 
thing "People Helping People" is. 
That's the theme of this year's local 
New Year's Eve Marathon for char- 
ity. The DJ messages would be aired 
December 28 -29. You should stale 
in the message you send him, if you 
will, for listeners to call in their 
pledge to 672 -1000. You can pro- 
mote your own station and your 
name on the message and when 
you're on the air. "The more voices 
we get on the program, the better." 1 

think I'll send Roberts a lape myself. 
* * 

The California Campus Radio 

Minnesota Stations 
Simulcasting Rock 

DULUTH. Minn. -WAKX -AM 
and KPIR -FM are now simulcasting 
a rock format under the calls of 
WAKX- AM -FM. according to gen- 
eral manager Lew Latta. KPIR -FM 
had been an MOR station. WAKX- 
AM had been mostly an oldies sta- 
tion. but with telephone talk shows 
thrown in during the day; it is a day- 
time operation. 

Assn. is holding its annual conven- 
tion in San Luis Obispo, Calif Nov. 
20. Seminar topics include music 
programming, engineering, man- 
agement. Registration fee is nomi- 
nal. Write to CCRA, 55 N. Broad St, 
Suite 201, San Luis Obispo. Calif. 
93401, to register, I think you'll be 

able to register at the door, too. 

* * t 

Doe Cannon is the new program 
director of WIBG -AM, Phila- 
delphia. General manager Thomas 
Pate held a welcoming party for 
Cannon a week or so ago at the 
Bird's Nest and it sounds as if the 
party was a good one.... The lineup 
at KIDD -AM in Monterey, Calif, 
includes Rich Dixon 6 -noon, music 
director Eddie Dillon noon -6 p.m.. 
Ilene Cashman 6- midnight, with Ed 
Diddnson and Mark Wall on week- 
ends and Johnny Adams doing a 

Sunday night jazz show. Jerry Le. 
wine is engineer. Dillon, besides 
being music director is also program 
director and operations manager. 
Claude Barnett is general manager 

and one of the peer images of the 
Wallon gang. 

* 
Mike Joseph, veteran program- 

ming consultant who operates out of 
(Continued on page 22) 
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What are the real names of: 

BIG BOPPER * BOBBY DARIN 

CHUBBY CHECKER * CONWAY 

TWITTY * MUDDY WATERS 

BO DIDDLEY * HOWLIN' WOLF ti 

Tap 'Os &TRIVIA 

o ROCK & ROLL Rio 

RHYTHM & BLUES / 
1950 -1973 / 

Contalna the answers to 
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the top singles and al- 
bums of every month and 
every year from 1950- 
1973! Complete with In- 
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Joel Whitburn's 

Record 
Research 

Report 
The entire catalog of 7 "Chicago" 

albums is currently on Billboard's 

"Top Ils" chart. This has caused 

many observers lo wonder if this o 

a chad record. actually, this ne. 

compláhment by 'Chkago" only 

places thorn in 7th place in this 

category. There are 5 artists tied for 

2nd puce, each haring 8 albums all A 
running on the chart The Kingston 20 
Trio; Frank Sinatra; Johnny Mathis; 
Herb Aped & The Tijuana &ass; 28 
and The Stalles. Mach Miller with 

his 'sing along gang' stands alone 

with 12 albums-all on the lune 4, Esi 

1961 chart. Amazingly, 7 of the 12 

albums mere ranked in the top 50 

os &al chart! 

* * * * 
Frank Sinatra has now tied Manfomi 
for the most consecutive Jean of 
the album dram at 21 mars Si. rzcz 

natra's streak runs from '54 to '74, 

while Mantoranïs runs from '52 to 

on 

'72. Dra Presley ranks 3rd aaMA 19 

years Iran '56 to '74. 

* * * * 
Grole Kings "Tapestry" album has 

now settled in the all-time top 20 M 
'Albums of loegeenly.' The 185 creeks 

places her album in 19th place. The 

all-time leader is, of course, 
"Johnny's (Mathis) Greaten Hits" 

with 490 seeks. 

* * * I 
Currently, there is a dose race being 

mn for the all-time top 'rock' album 

of kngerity. The 'Chicago Transit 

Authority" album at 155 weeks and 

the "Led Ieppedin IV" album at 150 

weeks no wing for that top 'cork 
album' *pat.* 

Trima Question 0025: 

Since 1956, only we album artist 
has had it's first release hob M1, and 

then never appear on the album 

charts again. Name this rock group 

Iran 1969. 

(H114J DNITs :aamuy) 

grata' 
1911 rra ion e 

.1.1,"1 .74 
naema. 

my' in en carpan Mae le cot.. latea 
mWtr aro (rrl. terzini st. armunw a om,n rol a eme 
ime le wr roa sanara rsu 

TOP POP '55 -'72 $30. 
TOP POP '40-'55 520. 
TOP C&W '49'71 $20. 
TOP R &B '49-'71 $20. 
TOP LP's '45-'72 $40. 

SUPPLEMENTS: 
HTOP POP '73 $7.50 

TOP LP's '73 $7.50 
TOP CAW '72-'73. $10. 
TOP R&B '72-'73 $10. 

Name 
Address 
City 
State Zip 

Make your check or 
money order to: 

ecord 
esearch 
P. O. Box 82 

Menomonee Falls, Wis. 53051 

Rodio TV Programming 

Radio Execs Await Format Rule 
WASHINGTON -FM program- 

mers and station owners with format 
decisions to make are worriedly 
awaiting the U.S. Appeals Conn de- 
cision on the WNCN -FM proposed 
switch from classical to rock music, 
which was challenged by a substan- 
tial segment of listeners. It could be a 

bellwether case. 

Classical music listeners have won 
court help not only in the WNCN- 
FM (New York) battle to prevent a 

format switch to rock (with new call 
letters WQIV -FM), but also in the 
case of WEFM -FM in Chicago. 
Both format changes were approved 
by the Federal Communications 
Commission without the hearings 
demanded by citizens' groups. 

The court here had put a hold on 
Start Broadcasting's formal switch 
on WNCN -FM which was due to go 
into effect Oct. 5 (Billboard Oct. 19, 

26). The coon is studying comment 
it requested from all parties-the sta- 
tion, the challenging WNCN -FM 
Listners' Guild, and the FCC. A rul- 
ing is hoped for at an early date. 

In the case of Zenith's classical 
music station WEFM -FM, the court 
has ruled to revoke a 1973 FCC-ap- 
proved transfer to GCC Communi- 
cations, involving a change to rock 
by the new owners, This ruling will 
carry weight when the coon decides 
on the WNCN -FM format case. 

The FCC has generally denied 
hearings (which are long and costly) 
to citizen's groups protesting format 
changes. The commission has held 
that music and other entertainment 
programming is a matter for broad- 
caster decision. 

FCC policy has held that the 
choice of entertainment program- 
ming is a matter for competitive 
marketing in broadcasting. 

However, the FCC did say it 
would look into other questions 
raised by the WNCN -FM Listeners 
Guild as to Stalls fitness to hold a li- 
cense. 

The U.S. Appeals Court itself has 

By MILDRED HALL 

candidly admitted battlement over 
the whole question of music format 
cases. Cozen decisions, like those of 
the FCC, must balance the public's 
right to diversity of programming 
against the right of broadcasters to 
program at their own discretion, as- 
suming they have surveyed commu- 
nity needs honestly. 

In both WNCN -FM and WEFM- 
FM cases, citizen's groups have ac- 
cused station owners of failure to as- 
certain those needs, and also of mis- 
leading the FCC in claims of 
financial doom under the classical 
format. 

The citizens have held that the 
FCC did not thoroughly assess all 
the facts, and the court fully agreed 
in the case of W EFM -FM. The court 
held that only an evidentiary hear- 
ing can prove whether classical for- 
mats are inevitably disastrous -or 
whether they are "viable" even if 
they do not achieve as high a rate of 
profit from advertisers. 

Ironically, in 1973, a three -judge 
panel of the Appeals court upheld 
an FCC approval without hearing of 
the Zenith WEFM -FM station 
transfer and format change. Zenith 

had claimed substantial money loss 
on the classical format but citizens' 
groups challenged the claim. 

The full Appeals court, acting en 
blanc in the Oct. 4 decision, has had 
second thoughts about that transfer. 
The court fears that too much em- 
phasis on economics would cost the 
American public the program diver- 
sity required as primary under the 
law. 

The decision points out that the 
majority of broadcasters, without 
any FCC supervision, would tend to 
the program format making he most 
money and pleasing the advertisers, 
at the expense of listener segments 
with different tastes. 

In the WEFM -FM case, the court 
said: "We think it axiomatic that 
presentation of a format that would 
otherwise disappear, although eco- 
nomically and technologically vi- 
able and preferred by a significant 
number of listeners, is generally in 
the public interest." 

The decision warns the FCC away 
from a hard and fast policy of 
"mechanistic deference to competi- 
tion" in entertainment program- 
ming. 

Oakland's 
Channel 11 

Continued from page 21 

show for TV -black and white 
graphics plus the talent. "But," says 
Casalaina, "we felt a need fast to 
move beyond that We stretched 
their convect to the limit in terms of 
what we needed in studio facilities." 

"Went Like It Came" expects to 
do a 13 -week series at Focus Cable, 
where studio conditions are good. 
But, adds Casalaina, "the problem 
we've found in general is that cable 
studios are not up to standard. The 
industry in general needs quality, 
I -inch, small-format production stu- 
dios." 

Casalaina worked previously as 

Creative Consultant for Dick Clark's 
"The Rock And Roll Years" and has 
done commercials, plus films for 
record companies. For six years he 
was a principal in the Bay Area light 
show company Dr. Zharkov, which 
he got out of in 1970 "when I saw 
that light shows were going to disap- 
pear." Bear has hosted several music 
festivals in the Northwest and has 
extensive experience in alternate 
news, both print and radio. 

Continued from page 21 

11 Punchbowl Dr., Westport, Conn. 
06880. writes: "Referring to your 
Vox Jos column in the Sept. 28 issue, 
on George Wilson, Jack Thayer, and 
George Duncan, a8 of whom I've 
known personally since 1958 and I 

regard both Wilson and Duncan as 
two of my dearest friends, I agree 
they are three of the greatest broad- 
casters of the last half -dozen years. 
However, they are not the fast pro- 
grammers to become top group ex- 
ecutives." Joseph went on to say that 
I had ignored Hal Neal, ABC corpo- 
rate, who started "as a staff an- 
nouncer for WXYZ -AM in Detroit 

VOxJox 
and was heard on 'The Green Hor- 
net." Also Joe Somerset, senior vice 
president today of Capitol Cities: 
Kent Burkhart, a programming con- 
sultant today who once was a Stoa 
jock; Charlie Murdock, currently an 
AVCO Broadcasting vice president 
who once programmed WQAM- 
AM in Miami; and Dave C- nnioger, 
also a former Storajo:k who became 
for a while president of Metromedia 
Radio. Mike is right; my apologies, 
men. 

Jimmy Simpson, former air per- 
sonality and station owner in the 
Carolinas in the 505, writes that 
there is a great demand for piano-or- 

Demento Digs Decadent Disks 
Continued from page 20 

V15 Type 3 cartridge. He does the 
show live. 

So popular is his show in Los An- 
geles that record companies have 
been forced to re -issue records after 
he played them, including "Boobs A 
Lot" by the Holy Modal Rounders 
on Metromedia. 

"I think the music I play has more 
in common with a Top 40 station ... 
what Top 40 stations are playing 
now ... than a progressive format. 
But the show was horn on a station 

that wasn't afraid to do unusual 
things." 

The show evolved on KPPC -FM, 
then a progressive station in Pasa- 
dena. Steven Siegal, known on the 
air as Steven Clean, played some of 
the records in the Hansen collection 
.. for example, a record called 

"Pico And Sepulveda" made in 1949 
by Felix Figueroa and his Orchestra. 
That, in case you're interested. was 
"son of a Cugat- sounding record, 
but the lyrics are just the names of 
the streets of Los Angeles It was my 
first hit. 1 found it in a thrift shop in 
1965." 

THE TEAM -From left, the men who put together Dr. Demento's new synth. 
caned radio show -Larry Gardon of Gordon -Cassidy Inc., Los Angeles; Barry 
Hansen alias Dr. Demento; and Tom Gamache of Mediatrics, Los Angeles. 

To his knowledge, and Hansen is 
a profound musicologist, the record 
has never been released. 

However- Warner Bros. is releas- 
ing an album of various Demento 
favorites in early 1975. He may also 
sing on one side of the LP. 

Today, Demento does the weekly 
question and answer column in Cir- 
cular, a publication issued by 
Wamer Bros. Records. And he also 
produces the label's sampler albums 
which are sold by mail. He has a 

master's degree from UCLA. 
After guesting on the Clean show 

on KPPC -FM in Oct. 1970, he got a 

radio license and began doing a 

regular show in 1971. In Feb. 1972 
he went to KMET -FM and stand 
with a two-hour Sunday show, but 
public demand increased it to four 
hours. 

The syndicated show is taped in 
the Hope Street Studio in South 
Pasadena. 

"I'm not here to bring back big 
bands or anything like that. I would 
like to see current artists making 
happy music again. I even play base- 
ment tapes by new acts. For in- 
stance, the Roto Rooter Goodtime 
Christmas Band on Vanguard, 
which has an album coming out but 
got started as a Los Angeles street 
band. I'd like to sec more happy mu- 
sic, like the old records 1 play. I 
sometimes think that 1974 will go 
down in history as an era of minor 
keys ... at least in progressive mu- 
sic." 

San vocal duos in the Houston area 
for club dates and wants Conde Un- 
thank to contact him at 405 Avon- 
dale. Houston, Tex. 77006. He and 
Coyle teamed up in an act some two 
decades ago. 

* * * 

Gertie Katzman, former music di- 
rector of WNEW -AM in New York 
for 1,402 years, is doing independent 
record promotion now for Private 
Stack Records on the new Fnnkie 
Valli record "My Eyes Adored 
You." It'd be nice if everyone would 
give the record a listen and then tell 
label president Larry Vital it was be- 
cause of Genie.... E. V. (Erni) Di 
Massa has been promoted to associ- 
ate producer of -The Mike Douglas 
Show" produced and syndicated by 
Westinghouse Broadcasting. Phila- 
delphia. He'd been talent coordina- 
tor. New talent coordinator is Penny 
Berger, who'd been Di Massa's as- 
sistant. Also named talent coordina- 
tor is Paul Brownstein from 
WABC -TV in New York where he 

was associate producer of "AM New 
York." Both Berger and Brownstein 
will be working with Vince Ca- 
landra, talent consultant. 

IT'S READY . 

CHESTNUTS, TINSEL 
AND HOLLY -The 

Golden Hits of Christmas 
Crosby's "White Christmas" 
Simeone's "Drummer Boy' 

Carpenters. Singing Dogs. Cole. 
Streisand. Chipmunks, Elvis, 
Sinatra. Croce, many more. 

All of the wonderful holiday pop 
classics In a delightfully unique 
(and economical) bur -hour mo- 
ttle special, pertect for your 
format. 

wee 0emorapea Wnearaary. 

MOKE SIGNALS 
4801 N. MORRIS BLVD. 

MILWAUKEE. WISC. 53211 
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Jukebox Programming 
Ovation & Seeburg 
In `Q' Disk Accord 

CHICAGO - Ovation Records 
has entered into an agreement with 
Seeburg to provide large numbers of 
4- channel singles encoded in the 
Sansui QS system. for distribution 
through Seeburg one -stops, distrib- 
utors and route servicemen. Ovation 
has 49 singles available now, and 
plans another 30 by year end. Dick 
Schory, president, says. 

The agreement is part of a nation- 
ally coordinated plan by Seeburg to 

provide quad singles on a local level. 
Schory sees the whole concept of 

jukebox. changing. "It is no longer 
a box in the comer, but a major en- 
tertainment draw in clubs, offering 
the best components, high power 
amplification, speakers, and dance- 
able music." He believes that the 
quad jukebox will signal a rebirth of 
the.industry, and is especially appli- 
cable to the growing discotheque 
scene, 

Ops Can Charge Play Fee 
Via New Token Mechanism 

LEXINGTON, Ky.-The use of a 
token coin mechanism will allow op- 
erators to change the cost of play at 
will by varying the cost of tokens to 
customers, Virgil Vance. president 
of Van Brook of Lexington, Inc., 
claims. The firm is introducing two 

Barton Elected 
Pres. Rowe Mt'l. 

WHIPPANY, N.J.-David J. 
"Joe" Barton has been named presi- 
dent of Rowe International, Inc., a 

subsidiary of Triangle Industries. 
Formerly, Barton was senior vice 

president and general manager of 
Rowe -owned distributor operation, 
with a network of 29 offices through- 
out the world. 

token coin meths at the Music Op- 
erators of America Exhibit Nov. 1.3. 

The Combination QST will accept 
bath the special alloy token which is 

slightly larger than a quarter, and 
U.S. quarters. The Custom QT ac- 
cepts only tokens. The cost of the to- 
kens ranges from 13 to IB cents, 
depending on amount. and are recy- 
clable. 

"This concept should increase 
play in locations because customers 
are more likely to buy in dollar lots 
and use up their supply, than they 
would be if they were using U.S. 
coins," Van declares. 

The program was developed 
jointly with Coin Mech, Franklin 
Park, III., and National Rejector, St. 
Louis, and the units are compatible 
with their coin mixers. 

What's Playing ?. I 

A weekly Nurser of recent pnrchnses and 
aorrn, and oldie srlrr,ionr gelling lop play. 

CLEVE LAND,O.: SOUL AND POP 
PURCHASES 

reale 
vawisa 

31111satN twee mire 
mn Loos. 

Sal 
"woman ta Woman." Shirley Brown. Truth 

3206 
"Distant Lover." Marvin Gaye, Tanga 

54253 
"Virgin Man." Stookey Robinson. Tanta 

54250 
"b h In." Eddie Harris. Atlanta 3216 
"1 Don't Know.' Bobbie Womack. United 

Anises 561 

Pep 

"Whatever Gets You Through The Night" 
John Lennon 

"It Ain't Me Babe:" Bob Dylan. Asylum 
45212 

"L Feel A Song, "Gladys Knight. Buddah 
433 

"Carousel Man," Cher, MCA 40324 
"Ifl Could Were A Song," Jerry Vale, 

Columbia 10042 

Unions Endorse 
Antipiracy War 

NEW YORK -Entertainment 
unions in 18 Western Hemisphere 
countries were urged to support 
moves to combat record piracy at the 
seventh annual continental congress 
of the Inter -American Federation of 
Entertainment Workers meeting in 
Caracas Sept. 25 -28. 

The congress also named Hal 
Davis, president of the AFM, head 
of the international body. More than 
50 organizations were represented at 
the conclave. 

Among the organization's goals 
are the sponsorship of reciprocity 
agreements between member coun- 
tries affecting the performance of 
artists, and limiting the use of 
"canned music" as accompaniment 
to live talent, 

BRODHRAD,WIS:CbUNTRY,POP 
PURCHASES 

MwisMa 
GSPlapMarkl.l. 

anw,3MAra 
161111.1,1141 

Cm* 
'She Called Me Baby," Charlie Rich, Victor 

10062 

"Back Home Again," John Denver 
"Toney Fingers," Hoyt Axton 

'The Bitch Is Back." John 
"Tin Man: America 
"Skin Tight: Ohio Players 
"Whatever Gets You Through The Night," 

John Lennon 
"Play Something Sweet." Three Dog Night. 

ABC 15013 
"My Melody of Love: Bobby Vinton 

HURON,SD:COt1NTRYPURCHASES 
Iayawaswe 
Maara4sYrlc 

Maluku UAL 
uaalsse4aM 

"Don't Tell That SweerOld lady. "Johnny 
Carver 

"Love Is Like A Butterfly." Dolly Pa non 
"Roney Fingers: Hoyt Axton 
"She Called Me Baby." Charlie Rich, RCA 

10062 

PIERRE, SD.: POP PURCHASES 
Ina,* 

M. nDO . 
"Honey Honey. "Abba. Atlantic 3209 
"Back Home Again:" John Denver 
"I Honestly Love You." Olivia Newt., 

John 
'Carefree Highway. "Gordon Lightfoot 

SELMA, ALA.: SOUL PURCHASES 

131 wwaamea 
INS) Maas 

"Let's Straighten It ehrt:" Lmimore 
"It's September. "JohnnyTaylor. 5íu 0226 
"Sha La Lo," Al Green, Hi 2274 
"ICae't Leave You Alone." George 

McCm.TK 1007 

TEXAS 
Andy Orriz and Carl Alfaro are 

now publishing a second music 
magazine to armplement "Exitos In- 
temacionalcs. "The new publication 
is called "Exitos Musicales" and fo- 
cuses on Chicano and Spanish lan- 
guage artists and groups. It is mar- 
keted through record dealers. 
Blanca Ortiz and Martin Ravales 
are also involved in editing the new 
magazine. 

Mel Villarreal continues recuper- 
ating from his recent delicate oper- 
ation. He is still active, however, in 
the administration of business af- 
fairs for Los Unicos and Los Ka- 
sinus, now recording for Uniko 
Records, 

GCP released this month the 
first LP by Roberto Pulido y Los 
Clasicon This one is tilled "Roberto 
Pulido y Los Clasicos." 

Ray Maldonado's Mexican Breed 
is featured at Laredo's The Wooden 
Nickel, Ramada Inns' club there. 
The latest by the Mexican Breed is 
on Joey Records and is titled. "El 
Ultimo Trago." b/w "Mira Negra." 

Albert Esquivel Jr. recently pro- 
duced "La Traicionera" by Tommy 
Guerra y Los Varies on his Chicano 
label. He was also involved in the 
production of La Petrie's latest 
single for Mr. G. Records. This one 
featuring the vocals of Henry Val - 
denaana, is titled, 'Todo Se Acaba." 
b/w "Te Voy A Esperar." 

Falcon Recorda has now released 
Tortilla Factory's latest album. 
Other releases by Falcon this month 
include: Juan Guerrero y Los Sheek- 
anos, Kris Bravo y Su Orquesta and 
Los Cuatitos Cantu. Arnaldo Rami- 
rez Sr., Arnaldo Ramirez Jr., Jeanne 
Le Samson and Rodolfo Banda have 
been actively promoting their TV 
show, "Fanfarria Falcon" during 
the summer. In conjunction with the 
show. Falcon has released four LPs 
featuring top artists who have ap- 
peared on the show. They have also 
published "Caravana Fanfarria Fal- 
con." with photographs of Falcon. 
Bego an Royalco artists. 

Joe Bravo has a new single on 
Camel II Records titled, "No Lo 
Digas," b/w "Muneca." His current 
LP is on Chamizal Records and is ti- 
ded, "Joe Bravo and the Electric 
Chamizal Band With Malins Mu- 
noz" 

Augustine Ramirez' latest single 
on El Zarape is "Siena Que Te 
Quiero" b/w "La Tia Malinche" 

Big Lu Valeny y Los Muebaches 
are currently getting ample airplay 
on Radio KALI for their newest 
single on Buena Suerte. It is titled 
"El Rosa! ito." 

Tlrry Morrie, whose latest inter- 
national hit was "No Hay Amor," 
now has another one on Hurricane 
Records tilled, "Pan Siempre Te 
Quiero." LUPE SILVA 

SANTO DOMINGO 
Johnny Ventura (Discolor) and 

his group had bookings in Pon au 
Prince, Haiti. Ventura has released a 

new single " Macusa." ... Other sin- 
gles getting airplay are "No Quiero 
Llanto" by Puerto Rican group El 
Gran Combo, now recording on 
their own label EGC, and "Dejame 
Concierte" by Mexican singer Jose 
Jose on RCA Victor label. 

Puerto Rican songstress Sophy 
(Velvet) and Dominican singer 
Fausto Rey (Montilla) gave a SRO 
concert at the Olympic Stadium 
which was a tremendous success, , . , 

Dominican ballad singer Rafael Co- 
lon is recording a new album on the 
Karen label. 

Musician /composer Rafael So- 
land, producer of the TV program 
" Solano En Domingo," a Sunday 
show, has signed with an inter- 
national production company 
Promovisision International. This 
will provide TV showings of So- 

Latin Scene 
lano's programs in Puerto Rico, 
Miami and New York. Puerto Rican 
singer Lisselte Alvarez (Borinquen) 
was featured on one of the recent So- 
lano shows. 

Julio Tonos C.per A.. record re- 
tailer and agent for EMI. advertised 
new arrivals of pop records in the lo- 
cal press including jazz, rock and 
soul albums, ... New singles getting 
heavy airplay are: "Que Bien" by 
Dominican singer Francis Santana 
and "Anhelo" by Dominican group 
Felix del Rosario (Europa). and 
"Cuanto Dolor Vale Tu Amor" by 
Rhino Ramirez on the Montilla la- 
bel. Ms. Ramirez departed for Spain 
where she has bookings at the Para - 
poga club in Madrid and TV en- 
gagements. According to reviews 
from the Spanish press, the artist 
made a successful debut as the fea- 

lure attraction at the famous Pasa 

P08a. 
The songs of Brazilian singer 

composer Roberto Carlos ( Colum 
NO are currently the top compari 
lions being chosen for recordings by 
Dominican singers including Sonia 
Silvestre (Karen). Fausto Rey (Mon- 
tideland Ramon Leonardo (Karen). 

Uruguayan songstress Slisana 
Lindi released a single "Perdon"/ 
" Porque Te Quiero' on the Promart 
label, The singer has been booked 
for dale here by the Promociones 
Anisticas Woman booking agency. 
.. Spanish singer Julio Iglesias (Al- 

hambra) has been signed by agent 
Jose Corner for three concerts at the 
Belles Arles Theater. Iglesias has 
several well -known recordings here 
and his first visit is sure to be a great 
success. FRAN JORGE 
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1 ANGELICAYARM 
lomo.Sanido lnerossove151- -8106 

9 JUAN TORRES 
ABonnnsnn, Munn 1610 

2 .VICENTE FERNANDEZ 10 NELSON NED 
Me Oto El Sabado, Comanda 1405 Nelson Ned. CA 1550 

3 
ShmDrG Peerless 1749 ll LOS ANGELES NEGRO 

4 FREDDIEMARTIN EZ 
as.AranoOSLla271 

Pee Goa, Freddie 1021 12 LOS FREDDYS 

5 ROSENDA BERNAL Epoca oe bra Pettiest 10011 

Amor Trimmer°, loe Interatám15006 
13 LUCHA VILLA 

6 CELIA i JOHNNY los Darns 0e ora, Mused 1616 

7 

Qemwn vara LOS 11 

PELUN RODRIGUEZ 
Q e Les Ojos. Boomeen ADC 1251 

14 WILLIE COLON 
is Mato. iron SLP.00444 

R LOS MUECAS 15 LOS HUMILDES 
Noguera Derma. Caldrons 1413 Amor Eterna /Ambicue raes 516 

IN TEXAS 

1 ANGELICA MARIA 
lmlo,Sonde lnternariroel$006 

9 LOSUNICOS 
Lo Mas Nuevo. E11066 

2 RAMON AMA 10 FREDDIE MARTINEZ 
La Nueva Zemke. MI 7017 Pot Gold. Freddie 1021 

3 LOS NEGROS 
U ROYAL JESTERS 

4 CORNELIOREYNA 
Yo sorcmaa, cc 109 

Cuero relrellu En El Celery 5N1 12 SUNNYLiHESUNUNERS 
5 WILOSMIRANDA E1 (Mello De Texas. Neytn 3019 

Canos Meando, Bao 1120 
13 CARLOS GUZMAN 

6 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
Vicente Fernandez Caylrmics ISIS 

Carlos Gutman, tal 4052 

7 LUCRA VIVA 
lo Meier De lose Al:menez, MÚ51626 

14 LBS SAVIORS 
Sonrcir, R1X 3I2B 

i LOS HUMILDES 15 LITTLE JOE VIA MINIM 
Meta Eleme /Ambition. Fama 5I8 Alomtrne.BaaSuena 1017 

n MERICANA 
RECORDS 

Proudly Presents 

ROBERTO 
TORRES 
Y CHOCOLATE 
JUNTOS 
XMS -125 

Distributed by CAYTRONICS 
"The Latin Music Company 

Cad as for Immediate Delivery at any of our branches In' 

New York (212) 541.4090' Flórida (305) 822ó967 
California (213) 737-0797 Chicago (312) 521 -1800 
Texas (512) 222 -0106 Puerto Rico (809) 725.9561 
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Soul 
-Sauce 
Tom Draper 
Digs Into 
RCA's Soul 

By LEROY ROBINSON 
LOS ANGELES -For some time 

now RCA Records has been trying 
to make a noticeable mark in the 
contemporary soul marketplace. 
The attempt had only brought about 
marginal success, until recently 
when groups like The Main Ingredi- 
ent, The Hues Corporation and The 
New Birth took their soul right to 
gold. 

Ironically, this all seems to have 
happened under the leadership of 
Tom Draper, director, rhythm and 
blues. And even more, co-inciden- 
tally is the fact that Draper ascended 
to a never -before position and de- 
partment with the label. 

Is the r &b department and a di- 
rectorship a new move by RCA? 

"Yes, it is," says Draper. 'This is 
really the recognition from a divi- 
sional standpoint. And from a crea- 
tive standpoint, it's a latter day rec- 
ognition of the strength of black mu- 
sic and of black artists." 

Interesting too is the fact that 
Draper is a nine -year veteran of 
RCA, which means he's paid his 
dues in various areas of the huge en- 

' 

terprise, and previously held the po- 
w sition of national r &b promotion 

Ó 
manager. 

m And prior to that he's wont the re- 
sponsible hat for marketing and 

RG 
merchandising for both r &b and 

á rock. 

á This was, of course, preceded by 
several positions not connected with 

TIT the recording company. 

W "We're working on our image." 
Oa promises Draper. "And I'm not go- 
y) ing to say we've overcome it with the 
> success some of our groups have had 
O since the first of the year in terms of 
= market value and identity. 

"We did not have, as we have 
now, groups like The Choice Four or 
a Tymes. The Friends of Distinction 
had been on a hiatus, and although 
we had other r &b artists on the label, 
it came down to the fact that we were 
a two-artist r &b department -the 
Main Ingredient and The New 
Birth. (Continued on pope 17) 
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General News 
From a `Wrist Slap' to Prison; 
States' Piracy Penalties Vary 

Continued from page d 

New Mexico May 15, 1974 
589 Session Laws 
(1974) 

New York 
General Business 
Law 55rÁ1 

Npth Carolina 
Chapter 14, 

General Statutes. 
Article 56A 

Sept. 1, 1967 

Jan. 1, 1975 

Ohio Criminal Jan. 1, 1974 
Code 2913312 

Oregon 
Chapter 747 
Laws of 1973 

Oct. 5, 1973 

Pemsyhania Oct. 18, 1971 
Penal Code 
Section 878.1 

Tennessee 
Con. ole. 

394244-50 

Texas 
Penal Code 
11375- 1-4 

Utah 
Chap. 17 

Laws of Utah, 
1973 

Virginia 
Title 591. 
Chapter 3.1 

July 1, 1971 

June 14. 1971 

May 8. 1973 

July 1, 1972 

Misdemeanor /Felony Felony fp manufacture and 
distributor -opto 55.11(10 and/ 
or 1 year imprisonment MIS- 
demeanor for retailers. 

Misdemeanor Fine of not more than $100 
and/or Imprisonment for not 
mom than one year 

Misdemeanor Fine of up to $500 and/or im- 
prisonment of up to six months 

Felony (4th Degree) 

Misdemeanor 

Misdemeanor - to 
knowingly retail or pos- 
sess for Purpose of re' 
tailing. Felony -to 
knowingly manulas. 
tune, distribute or 
wholesale sound 

cording duplicated 
without to consent of 
the owner. 

Fine of not more than $2500 
and /or Imprisonment for not 
less than 6 months or mora 
than 5 years 

Fine not to exceed $500 and /or 
imprisonment lar not more 
than 6 months 

Confiscation of pirated record. 
ings and -1st offense -fine of 
not more than 525,000 and /or 
imprisonment of not less than 1 

year nor more than 3 years. 
Subsequent offense -line of 
not more than 6100,000 and/ 
or imprisonment of not less 
thin 3 years nor more than 10 
years 

Same as above Same as above 

Misdemeanor /Felony 1st offense -line of not more 
than 52,000-2nd offense - 
fine of not mom than $25,000 
and/ or Imprisonment for not 
more then 5years 

Misdemeanor Fine notto exceed 5299 and/or 
imprisonment up to 6 months 

Misdemeanor Fine not to exceed 5500and /or 
imprisonment up to 1 year 

Wahine. July 25. 1974 MOdemanm 
Chepbw 100, 
3rd Eat. Sas-, 
Law of 1974 

Reproduced by courtesy of the Copyright Society of the U.S.A. 

Fine not to weed $1,00Dand/ 
or up to 1 year Imprisonment 
plus confiscation of lapes 

Unawful to knowingly manu- 
facture, distribute or sell e 

wording whose sounds are 
transferred without the owner's 
consent 

Unlawful to knowingly manu- 
facture. distribute or sell e 

recording whose sounds are 
transferred without the owner'. 
consent 

Unlawful to knowingly m 

facture, distribute or all anew 
thorned duplications of sound 
recordings or ecord live con- 
certs without permission. Um 
lawful to manufacture. distrib- 
ute or. sale of recordings net 
bearing the true name of the 
manufacturer. 

Unlawful to fraudulently Imp 
writing of another; possess 
wining known to be a forgery; 
practice deception in reprodue 
Ing a phonographic record on 

tape 

Unlawful to knowingly m 
facture, distribute or retail 

man u. 

arise for sale any sound 

recording which is duplicated 
without the consent of the 
owner of the original master 
recording 

Unlawful to knowingly m 

facture- distribute or retell o 
recording whose sounds am 
transferred whhoul the owner's 
consent and /or which does not 
bear the true name of the man. 
ulacturer 

Unlawful to knowingly manu- 
facture, distribute or 'clog 

Same as above 

Same as the above as well as to 
rent or make available equip- 
ment for such transfers 

Unlawful to knowingly manu- 
facture. distribute. or retail 
without consent of the owner 
and /or does not bear the name 
of the manufacturer 

Same as the above 

Three Concerts Billed at First 
Of Santa Barbara's Jazz Fests 

SANTA BARBARA -Three con- 
certs are scheduled at the first an- 
nual Santa Barbara Autumn Jazz 
Festival Nov. 1.3 in the Santa Bar- 
bara County Bowl, which seals 
3,500. 

Opening night talent includes 
trumpeter Harry 'Sweets" Edison, 
singer Carmen McCrae, the Festival 
Quanel starring John Lewis, Jim 
Hughan, Ray Bums and Mundell 
Lowe and a 16 -piece Southern Cali- 
fornia band co-directed by Toshiko 
Akiyoshi and Lew Tabakin per- 
forming original compositions by 
Miss Akiyoshi. 

General director of the event is 

presenting the festival. its first ven- 
ture into the entertainment world. 
Saturday night with Cal Tjader, 
Francisco Aquabella, Jerome Rich- 
ardson. Cannet Garcia and Luis 
Gaua opening at 8:15 p.m. followed 
by Aireo and the Sounds of Brazil 
and Gerald Wilson's big band. 

A Sunday matinee spots the Santa 
Barbara Symphony conducted by 

Jimmy Lyons. founder and general 
manager of the Monterey Jazz Festi- 
val. 

Latin music will be emphasized 
Ronald Ondrejka. Lalo Schifrin will 
appear as piano soloist. Closing out 
the fest will be Lewis, on piano, with 

the symphony in a West Coast pre- 
miere of his "In Memoriam" compo- 
sition, a tribute to past jazz greats. 

McCune Sound of San Francisco 
is handling the sound. Jazz Seen, a 

new production firm formed here by 
James Hill and R. Denzil Lee, is 

TV Grabs Disk Stars 
LOS ANGELES -New television 

prime -time outlets for contemporary 
recording stars are opening up as 

midseason replacements. 
Mac Davis goes back on the air for 

NBC -TV with his own variety hour 
Dec. 19 at 0 p.m. Also figuring in the 
increasing TV trend toward record- 
ing stars are Tony Orlando & Dawn, 
the Smothers Brothers. Dinah Shore 
and John Denver. 

Billboard's Oct. 26 issue carried 
the story that Tony Orlando & 
Dawn start their new CBS -TV series 
Dec.4. Both Orlando and Davis had 
successful replacement series this 
summer. 

The Smothers Brothers return is 

set for NBC -TV Jan. 13. and this 
topical comedy -music team always 
is particularly active in presenting 
contemporary rock figures. 

Dinah Shore last week began a 

five -days- weekly CBS -TV after- 
noon 90- minute talkshow that will 
apparently deal heavily with con- 
temporary record stars. Scheduled 
for early segments were Seals & 
Crofts, Jerry Reed, Sammy Davis 
Jr., the 5th Dimension, Bo Donald- 
son & the Heywoods and the Pointer 
Sisters. 

"Sunshine," based on the movie 
for TV which featured John Denver 
songs. will replace the Mac Davis 
vents in March 1975. 
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Nl1AWN6NE35' ME 
FIRST PINALL 
Wm wander, I..la 163191 
MaaJ 

HELL 
Arun ammo Nlydm eo29rol 

MARVIN GRYE LIVE 
tamla 16.33351 I../ 
SKIN TIGHT 
Onu Pima. Menury IRS/ 205 

ryhmognml 

UVE R UP 
Wry loos.. fOnU Pt 33010 

IGomW) 

CANT GET ENOUGH 
ban wMe, 20th Ctn. 144 

THRUST 
Kwbe Basle, CNumda PC 32965 

CLAUDINE SOUNDTRACK 

B. 
nn x 6 The fiP. Budwe 

5w2 ñ 

BODY HEAT 
.h,isto loner MM SP 3611 

HIE KIDS 3 ME 

Dilly ßM68. Á6M Sr 1615 

OPEN OUR EYES 

rwu. Wed e Fee. 4-o0.0ù KC 

31712 

THAT NIGGER'S CRAZY 
0.hara Pr, Paten P135z404 

800 

HMO CORE POETRY 
Team Capitol 5111361 

THE MIGHTY 
MIGHT DELLS 

......1....".' 
ROCK YOUR BABY 
Gunge xru.e TX sot 

BLUE MAGIC 
AW 2038 

HEAD HUNTERS 
Hobe Nam.. Cdombi. IC 32031 

UVE IN LONDON 
Onyx, Phalhia utmber XI 
32981(00 mnd 

MORE, MORE, MORE 
Claw, 6503 ON 

HANG ON IN THERE BABY 
Johnny Bristol. MCP M36 

RAGS TO RUFUS 
0,00 Fulamt Chew Khan. 

MCKIM 

UGHT OF WORLDS 
ale 5 The am lough. BEP 

MI5 (PIPS 

LET'S PUTT ALL 
TOGETHER S... Arta AY MA 

CITY IN THE SKY 

NIA. singes Sua US 5515 

IWumWt 

STREET LADY 
Boned BM. Un0ed Mies Blue ads 
MU IAA (unites Mo) 

SWEET EXORCIST 
Ws Mafia Cur. CR5 060 

INA.) 

LET ME IN TOUR UFE 
MIN N .M, 00nw So /292 

MANDRIL HND 
WIHN. Poly. PO 29002 

DREAMER 
Bowe Blue Bland. Bunhë 
Ora 50169 

MIGHTY LOVE 
lM Spinners. 5I.4 SD 2296 
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BE THANKFUL FOR WHAT 
YOU GOT 

De bmm 
mr 1ao 5aeaa> 

MIGRA0ON 
Cr... Sane, New 5M eon 

RELEASg YOURSELF 
Colors tarn,l slates. warner 

Bros. ñ$ 2811 

UVE AT THE OPERA 

HOUSE 
Pointer Sisters. seC,aw Thaws 

015 004 

IN HEAT 
low UnlmOoa, tan Century 0443 

4 'IUSTMENTS 
I Mmes Su. 5M Mn 

THE BUCABYROS 
PM. /944 

TOGETHER BROTHERS/ 

ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE 

SOUNDTRACK 
Blomed.0, low Unlimited Nra 
UHm11ed alNOrn. lane CeNMY 

idol 

CUMIN' FROM ALL ENDS 
New Birth, RCA A.1.1.0195 

TOGETHER FOR THE MIST 
THE LIVE 

B.B. King 6 Bobby 131m Bland, 

PAC/000.11 coo alto 

DO IT BABY 
Men.. ran. 331x1 Ilom.nl 

IREMURE CHEST 
Hahn Weal New Boos. SVS 

2832 

BIM..1onMn MS cot 

TIM 

SWEET LOU 
to Coned.. raw Plate enu 
2534 Naee WWI 

MOTHER ONE 
tam. w.d 5 rat Warner an. 

w 3191 

DOWN TO EARTH 
The Undisputed IMh, 
Cindy 4-695551 MIA.) 

Ooe Sayers, weabnwm 110 Taal 
(Cheunew) 

ORALLY GOT MYSELF 

TOGETHER 
.ns. Cmin. Cle M19 

OMAN 

RECORDED LIVE AT 

NEWPORT IM NEW YORK 
sunny wpnua. Naha snNin, 

sunny Naehaw0051 a Ills d 

by maim. Bwed.k Bps 5616 

FRIENDS 
BB Meg, ABC PACO 825 

THREE THE HARD WAY 

Canon CRS eai sI 
IBudan) 

KEEP ON DAHCIN' 
Danl.. aar 0K 76910 

lawn.... 

LA IA PEACE SONG 
N Mbn, Rai. Road RR 31x0 

Saul 

SOULFUL ROAD 
em roe raw. Chasm 500 

SWEET SIXTEEN 
km ^. Menus SAM 106 10 

.Panes.) 

SKIN l'M IN 
sitar Of The Bled. law 
Kt 32516 (Colombo' 

IMAGINATION 
Gladys Knight R the lino. Buddy 
eos x141 

5TEVIE WONDER PRESENTS 

STREET* 
Noom 1683551 

PERFORMANCE 
Whet Po,I'n Xrdu /[II 

IMdo.nl 

le 

rai MAWSYrdnmó. 

KC 30048 
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 

DISTRIBUTORS. RACK JOBBERS, PAC. 
ry Rep -Band new- "ASPEN HAS IT.. We 

have an inexpensive univenel head rleening kit 
.flammable dries mare rapidly than Gimbel. 

This is the amt non- ebresive head claming 
product i the market 

Please 
ay, 

cartede 
gee. 

Uses as 
Asspei n Ltd.. 4960 Jeckeon, Denver. Cale 00216. 
1303 3204.. 
LARGE VARIETY OF JEWELERY: RINGS 
300 per dos ete.1000 other now items, Howe of 
Ripe, 232D Lake Ave., Yonkers. N.Y.1070L Un 

ONE STOPS (DISTRIBUTORS) - STROBE 
lite., Electric Pipa, Poste., ere. All products 
guaranteed. Devra industries, Phila. Ira. 19151 

26 

CHECK TYPE Of AD YOU WANT: 

O REGULAR CLASSIFIED -754 a word. Minimum 
31500. First line set all ceps. Name, address 
ana phone number to be included in word count. 

O DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One Inch. 535.00; 
4 4imes $32.00; 264imes $30.00: 52.9mes 525.00. 
BOX rule around all ads. 

O Box Number, c o BILLBOARD. Iigure 10 addi- 
tional words and include 50e service charge for 
box number and address. 

DEADLINE -Clue., 4:90 p.m. Tuesday, it days 
prior to dote el law. 
CASH WITH ORDER, Claeeitled Ade. Dept., 
Billboard. 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -Ery Kattue, BILLBOARD. 
2160 Patterson SI, Cinainnaa, Ohio 45214, or 
telephone Classified Adv. Dept 513/361 -6450. 
(New York. 212/784-7434 

Check heading under which ad la to appear 
(Tape a Cartridge category olaselled ad is net aecepeed.) 

D Distribution Streites Business Opportunities 
D Record Mfg. Services. Supplies p Professional Services 

$ Equipment 
G For Sale 

O Wanted to Buy 

O Publishing Services 

O Miscellaneous 

O Help Wanted 
O Used Coin Machine 

Equipment 
O Promotional Services 

Enclosed 6 5- .._ -____- __ O Check O Money Order. 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ._- STATE_____.._.. ZIP CODE 
Telephone No 

FOR SALE 

C 1 / SUPERCART 
8 TRACK 

CARTRIDGES 
Empties with foam pad 
Bulk B track and cassette tape 
Splicing materials for 8 track and cassettes 
Sleeves 

Call: Terry D. Vogler or John E. Conyers (816) 637-6011 
WNfe: 

CARTRIDGE INDUSTRIES CORP. 
P.O. Boa 186, Excelsior Springs, Missouri 64024 

We Buy and Se I Equipment Mn 

LEAR JET 
8 -TRACK 

CARTRIDGES 
CALL -DON BIRKENESS 

816 -637 -2114 

WRITE - 
AVSCO INC. 

69 HIGHWAY & 

CORUM ROAD 
EXCELSIOR SPGS., MO. 

OWN A COMPLETE 

2, 4 or 8 -TRACK 

RECORDING STUDIO 
erno...es. 

Waders eá emss 
For hfl Women., Can 

KEITH 
(919) 275.5013 (COLLECT) 

at wt. 
ITHACA SOUND CO. 

DJI a 
THE GUITAR SHOP 

532% Tab SL 
O.n.om. N.C. 27405 

em2 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Leer Jet PIVie oarreidge with rubber parr 
High erode rMada . to month. 

f dac deliver. 

25msteed. 
Over ono millim.,,ibÍ 

ro15 min. N 

;ú 

re 
1 

n. mom., re 

un rnwo ) il ,nlr 

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS 
P.O. Box 142. Fraser. Mich. 48026. 

Phase: (3131 463.2592 l3 

OUR 8 -TRACK CARTRIDGES 

a *1 IN QUALITY 

NOW WE WANT TO BE 

#1 IN VOLUME 
So while everyone else Is raising 
prises-We a LOWERING ours. 
II you are a volume buyer (minimum 
Order 10,000) 

WE WILL OFFER YOU A DEAL 
YOU CANNOT REFUSE 

Call THE GODFATHER AT 
(716) 650 -2271 

H he U not In-ask for 

MR. WALLACE 
ABdie Dynamic ERlerpdaeL Ian. 

1281 Logan St., Bldg. A 
Coat. Mesa, CA 92828 

O1 Rape want d for oat lu4Me. eel 

"NEW PRODUCTS" 

: C TM M dde pes 
&Trek eudger Tape. 
HI Ou.IBy Sound Alike ans 

Available 
(Need 

ops elmia, a.... 
aM Nton.) 

OKART, INC. 
1 N.E. 7th St. 
Oklahoma CIy Oklahoma 73103 
Pho: (405) 236.5946 mhl 

8 TRACK CARTRIDGES 

/MARCO STYLE BOXES 

C.O. CASSETTES 

CASSETTE HALVES 

Excellent Quality 

OYNAOAY PLASTICS. INC. 
1451 East 9 Nile Rd. 

Havel Pork, Michigan 40030 
(319) 389 -4850 

FOR LEASE-UMW MASTERS 
Gnarl Leadm Ea. to pays 

Forest goakty 6 Lowest Pri6s 
Older Material Also Available 

MUSIC, INCORPORATED 
P. O. aan 1534 

Cancan, 4k. 72082 
(5011 527 -7155 

rin 

british choice 

NA;3JUNE 
=.XP 
9 -rr Wrrvdlo ndnnaaLondon W903A 

telephone 01.2868090. Telex 22164 

Worldwide wholesalers 011/K and 
European gramophone records 
cassette rapes clahe, and posters 

VIRGIN RECORDS 

materiel Is our speciality. 

OVER l0p00 OLDIES LISTED IN GIANT 
45pege catalog. Crystals, Rmell* Bill Heil, 
ana thaesad. more. Sad 81.00 for catalog to: 
Asniverk Muds. Box SEMI. Lae Angeles, Calif. 
90089. e1 
NEW DISCONTINUED 100 SERIES AMPEX 
polyester taps on precision ROI:' reels. N" I96/ 
deren Prepaid. M' alit /dorm prepaid. Other 
sires on request Sauodd Inveetnient, P.O.D. 
aa21a, Attesta, Ga. 9089& noes 

FOR SALE INPONICa.DA. PLUS SPARE 
pare, blank reeler, AuGo-Tek, 330 loader. 
Phone: (5011 62.4.2961 nag 

RECORD RACKS. EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
Located in Philadelphia area Wind,Seer locally. 
Phone (2151 TR8 -9581. not 
1S4 PERALBUM,.te PERTAPEISTHEODST 
to professionally wrap or rewrap year record or 
taps. Cmplete shrink packaging eyae,n 8295. 
Indadea L sealer, heago, film. M. Latter St fg.. 
5050 Senile Blvd.. Los Angeles, Celif. 90019 
(21219987616. no2 

SALE -MUSIC GAME ROUTE IN BEAU. 
Ural growing OreG.. H.ltb reasons. P. O. Boa 
a4, SpdaBd{ M.. 04»x. tin 

BLANK &TRACK TAPES. AMPEX FIRST 

6elN Also /RtV le 0th time . ER loaded Andal 
Audio Product,, 1112 lath Avenue. Bnebirn. 
N.Y. 11219 11111 1113113E1321 Its 

DO YOU SELL TAPES AND RECORDS, 
We can ì erease year PROFITS. with our half 

'Rion realer inventory of T.V.1, stereos, tap 
player I law d other consumer el 

s Don't miss added sales. Cell w 
Mr. Ted Ferrell, SOUND SYSTEMS, INC.. 
Irearulten ltdwtriel Blvd..Arlante.G.80336 
(1011 6964274 rl, 

-TAPE PRODUCTION - 
and 

DISTRIBUTION FACILITY 
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 

Over $1,000,000 volume. Flexible 
owner will consider lease, sale or 
partner. Minimum cash required. 
The greatest place to live In 
the U.S. 

Write I T 
2199 N.W. 53rd SL 

Ft Lauderdale, Fla. 33309 
or all Misa Bardon 

(305) 735 -9100 

NTEREoTED IN PURCHASING MUSIC, 
Bingo or Slot Route or a working parmeddp I 
CacAhean Islands or South or Cemal Amnia. 
S. Sgdm ,P.eoee001.Kinwpow.Tenn.3lt63 
0151 2P6.2670 or 246.7739. nos 

HELP WANTED 

SALESMEN 
Fast expanding British Poster 
Corp. requires experienced man- 
ufacturers representatives for 
key territories in America. 
Our line includes the famous 
Roger Dean album covers as 
posters and features top British 
and American rock stars. 

Contact Matt Milberg at 

BIG 0 

POSTERS INC. 
Route 1, Box 260M 

North Garden, Va. 22959 
(804) 295 -0566 

POW 

SALES REP 
RECORD COMPANY 

Southern California area 

Solid Experience 
in field required. 

Write: BOX 6097, 
c/o Billboard, 1515 Broadway, 

New York, N.Y. 10036. 

Equal Opportunity Employer es/1 

WIZARD / PROMO MAN OPPORTUNITY 
with expanding creative recording and ermine. 
Lion Galls in Berkshires into exciting unique 
appro. 

oual 1&traak facility eedlsggrnesivaaalee 
romo person experienced in innate burliness and 

studio work whh awn cants.. Your job to 
tread amts, producers, record rompania b 

record end mix; coordinate promotion of local 
d regional commercial, book House Artiste 

and group. AMAZE US: Write Box cam, Bill- 
board, 1515 Broadway. Now York, N.Y. 10096. 

m2 
WANTED -EXPERIENCED SALES REPRE- 

ve for gees. New York area on e ronr- 
on basis to sell prerecorded reel ro sel mission 
fare rosis, ge.s ordod muée ditribular. 

All replia Pia 
Box 

ïLo Conrad: Ami 
Foremen. P.O. Bos BN72. La. Arbplea, Cali. 
Berea nag 

K A N C, ANCHORAGE, BOOMING STATION 
in the boo ingataute -an the maroon. Country 
j k. apply. 9 ,000 p ta 16000 huuns,e. 
fringes, promotion. with growing new company. 
West, P.O. Box 43287, Anchorage Atoka 59509. 

nag 

K A N C, ANCHORAGE, ALASKA: ON AIR 
soon offering to $15.000 year plus benefits for 
personalities who can handle bright, fast country 

Aicha 
Write P.O. rae 13167, Anchorage 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANT TO BUY 
1.601.13 Tyros ... Highe.l pekoe 
pald...0nllm5.e suensty needed. 

Malor labels only. 
Cell (9121 432 -5555 

or welt 
742 Judson, 

HgMad Pet M. so2 

WE NEED USED 250, 50, 1 KW. 10 KW AM 
od PM Iraaanitter. Nojunk. Guarantee Rsdi 

Supply Corp.. 1311 I turbid, St., Laredo, TX 
8M0. w 

CLASSICAL LPS WANTED. BOX e352 
Hunting. N.Y. 15742. nee 

AMERICAN RECORDS AND TAPES EX. 
for related par.. 

emid Seryoa. IW west NM Street, Net. 
YorL New York I000&Telephne: (2121155-586. 
Telex 225541. dl4 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

PUBLISHERS a WRITERS: NEED LEAD 
sheets 
dtst and 

prepared? Send dap. Ced.y seance. Lead 
M returned registered mail. Rudy 

Partin. 1927 North Hai Dc. SD, R.IdsIL N.C. 
27611 (9191 7974336. Il, 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BILLBOARD IS ON MICROFILM: 
Back copies of BILLBOARD are available 

film dating from November 1691 to 
Demnber 1970. 

Microfilm copies of ankle from any of 
these laws mar be obtained from Billboard 
Publka t a con of 01.50 pr page op 
to 5 pages 
Far prim on addition.) co es and for 
further reformation 

Bill rObw 
Geeeai Sonless 

Billboard Publleellen. 
9000 Sumba Blvd. 

Les Mgefa, Cal 90069 
213/273.7040 tfn 

ATTENTION RECORD BUYERS 
WAREHOUSING AVAILABLE 

1000 tO 100.000 Su. A. Fully Insured 
A to Z service available IOr record 
industry. 20 years experience. 

EURO 
AMERICAN INDUSTRIES 

554 Vanderpool Si., Newark, N.J. 07114 
Contact: Dick (201) 248.0515 note 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscrlplion 

Discounts 
re KG an rub,nooniota to BillbAsd Br 

p of 10 or more. For rata and informa. 
thin orme. 

BOA 5579 
eue sheen d, 1515 aroadwar 

New York. N.V. tans do 

SHALIMAR30EAST2YTH STHF.ET, EXOTIC 
Indian cuisine daily noon 'til midaishr. 588.1977. 

'WANTED NIGHT CLUES " -MEMPHIS 
baoW m i n 

,So 
9 

tah hg 
eexr. 

dW rgr 
full information. Southwest Enterprise, Inc.. 

7o John., one: (amer Avenue, Memphis. 
Tenn. 96118 Phone: (9011 363-2309. tow 

POSTERS. BLACK LIGHTS. INCENSE, 

bends. patch.1 87k 
slickers 

sad 
decals. Send for 

free 
951 Peachtree Sr. N.E. Atlan 

re B Dist 
30309 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

The Service of the Stain for 30 Yes.! 
"THE COMEDIAN" 

Original Monthly Senir. -315 yr.! 
A '-sues. 510 -:r for 110.10 

a5 `FUSMAITER" Gas Film. los 
"Anniversary laur.' S:n 

"How to Maser the Ceremonies," S5 
No Co n'a 

"We Teach Standup Comedy" 
Remll lo: BILLY GLASON 

200 W. 54111 St. 
New York, N.Y. 10019 do 

'FREE" CATALOG ... EVERYTHING FOR 
he deals'! Cwtom ID.', Promo. Air-checks. 

Wild Tracks. Books. FCC Testa. Comedy, an 
Write Command. IL.e 26140.1. 5 

Primes a 9406 tf 
IIEF.IAYS: NEW 6t'R6PIRE COMEDY 

0,1xmifi.d ,.na.line gap. e' e. e10. Catalog fin 
Edmund Orrin. 21w4.Á Was Robe.. Frown. 
Caul o70.5. Ifs 

LAUGH SERVICE POD D.J.5 IN ITS FIFTH nd f p le LS.D., Box 51i5 
ltnenn NJ. 12 

JOCK SHORTS! TWIC &MONTHLY CON. 
Wt-ere Comedy! Holtet service anywhere) 

Sample M. Detail Free! Broadcast library, 
5501 -A Twiehg, Dally Toa 75227. de 

REAL ESTATE 

516,600.,, 
FINDER'S FEE 

for Agent or financial advertiser ro astet In 

sek 
TPalm Spn ga. California properly. pit SS160.000., 160 acm 

GI No. Ma ndaS, Pueblo. Colo. 61003. Plane: (903) 56-0831. 
nag 

SITUATION WANTED 

DEDICATED HARD WORKING la YEAR 
Old wells position An proomotion with rend 

to 
relocate. Kann Memel, ..16 Coc.iic. Cann. 
Park, CA 91;306.Ií131310'9256. not 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

FULL COLOR CUSTOM PRINTED ROLLING 
Pepor eeokleu. Lowest Pnem: quiekent delivery. 
We are Ibe originator. and the man experienced 
Nine 1969. American Dream Adwnän5, 292 
Pleasant SL, NoNancpren, Menachuwea 
09360 14131 6964070. Ifo 

CUSTOM MADE PAPERS FOR PROMO. 
tient, advertising. Fire-ewe.. 15nì* group, 
Motions, movie, write mfg. CPAC. 100 Fifth. 
NYC 10011. (212) 939-31O. tres 
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DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVE 
n ow selling a number of 

U.S. PRODUCTS 
to 

48 IMPARTERS OVERSEAS 
is looking for additional lines good 
in quality and competitive in price 

CAA MUSIC INDUSTRIES 

283 Bllmar Place. 
Englewood, N.J. 07631 

An: B. von Halle (201) 567 -3468 
not 

Maggle's Farm Distributors 
Nawe'a Sam Income ml and Coma 

Mystical Musk Mc. 
Free catalog -Bed Service anywhere - 

Ramlers only 
P.O. Boo 644220 

Pugh 51., Bulk, Ale. 38904 
For order. call: Called 

1105) 419.944E 109 

WE MAKE SMALL DEALERS BIG. OUT - 
landing pr n album tee. 
' ayes. tad Were Lists free. Action Sound. 

Aar Ilan Sent Steil. Silver Spring. Manlad 
tfn 

SCHOOLS & 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Firs, Class FCC License theory and rebore 
weeks. Besmeared. el 

IM 
leaning 

in the nation's largest network 
M 1st clan FCCI 

eteransensing 

schools train you. 

mem rber NM ónal Association of Trade and 
Technical Schools Write or phono Irae 

location most e u. Elkins 

era -2le 
rra Davas''e2727 Inwood Rd. 

214.35radpl. 

Elkins In Allanla. 51 Tenth Si at Spring. 
N.W. (OD 872 -0514 

E lklnun Dernver . 42J Sound Broadway 
13031 744-14M 

mains in East HadMd, Boo amer Lane 
(203)1681/ I0 

EIMna in Houston. 3518 Travis 
(]13) 526 -]837 

Elkins ln Memphis. 1362 Union Ave. 
leali t26.9762 

Elkins in Minneap0n'. 4103 E. Lake Si 
(612)]21 -1fi8] 

Entes In Nashville '. 2106.Aoer Ave. S. 

(610 297-5396 

Emlm,n Nw04aa77. 29x0 Canal 

51klm indaahoma City. 59200 Waalarn 
(4051 9I9á031 

E lkin.ln 5an Annnio.5035. Mein 
(512)22316Ia 

REI FIVE WEEK COURSE P0R FCC IST 
phone license. Six week course for Radio /TV 
announcer. Call or writ today. REI, 81 N. Pine- 
apple Ave.. Sarasota. R. 38577. do 

SERVICES 

PULL SERVICE RECORD PRODUCTION 
from ver capa 000 up). LPe115, SCULLY- 
WESTRRXPRBCISIONRECORDCUT ING. 
Masters and demos-kmerw/monol. Trident 
Retards for quality at down to eadh Prias 
Dept. e, 8911 Rergenwod Ave.- North Bergen. 
N.J. 07047. (2011 8689342 

-EXPORT- 
We have the largest eakoOOn of all brande 
of LP* and lapes 114 STOCK for Not aerv- 

hralrtMi all over 
tewots.DeeEmpedeeraao 

RECORD RACK SERVICE 
Isot N. ternes Mil W Ise. G. MME 

Tike sIN11SNF1Yes íPIX 4114441 

RECORDS. CARTRIDGES, 
CASSETTES FOR EXPORT 

ALL 
OUTSLABELS-REGULAR wr 30 man van 55 

GLOSE 

with consolidation and personalized aKen- 
Pon 

DARO EXPORTS, LTD., 
143E Cens Wm. Aw., 

Cables. Eapedwe sox 

ATTNI OVERSEAS IMPORTERS 
and U.S.A. EXPORTERS 

We Irmr.pod Records. Tapqe.. etc. from 
10ß.L 

ÑIw lnirrlrcan 
savings, 
uormuslfor buyer 

Assemble radon. oroas- Welconr you 
urban you arr. 

In 
N.T. 

Conrad 
B ERKLAY AIR SVC ES. MARKETING 

P.O. Box 665. JFK Almon 
Jamaica, N.Y. 11.430. U.S A. do 

WHILE OTHER PEOPLE ARE RAISING 
Mir °rire, we ere lowering oun. Major lebel 

LP's am low an 51.00. Tour choirs. Write far 

ree Ieoines Soon; Music Distributor 0611 

Limekiln Pike, Philadelphia. Pa. 19139. Uralem 

sly. de 

ATTENTION. RECORD OUTLETS. WE 
have the largest rkclion of 45 rpm oldies end 
goodies and also major label LP lahngv et pro. 

motional prim. Send for free latins, All orders 
welcome Ages Raconde, Ins., 947 US. Highway 
al. Rahway. NJ. 01065. do 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 

8 -TRACK TAPE 
Boxes Labels 
Stock Designs 

Custom Record Jackets 
READY TO SHIP. 

Call or write for prices and 

details or custom designs. 
Phone: (615) 254 -5902 

AMERICAN LABEL CORP. 

# 5 No. 6th Street 
Nashville, Tenn. 37206 

qrc. 

600 
1000 

Record Resting Prices Monaural 
7' 

45 RPM 33rá RPM 

0 90.00 5120.00 
130.90 266.00 
19049 420.10 

Prices finaude mastering. ANM and plein 
sleeve. Order shipped within 10 days if 

pend by certified Shark or money 
o rder. TERMS: 501 deposit. balance COO 
only. law paid rnwette doplkation, rec- 
ord leek., promotion and diatnbulion. 
Write fo full information. 
Oneida Video.AUdio Tape Casette Corp. 

760 Blasdina St.. Utica. N.Y. 13601 

(3151 7306187 rfn 

GOLDEN OLDIES 
TRADING POST 

JOIN US WITH YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE- 
MENT. Records Albums Sheet music Phonographs Old 
record traders. alUectors, swappers, investors, changers. switchers, 
buyers- sellers and all other traffickers -here is your TRADING 
POST, a marketplace. right in the middle of t(Ia action: BILL- 
BOARD MAGAZINE. Here's where the charts have been 
measuring music popularity since the early 40's. BILLBOARD 
GOLDEN OLDIES TRADING POST is open for business. 

Don't Miss It!! Classified Advertising Closes Every Monday. 
"WANTED TO BUY." FOR SALE," "SWAPPING" - 
Use the headline that fits your need. 

Regular Classified: 55e per word. Minimum 511.00. 

Display Classified: $2730 per column inch. 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER TO: 
Billboard Golden Oldies Trading Post 
1515 Broadway, New York City 10036 

FOR SALE 

COMPLETE ARTIST /GROUP DISCOGRA. 

Hud.TPind Oldies Send W.00 Lisle. AMP 
P.O. Bea 4426, North eoollywood,Cela. 91607/19 

100 JUKE BOX RECORDS: CHOOSE ROCK, 
Soul, Coun0y, Mewled. Send chock or money 
order MOOT overseas 510.00. ASS, 2N9 Cottage 
Grove, Cleveland Height, Ohio 44110. ow 

RARE RIO ROCKABILLY I RAB I BLUES I 
jam / pep / comedy l rab l an / ace / instant I 

46's 1 LPL. Catalog free) ROCKHOUSK 009 E. 
Cooke Rd., Columbus, Ohio 43211. nog 

RECORDSPI IEE6I PAGE AUCTION C ATA- 
Ice of sword sentiment! oldies but goodies Songe 
a Records International, Boa 8838, Barbank, 
05.81003. sore 

WIL -FM 
Goes All 
Country 

ST. LOUIS -WIL -FM, the sister 
station to country- formated WIL - 
AM here, has also gone country, but 
with a different approach -the auto- 
mated programming service pro- 
duced and distributed by Drake - 
Chenault. "Great American Coun- 
try" hit the air here Sept. I and the 
new call letters are WIL -FM; the 
station was called KFMS -FM. 

Waxy Clark, president and gen- 
eral manager of both stations, is 
backing up the dual country formats 
with an extensive joint advertising 
campaign in newspapers. on bill- 
boards and on television. The sta- 
tion had featured a beautiful music 
format before. 

The approaches are different: 
WIL-AM is a live. personality-ori- 
ented operation; WIL -FM features 
a "more music" approach with 
country music sweeps and clustered 
commercials. 

More than 30 radio stations are 
now featuring the Drake- Chenault 
country music service, including 
KRSI -AM in Minneapolis and 
WTQR -FM in Winston -Salem. N.C. 

At Oxford: 

WOOR -FM to 

Rock Format 
OXFORD. Miss, -WOOR -FM 

has switched to a progressive rock 
format, according to president Mel 
Chrestman Jr. Chrestman is also 
president of WSUH -AM in the mar- 
ket. The FM station has been featur- 
ing a black programming concept 
with country music. easy listening 
and Top 40. 

The format change came after a 
local survey revealed that people in 
Oxford and Lafayette Counties and 
students at the University of Missis- 
sippi wanted to hear album cuts by 
rock artists. 

John Hightower is program direc- 
tor of the new operation and the an- 
nouncing and sales staff will be stu- 
dents at the university. Oxford is the 
home of Ole Miss, which has a total 
of 7,800 students. The 25,000 -watt 
station is the only full -time progres- 
sive rock station in north Missis- 
sippi. according to Chrestman. 

Joe Cayre 
Wins HIRI 
Disk Honor 

NEW YORK- Caytronics Rec- 
ords was named "record company 
of the year" by the Hispanic Inter- 
national Reseakch Institute at its 
fifth annual hall of fame banquet 
here Iasi Saturday (28)- 

Joe Cayre, Caytronics president, 
accepted the award for his label at 
the event which also gave recogni- 
tion to a number of Latin artists for 
furthering inter- cultural under- 
standing. 

Vicente Fernandez (CBS /Cay- 
ironies) was named folk singer of the 
year. Marco Antonio Muni. (RCA/ 
Arcano) took honors as top inter- 
national male singer, Nydia Caro 
(Alhambra) as top female singer, 
Roberto Torres (Mericana) as best 

in the salsa category, and Veld Gon- 
zalez and Rolando Barra] as inter- 
national artists of the year. 

When Answering Ada . . , 

Say You Saw It In Billboard 

rio Tu maRr 
If you're a deejay searching for a radio station. or a radio sta- 

tion searching for a deejay, Billboard is your best buy. No 
other trade publication is read by so many' air personalities 
and program directors, as well as the sharp programming- 
oriented general managers. Best of all, general managers 
report that Radio-TV Job Mart ads can draw five times the 
results of the next leading radio-TV publication. 

Rates: "POSITION WANTED" is 515 -in advance -for two 
times, 2" maximum. Additional space or variation from 
regular ad style is $25 per inch. no maximum. No charge 
for Box numbers, 

"POSTIONS OPEN" is SI5 -in advance -for one time. 
2" maximum, Additional space or variation from regular 
ad style is $25 per inch. no maximum. Box number ads 

asking for tape samples will he charged an added SI for 
handling and postage. 

Send money- and advertising copy to: 
Radio-TV Job Mart, Billboard, 151$ Broadway. N.Y. 10036 

POSITIONS WANTED 

PENNSYLVANIA STATIONS: Want 
jerk 
I/aa ar 

who'll orders 
epriLI The IM bNOT ° for 

if want someone who takes biswerk 
end 

has I DEAS, then oontaot me MrusiesDirec- 
tion a problem, Let roe help. If you are 
Solo Gold. I've got a god 603a bsckgrwnd. 
Top 4011 predicted "Prm,oa and Fm" a 

hit 5 months before it hit the charts "Amos 
Mews" 2 months: 'Nice To On With Yoe' 
2 months. Don't put play hits-make them! 
1 still Mae a Im to learn, but I have a lot 
to give. too. Presently am performing duties 
of Amt MO at Sold Gold. but am not so- 

tg the recognition ors. You ten remedy 
hat. Write for resume If you like what you 

Me, perImps we an get Igether -sad get 
together. it 

Broad 05, 
e100e 

York, N.V. 10688. 1515 
PD -MD In medium market would 
Ilke Is be MUSIC DIRECTOR at a 

M -O -R elation In a Top 30 market. 
Full knowledge of M-O-R male, 
Including OLDIES. 
Boa 639 Blllbaord Job Man, 1515 
B roadway, New York, N.Y. 10036 

On, Preanin aalon Arwtwn U.S.A.: I 
am larding fora station with Top 40 or 

eoraryndWd 
comfortable 

ffueter 
I Mw a developd vo le dc 
Every, and l'In a meppy drew, I have o 
knowledgeable 

Market, with a 

love formisec. I e background 
of mg stn.. 

trainee of undensendi adapting. d 

{worming with mat radio stations. Be- 
ddaaall thin l tan deviate your new Robby 
wntn retint Write: Jim Novick,. 1639 
Broadway.Grand Island. N.Y,14072 Phone: 
(7161 773.5886. I Drank Sou! 

Australia,. tep disc jokey wad Amtidror 
five years, also tip in Nov.:trend Work,ng 
Nversas twoyeam for Dick Van Dykesrdi° 
ation KXIV Phoenix drive time. Wishes 
to relocate to major U.S. market. Incredible 
track record and 'score it, 14 years expert- 

. Will consider all forma, Contact 
KXIV Phonie. ose 

Announcer: M. 2 yeas college, ad d am Ii 
3 gems expends. es a porcs radio die. 
patchy. Prefer rock or MOR. Can do copy, 

d n`f°55 re s righting. 
on on m or 00i 

and radio 5051055. Will send sape and 
resume upon request. Write: Occupent P.O. 
Boa 9952, Phila., Pa. 19135. 

CMA SHOW 
PULLS TOP 

TV RATINGS 
NASHVILLE -The Country Mu- 

sic Assn. Awards Show last Monday 
night on CBS-TV showed a 40 share 
of the audience, a whopping 25 per- 
cent increase over last year, accord- 
ing to Nielsen in a fast -share survey. 

Last year's rating hit a 34 share. 
The New York share this year was 
32. far above 1973. 

The Nielsen estimate was that the 
show was seen in some 18,290 -000 
homes for an audience (estimated) 
total of 54,870,000 persons: 

Kasenetz and Katz 
Open a New Studio 

NEW YORK -Jerry Kasenetz 
and Jeff Katz, producers of a num- 
ber of hits between 1966 and 1970, 
opened a recording studio in Great 
Neck, N.Y. 

The studio, called K &K Studio 
City, cost sl million, they claim. It's 
equipped to handle up to 24 tracks. 
It has a 35 -seat viewing theater, one 
large studio and a production booth 
enclosing a custom -designed board. 
The theater can house a separate 
musical section in recording, if nec- 
essary. 

The producers struck gold records 
for Ohio Express, Crazy Elephant, 
1910 Fruitgum Co. and Tommy 
James & the Shondells, among oth- 
ers. 

Tom Draper 
Digs Into 
RCA's Soul 

Continued front page 24 

"So, now we're trying to turn 
that around," continues Draper, 
"through artist acquisition, which 
has brought us The Hues Corpora- 
tion and given us a shot in the arm in 
terms of label identification. 

"We feel if we develop enough 
acts, whereby they're identified as 
being on RCA, then we can establish 
a level of credibility and can go forth 
with our entire roster because then 
there will be a label identity to assist 
us," foresees Draper. 

Draper, admittedly, sees his job as 

one of building his department into 
something it has never been before. 
He's also been looking for the right 
and best way to do it. The results 
have been a retrospective appraisal 
of Motown's success. 

"They established their artists on 
an act by act basis. Sure, there was 
that built -in selling point of Motown 
Records, the exemplaries in terms of 
rhythm and blues music. However, 
at the some time, they took a Diana 
Ross and The Supremes: they took a 

Temptations, and took a Miracles 
'and worked them as individual acts. 
And I think that approach was suc- 
cessful For them. 

''I'm not above trying that success- 
ful formula at RCA Records,' says 
Draper. 

(Next week, Draper puts the for- 
mula to work.) 
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o 
An Aaron Copland festival is set 

rom Monday (4) to Saturday (9) by 
he Cleveland Orchestra at Set- 

a erance Hall. Copland will conduct 
w the concerts of Thursday (7) and 

Saturday (9).... Chicago's Fisse Arts 
Quartet to tour Europe for month. 
Ifs the group's 13th on the conti- 

W nent. A spring release is scheduled 
al by Vox Records of the five Mozart 
W viola quintets (with guest artist 

Fads Tarsi).... Classical music is 

z going wild. Wildlife that is. Manym- 
lections which were inspired by 
traits of animals are included in spe- 
cial "The Endangered Species" on 
Nov. 14 and Nov. 21 over WGMS- 
AM/FM. Washington radio station. 

The Berlin Philharmonic adds a 

concertas Carnegie Hall on Nov. 13, 

in New York. Herbert von Karajan is 

conductor. ... Also, the Chicago 
Symphony, under Georg Solt) has 
scheduled an extra concert Dec. 21 

at Camegie Hall, because of ticket 
demand.... Music From Malboro, 
touring program from Rudolf Ser- 
idn's summer music center in Ver- 
mont, marks its 10th year this season 
with four different ensembles per - 
forming in over 50 concerts through- 
out the U.S. 

American pianist James Dick per- 
forms Benjamin Len' "Etudes for 
Piano and Orchestra" with Holston 
Symphony under baton of Lawrence 
Foster on Monday (28) and Tuesday 
(29).... Woman violinist Kyung- 
Wha Chung appears at Dartmouth 
College, New Hampshire, Sunday 
(27). 

4r f f 
A route from Buffalo's Delaware 

Park across the Canadian line to 
Skylon Tower in Niagara Falls, 
Ont., has been chosen by Buffalo 
Phiham.onk tympanist Jesse Krega. 
He will lead a marathon race with 
more than 100 runners, about a 

dozen fellow members of the Phil- 
harmonic. ... Pierre Boules wel- 
comes four new members to the New 
York Philharmonic including Reece 
Siebert, flute; Martin Smith, associ- 
ate principal horn; Jerry Grossman, 
cella, and Mut Strickler, violin. 
New concertmaster. Eliot Chapo, 
joined the NYP late last summer. 

ROBERT SOBEL 

Classical 
Sills' LP Heads Westminster 
Gold Releases for October 

NEW YORK -Coinciding woh 
her upcoming engagements during 
the 197475 opera season, including 
appearances on the West Coast this 
fall and her Metropolitan Opera de- 
but this spring, ABC Records is ship- 
ping Beverly Sills' latest West- 
minster Gold album, "Duets with 
Tenors." 

The soprano is joined on the LP 

by Nivelai Gedda. Smart Burrows 
and Carlo Bergonzi in duos from 
"Mason," Anna Bolena," "Lucia 
di Lammermoor" and "The Tales of 
Hoffman." 

"Duets with Tenors," which ABC 
is supporting with an extensive con- 
sumer advertising campaign. led off 
the October Westminster Gold re- 
lease of 10 other albums. 

WCLV Goes Quad on 
Concert Broadcasts 

NEW YORK -WCLV, Cleve- 
land's Fine Arts Station, has begun 
regular quadraphonic broadcasts of 
the Severance Hall concerts of the 
Cleveland Orchestra. The broad- 
casts began with the Oct 6 concert, 
the opening program of the 1974-75 
Severance Hall season of the Or- 
chestra and features Music Director 
Lorin Maazel conducting Barber's 
"School for Scandal" Overture, the 

Classical 

Suite No. I from "The Water Music" 
by Handel and Mahler Symphony 
No. 5 in C. 

WCLV is using the Columbia SQ 
matrix system of quadraphonic 
broadcasting. All that is required for 
a stereo listener to receive the Cleve- 
land Orchestra concerts in quad is to 
add a decoder, an amplifier and two 
speakers to his current two -channel 
stereo equipment. 

WCLV produces the Cleveland 
Orchestra concerts for national dis- 
tribution to stations throughout the 
U.S. and Canada. The quadra- 
phonic tapes will begin being heard 
nationally the week of Nov. 24, on 
74 stations. The Cleveland Orches- 
tra will be the first orchestra in the 
world to furnish quadraphonic tapes 
on a regular basis to all outlets carry- 
ing its concerts. 

Commentator and producer of 
The Cleveland Orchestra is Vladi- 
mir Maleckar. 

According to Kathryn King, di- 
rector of Classical a &r at ABC, last 

month's release otherwise features a 

coupling of Bach cantatas con- 
ducted by Hermann Scherchen and 
a performance of Schubert by Rus- 
sia's Taneyev Quartet with cellist 
Mslislav Rostropovich. Also in- 
cluded am an album on which Vic- 
tor Desarzens conducts the Cham- 
ber Orchestra of Lausanne in works 
by Schoenberg, Elgar and Britten, 
and. another by Franck and Proko- 
fiev, both played by the Moscow Ra- 
dio Symphony under Jemal Delgat. 

The remaining LPs in the release 
offer four works by Dvorak played 
by the Vienna State Opera Orches- 
tra, Laszlo Somogyi conducting; 
four Berlioz overtures played by the 
Philharmonic Promenade Orches- 
tra, Sir Adrian Boob conducting; 
five short pieces by Arthur Honeg- 
ger. with Hermann Scherchen con- 
ducting the Philharmonic Sym- 
phony of London; the Vienna State 
Opera Orchestra playing two Haydn 
symphonies, also conducted by 
Scherchen; organist Wright playing 
a dozen traditional Christmas songs. 
and the second volume of John 
Dowland's "Ayres for Four Voices." 
The Dowland album, performed by 
the Golden Age Singers under the 
direction of Margaret Field -Hyde, 
follows Volume I by a little over a 

year, and in addition, features Julian 
Bream on lute. 

Ms. King also announced that the 
first four albums in the Westminster 
Music of the Earth series, originally 
scheduled for last month, will now 
be released in March 1975.. 

Merc Golden Import Series 
Marks a Grand First Year 

NEW YORK -Mercury Golden 
Import series is marking its first year 
under a full head of buyer and re- 
lease steam. The Philips -pressed 
records are outselling the original 
domestic recordings on Mercury by 
150-200 percent in the comparable 
first year of issue. 

The best- selling domestic Mer- 
cury record was the Dorati Tchai- 
kovsky "1812 Overture" and "Ca- 
priccio Italien "The record is again 
the best seller in the Mercury 
Golden Import series. 

Two issues which did not sell well 

Liszt Movie 
Set to Roll 

LOS ANGELES -The second in a 

series of motion pictures based on 
the careers of classical composers is 
firmed to go into production in De- 
cember in London. Budapest and 
Vienna. 

Roger Daltry. rock star of the 
Who combo, has set to play Franz 
Liszt (1811 -1886) by producers Da- 
vid Rrttnam and Sandy Lieberson, 
representing Good Time Enterprises 
here. 

Ken Russell, who directed the first 
biographical film for the Puttnam- 
Lieberson team, on Gustav Mahler, 
again will direct the Liszt script. 

Daftly has starred in Russell's film 
version of the British rock opera 
"Tommy," soon to go into national 
release. Good Time Enterprises in- 
tends to package a "highly commer- 
cial" soundtrack LP featuring se- 

lected Liszt compositions, an album 
which is being projected for release 
in mid -1975 when the picture goes 
into national exhibition channels. 

originally were the Dupre record- 
ings of organ music of Cesar Franck 
and the Liszt /Enesco Hungarian 
and Roumanian Rhapsodies with 
Dorati and the London Symphony 
Orchestra. The two recordings have 
shown dramatic improvement in 
sales over their original counter- 
parts. 

M. Scott Mampe, director of 
Phondgram's classical division, be- 
lieves the reasons for the differences 
in acceptance in the latter two 
recordings are based on changes in 
the past 15 years in repertory and 
musical interest by the record -buy- 
ing public. 

In November six more disks will 
be issued to start Mercury Golden 
Import's second year. They include 
Mussorgsky s "Pictures at an Exhibi- 
tion" and "Night on Bald Moun- 
tain" conducted by Antal Dorati; 
the Tchaikovsky 4th Symphony 
again conducted by Durati: the 
Dvorak Cello Concerto and Burch's 
"Rol Nidref" performed by Janos 
Starker with Dorati conducting the 
London Symphony; Bach "Preludes 
and Fugues," performed by organist 
Marcel Dupre: an album called 
"Sound Off," which contains 
marches by Sousa played by Fennell 
and the Eastman Wind Ensemble 
and. finally, a disk which contains 
Ginastera's Overture to the Creole 
"Faust," Barber's "Capricorn Con- 
certo," and sessions' Suite from "Tlse 
Black Maskers," all conducted by 
Howard Hanson. 

The next release of Mercury 
Golden Imports after November is 

scheduled for the eery part of 1975, 
and further releases will follow 
throughout 1975. 

Billboard 
Top50 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Week Ending 11/2/74 
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national retail sales and radio statism air play listed in rank order. 
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7 BACK HOME AGAIN 
John Denver. RCA 10065 (Chem Lime, 510f) 

9 LOVE ME FORA REASON 
The tsmonds. MGM 14746 (lobelia. ASCAP) 

10 CAREFREE HIGHWAY 
Gordon Lightfoot, Warner Bros. 1309 (Noose, CAPAC) 

B JAI MAN 

Curie Ring Ode 65101 (AIM) (Cr4serr. ASCAP) 

4 LONGFELLOYW SERENADE 
Neil Diamond Columbia 10043 (StoneMMge, ASCAP) 

I MY MELODY OF LOVE 
Bobby Winton. ABC 12022 (Pedro a Galahad, BMI) 

11 STOP AND SMELL TIE ROSES 
Mu Davis. Columbia 10018 (SOreen GemsCalumbie /Song Painter. BMI) 

5 CAT'S IN THE CRADLE 
Hair Chapin, 5eklra 45203 (Scary Swigs, ASCAP) 

10 THE NEED TO BE 
Tim Weatherly, Budder 420 (Kara. ASCAP) 

4 LAUGHTER IN ME RAIN 
Neil Sedaka. MCA 40313 (Don Kinaeer /KEC. BMI /ASCAP) 

13 
knlrnas. Warner Bras. 8014 (WE. ASCAP) 

6 SECOND AVENUE 
Garfunkel. Columbia 310020 (Burlington /Andustin, ASCAP) 

4 WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN 
Three Degrees. Philadelphia International 2583550 
ICES) (Mighty Three, BMI) 

11 STEPPIN' OUT (GONNA 80061E TON16N1) 
Tony Orlando And Oaen, Bet 45,501 (Levine A Brown, BMI) 

7 YOU CAN HAVE HER 
Sam Neely. 51M 1612 Iteserd /Big Billy. BMI) 

14 I LOVE YOU, I HONESTLY DO 

Ohms Ntwlon)ohn, MCA 40280 (Irving /WrolaOugb /Bovadvde, BMI) 

3 I CAN HELP 
Billy Sean. Monument 88621 (Columbia) (Combine, BMI) 

14 THEN CAME YOU 
Dionne Menarche And Spinners, aeta 3029 (Mighty Three. BMI) 

5 EARLY MORNING LOVE 
lamas Johns. CRC 2021 (One. BMO 

7 YOU'RE GONNA LOVE YOURSELF IN THE MORNING 
Bonnie Rolm. Ovation 1019 (Combine, BUN 

2 WISHING YOU WERE HERE 
Chicago. Columbia 3 10049 (Big Elk. ASCAP) 

13 I LOVE MY FRIEND 
Charlie Rich. Epic 20306 (Columbia) (Mgee, BOO 

10 BOOGIE BANDS AND ONE NIGHT STANDS 
Kathy Dalton. Discreet 1300 (Warner Bros.) (Fez/Abernathy /Ere. BMI) 

4 AFTER THE GOLDRUSH 
Prelude. Gland 002 (Cmilion /Broken anew, ASCAP) 

13 WHEN MABEL COMES IN THE ROOM 
Michael Allen. Warner Bros. 7833 Bwryco /E.H. Morns, ASCA71 

4 PEOPLE GOTTA MOVE 
Gino OannelO. 45M 1614 (Almo /Gemo. ASCAP) 

5 WALKING MAN 

lames Taylor, Reprise 8028 (Country Road, BMI) 

5 HONEY, HONEY 
Abbe, Atlantic 3209 (Overseas Songs, BMI) 

5 SOMEIHIN "BOUT YOU BABY I LIKE 
Tom lanes, Parrot 10080 (London) (Calnes/Glwi, ASCU) 

2 RIDE 'EM COWBOY 
Paul Inne Bang )12 (Web IV) (Web N, BMI) 

5 THIS IS YOUR SONG 
Leslie Kendall. Warne, Bra 5022 llee'S Sao 

1 ANGIE BABY 
Helen Reddy. Camlol 3972 (Warner Bros.. ASCAPI 

2 ITS MIDNIGHT /PROMISED HIND 
Ova Presley, RCA 10074 (Arc. BMI) 

3 EVERLASTING LOVE 
Carl Carlton, Baubeat 27001 (ABC) (Rising Som, BMI) 

10 CANT GET ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE, BABE 
Barry white, 2015 Century 2120 (Selene/January, BM) 

1 LETS LOVE 

Pegs lee. Atlantic 3215 (McCartney. ATV. BMI) 

4 SUNSHINE ROSES 
Glue Callon. Myrrh 136 (WWI (NOnya, ASCAP) 

7 ANOTHER LONELY SONI 
Andy Williams, Columbia 10029 (Mtee, BMI) 

6 un 

11 00221 Dramatis /Bacon Fat, BMI) 

5 COME HLL YOUR CUP AGAIN 
Barry Richards. AGM 1543 (Mme /Liolis Share /Loganberry /Wheezer. ASCAP) 

5 IA LA PEACE SONG 

O.G. Smile. Colombia 4 45863 (Katie. ASCAP) 

3 CREDIT CARO SONG 
Dick Fellar, United crusts 535 (Rolm of Cash, BMI) 

1 THREE RING CIRCUS 
Blue Magic. Atlantic 7004 (W.M.0.1. /Friday's Child/Mighty tarts. BMI) 

3 PENCIL THIN MUSTACHE 
Jimmy Buffett, ABC /Dunhill 15011 (ABC/Dunhill, ASCAP) 

t IEMPfA71ON 
Perry Como. RCA 10045 (Robbins, ASCAP) 

1 IF 
elb Gamins. MCA 40301 (Colems, ASCAP) 

2 SHE CALLED ME BANA 
Charlie Rkh, RCA 10062 (Central Songs. BMI) 

2 YOU FOXY THING, I LOVE YOU 
Ronnie B Natalie O'Hara, Legacy 103 (Sake) 

3 FOR THE PRICE OF AIL MANNINO 
Terry Sylvester, Epic 20002 (landersRabens /April ASCAP) 

1 LOVE IS BIM A WTTfSLY 
Dolly Prom, RCA 10031 (Owewr Pub., BMI) 
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1. CMA winners: Mel Til lis (presenter), Charlie Rich, Cal Smith, Wesley Rose, Danny Davis, Owen 
Bradley, Pee Wee King, Loretta Lynn, Conway Twitty, Stet ler Bros. 2. Pee Wee King inducted into Hall 
of Fame; 3. MCA's Jerry Clown, and Jeanne Pruett; 4. Capitol's Ernie Ford; 5. Fans enjoy Odessa bar- 
becue; 6. Metronome winner Roy Acuff with Mayor Briley; 7. Golf winner Bobby Goldsboro; 8. WSM's 
Bud Wendell and Irving Waugh with RCA's Jerry Bradley; 9. Ronnie Milsap; 10. Merle Haggard; 11. 
Host Johnny Cash; 12. Hall of Famer Owen Bradley; 13. RCA's Dolly Parton; CMA chairman Joe Talbot 
with RCA's Frank Mancini, Wesley Rose and CMA's Jo Walker; 15. Master of ceremonies Ralph Emery; 
16. Part of the crowd of 5200; 17, MCA's Bill Anderson; 18. Honoree Grant Turner; 19. Chet Atkins; 20. 
Bud Wendell; 21. "Opry" finale; 22. Minnie Pearl; 23. Flip Wilson golfing; 24. Japan's Eddy Murata; 25 

Birthday cake with Grant Turner, Hal Durham, Jerry Strobel. Mayor Briley; Roy Acuff; Bill Anderson, 
Charlie Walker; 26. ASCAP party's Larry Butler, Mike Curb, Dick Heard, Gerry Wood; 27. Connie Cato; 
28. Stanley Adams, Wesley Rose, Roy Acuff, Ed Shea at ASCAP; 29. SESAC's Bob Thompson, Dee Bd. 
ley, Beverly Briley; 30. On stage at the Municipal Auditorium; 31. Roy Clark with Buck Trent; 32. CBS's 
Barbara Mandrelt; 33. Bill Hall, Stanley Adams, Mrs. Hall. Mrs. Bill Rice, Bill Rice, Mrs. Jerry Foster, 
Jerry Foster, Ed Shea; 34. Johnny McRae, Bob Beckham, Ed Shea; 35. Jack Stapp with Connie B. Gay; 
36, Pointer Sisters with Dottie West; 37. Charlie Black, Jerry Gillespie, Ricci Mareno, Bob Thompson 
(SESAC), Bobby Fischer, Alan Richards, Merianne Mareno, Skippy Barrett. 
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Country 
GRAND OLE OPRY BIRTHDAY 

Celebration Fine, But Everyone 
Returns Home Beat to the Socks 
NASHVILLE -More than 200 

artists performed, more than 300 
awards were handed out, and more 
than 5,200 registrants went home ex- 
hausted al the culmination of the 
49th Anniversary Celebration of the 
"Grand Ole Opry." 

With 14 "official" functions, two 
massive Country Music Assn. shows 
and a score of unofficial segments of 
entertainment, the viewer more than 
got his moneys worth. 

Added to this were a handful of 
banquets, breakfasts and luncheons, 
an uncountable number of hospi. 
tality suites, and a substantial 
sprinkling of private parties. 

Despite the reduction in number 
of conventioners, it was the longest 
and most exhausting of any of the 21 

previous celebrations. 
The city benefited to the extent 

that its economy was pumped with 
an additional half million dollars or 
more, and its music- minded mayor 
was honored with a pair of awards. 

But awards were everywhere. In 
addition to the preponderance of 
plaques handed out by the perform- 
ing rights organizations, there were 
two inductees into the Hall of Fame, 
a founding president's award to r] Tree, Int., president Jack Stapp; 

Q honors to radio stations for their re- 0 jobs in promoting country 
music, an "ambassador" status to 

m Mrs. Dorothy Ritter, and plenty of 
in -house accolades. There was even 

e- a "Best Bus Driver" award, and the 
U.S. Navy got into the act, giving an 

e award to the CMA for its help in 
G 
W 

bringing about an all- volunteer 
di service. 

wEfforts to hold down attendance 
> figures were successful to a degree 

2 this time. E.W. "Bud" Wendell, gen- 
eral manager of the "Opry," noted 
that "hundreds of applicants for reg- 
istration were rejected to reduce the 
figure from last year's 6,000 to this 
years 5,200." This was due in great 
measure to the success of the con- 
sumer oriented Fan Fair held in 
June. It is now projected that some 
16,000 of these fans will pour in next 
June, and work on that gala already 
has begun, even before the effects of 
the industry conclave have worn off. 

Despite the frivolity of this gather- 
ing of the country music clan, and 
the heavy entertainment schedule, 
them was a business side. Inter- 
national artists from Canada, Eng- 
land, New Zealand, Japan, Belgium, 
Australia, Holland and the United 

States were given exposure in this 
country; there was a double disk - 
jockey taping session (during which 
time artists taped promo's. station 
breaks, interviews, etc.), and sub- 
stantial network coverage. 

There also was the return home of 
the first major country group to tour 
the Soviet Union, replete with 
filmed highlights of their successful 
swing. 

There was some zaniness, but it 
was harmless and exceedingly mild 
in comparison with the past. 

One of thegreatest crowd- pleasers 
was the Blue Thumb act, The 
Pointer Sisters, who drew a standing 
ovation both at the ABC -Dot func- 
tion and in a surprise appearance on 
the "Grand Ole Opry." All of the 
acts were warmly received, however. 

Roy Clark. also of ABC -Dot, 
showed his skills to perfection, act- 
ing as host -performer for the CMA 
banquet -show. This annual event, 
written by Bob Tubert and pro- 
duced by Frank Jones, is tradition- 
ally a masterpiece. Clark kept that 
string intact, abetted by Mickey Gil- 
ley, Melba Montgomery, Cal Smith, 
Charlie McCoy, Johnny Gimble, 
Hank Snow, Mel Tillis and Barbara 
Mandrel], with great back -up from 
the Jordanaires and the Nashville 
Edition, and the band under the di- 
rection of Hank Levine. 

No show, however, can be com- 
pletely singled out. For the most 
part, the millions of dollars worth of 
talent did a magnificent job for the 
disk jockeys, talent buyers, publish- 
ers, promoters, writers, record com- 
pany officials and others who at 
times had a difficult option to exer- 
cise: which show to watch. 

One of the more remarkable 
things in regard to the convention is 
that approximately 2,000 of the reg- 
istrants were disk jockeys, music di- 
rectors and managers, the largest 
percentage ever from radio. The 
event also brought in the biggest 
names in the industry: Mike Mait- 
land, Russ Regan, Bill Farr, Irwen 
Segelstein, Ed Cramer, Stanley 
Adams, Alice Prager, Ken Glancey, 
Al Coury, Frank Jones, I. Martin 
Pompadur, Jay Linker, Jim Fogle- 
son, and Jimmy Bowen, among oth- 
ers. 

Buyers also were very much in 
evidence. One of these was the direc- 
tor of the nine -day, eight -night 
Cheyenne Frontier Days, who noted 
that country music always fills the 

Ed Cramer extends accolades to the new inductees into the Country Music 
Hall of Fame: Pee Wee King, center, and Owen Bradley. 

stands, and will dominate the event 
in the future. 

Perhaps the most unusual award 
of the week was given by the Oak 
Ridge Boys, who announced that 
thew bus-driver, "Curly" Jones, had 
been voted Bus Driver of the Year 
by his fellow country music drivers. 

Jack Greene and Jeannie Seeley 
were the most surprised of all the 
people during the convention. Not 
because they didn't win the "Duo of 
the Year" award of CMA, but that 
they were even nominated. They 
were among the five finalists even 
though they have not had a duet re- 
leased in more than two years. 

BMI Resident Ed Cramer with publishing- writing winners Bill Anderson, 
y ommr, aarn aaapp anu ouauy nmm. 

Extend Whitman's U.K. Tour to 
43 Cities, An All -Time Record 

NASHVILLE - The Mervyn 
Conn -promoted Slim Whitman tour 
of the United Kingdom has been ex- 
tended to43 cities, an all -time record 
for any artist, country or pop, ac- 
cording to Conn. 

Originally scheduled for a 30 -city 
tour, it has been twice extended. 
Conn also says he will be the first 
artist ever to break the SI million 
box office record there. He also will 
be doing a one hour TV special, and 
may be doing a Royal Command 
Performance. 

Conn also notes: 
Talent tel for the Seventh Inter- 

national Festival of Country Music 
March 29 -30 near London will in- 
clude George Jones and Tammy 
Wynette, Many Robbins, Dolly Par- 
ton, George Hamilton IV, Jean 
Shepard. Barbara Mandrell. Molly 
Bee, Mac Wiseman and Red Sovine. 
Negotiations still are under way with 
Buck Owens, Billy "Crash" Crad- 
dock and Connie Eaton. 

The London promoter also said 

CMA Will Elect 
Board, Officers 

NASHVILLE -The newly- consti- 
tuted board of directors of the Coun- 
try Music Assn. will meet in Novem- 
ber to select its hoard chairman and 
officers for the coming year. 

Fifteen new directors were named 
to the board in elections held last 
week, and will serve with a similar 
number of holdovers for another 
year. 

Those elected in the various cate- 
gories are: Billy Davis, Johnny 
Bond, Jimmy Jay, Joe Allison, Bill 
Robinson, Robert Cook. Jack Rob- 
erts, Bob Austin, Wesley Rose, Sam 
Lovullo, Jim Foglesong, Hugh West, 
Mike Maitland, Frank Mancini and 
Charles Sculley. 

GOLDSBORO 
GOLF WINNER 
NASHVILLE -A team including 

singer Bobby Goldsboro was the 
winner in the 10th annual Music 
City Pro-Celebrity Golf Tourna- 
ment here, kicking off a full nine 
days of activity. 

Scores of celebrities, including 
rock artist Alice Cooper, took part in 
the two -day event, a prelude to par- 
ties, shows, seminars and tape ses- 

sions held in conjunction with the 
birthday of the "Grand Ole Opry." 

Bill Anderson would do a Io -city 
tour of the U.K., Feb. 4 -20, along 
with his entire show and Mac Wise- 
man. Either Dottie West or Wanda 
Jackson will be added Is it. 

George Hamilton IV will be tour- 
ing U.K.. Ireland and Czechoslo- 

vakia in Scptcrnhcr, October and 
part of November next year, cov- 
ering 35 cities, and George Jones 
and Tammy Wynette also are set for 
an extensive tour. Jack Greene and 
Jeannie Seeley may be added to the 
Hamilton tour. 

Songwriters Induct 
Cochran Into Hall 

NASHVILLE -Hank Cochran, 
who has wrinen country standards 
for a number of years. has been in- 
ducted into the Nashville Song- 
writers Assn. Hall of Fame at its an- 
nual awards show here. 

The 39- year -old writer, whose hits 
include "Make The World Go 
Away," "Little Bitty Tear." "She's 
Got You," and "Don't Touch Me," 
was a recording artist for many years 
before settling on writing. He is the 
husband of MCA's Jeannie Seely. 

He also co-wrote the classic "I Fall 
To Pieces," with Harlan Howard, 
another member of the Hall of 
Fame. 

Principal speaker at the Song- 
writer's function this year was Mrs. 
Dorothy Ritter, widow of Tex Ritter, 
who told of her late husband's admi- 
ration of writers. 

She noted that, although Ritter 
had been approached all over the 
world by every sort of songwriter, he 
was never rude to one of them. 

When Cochran came here some 
15 years ago he was accompanied by 
Willie Nelson and Harlan Howard, 
presenting This area with some of the 
strongest songwriters in the business. 

Tommy Cash to 
Elektra Label 

NASHVILLE -Tommy Cash. 
exiting Epic alter five successful 
years with that label, has been 
signed by Warner Brothers and as- 

signed to Elektra. 
Arrangements for the move were 

handled by Mike Curb, who will 
continue to be a pan of Cash's ca- 
reer. 

"He will be my advisor on mate- 
rial, and will involve himself totally 
in my future," Cash said. 

Cash said he had negotiated with 
several labels before making his deal 
with Elektra. 

BMI's Vice President Frances Preston, left, and Ed Kramer, right, congratu 
late songwriter winners Conway Twisty and Loretta Lynn. 
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Congratulations, too, on your 
new smash single 

"Susan When She Tried" 
( #73625) 
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Nashville: 
High Prices 
Vex Buyers 

NASHVILLE -Deep concern 
over the spiraling talent prices and 
the tight money situation was noted 
by the International Country Music 
Buyers Assn. at its annual meeting 
here 

The promoters voted to enlarge 
their scope of operation to include 
members from fair associations. 
amusement parks, auditoriums and 
rodeos. 

Harry (Hap) Peebles, Wichita, 
who was re -named president of the 
group for the fifth consecutive term, 
said talent prices are beginning to 
destroy country music as family en- 
tertainment. 

Other officers re- elected by the 
group are Jack Roberts, Bothell, 
Wash., and John Bodin, Antioch, 
Tenn., vice presidents; Jack Norman 
Jr., Nashville attorney, secretary; 
Keith Fowler, King, N.C., treasurer. 

Evelyn Zerr. manager of the 
Peebles facilities in Kansas City, 
Kan., was named assistant secretary. 

Paperback Book 
On Country Acts 
Due Next June 

NASHVILLL Former "Opry" 
t7 tour guide Carol Hollaren, who now Q t operates her owo tour Ileso, has writ- 
O ten a book about country artists 
M based upon questions asked guides 

55, 

by tourists. 
The paperback book will be re- 

leased just prior to Fan Fair next 
rn June. 
rrJ "I went directly to the artists with 
cc the questions, and got the straight 

manswers," she says. Sixty -four of î them have cooperated in the inter- ] views, and signed releases. They in- 
O elude some of the recently- deceased 
Z artists such as Tex Ritter and David 

"Stringbean" Ackeman. 
Miss Hollaren also worked for 

producer -publishers Bill Walker 
and Bill Hall. 

Acuff Wins 
Metronome 

NASHVILLE -Roy Acuff, "the 
King of Country Music," is the 
recipient of this year's Metronome 
Award, presented by the city to the 
individual who has contributed 
most to the music industry during 
the past year. 

The award is given annually by 
Mayor Beverly Briley, who insti- 
tuted the program after becoming 
head of the metropolitan govern- 
ment here some 13 years ago. 

Acuff is one of the few artists ever 
to win the award, which normally 
goes to someone with a business con- 
nection in the industry who has con- 
tributed more time and energy to its 
growth. 

Past winners have included Owen 
Bradley of MCA, Chet Atkins of 
RCA, Jo Walker of CMA, Wesley 
Rose of Acuff -Rose, Bill Williams of 
Billboard, Bud Wendell of the 
"Grand Ole Opry" and Danny 
Davis of RCA. 

Noel Boggs Dead 
LOS ANGELES -The recent 

death of country steel guitarist Noel 
Boggs, 56, has been disclosed here. 
Boggs was long featured with Bob 
Wills' band and Spade Cooley's or- 
chestra and made hundreds of 
records. He was a native of Okla- 
homa City. 
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Little Richard 
and 

Bud Hole Inc. 
Would like to Thank Broadcast Music Inc. 

and Country Music for their Citation of 

Achievement Award 1974 for 

"Slippin And 
Siidîn." 

B 

H 

I 

Exclusive Management: 

Bud Hole, Inc. 

8383 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900 

Beverly Hills. Calif. 

(213) 655-0171 
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BMI's Thee Zavin, left, and Ed Cramer, right, present to Al and Grace Gallico 
the Robert J. Burton Award for the Most Performed Song: "Let Me Be 

BMI's Ed Cramer presents one of mane awards to Kris Kristofferson. left, and 

34 

CounEry 

Nashville Scene 
To set the record straight. Jack 

Johnson reports that his contract 
with Charley Pride still has a year to 
go in management, and two full 
years for recording. He also reports 
that Don Kearns is no longer with his 
agency. ... Even though Hank 
Cochran was inducted into the 
Songwriter's Hall of Fame. Jeannie 
Seeley's new release is one she wrote 
herself ... Dolly Parton rejoined 

By BILL WILLIAMS 

Porter Wagoner long enough to 
make an appearance together-on the 
"Opry." ... Bill Anderson and Jan 
Howard also were paired for the fi- 
nale of the big "Opry Spectacular 
during the convention.... The 
Pointer Sisters became the first 
black women ever to appear on the 
"Opry'.. . The 15 -year -old daugh- 
ter of Conway Twitty, Kathy Twiny. 
showed poise when the instruments 

There." 

ó More GOO Awards Bared, 
Including Two to Japanese 

Er NASHVILLE -In this year of stick hand carved by Victor Bobb of - awards during the "Grand Ole Vicksburg, Miss., who had made 
of Opry" birthday celebration, there similar sticks for Dwight Eisenhower 

W were these which were of signift- and Winston Churchill. The prrsen- 
ea ranee. Cation was made by Jerry Clower. 
2 Jack Stapp. president of Tree, Int.. Two Japanese. A. Torio and Shoo 
> won the Founding President's Kusano. were given citations by 
O Award of the Country Music Assn. CMA for their work in the inter - 
Z for his work in securing the telecast national field. 

awards show. Radio station awards were 
Grant Tamer was cited by both presented to the following for their 

the "Opry" and by CMA for his promotional efforts during the past 
work in helping country artists over year: WCMS. Norfolk. Va., first 
the years. place; KREZ. Farmington, N.M., 

Roy Acuff in addition to the Met- second place: and KGA, Seattle. 
ronome Award. was given a walking third place. 

Group Returns from USSR 
NASHVILLE -A contingent of 

"Opryland USA" singers. led by 
Tennessee Emie Ford and Sandi 
Burnett, returned here from a suc- 
cessful Soviet tour after a stop at the 
White House to serenade President 
and Mrs. Ford on their 26th wed- 
ding anniversary. 

It was Mrs. Ford's first public ap- 
pearance since her recent surgery. 

The touching ceremony was 
capped by the group singing the 
"Anniversary Waltz" for the pair. 

Earlier the group had gone 

throughout the USSR, singing tradi- 
tional and contemporary country 
songs in a series of shows which 
drew huge crowds. The perform 
antes abroad were videotaped, and 
will be put together as part of a net- 
work special early next year. 

Opryland USA, the theme music 
amusement park here which houses 

the Grand Ole Opry House, is part 
of the complex owned by the Na- 
tional Life and Accident Insurance 
Co. 

Norco Wilson. 

accompanying her singing went 
dead. She kept right on going. Con- 
way plans to record a duet with her 
in the near future. ... Hugh Heffner 
brought in plenty of Bunnies to keep 
the Playboy Suite active.... Jerry 
Lee Lewis may have set some sort of 
record. He performed at the Exit/ 
In. went to show dates in Chat- 
tanooga. returned to Nashville to 
perform with Mercury at the King of 
the Road, and went on from there to 
do a show at the Sheraton, and then 
at the Bachelor II. 

Jim Halsey's new Nashville offi- 
cers are in full operation under the 
direction of Noel Fox and Red Stea- 
gall.. , . Singer -songwriter Don Wil- 
liams has established his own Music 
Row offices. and has fanned a pub- 
lishing company with three song- 
writers. They are Al Tierney, Way- 
land hayfield and Jim Rushing.... 
Claude King has a new release on 
Cinnamon, produced by Glen Sut- 
ton, has a new hus, a new band, The 
Nashville Knights, and is on the road 
again.... Mooney Lynn, husband of 
Loretta. had 75 of his pheasants and 
quail stolen from their plantation in 
Hurricane Mills, Tenn.... Dot's Ray 
Griff has taped an appearance on 
the syndicated Read Farrell TV pro- 
gram in St. Louis.... More record 
crowds for the Oak Ridge Boys, this 
time at the Northeast Alabama State 
Fair in Huntsville. 

Columbia Studios in Nashville. 
which once quit custom work, now is 

up to its ears in it. In addition to its 
own acts, Columbia has done work 
for Jack Jersey, Arlene Harden, 
Male Haggard and Freddie Han of 
Capitol, and Patti Page and Bill 
Phillips of Aveu.... Doug Gilmore, 
who produces Sandi Burnette, has 
begun his own label called Another 
Record Company. It's based in Hol- 
lywood. and the first artist, or act is 

the Douglas Brothers. . Diana 
Trask has been doing back -to -back 
sessions with her producer Jim Fog - 
lesong.... The LeGarde Twins, Ted 
and Tom, are busier than ever. After 
they closed at the Las Vegas Hilton. 
they went to a string of sets in Cali- 
fornia, Nevada, and Texas. and then 
they retum to the Hilton Nov. 29. 

playing through Christmas.... Andy 
Purdy, a blue -grass singer and man- 
ager of The Kings Country, has been 
signed by Hope Records in Roslyn. 
Pa. 

In the first of a series of expan- 
sions being planned by Top BUling, 
company president Tandy Rice and 
vice president Dolores Smiley an- 
nounce that Roger Burch has joined 
the talent agency's staff. The firm 
now has five agents.... Capitol's Su- 
san Raye will be Queen of the Links 
for the big Back Owens Tennis and 
GolfToomament this coming week- 
end. The event will be loaded with 
celebrities. ... Marilyn Sellars' hit 
record. 'One Day At a Time." was 
used in an anti -smoking campaign 
in Minnesota.... While LeRoy Van 
Dyke was working paid dates in 
Alaska. he and his group did a spe- 
cial afternoon show for retarded 
children in Anchorage....Me1Till's 
is taping both the Dinah Shore 
Show and the Mery Griffin Show.... 
Merle Haggard's new release was 
written by Dolly Parton, a departure 
for both of them. 

Walt Pascow of Olympic Records 
has done a Christmas album at Bak- 
ersfield, with a little bit of everything 
for everyone. ... fluffy Sainte- 
Made, who just completed her sec- 
ond LP for MCA, now is singing 
background on Donoran's new al- 
bum, recorded at Quadrafonic Stu- 
dios in Nashville.... Young lllinois 
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3 25 IF YOU LOVE ME LET ME KNOW -Olivia Neuten-ldw, as err 

4 ROOM FULL OF ROSES -Mickey Gilley, nueor nl 

5 4 a I'M NOT THROUGH LOVING YOU YET -Canny Twilly, am u1 
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THE MMBLIN' MAN- Waylen Jennings, era Ar40134 
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n 31 33 VERY SPECIAL LOVE SONGS -Chunk Rids, tan It 31531 [tannic 

29 STANDING IN YOUR LINE-Barbara Fairchild, cameo sr cansa 

10 32 n COUNTRY BUMPKIN -Cal Smith, eCA s:, 

31 22 6 I NEVER KNEW (Whet That Song Meant Belpre) -Cmnie Smith, 
Cawmm+ K[ 330s5 
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33 36 2 R COULD HAVE BEEN ME -Sani la, aaa Mx 103 

44 2 IOGWsY HEADIN' SOUTH -Porter Wagoner, sea APL1A7lt 

35 33 13 COUNTRY HAM -Jerry Cower. ate or 

36 39 2 I 14154 THAI l HAD LOVED YOU BETTER -Eddy Arnold, toa M34 e961 

49 2 SINGIN' IN THE KITCHEN -Bobby Bared The Family, PCA se i tan y 
UVING PROOF -Hank Williams Ir., mesa tan 

!ff 

CHARLIE RICH SINGS THE SONGS Of HAM WILLIANS -m sec mat 
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N 42 3 BABY, DON'T GE7 HOOKED ON ME -Mac Davis, cos,,,, KC 31110 
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42 n 7 STARS d STRIPES FOREVER -NiOy Gritty Did Band, 
United Anus is iA 12411 

43 45 n GREATEST OTIS VOL II- Loretta Lynn, ara os 

44 29 THE GRAND TOUR- George lanes, [pc RE 33023 

45 37 3 MIN /RAINBOW -Larry Gatlin, a.mmem se 33069 eaW4s3 

46 34 1a SPOOKY LADY'S SIDESHOW -Kds Kristo0erson, Luanne PZ 35914 [Columbia 

47 a a GREATEST HITS-Manny Paycheek, toe et sso91 

u 41 6 THIS TIME I ALMOST MADE IT- Barbara Readmit census NC 51955 

49 47 5 FINER THINGS IN LIFE -Red Steagall, capes 11321 

50 1 ANOTHER GOODBYE SONG -Res Allen Jr, wane ems. ne ntl 

ongwriter DeWayne .render came 
to town. with little or no experience. 
and quickly got songs recorded by 
rerun Young and Connie Smith.... 
Connie B. Gay. founding president 
of the CMA, undergoing surgery 
near Washington, D.C.... WDSD- 
FM, in the Chesapeake Bay Area, 
has changed its format from MOR to 

Country.... Jerry Kennedy is now 
producing Jerry Lee Lewis again.... 
Entertainer Johnny Nance has 
signed a public relations affiliation 
with Owens -Fair and Associate 
At the RCA breakfast, the label had 
only a limited number of artists per- 
form. The others were seared in the 

audience. 
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Afler7Years 
of Providing 

Concert Sound 
Reinforcement 
for the Worlds 
Major Groups, 

Tycobrahe 
Creates the 

Mooting Link 
Tycobrahe's MXL 24-4. A 

24- channel In. 4 out. Portable 
Mixer (weighs only 85 lbs.!) 

Designed for the ultimate in 
live sound reinforcement this 
remarkable board has 3 

Stereo Submosters, 2 Monitor 
Busses. 9 Frequency EQ on all 
24 input channels, and Dual - 
Band Limiters on the main 
channels. 

Orders for the MXL are now 
being taken. Call or write for 
complete specs and prices. 

<4974. ip.buie Sand Co. The Tycobrahe MXL 24(-4) 

665 Valley Dnve 
Heimoso 8eeo01, Cal. 90254 

213 376.8801 

Perhaps the World's most practical and reliable 24- channel mixer. 
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Chip Monck Tells How He Wires 
Giant Events For Light /Sound 

By NAT FREEDLAND 

LOS ANGELES -it was a 

good day for Chip 
Monck as he breezed 
into the Billboard of- 
fices with a thick roll of 
blueprints under his 
arm. That very morning 
all arrangements had 
been completed to air- 

f reight three 148 -foot construction 
cranes from Paris to Africa, and his 
most adventurous rock staging job 
yet was falling into place. 

The three Richier cranes. 74 feet 
high and capable of assembly in six 
hours, would be used to spotlight 
and also to film the Sept. 20-22 
Zaire Music Fest preceding the 
scheduled heavyweight champion- 
ship fight between George Foreman 
and Muhammad Ah. 

The concept provides utmost 
flexibility for camera and spotlight 
along with minimum sightline ob- 
struction for the audience at 
100,000'seat stadium in the capitol 
of the former Belgian Congo. 

"The beauty of the whole thing is 

that in the 24 hours we've got to 
change the stadium setup from the 
concerts to the fight, we'll have the 
cranes right there to lift out the 
stage and replace it with a central 
boxing ring," bubbled Monck. "lt 
will cut the stage changing time to a 

fraction." 
The Zaire concerts were to fea- 

ture, at presstime, an unprece- 
dented galaxy of black stars includ- 
ing Stevie Wonder, Aretha Franklin, 
James Brown, The O'Jays, The 
Four Tops, The Crusaders, B.B. 
King, Johnny Nash, The Spinners, 

.Miriam Makeba, Manu Dibango, 
The Fania Latin All-Stars, Hugh 
Masekela. 

Chipmonck Productions, based 
in a downtown Manhattan town- 
house, is no stranger to staging gi- 
gantic rock events, from the last 
four Rolling Stones tours to Grand 
Funk Railroad at Shea Stadium to 
Woodstock, the Monterey Pop Festi- 
val and the Concert For Bangla- 
desh. 

Chip's innovations in rock stag- 
ing throughout his career of nearly 
ten years have tar advanced the 
state of the art. For the most recent 
Stones tour in 1972, he developed a 

40 x 8 foot mylar mirror that assem- 
bled to hang tilted over the stage 
and kept the lighting at each arena 
consistent without the need to lug 
over three thousands pounds of 
lights up to the ceiling. 

The mirror, assembled in 4x8 
sections, made it possible to light 
each show entirely from behind the 
stage. 

Chip also emerged as a public fig. 
ure over the years, a sort of back- 
stage superstar. Aside from the fa- 
miliarity his name built up from all 
that major show credit, he became 
the de facto emcee at Woodstock 
where his genial, soothing manner 
defused an increasingly surly au- 
dience stuck in the rain on muddy 
ground during three days of inter- 
minable stage waits. 

The hugely successful film of the 
Woodstock Festival brought across 
Chip's personality to millions more 
than the 500,000 who actually at: 
tended the festival. 

As a result. Chip Monck now 
hosts his own syndicated rock talk 
show, "Speak Easy," seen in nearly 
100 markets. And the many favors 
owed him by rock names for his 
backstage efforts has no doubt 
been of great aid in getting the 

stars to fly up to Toronto for rap 
session tapings. 

Still another development bring- 
ing Chip out in front of his own 
spotlights is a winter.long college 
lecture tour booked by Heller 
Fischel Agency. The tour, which im 

dudes a multimedia presentation 
of his past concert stagings and 
then a rap session directed at help- 
ing college students put on their 
own high-quality campus shows, 
has been booked heavily through 
most available dates. 

Chip Monck crew after a 1972 Rolling Stones concert. Ethan Russell photos 

Why has Edward Herbert Ber- 
esford Monck been the only rock 
backstager to become a public per- 
sonality in his own right? 

It is undoubtedly the same drive, 
imaginative talents and gracious 
personality that brought him to 
such a commanding position be- 
hind the scenes in the concert in- 
dustry. 

Chip got started doing stagecraft 
for college theater while attending 
school in the Northeast. He then 
got drawn into the burgeoning pop 
music renaissance and got the job 
running the light board at the Vil. 
lage Gate in New York. For a while, 
he was even living in the sub -base- 
ment of the famed nitery, just as 
Bob Dylan once did during an early 
phase of his career. 

From a journeyman job as a 

nightclub light technician, Chip be- 
gan bidding on the assignments for 
lighting the earliest rock concerts in 
the NYC area. Among his earliest 
tour clients were Peter, Paul & Mary 
and Joan Baez. 

From the first, Chip was involved 
in the design of many new pieces of 
equipment for travelling large -scale 
rock shows. There was a hydraulic- 
lit t, self-contained backlighting 
tower that folded back into itself for 
easy transportation between gigs. 

The some self-rising pattern was 
adapted for a grid and gantry de- 
signed for the Rolling Stones 1970 
tour of Europe. For individual 
events, Chip has been equally imag- 
inative. He backed the usual line-up 
of stage speakers with an upper 
level ramp that allowed Mick Jagger 
unusually dramatic freedom of 
movement during the Rolling 
Stones Nicaragua Benefit Show at 
the Los Angeles Forum. 

Chip has worked extremely 
closely with Bill Graham in the de- 
sign changes that converted both 
the Fillmore East and the Fillmore 
West into outstanding rock concert 
halls. 

To most in the audience at the 
1972 Stones shows. the revolution- 
ary mylar plastic reflecting mirror 
seemed a mere pretty decoration 
canopy over the stage, because the 
mirror backing was painted with a 

spectacular dragon mural. 
However, Chip has no doubt that 

the Zaire Festival is his most de- 
manding technical challenge yet, 
far ahead of the giant Woodstock 
stage setting. 

The difficulties at Zaire arise 
from language barrier in the French 
dialect -speaking nation and ex. 
treme length of supply lines. 

It was government policy, heartily 
supported by Chip, that whatever 
equipment possible should come 
from Zaire suppliers. Therefore, 
Chip has his own draftsman in resi- 
dence at Zaire, laboriously trans- 
lating blueprints from inches to the 
metric system for the African con- 
tractors who are building the stage 
and scaffolding. 

Chip has nothing but praise for 
the cooperation he has received 
from Zaire authorities all the way 
down the line. "No request has 
been too expensive to be refused, 
as long as I have a reasonable ex. 

(Continued an page SS -I0) 
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Dramatic Emphasis 
On Live Performance Recording 

By BOB KIRSCH 
There are two major trends 
in the music world that 
have remained somewhat 
ignored as they have 
grown on a consistent 
curve over the past sex 
eral years. 

One of these trends is 
the increasing number of 
live albums available. the 
other is the growing so- 

phistication of music on television and the 
greater care taken by those in the music 
and television ends of the business to as- 
sure that sound quality no longer takes an 
automatic back seat to video. 

It is not uncommon now to find be- 
tween 15 and 20 live albums on the charts 
at any given time, most of which are of ex- 
ceptionally high quality. Music on tele- 
vision speaks for itself, not only in the 
cases of Midnight Special, In Concert and 
Don Kirshner's Rock Concert, but in the 
various awards shows and musical spe- 
cials as well. Both of these trends, while 
covered and recognized during their early 
days. seem largely taken for granted now. 

One of the companies that has proved 
instrumental in the live recording of con- 
certs and in the growing sophistication of 
TV music is Wally Heider Recording, a firm 
whose name has become almost synono- 
mous with remote recording. 

What kind of equipment does Heider 
use to achieve his results? What are some 
of the major changes in remote recording 
over the past several years? What kind of 
preparation and follow -through is neces- 
sary to assure a quality finished product? 
Terry Stark, studio manager tor Heider, 
answers some of these questions. 

"We have four trucks now," Stark says. 
"Three in Los Angeles and one in San 
Francisco. Two are thirty six foot GMC 
vans and two are fifteen foot Econolines. 

"The largest truck," he continues, "is 
Mobile Unit 1. The truck features a 40 in- 
put Automated Processes console, we 
supply two machines of whatever mode of 
recording we're doing so that the two ma- 
chines can be run simultaneously. This is 

for the client's protection, in case one is 
lost or destroyed. The truck is capable of 
quadraphonic monitoring, we can provide 
up to four separate feeds, we have six lim- 
iters, equalizers, Altec 605 monitors and 
the truck is air conditioned and lead lined 
to assure that it's soundproof." 

Other features of the truck include out- 
lets on the roof for video or film cameras 
and a board that comes apart in five 
pieces so that it can be shipped anywhere. 
There is a video monitor so that the engi- 
neer can sit at the console and check on 
concert activity. 

Mobile Unit 2 features another portable 
console, but a slightly smaller one (24 in, 
16 out). Otherwise, the equipment is ba- 
sically the same. The other two trucks in- 
clude smaller consoles, but other equip- 
ment is much the same as in Mobile Units 
1 and 2. 

"Recording concerts makes up about 
50 percent of our remote work," Stark 
says, "and TV probably accounts for most 
of the rest." 

What are some of the steps leading up 
to a concert and how is that concert even- 
tually recorded? 

"We get together with the group as early 
as possible," Stark says, "so that we can 
find out their set ups, movements and 
what they expect to hear in a recording. 
We give our engineer copies of the bands' 
LPs so he knows what sort of sound the 
group wants. 

"We also may give advice to a group on 
the sound quality of different halls." Stark 
adds. "If a group is going on tour and we 
have the itinerary, we can often recom- 
mend the spots that we know have the 
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Chuck Pukn photo (above) Hal Randall photo 

Levan Helm and Bob Dylan (above) face off during recent tour that resulted in many innovations of per 
formance backup equipment and systems. Below, the Grateful Dead's fantastic stage setup. 

best sound. Once we get to the gig, and I generally 
send an engineer, a maintenance engineer and 
two utility men to work the stage, we start looking 
at the hall and working with the group. We try and 
leave at least four or five hours for sound checks 
with the artist. We have to know the auditorium 
personnel to contact, such as the house manager, 
the electrician and the PA people. We have to know 
what time we can get into the hall, how many stage 
hands are required, if the hall has the correct 
power and how far the power is from the !action of 
the truck so we can take enough cable and how 
long the run is from the truck to the stage. 

"With the PA people," Stark continues, "we 
have to know if the system is low or high imped- 
ence, are there boxes on the side of the stage or do 

we feed from the stage out to a PA mixer? The only 
real be-in we have with the PA system is the mike, 
which is better than getting involved in a double 
mike set up. We split the mike, the half go- 
ing to us with a transformer and the other half go- 
ing direct. If a mike goes out, we simply change it, 
but the changes of that are about one in a hun- 

The lighting also plays a part in remote record- 
ing. Besides knowing what lighting means what 
cues for the artists, Stark emphasizes that it is im- 
portant to be sure the audio cables run on the op- 
posite side of the stage from the lighting cables. 
"If they run along side one another," he says, 
"then we are going to get a real buu. 

"But the only real problems we run into 
now," Stark adds, "happen when an artist 
and equipment arrive late. Then them is 
no time for a proper sound check no we 
have to use the first song to get our levels. 
Besides that, if we do our homework and 
everything goes according to schedule, 
there should not be any real trouble." 

Stark adds that there are generally two 
shows to choose from when recording an 
artist. The producer sits in the truck with 
the engineer and lets him know what he 
wants to hear more of, what the moves are 
going to be and who is going to play what. 
It everything goes okay on the first show 
and it's all on tape and the producer is sat- 
isfied, then we leave it. Usually, though, 
we do the two shows and the best songs 
from each are picked." 

Rates differ for use of the big truck, de- 
pending on location, number of shows re- 
corded and other factors. A good ball park 
rate for a double 16 -track recording, how- 
ever, is around $2,000 for a night. 

Among the artists Heider has recorded 
over the years are the Stones, Joni Mitch- 
ell, David Bowie and John Denver at the 
Universal Amphitheatre in Los Angeles, 
Deodata with the St. Louis Symphony in 
St. Louis, Willie Nelson at the Texas Opera 
House in Austin, Arlo Guthrie in Denver, 
Yuseff Lateef in San Francisco, the Bitty 
Gritty Dirt Band, Frank Zappa, Neil Dia- 
mond, Cat Stevens. Grand Funk, Wayne 
Newton at the Sands in Las Vegas and 
countless others. 

Heider also records a great deal of mu- 
sic for TV, including In Concert, Rock Con- 
cert, the Grammys, Emmys and various 
specials such as Frank Sinatra's. 

"Recording for TV and the volume of it 
has been the major change for us over the 
past few years," Stark says. "In the past 
two years, a lot of producers, directors and 
artists have started placing emphasis on 
good music for TV as well as good video. 
They've gone to the lengths of using good 
consoles rather than just going through a 
4.track board and sticking it right on the 
videotape. When we record for TV. we 
record on 16 or 24 -track and rather than 
just using the mono feed, we supply to the 
videotape. Then we bring the tapes back 
to the studio with the artist and remix to 
his satisfaction. The days of poor audio for 
musical TV shows seem to be over. 

"Mixing for a TV show is completely dif- 
ferent than for an LP," Stark adds. "We 
usually mix on two little four inch speak- 
ers, the kind that the majority of the 
people will be listening to the show on. 
This.makes more sense to us than making 
the sound perfect on a large system when 
it's going to be played back on a small one. 

"There are other differences," he adds. 
"Take Don Kirshner's Rock Concert or In 
Concert. In any TV show, time is of the es- 
sence. People are being paid by the hour 
and there are probably four or five times 
as many people as are needed for a 
straight rock concert. So, with In Concert, 
we have a double set up to expedite the 
changeover for groups. This show has a 

revolving stage. While one group is out 
front performing, we are on the other side 
of the stage setting up for the next artist. 
All we need then is five minutes to set our 
levels and the group is ready to go. This 
cuts about half an hour off the time 
needed if we only had one truck. Rock 
Concert has three stages, so while one art- 
ist is performing we are setting up for the 
others. 

"When we record," he continues, 
"what's happening on stage goes from 
the console to a 24 -track and at the same 
time we provide the videotape with a 
mono composite for editing purposes so 
they can hear the music while editing." 

There are other points that must be 
(Confirmed on page SS -18) 
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When you got it, flaunt it. 
Tonight. It's the big one. 10,000 seats, 
and in 7 hours every one will be filled. 

We paid one helluva lot to get here. The 
Prom gig. Practice. Freebies in the park. 
Practice. Clubs choking with smoke and 
steaming bodies. New bass player. More 
practice. Demo tapes that never got any- 
where. Practice some more. 

But we always had two big things going 
for us. Talent - and the will to make it 
shine. And tonight we'll be standing here 
with our souls playing naked before a sea 
of eager eyes that came to see us fly. 

Rock's grown up. The group's grown 
up. That's why we chose an Altec sound 
system. Altec was there when the magic 

of rock and roll arrived. Wood- 
stock. Monterey. And just about 

every other place where talent 
has needed more than its own 

motive power to make its 
magic heard. 

No way we'd trust anything but Altec 
tonight. Folded horns for thunder when 
we need it. Multicells and drivers that de- 
liver every word and every harmony to 
every listener. Stage monitors that help 
keep us all together. A dynamite mixing 
console that answers all the unknowns 
of the road. 

All Altec. All created for the punchy, 
gutsy sound we still call rock and roll. 
All with built -in reliability that lets us re- 
lax and forget about sound system prob- 
lems anywhere and anytime we need to 
make some magic. 

Tonight. Our night to flaunt it. With a 
little help from our friends at Altec. 

Send us a smile, and well send you a free color cata- 
log full of professional goodies that will help you flaunt 
it, too. Anywhere. Anytime. 

ALTEC 
We make sound systems. 
1515 S. Manchester Avenue, Anaheim, California 92803 
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Acts Spend Thousands On 
Ultimate Visual /Aural Prese 

By JOHNNY SIPPEL 
No longer is a mass audience at an auditorium, 
arena or outdoor bowl satisfied when five guys in 

T -shirts do their medley of hit records. With ducats 
scales rising toward $10 for the posh seating in 

these huge venues, major rocks acts are spending 
thousands of dollars and months of pre -tour plan. 

ning to present the ultimate in visual and aural presentation. 
Alice Cooper's late spring 1973 U.S. tour ignited an em- 

phasis on showmanship and superlative sound (Billboard, 
Sept. 29, 1973) that continues to mount. Shep Gordon, 
Cooper s mentor, and the tour's road manager, Dave Libert, 
had to figure the logistics for transporting 50 to 60 people and 
about 13 tons of equipment. Lighting par 
phanelia weighed six tons. 

Thirty mikes were used during the performance. Travel and 
shipping costs ran between $20,000 and $30,000 per week. 

The need for larger entourages stems from the artist 
trying to duplicate exactly his recording studio LP perform- 
ance in most cases. Rick Wakeman is currently doing a 

month -long 20 -gig U.S. and Canadian tour with a reti- 
nue of 118 people. The personnel is swelled byap- 
proximately 45 symphonic players, primarily 
from the American Symphony of New 
York. Bob Angles, former UK mar. 
keting executive who is 

acting chief 
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46M Records photo 
WAKEMAN'S JOURNEY -Rick Wakeman. just emerging 
from the Lockheed Electra prop jet door, is one of 83 people 
who are flying the charter to 20 U.S. and Canadian concerts 
in September and October. An additional 10 people fly com- 
mercial jets and two huge semis carry more troupe members 
and equipment. Waiting to haul the plane's passengers, 
crew of six and 130 pieces of hand luggage and 45 hand. 
carried instruments at each stop will he four limos, two 
buses and two station wagons. 

MCA Records pholo 

Above picture shows the Ellen John entourage on Star Ship 1 during recent 10 -week tour. Pictured from left: 3 Lesty Kline, 
PR; 4 Peter Simone, PR; 5 Howard Rose, John's agent; 6 John Reid, Elton's manager; 9 Paul Drew, RKO programming vice 

president; 11 Connie Pappan, Elton manager; 13 Davey Johnstone, Elton John band; 14 Kiki Dee; 15 Elton John; 1617 Bernie 
and Maxine Taupin; 18 Ray Cooper, band; 21 Nigel Olson, band; 23 Dee Murry, band; 26 Sam Emerson, photographer; 27 David 
Larkham, art designer. 

of music and production for the Wakeman extravaganza, ar- 
rived in the U.S. six weeks prior to tour teeoff to recruit the 
orchestra, which does the entire "Journey to the Centre of the 
Earth" A&M album as the last hall of its nightly program. Roy 
Claire is handling a five -man sound crew which travels in its 
own two trucks. An additional two huge van trailers carry the 
remainder of the equipment. 

At each stop, the sound technicians, together with a five - 
man lighting team setup at least two hours prior to show time 
to get the correct balance for that concert site. The Wakeman 
troupe includes four Charleston dancers, who perform only in 
a four- minute firsthalf closer. Wakeman commissioned a 

Dutch firm to make two life.size 30 -foot long, 12 -foot high in. 
Eatable prehistoric monsters utilized in the finale. Already 
Wakeman and Angles are preparing an April, 1974, U.S. re. 

turn to do Wakeman album based on King Arthur. 
Elton John's first U.S. itinerary called for 12 people. His 

current U.S. junket carries over 50. John, in addition to Kiki 
Dee's five piece act, is carrying a normal complement of 12 to 

15 roadies and gofers, in addition to two bodyguards. Peter 
Simone, publicity; Lee Bonomy staging; two accountants; 
Howard Rose, his booking agent; and Dennis Morgan of MCA 
who is zeroing in on promotion, among others. Seventeen 
travel by private jet, while the remainder go either by commer- 
cial airlines or travel in the two semis and four station wagons. 
Gene Claire, brother of the Wakeman sound chief, travels with 
four men, on this tour. Though no accurate weight has been 
established, it's felt that John's total equipment will almost 
equal Cooper's. 

John will feature a founminute animated fullcolor car- 
toon by Peggy Okeya during his nightly show. This will require 
carrying a large screen and full projector and sound equip- 
ment necessary for theater -type motion picture showing. The 
cartoon is based on the song, "Teenage Idol," Tour manager 
Mary Tabolsky remembers the first John tour moved in two 
station wagons. 

Cat Stevens is typical of the growing trend on the visual in 

(Continued on page SS -10) 

Broadway Lighting Comes To Rock 'n' Roll 
Iis common knowledge that good old rock and roll is 

really big business and that it's still expanding. The 
groups who hit it big with a hit record still can become in. 
scant millionaires. Record sales are getting bigger; con- 
certs are still getting bigger each year; grosses are ex- 

panding; attendance figures are up; performers' salaries 
are up! Everything is up. 

But something else is happening in the midst of all this ex. 
pension. A dramatic change is occurring in the artistic area. 
The David Bowie's, Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young's. and the 
Elton Johns are a far cry from the top-rock and roll acts of the 
mid sixties. Concerts are no longer just concerts. More is hap. 
pening than some performers going on stage and playing 
their music. No one has given this new pop art form a name. 
And so Jim Moody, lighting director and head of Sundance 
Lighting, calls it simply the "New Vaudville." 

To understand what Jim is talking about I went to the dic- 
tionary to find out exactly what the word vaudville meant. 
Once this was established I figured I'd know what the New 
Vaudville was all about. 

Webster's dictionary tells us that the word is French in ori. 
gin and comes from the valley of the Vire in Normandy, which 
was famous for its convivial songs. Further it del ines the term 

By THOMAS BELLIN 

as a stage show consisting of mixed speciality acts: including 
songs, dances, skits. acrobatic performances etc.; a variety 
show. 

When you take a look at any one of the major rock and 
roll Concerts and you see each group as a specialty act-per- 
haps three on a show, with production numbers that have 
dancing and acrobatic moves, comedy sketches. costumes, 
make up -in short a real variety show, then it is clear that we 
are, indeed. into a new pop art form. 

One of the things that makes the New Vaudville new is the 
size of the audience. Sometimes 10's and 10ní thousands 
of people will fill an amphitheatre or huge stadium. It takes an 
elaborate sound and light setup to present the show to such a 
large group. There is no way the sound can match the fidelity 
of home stereos, and so the thing that sells these live concerts 
is the visual experience. The five act! In the search to fulfill the, 
audience the Concert "musician" has evolved into a Concert 
"performer." 

Jim graduated from UCLA with a MFA in Technical 
Theatre in 1971. And was immediately out of work. 

As there were no openings in Theatre Jim was undecided 
exactly how he was going to make his living in the field of light- 
ing. He couldn't very well wait around to be discovered as he 
had not only himself to support but his wife and child. 

While working at Colortran Jim was able to get his Union 
card in the United Scenic Artists union with the help and en. 
couragement of Joe Tawil, who saw Jim's primary interest in 
lighting design reestablish itself. Soon Jim was wearing two 
hats. By day he was in the manufacturing side of lighting and 
at night he was designing lighting for little theaters. Finally. 
the time came when he had to make a decision which road he 
was going to follow in the field of lighting. 

In the future Sundance will be involved in all kinds of light- 
ing design but Jim Moody personally wants to eventually de 
sign a Broadway show. In the pest a lighting designer would 
break into theater by going on the road with a touring Broad- 
way playa musical. That's how all the top designers like Jules 
Fisher and Theron Musser began. Jim is going another way to 
achieve the same end. Because Jim was able to see the Rock 
and Roll Concert as something more than just a group of guys 
on a stage singing songs he has been able to move to the fore- 
front in making the innovative lighting changes in this new 
pop art form. All because he looks at it as a form of Theatre. 

: c.py nyl r.;ú rn ntr.nal 
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It became obvious in the Sixties that 
the venerable American concert hall 
could not meet the demands of pulu- 
lating audiences and performances. 
Contemporary music of non -studio 
origin required an accommodating 
venue. Thus -and rapidly -evolved 
what early was tenuous detente and 
currently is acknowl- 
edged symbiosis be. 

tween the recording community 
and America's arena industry. 

This type of venue- coliseum, 
field house, civic center. etc. - 
perhaps as legitimately as any 
electronic instrumentation ten 
hancement or theatrical orna- 
mental ion, itself became part of 
the performance paraphernalia. 
Unprecedented aspirations of 
artists and promoters alike 
could be realized fully only 
through effective use of this me- 
dium. The massive outdoor fes- 
tival, of unquestionable musi. 
cultural consequence in terms 
of the society at large, and cer- 
tainly a unique experience for 
audience, producer and per- 
1 ormer, must in reality be 
viewed as an aberrant event in 
the tighter context of music in- 
dustry workings. But the mod- 
ern genus of ingeniously-engi- 
neered auditorium, somehow 
offering both gargantuan capac- 
ity and 100% good seating, ac- 
commodating more live music 
buyers in the average week than 
all the outdoor festivals ever 
staged, has become the contemn 
porary American concert hall. 
The arena has assumed com- 
mercial and creative relevance 
in the music industry approach- 
ing that of the recording studio. 

In expropriating the modern 
American sports palace for their 
own performance purposes, 
recording artists early ran afoul 
(or across, in less- adverse in 
stances) the facility factor. It be- 
came apparent under adverse 
conditions that the touring en- 
semble cannot truck in enough 
equipment and personnel to counteract facil- 
ity factors beyond control. Actually, about all 
the big buildings offered consistently (the 
past tense here is used advisedly in acknowl- 
edgment of change) was bigness. Beyond 
that the variables and imponderables were 
virtually infinite. They included, of course, lo- 

cal promotional competence, publicity, com- 
munity consciousness and the dazzling un- 

predictability of physical plant and fixtures. 
Perhaps the most critical variable. how- 

ever, was building management. Cooperative 
and competent facility personnel could as- 
sure successful performances despite facility 
limitations. Inflexible, unprofessional local 
management, however, could sour a concert 
couched in a veritable paraphernalia paradise. 

Cobb stood adjacent to the temporary scaf- 
folding stage used for rock performances in 
the Charleston (W. Va.) Civic Center and 
watched in horror as Black Oak Arkansas 
made a shambles of his debut as arena gen- 
eral manager. The group had arrived in town. 
moved into the arena and drifted on stage 
late. Tension between Cobb, his staff and the 

West Virginia Facility 
Reflects Concert Demands 

By RAY BRACK 

fortissimo flamboyance and calculating 
raunch didn't modifyCobb's mood much dur- 
ingthe performance. leaving him ill-prepared 
for the unthinkable. Which occurred. 

Black Oak capped their concert, as usual, 
with the violent. strobe -lit collision of two gui- 
tars in mid -air, center stage. A sizable guitar 
fragment hurtled over the heads of police 

and sheriff's deputies in un- 
easy rank along the front of 
the stage and opened an ugly 
gash in the head of a girl in the 
surging crowd. 

Cobb, a West Virginian whose 
six -year apprenticeship in arena 
management had included a 

stint at the Spectrum in Phila 
delphia, thought, "My God, why 
me ?" He recalls that the strobes 
had given him the fleeting im- 
pression of an electrical fire on 
stage. He'd just recovered from 
that jolt when the guitar shard 
struck the girl. 

"I saw them carrying her out. 
She -had blood all over her. As a 

new manager I couldn't have 
gotten a worse start. Of course, 
my worst fears about handling 
rock shows had been realized." 

Charleston is a small southern 
city of about 100,000 persons, 
with about that many more 
people in immediate surburbs. 
(The booking of an inordinant 
number of major recording 
names into its Civic Center is 
largely the function of the fact 
that National Shows, a major 
promoter, is headquartered in 

the city.) Inevitably, then, types 
of anti -social behavior assumed 
to be by- products of contempo- 
rary concerts had started some 
local discussion of a rock show 
ban in the city-owned arena. 
Them was no really serious dis- 
cussion of selective booking, 
however, until Sly Stone's first 
concert in the city resulted in. 
some damage to arena seats. 
But no action was taken that 
would at all impair the city's abil. 
ity to retire its bonded indebted- 

ness on the multi- million dollar structure. 
To Cobb's professional credit, he wasn't 

panicked into any rash restrictive decision ei- 
ther. There was adverse public reaction to the 
girl's injury, of course. That was inevitable. 
Cobb's ultimate course of action was not. He 
became involved in post- accident negotia 
tions with Black Oak and their attorneys (the 

(Continued on page SS -18) 
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Chip Monck crew dismantling light and stage equipment backstage after a 1972 Rolling Stones concert. Illustrated panels 
at bottom left are dragon- design backing from mylar reflector that assembled Into a 40x8 foot mirror hung over the stage 

Dimensions, fixtures and other physical 
features aside -the only really insoluble prob- 
lem touring performers faced was arena 
management with a negative attitude. The fa- 
cility, indeed a piece of performance equip- 
ment. had to be played properly by its people. 
So the real facility factor turned out to be psy- 
chological. 

As recently as two years ago, C. Richard 

act and entourage had set in quickly and 
didn't abate as set -up went on. 

"I was pushy, demanding and over- 
cautious," admits the candid Cobb, who'd 
just assumed management of one of the bus- 
iest modest- market arenas in the U.S. (aver- 
aging 50 recording -artist concerts and 1400 
event -days annually). 

Under the circumstances, Black Oak's 

Remote Video Brings Performance Close Up 
iridee tape is here. Now. This is 

the future, as more and more 
producers are beginning to find 
out. 

Proof? Easy. When we founded 
Compact Video, the idea was to 
provide complete location facil. 

ilities for television production companies. 
Our first unit was a two-camera affair, de- 
signed to completely fit onto a small truck, 
for maximum portability) Demand for the 
system was great, of course -ours was a 

unique service, one for which there was a real 
need. 

But, as word leaked out, more and more 
producers and directors wanted to avail 
themselves of our equipment. A good num- 
ber of these producers and directors came 
not from a TV background, but one of feature 
and commercial films. Their experience made 
for different demands. They were used to 
working with one camera at a time, editing 
back on the lot. Our next truck was a one - 
camera model, to meet their specific needs. 

As directors became more proficient in 
their work with our equipment, they began to 
experiment more. Some of the film -bred crea- 
tors learned of the benefits of multiple-cam- 
era shooting. As they learned, we developed. 
Our latest truck features three PCP 70 No- 
releo Mini Cameras. 

By BOB SEIDENGLANZ 
President of Compact Video 

Directors are enjoying the fluency of tele- 
vision cameras. As small and light as the 
smaller professional -type film cameras, and 
with monitor viewfinding, TV cameras can be 
sent almost anywhere. They can be, for in- 
stance, attached to a stunt car. Mounted 
above the location on a helicopter. The range 
of possibilities is all but endless. Right now. 

Since the founding of Compact Video, we 
have worked on location in night clubs and at 
Hoover Dam. We have shot commercials in 
supermarkets and in celebrities' homes. At 
amusement parks and on the beach. On golf 
courses, and on sound stages. All with an ab- 
solute minimum of inconvenience to those 
concemed, while maintaining complete crea- 
tive control for the director and producer. 

Programs shot on videotape have an imme- 
diacy lacking on film. Imagine a televised 
sports event or variety show shot on f ilm. It 
would have a dated look to it, even if shot the 
day before. Videotape pert ormances are vir- 
tually indistinguishable from "live." The 625- 
line European system, which we offer to our 
clients, offers definition unmatched even by 

the American system, whether or not trans- 
ferred to film for theatrical projection. 

There are other advantages, being discov- 
ered almost daily by such creative talents as 
Marty Passetta, Alan Landsburg. Dick Clark, 
Bill Carruthers, FilmFair and the United 
States Information Agency. Dual recording, 
for instance, delivers a work dupe and un- 
edited master tape simultaneously. saving 
valuable time and money. Computerized 
post- production- available today -cuts edit. 
ing time by as much as 30 percent, regularly. 

Videotape is not just the medium of the fu- 
hoe, but the medium of today. That's why 
we've concentrated all of our time and energy 
into developing the finest, most modern facile 
ities available; facilities that will, of course, 
grow with the state of the art. 

Some production companies are strictly 
committed to film; for what reason we aren't 
sure. Maybe the executive producer's 
brother -in -law owns a Photomat. Our experi- 
ence leads us to believe, absolutely, that film 
will cease to exist as an important medium 
within a ten -year period. Even consumers will 
be using videotape cassettes and discs with 

all the ease of modern pocket cameras. The 
major film and camera manufacturers will 
have to adapt, reshaping their thinking and 
their technology. 

Background 

In 1969, while Bob Seidenglanz was work- 
ing as an engineer for Hollywood Video ten- 
ter, he became aware that there was a tre- 
mendous need for more compact videotape 
location systems. Seidenglanz knew that this 
demand was tied to a requirement to provide 
filmmakers with a system that could achieve 
a "film look" on tape. He was sure that could 
be accomplished and knew, once it was ac- 
complished. there would be a tremendous 
untapped market to explore. He tried to con- 
vince HVC that there was a market in min- 
iaturized systems, but they resisted with the 
argument that videotape simply did not pro- 
vide the sophisticated look that film does ... 
with all its subtleties, lens complements and 
lighting techniques. Seidenglanz' argument 
was that successful miniaturization would im- 
prove location shooting by eliminating the 
elephantine semi -trucks that are cumber- 
some and inefficient and. through the appli- 
cation of these smaller systems, production 
costs could be reduced by as much as one- 
half. So, with his own money he began to put 
together the first compact system. 
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Bill Graham Likes Full -Scale, 
Top to Bottom Major Tours: 
Ready for George Harrison 

By JACK McDONOUGH 
FM Productions, the technical side of Bill Graham 

Presents, is a yearly multimillion-dollar dollar operation that 
prides itself uncompromisingly on quality performance and 
which prefers to undertake a limited number of important 
productions on which they can do a 1ult scale, top toibottom 
package. 

By the end of this year FM will have done three major (and 
grueling) tours as well as handling the constant influx of lirst. 
line shows that Graham books into the San Francisco Bay 
Area. 

Two of the tours -Bob Dylan and Crosby, Stills, Nash and 
Young -have been completed. The George Harrison tour. 
scheduled to begin in Vancouver November 2, may prove to 
be, because of its size and because of the excitement certain 
to be generated by the return of a touring Beatle, the most 
demanding of all. 

Both the Dylan tour and the CSNY outings were unquali- 
lied technical successes, no small feat considering the num- 
ber of cities reached, the size of crowds played to, and. with 
CSNY, the weather they had to deal with on occasion. 

The Dylan tour, because all the dates were indoors (the 
most people Dylan played to at once was 20,000 in Chicago) 
and because the tour involved only six musicians. was less de- 
manding physically. About a dozen technical staff from Gra- 
ham's San Francisco -based offices were on the road with 
Dylan, and two trucks handled the tour. In contrast, 18 people 
were out with CSNY (who at times played to 80,000 at once). 
overseeing the equipment on six 30 -foot semis. These trucks 
are driven by professional drivers hired by Graham. 

Besides the sound and lighting equipment the crew was 
responsible in half the cities (those with outdoor venues) for 
erecting a complete stage and the roof were designed by Gra- 
ham's staff to be dissembled in sections and shipped in spe. 
cial crates, also designed by the crew. The CSNY tour also ne- 
cessitated several massive hydraulic lifters, again Graham or- 
ganization equipment, to aid in the heavy work around the 
stage. 

The Harrison tour will probably again require 18 people on 
the road and will create other logistics problems. Because of 
the number of musicians who will accompany Harrison and 
Ravi Shankar, buses rather than cars will have to meet the 
tour in each city. Graham has also arranged for a kitchen and 
cook to travel with the tour to provide to the Indian musicians 
food that they could not easily obtain in tour cities. 

The entire Graham organization -Bill Graham Presents 
plus FM-operates out of tastefully redone quarters in a two. 
story warehouse -type building at 11th and Harrison streets in 
San Francisco. About one third of the total 15,000 square feet 
is given over to office space: the press operation, band man- 
agement offices, accounting department, etc. All the logistics 
for the tours is handled out a special planning office. Every. 
thing is coordinated here: air and ground reservations and 
connections, lodging and food for band members and the as 
companying technical crew, advertising, tickets, and so forth. 

The other two thirds of the space, or 10,000 square feet, is 
given over to the shop. Graham estimates that he now owns 
about $800,000 worth of sound and lighting equipment. The 
shop is run by Jay Drevers and Ed Stewart. The basic statt is 
about ten, but the labor population goes up to 30.40 when a 

major tour is in the works. 
Steven Gagne does most of the design work for FM and is 

the company's main mixer. The electronic circuits designed 
by Gagne are executed by Chaos Audio in New York. "John 
Chester there," says Drevers, "will tackle almost anything we 
give him." 

In the realm of both sound and light, says Drevers, "We 
have enough to give anybody almost anything they want. 
When we go on the road we generally take extra gear so that if 
someone decides along the way they want a different option, 
we can give it to them." 

There areall sorts of problems to be anticipated and over- 
come while a tour is in progress. One is maintenance. Says FM 
chief Barry Imhoff: "Our job when we're on the mad is con. 
stantly, constantly checking. It's like servicing an airplane. A 
had speaker is immediately replaced, even while a show is in 
progress. We spend a lot of money servicing our equipment. 
For that reason we charge more." Says Graham: "In ratio to 
total costs we spend more on tech than any other company." 

Another problem is conflicts of opinion about exactly what 
the sound should be like. Dylan's sound engineer, for in- 
stance, says Drevers, didn't think the sound was loud enough. 
Ina situation like that the question is how many seats will be 
lost by the addition of new equipment, and a compromise 
must be reached. "We have to worry about sight lines as well 
as sound," says Drevers, "because the entire production is 
our responsibility. An independent sound company is glad to 
add more equipment, because the more they put up the more 
they make. But we have to consider the entire thing. Adding 
equipment may mean blocking several thousand dollars 
worth of seats. AIM of promoters sell seats all the way around. 
That's why you get riots." 

A third problem is the ever- changing characteristics of the 
rooms in which the tour plays, or the special problem of being 
room -less -such as the outdoor CSNY dates. As Drevers says, 
"Every hall is individual. The sound changes in every one. And 
a lot of the places where we have to play are like barns where it 
is very hard to get good sound." 

(Continued on page SS -11) 
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Electronic Instruments Indispensable Elements Of Performance 
By RADCLIFFE JOE 

Imagine, if you can, any form of today's popular music 
minus its forte -the electronic aid. 

Try stretching the imagination to the point where it 
pictures a Johnny Winter. or Z.Z. Top, or Grand Funk 
Railroad, getting it on with their own inimitable, laid - 
back brand of rock music without the base essen- 
tials -the massive amplifier, the electronic wah.wah, 
the electric guitar. 

Or think of your favorite blues or soul artist with 
naught to accompany him but acoustic bass, piano 
and guitar. Mind boggling! 

As much as we tend to take it for granted -few of us are 
acquainted with any but the electronic musical instrument - 
the success of today's musical forms rests largely on the evo- 
lution of electronic instruments, and vice versa. 

Less than 50 years ago the world's most beautiful music 
was created with narry an electronic aid ... acoustic instru- 
ments reigned supreme. Then came electricity and the inevi- 
table happened. 

Today, there is very little popular music written for acous- 
tic instruments, and few musicians, worth their wah-wahs. 
would be caught dead without some form of electronic instru- 
ment in his ensemble. 

It all started with the development of the electric guitar by 
the Vivitone Co. in 1924. However, because of the old -line 
skepticism of most people to things revolutionary, and the 
success with which acoustic instruments were accomplishing 
the musical requirements of the period, it was not until 20 
years later that the electric guitar concept received any seri- 
ous notice. 

Primarily responsible for helping to bring the marriage of 
electronics to musical instruments out of the shadows, was 
the Hawaiian steel guitar which. with its unique sound, set the 
stage for the amplified guitar boom of the post war era of the 
1940s. 

Among the first major American musicians to explore the 
potential of electronics in musical instruments was Les Paul, 
a pop guitarist who pioneered the concept of the non-acous- 
tic, solid -body guitar that depended entirely on electronic am- 
plification. 

Paul. along with Mary Ford -they formed a popular record- 
ing team in the late 1940s, early 1950s -took their expert - 

ments with electronics even further, to the point where they 
used over dubs and echo chambers for a multitude of special 

Dan Chapman photo 
Emmett Chapman and his "Stick." 

effects.... The results were new, and different, but musically 
appealing and audiences reluctantly found themselves drawn 
to it 

However, it was not until rock 'n' roll burst on the scene 
with such legendary names as Little Richard, Elvis Presley, Bill 
Haley & The Comets and others that electronic musical instru- 
ments were brought center stage; and innovations like the re- 
verb unit, now an essential piece of equipment in any band, 
began receiving increasing attention. 

In his definitive article on the "History of the Electrifica- 
tion of Music," Steve Smith of Norlin Music points to the fact 
that as the musical electronics industry advanced, artists be- 
came more critical, experimenting, diversifying, innovating, 
and almost insatiable in their demands for the unique. 

More than anything else, this new breed of musician, and 
the fearlessness that allowed him to move even further away 
from the norm toward the exotic, represented the shot in the 
arm for musical instrument manufacturers that had literally 
been struggling for survival during the prerock era. 

The dawn of rock and the demand it created for the elec- 
tronic instrument, not only gave rise to an unprecedented in- 
flux of new instrument manufacturers, it also created a de- 
mand for increasing sophistication in the design and 
manufacture of instruments and accessories. 

Asa result there mushroomed such electronic accessories 
as the "fuzz tone," popularized by such artists as The Rolling 
Stones and Marty Robbins: boosters for over -driving the am- 
plifiers to create a distortion; the "wah -wah" used to advan- 
tage by Isaac Hayes on the "Shaft Theme." 

The demand for sophistication applied so much pressure 
to the equipment manufacturers who had, until recently, 
churned out special effects equipment that merely created a 

different and interesting sound. 
The artists began challenging the instrument manufac- 

turers to come up with products that were not only different in 
sound, but also offered a broad creative field. 

The musical instrument firm of Maestro, a pioneer in the 
development of special effects instruments, came up with 
Echoplex a reverb unit that allowed the musician to control 
the number of repeats of his echo, as well as the distance be- 
tween repeats, and the length and intensity of each echo. 

Even as the instrument manufacturers were delving into 
their think tanks for such imponderables as transducer sys- 
tems, rotating speakers, and other instruments for "freaked 
out" effects, an electronics wizard named Robert Moog was 
burning the midnight oils creating his revolutionary synthesi- 
zer. 

Moog, later followed by Arp, created an instrument, de- 
spite it's disadvantages. that offered the space for creativity 
musicians desperately sought. Consequently, they were will- 
ing to spend the long arduous hours in practice needed to 

(Continued on page SS -18) 
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The Most Elaborate PA 
By REX ANDERSON 

In theory the idea sounded great. The most elaborate PA 
system ever created. valued at $250,000. pushing out over 
26.000 watts and weighing 28 tons. Over 640 speakers of re- 
fined power that the Grateful Dead cart around with them in a 

40 -toot truck. 
Ideally this monster is supposed to produce perfect sound, 

the sort of sound where you can hear everything clearly at a 

volume that even enables the audience to hear each other's 
comments on whatever is emanating from the stage. 

In practice, as anyone who attended the three five-hour 
concerts that the Dead presented at London's Alexander Pal - 
ace will have realized, the system falls slightly short of perfec- 
tion. 

The system is remarkable in that it has no monitors, as 
such, and no balance engineer. The band themselves are indi- 
vidually responsible for balancing the sound and have to rely 
on their road manager. Rock Skulley, and his team of assist- 
ants, to feed back information from various points in the audi- 
torium. 

At the Palace. this resulted in excellent instrumental am- 
plification but the vocals seemed lost somewhere in the com- 
plicated crossover system. Part of the problem may have been 
in the use of differential microphones. 

All the speakers in the system are arrayed behind the mu- 
sicians. Vocal systems normally occupy the front corners of 
the stage and the disadvantages of this are that it creates a 

blind spot for people sitting in potentially good seats and the 
musicians themselves don't really know how they sound. 

With the Dead's system the speakers are behind the per- 
formers in integral array with the instrument speakers. Theo- 
retically the band is in a much better position to hear what the 
audience hears and to adjust accordingly. 

Each microphone has a volume control on it so that the 
band can mix the vocal sound from the stage. Each musician 
has control of his own local sound environment and is able to 
adjust his stage monitors of other instruments as well as his 
own instrument. 

The system is actually a combination of six systems, each 
electronically separate. No two musical "voices" go through 
the same system. Vocals, lead guitar, rhythm guitar and piano 
each have their own channels, the bass has four channels for 
quadraphonic reproduction or two for stereo and the drums 
have three channels. 

This separation does in fact succeed in producing a clean. 
undistorted sound which is acceptable at 440 yards. 

The signals from each of the vocal microphones are 
brought together by a differential summing amp which regu- 
lates the phase purity to maintain transparency of sound. 

From there the combined signal goes to a crossover which di- 
vides the frequency range into four sands, high, upper 
middle, lower middle and low. 

The signal in each band is then separately amplified by 
Macintosh 2300 amps fed to JBL 15. 12 and 5 -inch speakers 
and Electrovoice tweeters. The centre cluster of the vocal sys- 
tem consisting of high and midrange speakers, is curved so as 
to disperse the sound. The vocal low range speakers are ar- 
ranged in a column. Each type of speaker is designed to have 

(Continued on page SS -18) 

Chip Monk Wires 
Continued from page SS -3 

planation. All the necessary money was promptly deposited in 
escrow and the local workmanship has been outstanding." 

He was working on a budget of $450,000, of which 
$240,000 went for purchasing the three giant construction 
cranes and flying them into Zaire on front-loading cargo 747s. 

The cranes, all 86,000 pounds worth, were allowed into 
the country duty-tree and will be sold at cost afterwards to 
Zaire's booming construction industry. 

These massive devices can be controlled by a simple joy- 
stick device back at the lighting console. Cages holding the 
light and camera crew are dangled from a hook at the end of 
each 148-foot-long boom, with gyroscope device to absorb 
most of the sway when the boom is moved. 

Chip was flying over a crew of 27 to handle the stage tech. 
"They're not too happy about all the unusual innoculation 
shots they have to take for a visa to Africa. , he said. 

Chip's visual symbol logo, which he sketched himself. is a 
bright -eyed chipmunk with a moustache as flaring as Monck's 
own. It is likely to become even more prevalent in the rock 
shows of the 1970s, as long as Chip lives up to his goal of "try- 
ing to do something new and exciting for each show coming 

Road Extravaganza 
Continued f m page SS -6 

performance. Designer /painter Jeremy Railton, who has 
done six stagings for Los Angeles' Mark Taper, worked two out 
of the last six months, on an "environment" for Stevens. The 
concept boiled down to a four -by- six -foot portable crate which 
contains a "miniature Hollywood Bowl," made of white - 
coated plastic. It takes six men two hours to set up with "tent - 
like" staging Innovation which is 30 by 60 feet when erected. 
A special overseer travels with the box to see it is properly set 
up. Troy Barrett of Showcraft. Los Angeles, actually made it. 
Two special light men travel along. Railton is preparing special 
feathered headdresses for Skyband, a new recordipg group 
soon to tour. (see cover) 
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Graham Likes Major Tours 
Continued from page SS -9 

An allied, non -touring problem arises when Gramah books 
into a Bay Area hall an act that comes in with its own sound 
and lights. The problem," says Graham, "started six or 
seven years ago. Groups would be going around playing 
places like the Electric Ballroom. the Boston Tea Party, the 
Electric Circus, and they wouldn't be happy with the sound, 
although they were usually happy with ours here. So they 
started saying, 'Lets build or rent our own system and take it 
around and rent it to the halls for $750, $1000.' So bands 
come to me now and say, 'Bill, we rented a system in New 
York to use throughout the country, and it will cost us $1000 
even it we don't use it.' So I spend $1800 for the privilege of 
not using my system -because it costs $400 in union costs to 
move my system out and another $400 to move it back in." 

A recent instance was the Rick Wakeman "Journey to the 
Center of the Earth" extravaganza at San Francisco Civic Au- 
ditorium, where Graham had to pony up $2500 to rent Wake. 
man's sound and lights. Another slightly different occasion 
was the recent Jackson Browne.Bonnie Raiff show at Berke- 
ley Community Theatre. The sound during Jackson's set -fur- 
nished by a Nashville sound company hired on for the entire 
tour -was atrocious, and Graham is unhappy when his au- 
diences get less than the best. 

Imhoff says that FM used to do the sound for all their 
shows, but now it's only for half: "We had to tight so hard con. 
tractually for It that eventually we just stopped lighting. I 

mean, groups threatened not to play." 
The staff constantly works to refine equipment, for, as 

Drevers says, No matter how good the sound is you can al. 
ways make it better." For the CSNY tour they developed a new 
bass horn, which, says Drevers, "looks very strange but is very 
clean and shoots the bass out a long way. We used eight of 
them for CSNY and we'll use a modification of them for Hard. 

Also for the Harrison tour they are buying new smaller 
speaker cabinets that will perform better than the old ones 
and not be so expensive or difficult to transport. They also ex- 
pect to employ new, more sensitive mikes for Shankar's mu. 
sic to enable them to pick up the delicate Indian percussive 
effects without thumping them out. They are ready for other 
unexpected events also. As Drevers commented, "Harrison 
has not toured in ten years. He may not know how loud he 
wants to be." 

There are, of course, financial considerations implicit in 

buying a slew of new supermikes or in purchasing speaker 
cabinets that will render obsolete what they already have. 
These financial considerations devolve in the final analysis 
onto Graham. As he says, "I push the final buttons here." 

His apprach to this, as to most things, is eminently prat. 
tical. "I tell my men, want the best ... at a livable dollar. The 
question is, How far do you go to get the best? We not only 
want the best, but it's got to be portable, and it's got to be 

sturdy enough to last through thirty cities. And we have to try 
to amortize the equipment. We spent $160,000 to design and 
build a system for Dylan. Now what if Crosby. Stills, Nash and 
Young didn't come along? What if Harrison didn't come 
along? What do we do with it all ?" 

Graham's general solutions, while always being aware of 
costs, is (1) to keep plowing money back into the operation: 
"All the profits from this organization have gone back into 
equipment ": and (2) to trust the judgment of his tech men, 
most of whom have been with him for a long time. "In no 
other area," he says, "do I put as much faith and trust in oth- 
ers. It's one area where I'm not educated either by street or by 
school. I can't take a mixer apart. I can't repair a microphone. 

can tell if something's wrong with the sound, but can't say, 
'Number 4 mike on the cymbal.' But the sound man can do 
that. 

"Sound is such a refined art. The mixer hears things a 

regular ear can't. Yet if he didn't have that ear the audience 
would not be getting the best they could get. 

"So if the tech crew comes and says. 'Bill, we need $5000 
more in lumber to build this stage right,' or 'Bill, we need a 

dozen of these mikes and they cost $1000 each,' I throw up 
my hands and say but usually I have to trust them." 

Graham, as an indication of his agreement with Drevers' 
assessment that "Sound is only as good as the people work. 
ing on it, and good people are hard to find," threw a dinner 
party for the CSNY crew, complete with cocktails and dancing, 
at Bimbo's in San Francisco October 4. 

"In the end," says Graham, "we give the artist every op- 
portunity to either fail or succeed. With us they're under a mi. 
croscope. The sound is all there. The lights are all there. The 
rest is up to them." 
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Lighting Designed by Sundance... 
... and each show is treated as an individual project, 
with lighting arrangments specifically designed to 

enhance the artists' unique talent. 
It's been, our privilege to design for, among others, 

ABC /Dunhill '74 Convention, Phonodisc '74 Convention, 
Jackson Browne, John Denver, Eagles, Faces, The 5th Dimension, Marvin 

Gaye, Billy Preston, Linda Ronstadt, Dianna Ross, Rick Springfield, 
Stevie Wonder,The Temptations, Frank Zappa,alud War. 

Sure we lease lighting equipment for concert tours, stage and 
television, but first we're lighting designers. 

Now that's a switch. - 

7860 Lasaine Avenue /Northridge, California 91324 /Telephone: (213) 343 -2434 
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Showcases Talent 
By Tom Powell 

Ittansfung EEitor. Amusement Buunezs 

DALLAS TEXAS MARKET HALL (24,000) 
MARRIOTT CENTER (on campus) PROVO, UTAH (22,978) 
TEXAS MUNICIPAL AUD. & CONVENTION CENTER, AUSTIN 

(20,108) 
CROSBY KEMPER MEMORIAL ARENA, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

(18,000) 
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN (17,500) 
PHILADELPHIA SPECTRUM (16,500) 
INDIANAPOLIS MARKET SQUARE ARENA (16,350) 
UNIV. OF ILLINOIS ASSEMBLY HALL (16,000) 
PACIFIC COLISEUM, VANCOUVER, B.C. (15,571) 
INGLEWOOD FORUM, LOS ANGELES (15,552) 
CAPITOL CENTER, LANDOVER, MD. (15,263) 
MET CENTER, BLOOMINGTON, MINN. (15,204) 
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY, NASHVILLE (15,200) 
JAMES H. HILTON COLISEUM, IOWA STATE CENTER, AMES 

(14,500) 
NASSAU VETS. MEMORIAL COLISUEM, UNIONVILLE, N.Y. 

(14,500) 
KENTUCKY FAIR & EXPO CENTER, LOUISVILLE (14,169) 
ST. JOHN ARENA, OHIO STATE, COLUMBUS, OHIO (14,000) 
GREENSBORO, N.C. COLISEUM COMPLEX (13,500) 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON, OHIO ARENA (13,458) 
LSU ASSEMBLY CENTER, BATON ROUGE (13,327) 
SAN DIEGO SPORTS AREAN (13,200) 
PITTSBURGH CIVIC ARENA & EXHIBIT HALL (13,100) 
HARTFORD CIVIC CENTER (13,000) 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. COLISEUM (1 3,000) 
MILWAUKEE MECCA (13,000) 

BALTIMORE CIVIC CENTER (12,776) 
BOSTON GARDEN (12,757) 
HEARNES MULTIPURPOSE BLDG., COLUMBIA, MO. (12,600) 
COLUMBIA, SO. CAROLINA COLISEUM (12,542) 
ST. PAUL, MINN. CIVIC CENTER (12,300) 
LOS ANGELES MEMORIAL SPORTS ARENA (1 2,000) 
INDIANAPOLIS CONVENTION EXPO (12,000) 
NIAGARA FALLS INT. CONVENTION CENTER (12,000) 
OKLAHOMA CITY MYRIAD (12,000) 
NORFOLK, VA. SCOPE (12,000) 
MABEE CENTER, ORAL ROBERTS UNIVERSITY, TULSA (11,000) 1. 

ATHLETIC & CONVENTION CENTER NOTRE DAME (11,000) 
OAKLAND -ALAMEDA COUNTY COLISEUM (10,857) 
FORT WORTH TARRANT COUNTY CONVENTION CENTER 

(10,690) 
CINCINNATI GARDENS (10,646) 
MUNICIPAL AUD. KANSAS CITY, MO. (10,500) 
PAULEY PAVILION, UCLA, LOS ANGELES (10,300) 
SAN FRANCISCO COW PALACE (10,297) 
HOFHEINZ PAVILION, HOUSTON (10,051) 
TULSA, OKLA. ASSEMBLY CENTER (10,000) 
CLEVELAND ARENA (10,000) 
COBO HALL, DETROIT (9,561) 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. WAR MEMORIAL (9,500) 
RICHMOND, VA. COLISEUM (9,224) 
MID -SOUTH COLISEUM, MEMPHIS, TENN. (9,081) 
SALT PALACE, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH (9,018) 
MILWAUKEE, WISC. ARENA (9,000) 
LONG BEACH, CAL. ARENA (8,769) m a 

List coordination, Shirley Ladd ^> 
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Perfection 
consists of doing 
ordinary things 
extraordinarily 
well. 

Far tree caiato9ue write.. 

acoustic 
CONTROL CORPORATION 
7949 Woodley Avenue 
Van Nuys. California 91406 
Dept. BO 
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Rock Sound Pioneer Heil 
Still Likes To Entertain As Organist 

On The Holiday Inn Circuit 
There is a limo that meets 
some of the most famous 
rock acts in the world at Lam. 
bert Field in St. Louis and 
carries the musicians 40 
miles southeast to a town of 
1,500 that has become a 

center of rock music cul- 
ture- Marissa, Illinois, home. 
town of Bob Heil, founder of 
Heil Sound Systems, used 

around the world. Before all this. Bob was a 

ham radio operator and constant tinkerer in 

electronics even in high school and finally be- 
came a professional organist playing the Holi. 
day Inn and similar club circuits for 12 years. 
Today he has a manufacturing plant and a 

circuit of 80 dealers and is on the road con- 

stantly doing seminars. He also has a branch 
in London that is actually run by musicians 
not on tour and where Heil equipment is 

available for hire. Heil has also been a writer 
for years and is a consulting editor for numer 
ous music magazines. The interview that fol. 
lows was conducted by telephone and starts 
out with the inquiry about Heil's current pro. 
gram and operation. 

Our program includes taking the informa. 
tion we learned on the professional stage with 
Who and the big groups and narrowing it 
down in scale to the point where the local 
groups can use it. Not. only the information 
but were building the gear along with it. 
HOW DO YOU IDENTIFY THIS MARKET -IS 
PRO /AM A GOOD TERM? 

Yes, because most of the groups are ama- 
teur but they make a few bucks on the week- 
end. Cur equipment has been selling for 
about three years just on word coming off the 
road. But now were into these various re- 

gional music magazines and a lot of kids are 
learning about us for the first time. 
WHAT ABOUT YOUR SEMINARS WITH YOUR 
80 DEALERS AROUND THE COUNTRY? 

We do about six a month, something like 
that. And I do those personally. I don't know 
(why), but it's a whole thing about Bob Heil, 
whoever he is. We take a real marketing value 
to the fact that there's a person behind it 
(Heil Sound Systems). It might not be the 
exact person that I really am, but the kids 
have a picture of who I should be. It's a little 
difficult for me too. 
HOW DO YOU FEEL YOU DIFFER FROM THE 
IMAGE ROCK CULTURE PEOPLE HAVE OF 
YOU? 

Well, every one of these rock 'n' roll con- 
certs we do- they're pretty heavy, you know 
what the festival scene is. Every time you turn 
there's our name sticking up there. Well, you 
would associate that with some little freak 
who is off in a corner somewhere fried out on 
drugs. But it's actually almost exactly oppo- 
site of that, its thirty -second degree mason 
and Shriner with children and that whole 
scene. I'm a Dr Pepper freak, I don't even 
drink beer, I never have. 
DO YO HAVE A HOBBY THAT TAKES YOU 

COMPLETELY AWAY FROM THE ROCK MU- 
SIC BUSINESS? 

No. My hobby is writing articles about the 
business. I do all my own art work, all my own 
advertising, all my ad mats. I'm not a profes- 
sional and I'm sure a lot of people could look 
at my ads and take them apart, but they say 
what I want to say and they get to the kids 
and that's very important for me. 
WHAT ABOUT DESIGNING THE HARD- 
WARE? 

I don't havea design engineer, I design all 
the equipment myself. I don't want to know 
about design engineers. I don't care how 
many degrees they have -the first prerequisit 
I have about hiring anyone is that they do not 
have an engineering degree. because those 
guys all have their heads straight up their ass 
and when they open their eyes you know what 
they see, 

The guys coming out of college don't un- 
derstand the practical applications of what 
happens out on the road. When I send a piece 

By EARL PAIGE 
of equipment out with my road crew and they 
come back telling me there's something 
wrong with it, chances are it's 180 degrees 
out of phase with what the theory is. These 
guys come out of a school and all they know is 

theory, they don't even know which end of a 

soldering iron gets hot. 
THE EQUIPMENT IS TECHNICAL AND BEING 
TRANSPORTED, WILL WE ALWAYS HAVE 
THIS OPENING NIGHT SHAKEDOWN SITU- 
ATION? 

Yes. One of the problems is that there is 

just so much stuff. There are so many people 
required to run a rock 'n' roll band. This is 

one of the things that really gripes me about 
reviews -you see four guys on stage and 
that's probably all you ever see, but there's 
probably 50 people running around back- 
stage putting that production on and to me 
it (the performance) is like a puppet show. 
.. But that's probably the way America is, 

the 50 people backstage get no credit be- 

cause all that counts is that Townsend strikes 
his guitar... 
WHAT ARE YOUR GENERAL VIEWS ABOUT 
THE NETWORK OF BO U.S. DEALERS YOU 

SELL? 

Heil Sound phyla 
Joe Walsh wanted a "talk ben" to produce 
those vowel "Wah" sounds and now Hell says 
the units are taking off fast. 

They are mainly dealers building systems 
for rock bands. What I learned about retailing 
is that as a musician I would always go into a 

store and figure that the store people consid- 
ered me some kind of freak and I figured 
that, well, it's the retailer's fault people have 
this image. I got in the retail business and I 

was there for eight years and I found out it 
isn't the retailer's fault. it's the manufac- 
turers' fault. This is because the retailer can't 
get the service and the products to back him 
up to serve the musicians. Finally, I got into 
my own manufacturing because there's a 

definite need for high -level professional 
equipment but it has to be made on the basis 
of cost musicians 

Wick Organ Onto 

Pipe organs are going to next be utilized by 
rock bands believes Bob Heil and his associ' 
ates at Wicks Organ Co. in Highland, Illinois. 

can afford. Most of the manufacturers have 
just price themselves out of the market. We 
combat the high prices by being in this small 
locality. 1,500 people, and our workforce 
is made up primarily of young people. 

A pet gripe with rock 'n' rollers is the para. 
noia of breaking equipment it it doesn't work. 
The true professional can perform with a 

piece of equipment that can be only three - 
quarters operable. I'm sure that if you gave 
certain entertainers the some pieces of 
equipment (that the rock 'n' roller is busting 
up) they could go out on the stage and get the 
crowd as excited or even more excited. They 
won't know they're not getting it all. The real 
professional will take that thing and really 
crank it on and get off the stage and every- 
body's happy. The guys -I don't know, who 
are paranoid or who are just not really profes- 
sional entertainers in the first place -maybe 
some kid who's made it overnight, who some 
record company has plugged, they don't 
know how to entertain. 

The entertainer must work with the 
crowd. You give them the tools -oh, sure, 
we'd all like to have more -all the time of ev- 

erything -but give them a piece of equipment 
and they will establish its limitations and go 
out there and make it work. Then after the 
show's over and the crowd's gone home let's 
sit down with the engineers and find out how 
we can make it better. 
ARE ENGLISH GROUPS ANY EASIER TO 
WORK WITH IN THIS REGARD? 

The English groups are easy to work with 
once you've earned their confidence because 
they're just so thrilled to be in America. 
WHAT IS YOUR IMAGE, GENERALLY? 

People think it's strange that we're lo- 

cated in Marissa. The strangeness comes 
from a real image. We're not some jaumo, 
carnival.atmosphere west coaster that tries 
to be a big time rock 'n' roller. We're just midi 
western down-home people who treat big. 
name rock stars just as we dò coal miners 
from around the area here and these rock 
groups come in here and freak out be- 
cause we treat them the ordinary people. 

Look, I was out there (performing) for 12 
years. No way was I of the stature of the stars 
we deal with today but I know a slight bit of 
how they feel. For 12 years I was there six 
nights a week. I have fan clubs throughout 
the country, I still go out and play for them be- 
lieve it or not, little or ladies, Holiday Inns, 
home organ clubs -I love it, but it's a totally 
different world (than rock). It brings me down 
and I can identify with the groups because I 

talk to the organ fans just as I talk to the 
groups. I think the groups are tired of all this 
bull shit they get all the time and want to be 
treated like an ordinary human being instead 
of a puppet. I will not degrade them (rock 
stars) but in my way, I will not treat them any 
differently. It's strange. If they wanted to be 
treated like Godsthey could go to any number 
of other sound companies but they keep com- 
ing back for our type of situation. 
IS YOUR IMAGE AS MUCH PERSONALITY 
THEN AS IT IS TECHNOLOGY? 

I think it's both and when it really comes 
down to it, I don't think it's the hardware, I 

think it's the people, my people. We're just 
common Midwesterners and we don't want to 
know about the West coast, East coast hype 
scene. 
WHAT ABOUT YOUR PEOPLE? 

I don't go on the road much because I do 
have such good people, I might go opening 
night of a Who tour or a Humble Pie Tour. but 
that's about it. For example, Blood, Sweat & 
Tears were just in St. Louis and I didn't go see 

them. And this is because I've got people on 
the road who are really fine -I didn't do it 
(Build Heil Sound) myself. A case in point is 

Randy Burton. He's been offered so many 
jobs by top groups. A lot of groups just won't 
go out with my system unless Randy is there. I 

have another man, Ed Drone, he just lives at 
the Mississippi River Festival, that's his job. 
12 weeks out of the year. 
WHAT DO YOU SEE IN THE WAY OF NEW 

MUSICAL INSTRU- 
MENTS ON STAGE? 

The guitar ampli. 
fier hasn't changed 
since the '50's. I 

know a lot of manu- 
facturers will read 
this and say, hey. 
we've added this and 
that -but I'm talking 
about concepts. 

(Continued on 
page SS -/R) 

e., Sound ohm 
A dual life of innovator for leading rock bands and Holiday 

Inn organist gives Bob Heil best of two music spheres. 
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Sight & Sound Companies 
Continued from page SS -12 

RAINBOW MU1T43111u 
2011 W. LWVIy 
Mn MLOn Mkh. U108 
(313) 7665850 

RAINBOW LIGHTING 
P.O. Bea 46187 
La MM.. G. 90046 
(213)8635600 

RELIABLE SOUND 
201 E. T deSL 
Charlotte. N.C.28202 
(704)3758662 

REX RECORDING 
19315outh East Mariam St 
Portland. Oregon 97211 
15Q312333471 

ROCN1MlNlGS 
22 Wendell X 
(617)354. Mass. 02118 
(617) 3544414 

ROCA 6 ROLL AUDIO 
1e70 Union Ate. 
Memphis, Tennessee 38104 
191)1) 8740056 
Ma. Jon Norrry3-Rec 

ROSE CITY SOUND 
1925 SE. Merriam 
Por3,3.06t4on 97214 

m)affiU>6 
RIISHMUIIE SOUND SYSTEM 

S15W St. JaSt. 
Rapid Cily.6.D. 57701 
I60A13439546 

R.W. HAWXINS SOUND SERVICE 
6106th Ave. 
San Francisco, G.91118 
1415)621-7421 

S 

SASRATOONS PRODUCTIONS, 110. 
e n Boa 2405 

Nevada 89502 
(/01)329.9967 

SAXON SOUND SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. (6r 1628.4vw Station 

Tenn. 37021 
(615)3563332 

SUT4MIT 
1629 Frame Si. t. 

New Mans, 20117 
(504)2731371 

SOH16 PROOUCTNINS 
1615 Hennepin Alm. 
M42)332.ó 55403 
(612) 3324575 

SECOND WIND PRODUCTIONS 
.23 W. 151. Ave. 
Spokane, Wash. 99203 
1509)624-0920 

SEE FACTOR INDUSTRIES, INC. 
105 220 Ave. 
thaw Yak, M.Y. 10023 
(212) 533.9696 

SENECA SOUND 
16 Maald 
Tonawanda, H.T. 14150 
(716) 6953500 

BILL SMEREC. SOUND 
1511. .55 Hs. 
Madison, Wie 537111 

(608)241.1102 
SHOWCO 

2800 Routh St. 

, Tau s 26201 
(2141341.1168 

SHOWPRO 
119E Mai.. St. 

DJMh, Minn. 56802 
(218) 7243331 

S.I. THEATRICAL RENTAL 
44MNMro Aw. 
New Yak N.Y. 10314 

DOE 
31]5 

S SMITN 
3035 MNald5 Rd. 

Macon, Ga. 31201 
19121 7439337 37 

SOUTHWEST SOUND 6 LIGHTING 
7707 Card. 6.. N.E. 
Abupurem, N.M. 97107 
(505(2656994 

301110 FACTORY 
14145 all SL 
Carpal. M. 61920 
(217) 3599628 

S041110 PRODUCTIONS 
10515 Shah Rd. 

25218 Tea 
(214) 3274308 

SOUND STORM SYSTEMS 
168 W. .4MlaaM 
Santa Bran, Ca. 93101 
MI5) 9617775 

SOUND UNLIMITED 
2935 Be, HI 
H Tem. 37204 
0151IS) 2556535 
John E Oenny.Ra. 

SOUND WAVES, INC. 
Rte. 3. Boa 105 
Lod, Wh. 53555 
(608) 5924751 

SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATORS 
3122 W. Weldon Aw. 

A ).ss1n7 
(602) 272.1337 

SPECLLLTY SOUND CO. 

5054 Hod. Lane 
Manor, 73 71202 
(318) 387-3682 

SPECTRUM UGHTIHG 
B en03 C 0.. 

son John Cay, Tenn. 37601 
(615) 9261514 

STAHEL SOUND 
816E 25th St. 

23742037.300 

Nearre68) 68842 (39 
STANLEY SOUND SYSTEMS 

6819 Satt Dv. 

1166 RW, Ara. 72202 
(501)S629200 

STATE2 MIND 
50412 Rear Rd. 

San 9o, C. 92111 
(714) 2924484 

STRANA HEAD SOUND CORP. 
225 N. Mapds 
0 01(14. 6.90202 
(71414659997 

5UNDAN0 LIGHTING 
7860 Lamm An. 
Northridge, Cl 91324 
(71313.2.34 

SUNDOWN SOUND 
P.O. Boa 3065 
P n 972116 

(50313) 2366574 
SUMFlRE SOUND 

P.O. Boa 577 
Bnlon.2.7. 02703 
(617)222ó]11 

SOHN MUSICAL EQUIPMENT 
T4311 5m V1dustW Perk 
Tw GO Qegen1 97062 

WP 0T S 

1426 na cia 
Memphis. Tenn. 38117 
(901) 6850017 

SUPER SOUND CONCERT AUDIO 
3736 Aipwt EOM. 

Male, Oda. 36.8 
(205) 3144512 

SUPERIOR RECORDS 
RDU2Wtl Rd 
H0109009011, Tenn. 37075 

SWANSON SOUND 
916 75th Ave. 
Wand, Cl 42021 
(415) 6364944 

TAFT COMMUNICATpN3 
SYSTEMS 

RA ,808 San Fate 
Texas Houston, 62, Ten0Tí02) 

(]N 
PRODUCTIONS TAMPON Box TXHIs 

P.O.Boa1 
Gainesville, Tan 76240 
tnRP. SOUN 

TEAM SOUND 
3210 N. PubM RS. 

bkago. II. 

THA 

1 

(3 

SOUND 
HoWl 

Hawaii NMM 53.0296813 
WM AL6616] 

THE EQUIPMENT RENTAL INC. 
6736 1 

6 T554. 32018 

THIS IS A RECORDING 
904 

N.Y. 

SL 

3761618 
7dy. .Y 12309 

(516) 
THORIUM PRODUCTIONS 

N27 Wave, 
N.Y. Net Yak NY. 10014 

(2126150 
PROD- T 617OUND PSt INC. 

VE16kX 
New Sark N.Y. 1000.3 
(212) Fí E] 

TRAVIS STREET ELECTRIC CO. 
,55 27 Travis 
b las, 
(214) HESOUN 

TYL665 SOUND GO. 

665 Va11ry 

Hama Beach, 6. 90251 
(213)372.15% 

UNISTAGE 
330 GenRWe 42 
871)8, H.Y. 14201 
(7D 

SOUND UNITED SOUND 
731 S. Temple 
(01326496ibn8,102 
PGING -1601 

UPSTAGING 
anes CI. 

Dn186 

K 

DM Panes, I. 60016 
(312)8278,856 

UPCO MUSIC 
P.O. Box 25. 
Mom 99025 
MEN)ERTAINM 

U 

OF SPOKANE OF 

Spokane. 
H. SpKenw 

99205 
150913260500 

V 

VALLEY SOUND 
3705 W. bhwnp 205 

Hort) 9404. G. 911 609 
¡E131 9803940 

VELVET 82405.00. 
AYou X 

121 Ang6.E 90It2a 
( ORO9711 

VILLAGE 
Box P.O BRa uge, 

Ca)n 8)77 ]0821 
(S V4]-175 

NORMAN BINGEN STUDIO 
51 imam Aw. 

(5ám46.229 32207 
(504GHTING. 

INC. VIRGO 
Beal 

I 

1.5044 3L 
X617)5.37 Mao. 02160 
1617196sm6 

WAREHOUSE SOUND CO. 
P.O. Box 
San Ws 0Mpo, Co. 93401 
(805)5447440 

WEDNESDAY SOUND. INC. 
5537 TmN Rhea 6205. 

Jackson6 2L. 32219 
(SOO 76464 .394 

WEISBUAG SOUND 
35 Walla ta. 
New Yak N.Y. 10013 
(212) 9660896 

WEST8URY SOUND 
102 Jans M. 
7016136 210. Ont. Canada 
9/161 3630658 

WESTBURY SOUND 

151 Nantmlie1 BIN.-Unit 7 

.°aaamugh-Ontario 
NIP 425 (416) 752.1371 
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METEOR 100 
TENWAY SUPERCHASER 

SOUND PANEL 1 
With Meteor sound and light systems you will 
have the most advanced lighting and sound 
packages available. The Meteor Sound Panel, 
with Its acoustically contoured design, gives 
you the image of spacious sound irrespective 
of the power level you may require, yet takes 
up only a fraction of the space ordinary speak- 
ers need. Together with our projectors and 
controllers, we shall make your club unique 
in every audio and visual aspect. Send for our 
color brochure today. 

155 Michael DrIVe, Syosset, N.Y. 11791 1516-364.1600) 

mete r uGHtinG 

r 
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Lone Star lightinc 
A Total Concept in Contemporary Stage Lighting 

Owned and operated by professional lighting technicians each 
with years of actual road experience, using the finest, light- 
weight, road tested equipment available. 

We will design to your specifications: 

Stage Lighting Special Effects 
Scrims and/or Back Drops 

Platform Risers, Etc. 

If your band is not headlining we will supply a designer/ 
technician to accompany your road crew. 

Please call any time, day or night: 7130522.2224 

Jerry Levin 
Ron Eckerman Jeff Dunham 
Dick Tompkins lay Baker 

Lone Star Lighting 900 Lovett Blvd. 

Suite 204 Houston. Texas 77006 

AIA 
COMPLETE CONCERT PRODUCTION 

SERVICES 

5000 WATT STEREO SOUND SYSTEM 
1100 WATT EQUALIZED ON STAGE MONITOR MIX 
CONCERT LIGHTING AND SPECIAL EFFECTS 
TROUPERS AND SUPER TROUPERS 
STAGES- ANYWHERE -ANYSIZE 
AC POWER GENERATORS 

RENTALS -SALES -LEASING 

triple a lighting 
and sound 

1660 east 55th. 
cleveland, ohio 
(216) 932 -6000 
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m Malatchi's Mountain Factory 

Develops New Sound For Acts 
By ERIC COGGINS 

is what's inside that counts," claims Jim Ma- 
latchi, president of Malatchi Electronics, Den- 
ver, Colorado. "Just because the knobs are 
the same. it doesn't mean the equipment will 
work the same. I found that an entirely differ. 
ent design philosophy is needed in creating 
equipment for use in live performances as op 
posed to consumer stereo type equipment. 
Recorded music has a limited dynamic range 
that is determined in the studio. Live per- 
formances are filled with variables. A per. 
former will be singing far from a microphone 
one moment, then suddenly move to almost 
touching it. You are talking about 1,000- 

10,000 to 1 variation in signal. That creates problems for al. 
most all so -called professional amplification equipment. 
Much equipment works very well where it is úsed as a PA for 
talking and speeches. When applied to professional music, it 
doesn't work so well. It has all sorts of design problems, in- 
cluding heavy overloading." 

When it comes to electronics and its application to music, 
Malatchi knows what he is talking about. He graduated with a 
degree in engineering from Ft. Collins in 1965. He worked on 
communications in the Gemini project. He worked with a 
medical instrumentation group in St. Louis, helping design 
elaborate monitoring equipment for intensive cardiac care. 
During the same period, he was performing in St. Louis night 
spots on the weekends for enjoyment. 

"Even as a part.time performer," he said, "I became 
quickly dissatisfied with the equipment available on the 
market." 

Malatchi then played professionally on the road for 31 
years. "It was while traveling," he continued, "that I began to 
understand the problems and how to strengthen the weak 
areas. I began building my own preamplifiers and power am- 

The Malatchi P.20 preamplifiers also feature Light Emit- 
ting Diodes which come on bright red in case of pre -amp over- 
loading. That means the input attenuator is set to high. "This 
is a great aid when you have ten or twenty microphones going 
and you hear audible distortion. You can immediately tell 
which one is overloading by the indicators. This is far superior 
to using VU meters. Ninety per cent of the people using VU 
meters do not really comprehend how to work with them. The 
Light Emitting Diodes we use are absolute. They tell the exact 
distortion point, something very important to know!" 

Other controls on the P -20 include a two position mid'boost 
control that effects the presence of the vocal range, and a 

stereo output control that can be directed to either the left or 
right channel. The latter is normally used as an A.B setup, 
where A- channel is heard by the audience and 13-channel 
serves as a monitor on stage. The P -20 does not have its own 
proper supply and most be mixed down into a master module 
called the M-20 or M-25. One One is a straight mix down mas- 
ter and the other has an electronic crossover built into it. 
"Other mixer systems have both the 
pre -amps pre-amps and mixing controls built into them," ex- 
plained Malatchi, "but we have separated the two in line with 
the modular concept. The problem with having the combina- 
tion pre -amp and mixer in one unit is that when you have sev- 

Denver. It handled a number of popular lines in addition to 
ours. And it handled all the related items to be used with our 
equipment -the microphones, the .aver amplifiers and 
speaker systems. We manufactured in the basement, showed 
our wares on the street level floor. In late 1973 we moved the 
manufacturing division to Georgetown. 50 mites into the 
mountains, maintaining offices in Denver." 

During the last six months, Malatchi Electronics has been 
developing a dealer program. "We are going into working 
strictly through dealers," Malatchi said. "We have dealers at 
present as far east as New York. We have dealers in Min. 
neapolis, El Paso, Austin, Albuquerque. Denver, Columbia 
(Missouri) and Vancouver, B.C. 

"The dealers we select must be able to understand, and 
make customers comprehend, the electronics behind the Ma. 
Iatchi systems. They must also carry a relatively broad selec- 
tion of lines, including the auxiliary lines to go with our equip- 
ment." 

Malatchi systems are designed for two basic uses: (1) Port- 
able systems for professional musicians and (2) Fixed 
installations for clubs, theatres, discos, etc. 
Currently using Malatchi equipment is the 
J. Geils Band. "They are using a 16 ' 

channel system in an elaborate 
monitoring system that utilizes 
several M.20 mixers," 
Malatchi said. "Others 
who have used Ma- 
latchi equipment 
include the Dil. 
lards, Doug Ker- 
shaw and 
Nitty Gritty 
Dirt 
Band." 

plifiers. We would stop at a Holiday Inn and I'd haul out my 
steamer trunk of parts and test equipment and use a dresser 
or table as a workbench! It took six months to build a mixer I 

wanted to use. What I didn't like, I'd change ... modifying, 
modifying, until I got the control that was truly needed." 

Good components cost a lot of money. So, the Malatchi line 
is modular. "That way," Malatchi explained, "a group can 
start out with a small section of what they will eventually want 
and not have to start all over each time they upgrade." 

The basic Malatchi line consists of six different modules. 
They are the M.20 and M -25 master mix down modules, the P. 

20 and P.21 pre.amp modules, and the PM50 and PM55 in. 
tegral mixer pre -amps on a small chassis. The latter are used 
as very high quality mixers by groups that cannot afford sane 
of the bigger equipment, or as additions to existing 
equipment. 

"The base unit of the whole line is the P20," Malatchi said. 
"It is a dual channel pre- amplifier which has everything 
needed to absolutely ensure clean sound throughout the 
mixer. The P -20 has a continuously variable input attenuator 
which can be adjusted for any type of signal input. This con- 
trols the overload point of the input amplifier, eliminating 
distortion." 

According to Malatchi, other than the P -20, the only other 
equipment featuring variable attenuators being marketed are 
consoles in the $10,000 and $20,000 range. "Within the last 
year or so," he added, "some equipment manufacturers have 
added switches that have two or three fixed positions, but 
none are variable." 
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eral pm-amps working at the same time, although they them. 
selves are not overloading, the added impact of all of them 
tends to overload the mixing circuitry." 

The P -20 can be stacked up to 30 channels. "The way our 
equipment is designed." Malatchi assured, "even with 30 
channels conning wide open, it cannot overload the mixing 
section." 

All Malatchi equipment is hand assembled and tested every 
step of the way by qualified people. All of the semi-conductors 
are tested before they are installed. Once assembled, they are 
'burned in' for 100 hours with a signal going through them in 
a maximum load condition- before leaving the plant. "To 
date," said Malatchi, "we have not had any electrical failure 
comebacks and we've had only a very small number of me- 
chanical problems." 

At first Malatchi did a lot of sound jobs using his own equip- 
ment for people like Mary Travers, Bread, and others playing 
the Denver area. Then two and a half years ago he and his 
partners John Fly and Mel Waldon began building custom 
sound systems by hand on a small scale, by request. "We 
worked out of a 10 by 10 feet basement shop," Malatchi re- 
calls. "The front panels of the equipment were lettered with a 

little Dymo tape labeler!" 
After building a number of on.ordert units, Malatchi and 

his partners decided to design models suitable for production. 
The initial run of twenty.five P -20s and ten M.20s were sold 
before they were completed. 

"Things just took off from there," Malatchi said. "About 
eight months after starting, we opened a retail operation in 

Eric Goggins photos 

Performance equipment innovator 
Jim Malatchi is shown testing modules 
in the Rocky Mountain factory outside 
Denver. His theory of modularzation 
carries over even to logo on buildings. 

Permanent installation credits for 
Malatchi systems include Ebbits Field, 
The Warehouse Restaurant, The Turn 
Of The Century, and The Grain Ex- 

change. "Almost all the big clubs in 
the Denver area have our equipment." 
Malatchi assured. "A deal is pending 
with Bruce's World of Sound in Phoe. 

nix, an established firm in the area of big commercial instalia- 
tions. A division of that company is involved in setting up 
systems in discotheques and we are negotiating the custom 
building of a seriesof disco. boards for use in the installations. 
If successful, they will be added to our lines." 

Malatchi Electronics is also involved in manufacturing sev- 
eral special order lines, with two to six weeks delivery dates. 
One, the 'Hornblower,' is a full range theatre speaker system. 
"This is all horn loaded and has a terrific amount of output," 
Malatchi said. "It is designed as a road package, with all Fi- 

berglas eglass case construction. big handles, big casters, 
with all heavy duty hardware -strictly for professionals who 
must travel with the stuff. On special order, we also build a 

line of high quality stage monitors." 
Stage lighting control is the newest area Malatchi Electron- 

ics is heading into. "I built and tested the prototype for our 
stage lighting control system right along with the sound sys- 
tem when I was on the road," said Malatchi. "The unit is pat- 
ented in the U.S., Canada and Great Britain. It can be set up 
in clubs. We also have small portable units that can be taken 
on the road easily by groups. The portable is a four channel 
system which can run about 6,500 watts of light. It sells for 
about $1.200, and features preset controls for intensities 
and rateof change: complete with light bar in the package!" 

Malatchi said that most lighting controls manufactured to- 
day are set up so that when a switch is hit, it turns on or off 
one particular color. "In the Malatchi control, each switch op- 
erates a complete programmed mood," he stressed. "The 

(Continued on page SS -18) 
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Rock Sound Expert Stan Miller Wins Respect of Establishment 
By EARL PAIGE 

People like Stan Miller who have paid years of dues in set- 
ting up sound and light for rock acts are now gaining respect 
among what Miller calls the sound consultant and contractor 
establishment. Miller is standing in Disneyland Hotel before 
193 experts in auditorium and large public area sound sys- 
tems saying that he will probably alarm them. At 34, he is bald 
on top with hair much longer than the majority of the sound - 
light establishment Altec has invited to a special seminar. His 
credos for design of sound equipment include Neil Diamond, 
Johnny Cash, Merle Haggard, Liza Minnelli, 5th Dimension, 
Torn Jones, Dianna Ross, Alice Cooper, Herb Alpert, 3 Dog 
Night, David Bowie, John Denver -the list is indeed endless as 
is claimed by Altec's Mark legebretson, who set up the semi- 
nar. Miller does all this with a company employing 40 people 
in Nebraska but which sends crews all over the world. Miller's 
credo is to make sure the artist hears himself /herself, which 
can mean five monitors for David Bowie, and "piles of moni- 
tor speakers" for Johnny Cash and for some groups enough 
sound pressure to blow a man down. If he does shock dele- 
gates to the seminar it is probably with the reiteration of what 
many already know. Said one man after hearing Miller's pres- 
entation, "You have to have monitors. The act doesn't give a 

damn how it sounds out in the auditorium, but it has to sound 
good to itself." A bitter realization, perhaps, by a sound tech- 
nician who probably has seen great systems in buildings 
where the tour act absolutely refuses to have any part of the 
built -in system. 

Miller says there are monitor freaks. "Engelbert Hum - 

perdinck has smashed three or four microphones in a,per- 
formance, for which he's billed and for which he promptly 
pays. "He's kicked monitor speakers." But acts range all the 
way from those who want to be blown over by their own moni- 
tor to John Denver, who wants as much sound from the house 
as from IS monitor. "John likes the monitor off axis to his ear. 

"You've all been asked to set up split cluster, which you 
know doesn't always work, but this happens because you are 
asked by a performer who knows little or nothing about sound 
for live performance and is drawing on his memory of stereo - 
he forgets that he is not stereo, he has only one voice." Miller 
goes on to tell how the artists' demands for monitoring must 
be met. "I wouldn't dare use a port hanging system with 
Johnny Cash. If he doesn't walk out on that stage and see a 

pile of monitor speakers he is bananas." 
Toward the afternoon, Miller begins listing the advantages 

and disadvantages of various systems. He says split cluster 

oleo phut 
Altec seminar delegates learning how to setup sound system 
for rock acts discuss model with Stan Miller (second from 
right) and Mark Engebretson, the latter director of new prod 
uct development at Altec. Miller heads Stanai Sound in Ne 
braska and brought along (from lett) Ernie Zeilinger, Mont 
Krebiel, Chns Foreman and Steve Woolley (the last named 
was at a Donovan rehearsal when the photo was shot). 

offers the asset of high level sound. variable cue and throw 
and ability to change components and have extra attach- 
ments. Disadvantages? Phasing- between the horn and woofer 
at the cross -over point is hard to control. There is a swishiness 
if you walk across back -stage, which very few patrons do, by 
the way. Them is a safety factor. "I've raised my umbrella in- 
surance to $2 million, which is over and above my other insur- 
ance." Miller says that at the Greek Theater where the Neil 
Diamond album "Hot August Night" was cut, it took workmen 
three days to anchor a cluster of speakers on a roof and that a 

special roof jack was used to support the weight. "They 
thought I was crazy, but afterwards Neil and everyone said 
they had never heard such bottom in a concert." 

The important points of handling concert sound: Know 
that the groups will often by -pass the equalization. A prede- 
termined curve is often not good enough. The group or single 
act too may have their own idea of an equalization curve. 
"Many concerts are equalized too far for pop. If this were not 

true, the system might be able to handle the transient re- 

sponse that is inevitable at the microphone." 
Another important point: make sure the facility perma- 

nent equipment will innerface with what the group brings in. 
"Don't be offended as a rental agent or contractor if the act 
refuses to use pour sound system," says Miller. "Where do 
acts get their ideas? Who among you has not done jobs he is 

ashamed of? I have some I'm ashamed of. 
"I have a rule," says Miller during the lunch break and a 

private interview. "Whenever a facility calls and says that it 
has the greatest sound system in the world, that's the very 
minute I get a second truck ready to roll. 

"If you think your people can handle a mixing console 
when they are probably totally ignorant of the kind of music 
the act is into you're crazy," Miller says after the lunch break 
when he is again at the lectum. Why do they use their own EQ? 

I can sit in the dark and feel the frequency of my (his own de- 
signed passive filter set) equipment and step up one dB at a 
time." 

Noting that some in the audience handle theater sound, 
he says, "Theaters make a mistake when they don't leave 
room in the prime seating area fora monitor setup. They bet- 
ter run an irrigation cable out from the stage too because 
maybe as many as 54 mikes lines will be fed out to the moni- 
tor. It isn't just the lines. Some acts will surprise you with a 

wild connection box that won't go through a small diameter 
cable." Miller says at the Universal stage in Hollywood, a cable 
handles 54 mike lines, two six -pair links and nine other six - 
pair links. 

Other points: "Don't overpower the speaker system and 
don't be in a position where you have to tell the act to turn 
down because them might be a blow -out. Make the system 
blow -out proof." 

Finally: "Have a time delay." 
Basically, sound technicians for live talent must be versa- 

tile. Miller says Mac Davis uses two large 409 Altec speakers 
back to back and wired out of phase and positioned on a mike 
stand -that's his monitor. Seals & Crofts use four 405 speak- 
ers tightly packed in a square also on a mike stand and all in 
phase. "It's the worst fidelity I've ever heard," says Miller. 

No matter how experienced, Miller says he still has open- 
ing date jitters. In New York for Neil Diamond, where he took 
out eight prime seats for monitors, he says he got so excited 
he snapped off part of a tooth chewing lemon drops. The con- 
cert, though, was tremendous. 

WALLY HEIDER RECORDING 
The Master of Multitrack Audio Recording for Records and Television 

Whether you need a perfect final mix for simulcasting FM stereo sound with 
your television show, or a remote unit capable of handling 40 or more audio in- 
puts (complete with its own multi- channel tape machinery), or the world's best 
post -production audio facilities, or the finest- and most experienced -crews 
in the business, Wally Heider Recording Is the place to go. 

Sound Experience 
Wally Heider Recording is the only full -range audio service large enouglItt\to 
handle everything for flawless record and television sound. Proof of this state- 
ment is the Industry's most impressive roster of clients, all of whom needed 1 
and got - unsurpassed sound, whether they originated in Los Angeles, Hawaii 
Ghana, Las Vegas, New York, Washington or the Rockies. 

Who Needs Wally Heider Recording for TV? 
Frank Sinatra Comeback Special, "01' Blue Eyes 
Is Back" 
All ABC -TV "In Concert" Specials 
All "Don Kirshner's Rock Concerts" 
All Dick Clark "In Concert" Specials 
George Schlatter's "One More Time" Special 
Dick Clark's "Chicago in The Rockies" 
Special 
Paul Anka Special in Las Vegas 
Ann- Margaret Special from Las Vegas 
Elvis Presley Concert TV Special from 
Honolulu 
"Duke Ellington...We Love You Madly" 
TV Special, Los Angeles 
Neil Young's "Journey Through The Past" 
Movie 
Joe Cocker's "Mad Dogs and Englishmen" 
Movie 
The 1974 "Grammys" 

Iliii' TrGlig"tfCidEL.ReCorÓinÇ) 

You Need Wally Heider Recording 
From the standpoints of remote recording experience, post -production know - 
how, equipment and personnel, nobody can match Wally Heider's audio repu- 
tation. Wally Heider Recording can supply and operate audio hardware for any 
application anywhere or can back up your operating personnel with the best 
of equipment and maintenance teams. 

Wally Heider Recording Has the Goods on "Live" Audio 
If your forthebming record requires the best possible "live" audio... If you 
need to record "live" TV audio in 8, 16 or 24 tracks and need to keep it in sync, 
remix it under studio conditions and sync it back into your video tape... if 
you're looking for a live LP... 

Call Terry Stark or Wally at (213) 466 -5474 
or Ken Hopkins at (415) 771 -5780 

Who Needs Wally Heider Recording for LP's? 
Bob Dylan /Band "Before the Flood" 

C.S.N.Y. "4 Way Street" 
Neil Diamond "Hot August Night" 

Marvin Gaye "Live" 
ELP "Welcome Back My Friends" 

Pointer Sisters "Live At The Opera House" 
Commander Cody "Live In Heart Of Texas" 

Van Morrison "Too Late To Stop Now" 
Frank Zappa "Roxy & Elsewhere" 

Crusaders "Live At The Rory" 

Just Recorded -Still Unreleased: 
Joni Mitchell - Berkeley-Anahelm- 

Music Center -Ampitheater 
John Denver -Ampitheater 
Cat Stevens -Waikiki Shell 

Grand Funk -San Diego-Forum 
Carpenters - Hollywood Bowl -Vegas 

Deodato /St. Louis Symphony -St. Louis 
Arlo Guthrie- Denver 

Wayne Newton -Vegas 
1604 N.Cahuenga Blvd. /Hollywood, California 

245 Hyde St. /San Francisco, California 
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Facility Factor 

The Grateful Dead stage system 

Continued from page SS -8 

group was anxious to make generous amends), a professional 
rapport was established. and it developed rapidly into what 
Cobb calls a "tight friendship." 

His recollection: As it turned out. Black Oak have given 

g me both my worst and best experiences in this job. As I talked 

Swith 
them and their attomeys I began to realize that possibly I 

7 had carer- reacted personally. Probably I had contributed to 
crowd belligerence because of my insistence on securtiy in 

E, front of the stage. 

Black Oak has been back here three times for concerts 
m since then and they're the most cooperative group we've ever 

of worked with. Actually, we're like family now. They call us now 
EE and then from Arkansas, and we've developed a tight friend. 

m ship" 
2 For one contemporary concert hall. at least. a negative fa. 
w cility factor had been abruptly altered. A relatively old (circa 

0 1958), comparatively small (its all -time attendance record is 
z 10,800, set by Grand Funk in May, 1974) arena had become, 

without benefit of expansion, new equipment or staff, a su- 
perb venue from the performer's viewpoint. A positive man- 
agement attitude made the difference. 

As Cobb outlined it for professional colleagues at a recent 
conference, the upshot of the Black Oak experience has been 
drastic alteration of concert security policy and markedly im- 
proved rapport with both performers and audiences. 

"Police are on duty at performances but not seen in the 
arena unless absolutely necessary. We use them at the doors 
primarily for traffic control. The crowds sense this immedi- 
ately and see it as symbolic. They're more cooperative. The 
groups notice it, too, and they respond. They understand that 
we're on their team." 

The 32- year -old arena executive notes that most manager 
colleagues around the country have adoped the open, relaxed 
approach to contemporary concerts. Them are, he admits, a 
few hard -line. overcautious holdouts. mostly older managers. 

Pervasive and widespread as this new spirit of comrade- 
ship and accommodation may be, with salutary effects on the 
facility factor, it should be acknowledged here and elsewhere 
that the problem was never all one.sided. A lot of touring 
recording artists have displayed gross lack of professionalism 
in their dealings with arena management. From the stand- 
point of Cobb and colleagues, the greening of the rock group 
into serious professionals has abetted the new working rela- 
tionship greatly. 

"There's definitely a difference we have noticed," Cobb 
observes. -There's a maturity developing in the rock acts. 
They're in town on time, on stage on time and off on time. 
They're interested in cooperating with as and see us as impor- 
tant professionals. They're beginning to realize the impor- 
tance of the facility in pulling crowds and creating good per- 
formances. The better groups realize that longevity is better 
than flashing in the pan, and you've got to be a pro to last very 
long in this business." 

For example, Cobb caes the subdued, eft icient and slickly 
professional Sly Stone in a recent post- marriage concert in 
Charleston. Cobb is so impressed, in fact, that he's about to 
put out the word to his industry counterparts that the virtually 
mandatory performance bond for Sly may no longer be neces- 
sary. 

That could win Cobb another friend, and for another con- 
temporary performer help relieve some of the severe pressure 
exerted by that troublesome intangible-the facility factor. 

Mary Ann Meyer design 

Live Recording 
Continued from page SS -4 

taken into consideration when doing remote work. Stark esti- 
mates that the time in setting up fora concert with Joni Mitch- 
ell and a small backing group or the Carpenters at the Holly- 
wood Bowl with a symphony orchestra can be as much as f ive 
hours. If a group is on tour, Stark often finds it best to record 
the latter part of the tour after the artist has gotten the mate- 
rial down and are completely polished. Outdoor concerts re- 
quire attention to the "lack of ambient slap that you get in- 
doors," but Heider used three trucks to record California Jam 
and had little difficulty. 

Stark feels that there are more live LPs now for several rea- 
sons. One is that the equipment for recording the concerts is 

constantly improving. "We add equipment and update exist- 
ing equipment on the trucks all the time," he says. 

"A second reason," he continues, "is that musicians are 
much more professional than they were several years ago, 
particularly those that have been around for a while and have 
perfected their stage shows. In addition, the musicians' 
equipment is better and more sophisticated than ever before. 
Five years ago,'the Stones and their professionalism on stage 
were the exception. Now this kind of act is the rule. I would 
have to say that the whole level of music is much more profes- 
sional than it was five years ago." 

The third reason for increased live LPs, Stark feels, is the 
feedback and energy from the audience that will come over on 
record providing the recording is handled properly. 

Heider is busy doing remote work an average of three 
nightsa week with two trucks in use, though the fir has han- 
dled as many as four simultaneous remotes, all in 16- track. 
Some 25 people work fn the Los Angeles studio and 15 in San 
Francisa, and all are able to work on the mobile units. 

Electronic Instruments 
Continued from page SS -1D 

master the monster; and overlook its major limitation of being 
able to produce a single note at a time. 

Smith his article noted that Moog's synthesizer opened 
doors to a whole new array of portable electronic sound effect 
devices. 

Today, musician and equipment manufacturer alike are 
working on new instruments and /or sound effect accessories 
and coming up with exotic sounding products like the ring 
modulator, the phase shifter, the envelope modifier, and the 
string symphonizer, created by Ken Freeman of England; and 
the Stick, created by Emmett Chapman an innovative West 
Coast guitarist with a flair for the unusual. 

Chapman's Stick, is like a guitar that has lost its body. It 
has 10 strings, and needs to be touched, rather than picked, 
as is done with a conventional guitar. It also covers almost the 
entire range reached by the piano, according to Chapman. 

On the other hand, Freeman's String Symphonizer, allows 
a single keyboard musician to play the role of several violinists 
with amazing ease. 

Acoustic Control boasts that its equipment is used exten- 
sively by such popular rock musicians as Wishbone Ash, Rare 
Earth, John Meyall, Dr. John, Ike & Tina Turner, and Jerry 
Lee Lewis. 

The California-based firm specializes in amplifiers, speaker 
systems and guitars which are sold in such far -flung countries 
as England, France, Portugal, Denmark, Germany, Holland, 
Switzerland, Sweden, Japan, Guam. Australia, Nigeria, 
Alaska and Malaysia. 

First product from Acoustic Control was sold to the then 
prestigious Doors, rock group, and, according to Steve Marks 
the firm's president, the company has grown, 

Most Elaborate PA I 

Continued from page SSJO 
the same horizontal and vertical angle so that all frequencies 
are heard equally well. 

The speaker cones are arranged together as close as pos- 
sible so that the whale surface of the cluster acts as one work- 
ing surface and in this way a large mass of air is moved at once 
which doesn't require very high pressures from any individual 
speaker. 

The differential microphones work in such a way that each 
singer has a perfectly matched pair of Bruel and Kjaer mikes 
hooked up out of phase. He only sings into one and any sound 
which goes equally into both is cancelled out when the two sig. 
nals are added together. This minimizes leakage of instru- 
ments and background noise into the vocal channel. 

The piano uses a smaller version of the vocal system. A 
crossover divides the frequency range into three parts. The 
highs and mids go into a cluster of five and 12 -inch speakers 
built in the same fashion as the vocal's centre cluster. The 
lows go through a column of 15 -inch speakers. There is a sep- 
arate volume control for each of the five Countryman custom 
pickups and there are piano monitors or fills in other areas of 
the stage for the rest of the band to independently adjust. 

The bass drum uses an independent channel and 16 
speakers of the 15 -inch variety in a column. The other drums 
and cymbals are miked through a three -way crossover which 
separates the highs, upper middles and lower middles and 
feeds them to tweeters, 5- and 12 -inch speakers. This part of 
the drum system uses two channels as it is in stereo. 

Both guitars use columns of 20 12-inch speakers. Garcia's 
guitar has extensions behind Godchaux and Kreutzmann. 
Phil Lesh's electric bass is quadraphonic with built in push- 
button facilities so that he can select any of 10 special ar- 
rangements of his quadraphonic speakers. 

This sound system has evolved over the last eight years as 
a technical and group enterprise. It is still changing to im. 
prove both the sound the audience hears and that the group 
has to work with on stage. The concept and design was 
worked out by Bear, Dan Healy and Mark Razine of the Dead's, 
sound and equipment crew and by Ron Wickersham and Rick 
Turner of the Alembic sound company. The design and con- 
struction of some special electronic components was done at 
Alembic where John Curl is a consultant to the project. 

Pioneer Heil 
Continued from page SS -14 

What is happening is that you will see a pre -amp, an amp and 
a speaker in the guitar field just as in the hi fi component field. 
It's already happening in a small way with Olympic, a subsidi 
my of Grateful Dead. We are launching a line of equipment. 
YOU WILL HAVE THREE MODULAR ELEMENTS? 

We'll have four because we have an electronic cross-over 
also. The reason (modularization) is so great is that a guitar 
Player can come into a store and buy components. He can buy 
the kind of preamp he wants in a little 114 -in. panel in a case, 
he can buy the crossover he wants if he needs it, he can buy 
the kind of power amplifier he wants. If he only needs a 60 
watt amp he buys that. if he needs a 300 watt, he buys that. 
And they're Crown power amps, not some bull shit guitar 
amp. We have been selected by Crown to bring its amp to the 
guitar rock market. We're marketing under the name Omega. 
made by Crown but with our own front panel and dials that we 
need for the rock market in our own fiberglass with a fan and 
everything else. 
HOW DO YOU ASSESS THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS NEW 
MODULAR TECHNOLOGY? 

For one thing it offers individuality that has never been 
possible before. The keyboard player wants a different sound 
than the bass player. The bass player wants a different sound 
than the lead player. The rhythm player wants a different 
sound -what happens today is that they go into a store and all 
those guys are forced to buy the same kind of an amplifier. 

They can save money too. probably. because maybe they 
don't need a 300 watt guitar amp. Maybe they only need a 60 
watt one. But the problem is that today the have to buy the 
300 waft guitar head to get the features they need when 
they're only going to use a 100 watts of it. 
IS ALL THIS EQUIPMENT SOLID STATE? 

No, the pre -amp has tubes because a tube generates a 
sound that solid state. transistors, cannot achieve. The power 
amp is solid state. 
HAS THERE BEEN TECHNOLOGICAL IMPROVEMENTS IN 
TUBES? 

Not much, in fact, we're using an old 12AX7 the same Leo 
Fender had in the front end of his first units. 

Malatchi's Factory 
Continued from page SS -la 

mood may include a variety of colors and a variety of inten- 
sities and different rates of change. Once programmed, all 
the operator has to do is hit the switch which activates any 
particular mood combination. Anyone in the band can do it 
easily. You don't have to worry about dancing on the light con- 
trol box to get the desired combinations," 

Mother Malatchi Electronics project, soon to be completed, 
is a full scale concert board for touring professionals who play 
concert halls. It is a full quad studio type board that follows 
the modular concept. 
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"In the four years I have been using Sunn Coliseum 
stacks I have found them completely reliable, both in 
sound quality and durability: 

of the Who 

John Entwhistle and the Who electrify audiences. 
And terrify amp manufacturers. Their colorful 
high volume performances push musical equipment 
to the brutal limit. And often beyond. Only the 
best survives! 
That's why John sticks with Sunn, the proven 
leader in high performance music gear. But in truth, 

even the best can't be perfect. So we offer a 

lifetime warranty to the original purchaser. Backed 
by a nation -wide network of over 70 authorized 
service centers. 

Now you can do more than just play it right. you 
can play it safe. With Sunn. 

Sunn Musical Equipment Company 
A Hartzell Corporation Company 
amburn industrial park Tualatin, Oregon 97062 
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Jac Holzman 
sets the record straight 

about CD-Il: 

"CD -4 is the future." 

Our commitment to CD -4 was the result of 

almost two years of exhaustive research by 

the Warner /Elektra /Atlantic engineering 

team. Involved was a scrupulously detailed 

evaluation of all competing quad systems. 

Only then did we make our decision," says Jac Holzman, Senior Vice President. Warner 

Communications and Chairman Quadraphonic Planning Group of the Warner /Elektra /Atlantic Labels. D 'Why CD-4? 

The WEA labels are blessed with an awesome roster of talent. Frank Sinatra. Carly Simon. Gordon Lightfoot. Aretha Franklin. 

The Doobie Brothers. Bread. Deep Purple. Alice Cooper. Mystic Moods. Seals and Crofts. Judy Collins. 

Artists of this magnitude demand the ultimate in state -of- the -art recording technology. They deserve 

the only 4- channel disc that encourages full creative freedom without limitation or compromise. D "And, 

they'll settle for nothing less. D "Our software efforts, when added to comparably vigorous thrusts by RCA 

and other important CD -4 recording companies, provides continuing dramatic evidence of our far -reaching 

commitment to CD -4. Everyone, from hardware manufacturer to retailer to customer can be assured 

there will always be CD -4 product. O "The public gets a fair deal, too. With CD -4, the record buyer - with 

his quality equipment - doesn't have to settle for a disc that is 'less discrete' than the quad tape he plays 

over his more modest car system. D "Today's CD -4 discs stand toe to toe with any stereo product. In frequency 

response, total playing time and in physical durability. And, they play true quad. Besides, by the end of 1974, 

the CD -4 emblem will adorn over 550 albums worldwide encompassing every musical 

direction. O "What's more, over 45 hardware manufacturers have already opted for the 

Compatible Discrete 4- Channel system. For them - and for us - the future is inevitable." 

compatible discrete 4 channel 

Number two of a series. Presented by 

JVC Cutting Center, Inc. 
Contact: Tom Nishida 

6363 Sunset Boulevard 
Hollywood, California 90028 

(213) 467 -1166 
Custom Mastering Center 
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Tape /Audio/ Video 
IN CAR STEREO SALES 

Woolco Electronic Centers 
Top Denver Auto Departments 
(EDITORIA I. NOTE This is 

Pan II of the Denver Woolco story 
that began last week with a look at its 
succesrinmerehandising quadraphon- 
ic equipment -up to 50 percent of 
home package .ales!) 

DENVER -Woolco Electronic 
Centers sell more auto sound than 
the automotive departments. indi- 
cates Gary Karnik, manager of one 
of sis Centers in the metro area. The 
leased departments in Woolco Dis- 
count Centers are operated by the 
audio department of Sidles Distri- 
buting Co. 

"Basically I think that is because 
we handle the top brands, such as 

Pioneer, Sony and RCA, and be- 
cause we have salesmen trained to 

answer questions." he says. The key 
thing in volume is awareness, and 
merchandising the specialty. 

Under -dash is by far the largest 
seller. "But we are selling more and 
mom in -dash than in the past." Kar- 
nik notes. "ln -dash is growing, not 
by leaps and bounds, just creeping 
up. We do not do auto sound instal- 
lations ourselves, but the automotive 
department is available for making 
under -dash installations. 

"Sales of car cassette -we handle 
Pioneer and Sony -are growing, but 
I'd say we sell 10 8 -track to one cas- 
sette at present. We are selling more 
of the high end 8 -track units with 
multiplex than over before. It has 
changed quite a bit. This year espe- 

cially we are selling more AM -FM- 
8 -track stereo combinations at from 
$ 125 to $150. Very little resistance is 

encountered to these price points. 
After people talk to car dealers and 
learn that factory units are going to 
cost $300. they are happy to pay 
$150 here." 

Employee training is on the job. 
"We hire people to work part time 
and let them become gradually fa- 
miliar with the environment, the 
merchandise. and the operation," 

Kamik says. "Managers aid in the 
'learning by absorbing' process by 
filling in details verbally and by giv- 
ing part-lime help handbooks to 
read. 

"As part -time help grows in 
knowledge, they become eligible for 
full -time work -if they are inter - 
ested, if they are doing theirjob well, 
and if there are openings. Part-time 
personnel are on straight salary. 
Managers and assistant managers 
are on commission against total 
sales. After a panicular sales figure 
is hit, they get a percentage no mat- 
ter who sells it." 

Right buying is important to the 
success of the volume -selling 
Woolco Electronic Centers. All buy- 
ing is done centrally. "We do a lot of 
cherry picking," explained Karnik. 
"And when we buy we make certain 
it is on an extended basis ... 30. 60, 
90, 120 days if we can get it. That 
way we keep turns up and keep the 
money flowing. Ninety -day billing is 
very important." 

Store managers and assistant 
managers have a voice in buying de- 
cisions. "New lines being considered 
are shown and discussed at monthly 
managers' meetings." says Kamik. 
"We are all consulted regarding our 
opinions." 

When new items are decided on, 
every store stocks them initially. 
Then. each store manager deter- 
mines whether particular items 
more adequately to justify contin- 
uing in particular stores. 

"For this reason," Kamik points 
out, 'there is some variation in mer- 
chandise from sore to store. Some 
things move well in one store that 
will not move in another. One store, 
for example, sells a lot more reel to 
reel tape recorders than the others. 
The reason is that store has been 
there for 10 years. They have xn 
older clientele, good steady custom- 
ers who have long been into reel to 
reel" 

A computerized system at head- 

AUTOSOUND PLUS -One example of 8 -track tape player displays at Lake- 
wood store that helps Woolco Electronic Center outsell car stereo dept. 

quarters controls inventory by keep- 
ing track of what each store sells and 
orders. 

A full line of accessories is fea- 
tured. Kamik says sales are about 
50-50 between hard and soft goods, 
in terns of dollar volume. "When we 
order cassette blank tapes. we'll or- 
der 10.000 at one time. And that 
will last us only three to four weeks. 

(Continued on page 49) 

Rock Groups 

At Arrow's 
Sonic Meet 

NEW YORK -The rock group 
Looking Glass will join Bamabye 
Bye in concert at the Arrow Audio 
Sonic Spectacular, "The Greatest 
Stereo Story Ever Told." dated for 
Tuesday (29) and Wednesday (301 

at Madison Square Garden's Felt 
Forum according to Lewis Blum, 
vice president of operations for the 

I I -shop audio retailing firm. 
The more than 25,000 visitors ex- 

pected to attend the $150,000 two- 
day exposition will be eligible for the 
drawing of a 51300 stereo system. a 

number of cassette recorders and an 

Andy Warhol painting. 
In addition to WNBC -AM per- 

sonalities Don Imes and Cousin 
Brode, top dee jays from such lead- 
ing FM radio stations as WABC. 
WCBS, WXLO and WPU are also 
expected to be on hand. 

They will be joined by sports per- 
sonalities including Duffy Dyer of 
the Mets and Roy White and Gene 
Michaels of the Yankees; as well as 

Penthouse Pets as hostesses. 
Arrow Audio has been promoting 

the exposition through daily FM ra- 
dio spots, thousands of posters 
throughout the city and suburbs, 
and point -of- purchase materials at 
participating dealers. 

Participating manufacturers ex- 
hibiting at the show have swelled to 
40, and will include AKG, Bose. Bo- 
zak, BSR, Dual, Elecho-Voice, Jen- 
sen, JBL, Kenwood, McIntosh, On- 
kyo, Panasonic, Philips, Sansei, 
Sony, Shure, Superscope, TEAC 
and norms. 

In addition to the main events, 
and the major prizes, the $1.95 ad- 
mission charge will also entitle ticket 
holders to free T- shirts. records. 
magazines, posters and pins, as well 
as layman- oriented seminars on the 
purchase and care of modem hi fi 
equipment. 

Autosound Sales 
New Profit Trend 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW YORK- Autosound hard- 
ware and software sales are a grow- 
ing source of profit for the typical 
record /tape /audio dealer and the 
rackjobber. as two key surveys con- 
ducted by Feldman Research for 
Billboard indicate. 

The retailer survey shows that 8- 

track units are most popular. carried 
by 56 percent, with cassette players 
sold by 48 percent. Ranging down- 
ward in popularity are 8 -track AM/ 
FM stereo. 8-track FM stereo, cas- 
sette AM /FM stereo, and cassette 
FM stereo players. And 57 percent 
of hardware dealers also sell Q -8 
cartridges. 

Of rackjohbers who handle both 
hardware and software, some 77 

percent handle &track players as 

well, followed closely by cartridge 
AM /FM stereo units, cassettes and 
8 -track FM stereo players, with 54 

percent handling cassette combina- 
tions as well. All racks service their 
locations with quad cartridges. 

Craig is the most popular brand 
carried in all six basic configurations 
by the typical retailer, with Pana- 
sonic and Pioneer tied for second in 
8 -track player popularity. 

Pioneer also gets the runner -up 
spot in the other five types of units, 
with Panasonic taking third spot for 
cassette and 8 -track AM /FM stereo 
units. Panasonic also is third choice 
for cartridge and cassette FM stereo 
players, sharing this spot with 
Sanyo, which gets a third choice in 
cassette AM /FM combos as well. 
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The favorite price points for two 
of every three dealen are: 8 -track 
players. $35 -59 and $60 -99: cassette 
units, $60-99: 8 -track and cassette 
AM -FM combinations, and car- 
tridge and cassette FM stereo play- 
ers, $100 -149. Price points for units 
handled by the typical rack are simi- 
lar. except for 8 -track players when 
the $35 -59 range predominates. 

As shown by the dealer survey, 
nine of ten typical Billboard retailers 
who sell some hardware also carry 
the software. He or she is also, most 
often. the person who influences or 
does the actual buying of products 
carried by his or her store or depart- 
ment. In 75 percent of the time they 
directly influence the purchase of 
equipment, and nine of IO typical 
Billboard dealers are among the top 
echelon of management - owner, 
manager, president or buyer. 

The majority of rackjobbers who 
handle both car stereo hardware and 
tapes service 75 or more outlets and 
almost half rack 250 or more stores. 
most on a regional basis. They carry 
a full range of audio equipment and 
software in addition to autosound 
units, including blank tape; 4 -chan- 
nel equipment, cartridges and disks; z 
stereo components- phonographs- O 
home or portable equipment. 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Any car ; 
stereo manufacturer interested infra,. 
titer details on these two Billboard D 
surveys may contact the Manager, N 
Consumer Electronics, at I Astor 
Plaza- New York, N.Y. 10036). > 

Magnavox /Korvettes: 
New Dealer `Deal'? 

By RADCLIFFE JOE & ANNE DUSTON 

NEW YORK -Usually publicity - 
conscious Magnavox officials have 
clamped a lid of silence on the latest 
furor created by the company's deci- 
sion to take its console stereo and TV 
systems to retailers other than au- 
thorized Magnavox dealers. 

The move began last week with 
Magnavox's solicitation of RCA and 
Motorola dealers on the grounds 
that both those companies had 
dropped out of the console stereo 
market at a time when sales and re- 
search indicate that there is a solid 
resurgence. 

Initial takers included I I stores of 
the giant Korvettes retail chain in 
Detroit and Chicago. This report- 
edly raised the ire of many Magna- 
vox dealers in Detroit, although 
those in Chicago appeared more op- 
timistic. 

ENFORCEMENT INCREASING 

One Motor City Magnavox deal- 
ership, Uptown Radio City, report- 
edly canceled more than 550,000 in 
Magnavox orders to protest what the 
shop's owner, Mill Keverson, called 
"a terrible breach of all the promises 
Magnavox had made to its dealers." 
Keverson also charged that Magna- 
vox had not given ils dealers ad- 
vance notice of the new policy of 
multiple distribution. 

David Hadda, manager of Uni- 
versal Magnavox in Detroit, and a 

retailer for more than 35 years, 
claimed that Korvelta' entry into 
the Magnavox market could erode 
the retail price structure. 

However, in Chicago many deal- 
ers feel they would benefit from the 
additional extensive advertising and 
exposure of the Magnavox brand 

(Continued on page 48) 

Antitrust Laws Eyed by EIA 
LOS ANGELES -Jail. 
That's the ugly possibility for you 

if you're in manufacturing, or dis- 
tributing or retailing because experts 
here at Electronic Industries Assn.'s 
50th anniversary convention say 
antitrust law enforcement is more 
vigorous than ever and increasing. 

Material shortages, price controls 
and price competition, fair trade 
laws, volume discounts, franchising. 
consumerism are all combining to 
focus mom attention on such viola- 
tions as price fixing. There are other 
no-ntis. 

By EARL PAIGE 
An EIA seminar on legal impacts 

of distribution had to be cut off arbi- 
trarily by chairman Frank Maiale 
because of a flurry of worried ques- 
tions by delegates following what 
was a stretched -out session to begin 
with. 

Three points of view were repre- 
sented by three panelists: private 
antitrust attorney Roger Nichols of 
California, corporation attorney 
Ralph Stoltz of North American 
Philips and James Halverson of the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

Nichols says he is "stunned" to be 

continually finding territory restric- 
tions and price guidelines written 
into distribution contracts. Nichols' 
first of 10 "commandments" on anti- 
trust is: "Price fixing among com- 
petitors is a criminal offense. You go 
to jail for that." 

How about enforcing or fighting 
back against price fixing, full -line 
forcing (i.e., requiring a middle -man 
to take every item the manufacturer 
offers), tie-ins (coupling the product 
with a service), strain from mergers 
or other antitrust restrictions? 

(Continued on page 36) 
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36 Tope/Audio/Video 
Soma Packaging Raw Auto Speakers After Market Test 

MINNEAPOLIS -Soma Manu- 
facturing is now packaging raw auto 
speakers after successfully test mar- 
keting the product through Music - 
land chain stores, reports general 
manager Howard Holkstad. 

The 6 x 9 -inch air suspension 

speakers, with 20 -ounce magnets. 
are blister packed to be hung on peg- 
board and are being marketed 
through retail stores. 

According to Holkstad. the prod- 
uct answers the need for larger and 

better speakers at a reasonable cost, 
without the additional expense of 
duplicating speaker housings, 

Soma has also introduced a de- 
luxe particle board storage case for 
45 singles, with a capacity of 50 
records. 

Tape Duplicator 
By ANNE DUSTON 

Sony, Columbia, Eli Lilli. 3M and 
RCA were at Pack Expo in Chicago 
evaluating the labeling machine 
being shown by Helmund Preisel, 

33005. 
The relined Teac. 

No TEAC is perfect, but this 
one is getting damn close. We've 

been refining it for 20 years now, 
continually keeping it up to the 

current state -of -the -art in 
performance. 

And it's 
becoming legend- 

ary in reliability. 
There's a special 
tactile delight, a 
sensuous pleasure, 

in operating a 
machine that was 

intended not to break. 
Proof of that 
intention is our two 
year Warranty of 
Confidence. We 
guarantee all our 

machines to work 
properly and meet all 

original specifications for 
two full years -that 

includes both parts and 
labor. No hassle, no excuses. 
TWO years. Parts and labor. 

How good is it? 
Good enough to master 
records with. As a matter 

of fact, to prove it -we've done it. 
The album is called "The 

Magic Music Machine" 
and it soon will be at 

your local TEAC 
dealer, who has specific 
performance data 
and a demonstration 
of the 3300S. 

Enjoy. 
3300S. Another Magic 

Music Machine from TEAC. T EAC 
The leader. Always has been. 
TEuceapmrWn of Amni.- raww.lum AAIA.7Ydfnimnpx Rood Montebello. C.ara.nb WMa- TEACalrxe. inm+n<,W tinteNeu ....Cans. sump' Merin and 44041, 7.977.9C 1970 

designer, and president of Preisel 
Etikettierautomaten, Berlin, manu- 
facturers of a completely automated 
cassette and 8-track assembly, label- 
ing and packaging modular line. 

Pulse! sees the market for 8 -track 
growing in Italy, Britain, the Scandi- 
navian countries and Germany. 
Eastern countries are not yet in- 
volved with 8- track. The market in 
Europe has been 85 percent cassette 
because of the lower cost and ease of 
handling the smaller casuelle unit. 

The opposite situation in the U.S. 
has prompted his firm to begin mar- 
keting product here (Billboard, Oct. 
5), through Associated Packaging 
Equipment Corp., headquartered in 
Markham, Ont., with offices in San 
Francisco and New York. 

Preisel offers what he considers 
the first unit that is able to orient or 
arrange cassettes in the proper order 
for entry into the labeling machine. 
Instead of the usual vibration used 
in other aplications, the cassettes are 
oriented by the weight of the reel. 
Preisel notes that vibration would 
scratch the plastic, and loosen lead 
lape in the cassette. 

An orientation machine for auto- 
matically joining two halves of a 

Philips box, snapping them together. 
and locating them for insertion, will 
be available within three months 
Delivery time for units. which come 
from the Berlin headquarters, is four 
to six months. 

i< * 

Ralph Paul, newly appointed as- 
sistant director at MESS Studios, Chi- 
cago, predicts a surge in new mar- 
kets for cassette duplicators in the 
industrial, educational and broad- 
casting fields. "The cassette, with 
features like fast forward- rescind 
and record, and a fidelity that is as 
good as standard broadcasting, will 

(Continued on page 48) 

EIA Focuses On 

Fair Trade Issue 
Continued front page 35 

Nichols suggests first that you 
have your attorney "draft a nasty let- 
ter." He says four out of five pri- 
vately contested suits growing from 
antitrust can "be resolved by what 1 

call the nasty letter technique 
If sued on antitrust, a first smart 

move is to scrutinize the plaintiff, 
who may well be in some kind of 
antitrust trouble too. 

Other warnings: 
Functional discounts of the 

type common in distribution of 
recordings are dangerous if scaled to 
favor a few large customers. i.e., if 
only a few large buyers can qualify. 
Says Stalle: "Use as many steps as 
feasible and as many categories as 
feasible" in setting up volume dis- 
counts. "Then it's harder to com- 
plain." 

Cost justification cannot be af- 
ter the fact, i.e., after you're caught 
in an antitrust case. You have to cost 
justify prior to announcing a policy 
on pricing, territories and so forth. 

"The trend of law is running 
against you," says Halverson in ad- 
dressing EIA members. All three 
panelists alluded to precedental 
cases and upcoming Supreme Court 
challenges to previous decisions and 
laws. But Halverson says also to "not 
be discouraged" in considering a 
challenge or bringing suit under 
antitrust and said the FTC has a 
dorm regional offices where help 
can be obtained if a case cannot be 
brought at the Federal level. 
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Billboard Spotlights 

CAR SI EO 
AUTO PARTS and 
ACCESSORIES SHOW 

Autosound Industry Bullish As APAA Opens 

Lear Jet photo 

Crown Auto President Merv York (center) receives Lear Jet 
merchandising award from Lear Jet national sales manager 
Don Kingsborough (left) as Crown Merchandising manager 
Ron Sainete looks on in Minneapolis retail store. 

Continued from page 1 

manufacturers and retailers indicates an increase in calendar 
1974 unit sales by as much as 15 percent in some cases. 

'This is partly attributable to the fall-off in sales of new mo- 
tor vehicles in the early part of this year;' he continues, "which 
resulted in upgrade buying of automotive products. 

"Sales projections for 1975 appear to be equally as good." 
Morris observes, the mainstay being in -dash units with con- 
veners surprisingly strong, indicating no slackening in the 'do- 
it-yourself market growth." 

In a reference to the recognized impact of sales of prere- 
corded tapes together with car stereo players. Morris notes 
"some retailers am having difficulty in keeping abreast of the 
latest public preferences in music. Therefore, tape stocks might 
not be as current as in strictly music shops." 

Among the major market factors evident in the car stereo in- 
dustry today, as it looks ahead to 1975: 

Key I8 -city dealer /distributor roundup emphasizes the 
vital part played by prerecorded tapes in boosting autosound 
sales and vice- versa -except where low -price bootleg product 
has undercut legitimate sales. 

In -dash is definitely on the move, due mainly to built -in 
security and accompanying insurability, plus easier installation 
in the growing compact car production. 

Cassette configuration is rapidly growing due to the im- 
proved automatic reverse feature, shown by Clarion's big U.S. 
push since its full takeover of Monte, Magnadyne with its first- 

(Continued on page 42) 

Craig photo 
Broadway Stores buyer Dick Horine (right) is shown how Craig 
car stereo display works by factory district sales manager 
Scott Perrin, who is overseeing campaign to have automotive 
stereo in all audio departments of the 37 -unit California chain. 

NATIONAL POLL OF CHAINS, INDIES 

More Stores Adding Car Stereo 
CHICAGO 

Improvements in the quality of cassette car stereo units as 

well as features like automatic reverse, have brought cassette 
sales up from a 10:1 ratio two years ago to 3:1 ratio this year, 
according to Mike Pinkerton, assistant manager for one of 12 

Stereo Qty retail stares here. 
"There has been an amazing increase to cassette, yet the 

market hasn't even been approached as far as advertising, with 
most advertising dealing with 8 -track units," Pinkerton states. 

Other reasons he notes for the popularity of cassette units 
are the addition of FM and AM /FM- stereo. the popularity of 
home portable cassettes, and a growth in sales of Dolby cassette 
home decks. 

"Sony is probably the biggest cause in the upswing in sales 

in cassette units in cars," he says, noting the new Sony FM 
stereo cassette under -dash with good eye appeal and great 
sound, at a cost similar to a good 8 -track FM unit. 

Customers are qualified according to the type of home 
equipment they already own, and the type of tape library they 
may already have, before selling them a car unit. They are en- 
couraged to buy the best equipment they can afford for the 
greatest satisfaction. 

In -dash is by far the most popular. not only for convenience 
and looks, but the additional advantage of insurance. 

Bulky units are less popular, including quad units that are 
too large to fit into some cars, and are a hassle to get in and out 
of a slide mount. Mini units in the 8 -track configuration that 
can Fit into the glove compartment or under the seat, are very 
good sellers. Quad is also held back by other limiting factors, 
such as finding space for four speakers, and a limited tape se- 

lection. 
Stereo City offers installation and drive -in service, as well as 

servicing all the makes that it carries, which include Audiovox, 
Craig, Bonsonic, Electrophonic, JVC, Kraco, Marantz, 
McKenna, Lear let. Panasonic, Pioneer, Sony, Teac and Toyo. 
Asa special customer service, Stereo City will replace a defec- 
tive machine if returned within 10 to 30 days after purchase. 

While customers don't come into the store initially to buy 
tape, they often return to replenish or add to their library of 
TDK, Martell, Columbia. Le -Bo, Capital, Soundcraft, Sony 
and Stereo City brand McKenna, in blank 8-track, cassette and 
quad tapes. Discounts are offered depending on volume or dol- 
lar sales. 

Stereo City has had one ad running on tv for two years ad- 
vertising an in -dash. 8 -track. AM /FM -stereo for $99.95, with- 
out installation. Over that period of time, the unit offered has 

changed five times, and is currently a Kraco model. Another ad 
on the back of Chicago buses advertises a 040. 8-track under- ` dash with two speakers, installed. The unit is a Bonsonic. 

While prices are up 10 to 20 percent this year. business has 
improved over last year, Pinkerton said. 

* * * 
Community Family Garters caters to the middle and lower 

income groups within the city confines by offering a basic add - 
on program of five Boman under -dash models. A live demon- 
stration display enables the customer to try out the $35 promo- 
tional, a step -up model, a mini 8- track, an FM- stereo 8 -track, 
and a quad model. Hard lines manager Tom Pappas feels that 
the single models cover the range for their market, without 
costly duplication. 

This national roundup was coordinated by Steve Traiman, Tape/ 
Audio/ Video Editor, and consists of reports from: 

Chicago (Anne Duston) 
Philadelphia (Maurie Orodenker) 
Memphis (James Cortese) 
Oakland (Jack McDonough) 
Miami (Sara Lane) 
Indianapolis (Vikora Clepper) 
Minneapolis /St. Paul (Irene Clepper) 
Columbus (Joanne Oliver) 
Milwaukee (Martin Hintz) 
Charleston (Ray Brack) 
Portland (Ken Fitzgerald) 
Lincoln (Lori Clepper) 

Pappas considers cassette units as too expensive for his 
trade, although prerecorded cassette tapes are included in the 
adjacent music inventory of blank and prerecorded 8 -track and 
quad tapes. 

Community does not offer installation, and handles service 
through the manufacturer during the warranty period. 

Advertising is aimed at the promotional $35 unit, the best 
seller, although the FM- stereo $90 units shows brisk sales. 

* * * 

Polk Broe, recently ran several full page ads for its auto tape 
units. including Craig, Lear let Motorola and Panasonic. Price 
included installation: for example, a Craig AM /FM stereo cas- 

sette in -dash with 20 oz. magnet speakers, with a list of $254.90, 

was offered at 0164.95. Special prices were offered for do-it- 
yourself enthusiasts. 

Quad hasn't taken off yet for Polk Bros., but cassette units 
with AM /FM- stereo are selling out. One reason advanced was 
that many customers already have a library of cassette tapes for 
home units. In -dash units are most popular, with kids buying 
four speakers and older customers preferring the conventional 
two speakers. 

* * * 

PHILADELPHIA 
With an extensive line of car stereos, including Sony. Pio- 

neer. Panasonic, Lear Jet, Mentz and AL, it's a major sales item 
for the Sam Goody stores in this area, according to Bill Oster, 
assistant manager of the Roosevelt Shopping Mall store. 
Goody's also has major stores in censer -city Philadelphia and in 

the Pennsauken (NJ.) Merchandise Mart. 
Under -dash units outsell in -dash by three-to-one. What has 

helped these sales has been the Lear Jet promotion of a dash 
panel for a dollar. However, the price differential, running 
about 20 percent more (from 050 to $75) than under -dash sets, 

will always keep the in -dash units lagging behind in sales, ac- 

cording to Osier. 
While 8 -tracks run ahead of cassettes by a 60 to 40 per cent 

ratio, he sees cassette sets growing steadily in sales strength. 
"Lots pf the kids have their own cassette tape decks," says Osier, 
"and with a cassette set in their car, it's a lot cheaper for them to 
pay $2.50 for a blank tape instead of $6 or 56.50 for a pre-re- 
corded cassette. This alone makes the cassette unit more attrac- 
tive to them." 

While the demand for quad car stereo is virtually nil, Sam 
Goody does a "tremendous job" in quad 8 -track tape sales, rep- 
resenting almost 10 per cent of all tape sales. "It is conceivable," 
says Osier, "that many of the quad lape buyers have quad sets 

in their cars" Obviously. he added. car stereo sales help all tape 
sales, "particularly in the sale of blank tapes." 

Installation is not handled by Sam Goody and the only 
problem existing with the manufacturers product concerns the 
fancy cassette decks with automatic reverse. Osier merely haz- 
ards a guess that the difficulty with such sets -from all the man- 
ufacturers alike -is that perhaps the motor isn't stable enough 
to make the reverse automatic. as it is with the 8- tracks. 

Oster feels that the new Pioneer Dolby -1 set may represent a 

sales problem because of the high price. While the new cassette 
meets all possible playing needs for the customer, he believes 
that very few will be inclined to pay as much as 0200. 

* * * 
Car stereos loom big for Larry Rosen 's chain of six Wee 

(Continued on page 39) 
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38 r Software Lag Holds Up U.K. Care Stereo Surge 
Quad sound could well become the trend among British 

motorists in the future -but not before more product is avail- 
able on the market. 

This seemed to be the general opinion among car stereo 
dealers and distributors in the U.K., when asked about retail 
car stereo trends. Without exception all agree that poor choice 
of repertoire available was the primary reason for the barely 
noticeable growth in popularity of 4- channel auto sound. 

Bill Lawrie, responsible for the sales force at Radio-mobile, 
one of the U.K.'s leading names in car radios and stereo tape 
players, says that although slow in getting off the ground, the 
quad market was now beginning to move. "The trouble really 
has been the poor range or software available. Manufacturers 
would help the system get greater acceptance if they made a 

wider repertoire available. At least the public is beginning to 
realize that 4- channel sound isn't just a gimmick," he claims. 

By CHRIS WHITE 
Lawrie adds that there is still a great demand for 8 -track 

stereo units, although cassettes are also selling well. "I think the 
sales ratio of the two is about 60 to 40 percent in cartridges' fa- 
vour." 

Lear Jet Stereo 8 (U.K.) Ltd. in Buckinghamshire, origina- 
tors of 8-track stereo, also reports increasing interest among 
motorists for the four channel sound. Sales manager Joe Bede 
comments: "Demand is still slow, but there are definitely signs 
of an increase in popularity. Now it all depends on how quickly 
the companies can put out more quad product. 

The potential of 4- channel systems in cars had been held 
back until now because the market had not been ready for it, 
claims Eddie Anstiss, service manager as Hamilton Car Radios. 
"So far the sound system has not really hit the market but the 
potential is there. I think the main reason for the lack of interest 
in quad systems in cars has been because it was introduced onto 
the market too early -and at the time when cassettes and car- 

tridgm were already swamping it. Really is should have been 
held back until at least another year's time." 

Anstiss adds that he has found sales of cassette units, single 
or combined, far in excess of cartridges -by a ratio of about 
3 to 1. 

Big increases in cassette installations in cars are reported by 
Jack Young, London Car Radio Centre's sales manager. He 
adds that quad systems are slow in gaining acceptance, mainly 
because of prohibitive costs and a very restricted range of prod- 
uct available. 

Young adds: "We have found that 90 percent of motorists 
prefer to have in -dash installations rather than under -dash. 
They like their units to be part and parcel of the car. Under - 
dash installations tend to be inconvenient to people travelling 
in a car and, although anybody can put a couple of speakers in 
the back of a car, the result tends to look rather awful." 

60 Plus Japanese Mfrs Hit Peak Export Mark 
With almost all of the 60 -odd Japanese manufacturers of 

autosound equipment currently more concerned about overall 
business profits than new export products, it's hard to see 

what they have up their sleeves for American buyers 

However, one thing is clear. Although about 80 Japanese 
manufacturers have accounted for more than 80 percent of the 
world's total production, overall exports of car stereo equip- 
ment from Japan to the U.S. reached their peak last year with 
3,737.582 units worth 20.2 billion yen or about $74.2 million 
(273 Yen - SI U.S,). 

According to the Japanese Ministry of Finance, 1.682,688 
cartridge tape unis (for motor vehicles), valued at 8.6 billion 
yen ($31.6 million) Lob. Japan pons. were shipped to the U.S. 
in the first half of last year, 1,573.543 units at 8.08 billion yen 
($29.6 million) in the second half of 1973 and 1,027.663 unis at 

5.7 billion yen ($21 million) in this years first half. In addition, 
236.742 cassette tape units (for motor vehicles) valued at 1.76 

billion yen ($6.45 million) fob. Japan ports were shipped to 
the U.S. in the first half of last year, 244.609 units at 1.89 billion 
yen ($6.93 million) in the second half o! 1973 and 308,109 units 
at 2.3 billion yen ($8.45 million) in this year's first half. 

The official statistics clearly indicate that shipments of car- 
tridge tape units have decreased and exports of cassette tape 
unis from Japan to the U.S. have increased, but it's still far too 
early to tell whether or not the drop in exports ofcanridge unis 
will eventually be offset or surpassed by shipments of cassette 
unis. 

Some Japanese exporters of car stereo equipment to the 

U.S. are manufacturing primary cartridge and /or cassette unis 
in Hong Kong, Taiwan and the Republic of Korea. 

Other Japanese manufacturers have switched from primary 
cartridge and /or cassette units to high -end combinations of 
AM /FM /MPX auto radio and compact cassette recorder. 
About 20 other manufacturers of in -car entertainment products 
in Japan have opted for home cartridge and /or cassette stereo 

By HIDEO EGUCHI 

players and /or recorders and combinations of portable radio 
and cassette recorder. 

According to Billboard's Tokyo news bureau, the 60 Japa- 
nese manufacturers still specializing in the mass production of 
autosound equipment are: 

Aico, Aiko, Aimor Electric Works, Alps- Motorola. Asahi 
Electric Industrial, Autosonic, Beltek, Clarion, Chinon, Daiei 
Electric, Fuji Audio, Fujitsu Ten. Fulton Electronic Ind.. Funai 
Electric, General Electronic Ind., Goshin Industry, Hachiyo 
Electric Sound, Hitachi, Ishikawa Musen Denki (member of 
Sony group), Jupiter Kiki, Kasuga Seiki Mfg.. Kansai Commu- 
nication Ind., Kimura Electronics, Koyo Industry, Marco Elec- 
tronics. Mars Radio, Maruwa Denshi Kagaku, Matsushita 
Communication Industrial. Maxman, Metro Mfg., Mitsubishi 
Electric. 

Also, New Hope Jitsugyo, Nihon Rokki Kogyo, Nishimura 
Denshi Kogyo, Nissan Denshi, Nissi Denki, Okura Sansho, 
Orion Electric, Otani Electric, Pioneer, Sankoh Electric, Sanyo 
Electric. Salon Denki, Seiwa Sangyo, Sharp, Shin- Shirasuna 
Electric. Shintom, Takara Mfg.. Tetemaster Communication 
Equipment. Teleadio, Teltron, Ten Audio, Toho Electric. 
Tokyo Cabinet Ind Tokyo Sanyo Electric, Tokyo Shibaura 
Electric (Toshiba), Tottori Sanyo Electric. and Umezaua Elec- 
tric. 

To all appearances- the 60 Japanese manufacturers named 
have reach the crossroads of decision and, broadly speaking. 
the four directions are: (1 ) from primary tape unis to combina- 
tions of AM /FM /MPX auto radio and car stereo player; (21 
from under -dash cartridge players to in -dash cassette record- 
ers: (3) from OEM to own brand, and (4) from a comprehensive 
line to after- market kits. Another manufacturer, Tanashin 
Denki. is specializing in cartridge/cassette mechanisms. 

Only a few of the 60 -odd Japanese manufacturers of 
autosound equipment participated in the '74 Japan Electronics 
Show, Sept. 18 -24. Aiwa, Clarion, Pioneer and Shin- Shirasuna 
displayed car stereo units among other audio products, and ap- 

peered to favor cassette over cartridge. Apart from Alps- Motor- 
ola, who displayed cartridge tape unis, the only exhibitor of 
autosound equipment per se was Staar S.A. of Belgium. The 
micro-mechanics /electronics firm demonstrated the new Steer 
"RS" slide -in cassette recorder mechanism for licensing in Ja- 
pan through Philips (Billboard. Sept. 28). 

Aiko, who did not participate in the '74 JES. says is ACS - 
251 under -dash slot -load cassette car stereo unit with FM/ 
MPX and APS -507 speaker system is already being exported 
and a kit is scheduled for next January. 

Beltek. with the financial backing of the Bank of Yoko- 
hama. has assigned Osaka -based Make to help assemble cas- 
sette car stereo units for Craig in accepting an unexpected order 
for 30,000 unis a month with a deadline set for the Christmas 
sales season- Beltek, like Aiko, did not take part in the '74 JES. 
Additional orders, possibly from Boman Astrosonics, Radio 
Shack and Tenna, could boost Beltek's exports to the U.S. to 
50,000 units a month. Total production capacity of Beltek's car 
stereo plant is about 70.000 units a month. It has started pro- 
ducing 3.000 units monthly for the new Honda "Civic." 

Clarion, who introduced the PE -654 auto cassette stereo 
unit with AM /FM /MPX tuner earlier this year, is producing 
about 130.000 car radios for American Motors via the Kane - 
matsu-Gosho trading house. 

Pioneer's northeast Japan subsidiary, Tohoku Pioneer, has 
boosted car stereo production to 10,000 units a month. expects 
to increase its output to 30,000 a month, starting next March. 

Reflecting continued productivity in the Japanese automo- 
tive industry, the 21st Tokyo Motor Show is scheduled for Oct. 
31 -Nov. 10. 1975. This year's show was called off following the 
Japanese Government fuel and electricity conservation pro- 
gram implemented after the oil crisis of late 1973. At next year's 
show, would -be buyers of car stereo equipment anticipate a re- 
surgence of quadraphonic sound units. And, apparently with 
this in mind, Pioneer has not abandoned its compact Hips 
cartridge system. 

EAST MEETS WEST 

US Mfr Continues To Push USSR OEM 
Walter P. Semonoff, president of Automatic Radio Inter- 

national, Melrose, Mass. continues talks with the Soviet auto 
industry authorities. Semonoll's recent visit to Moscow resulted 
from his company's useful participation in last year's Autoser- 
vice 73 international fair here. at which lines of AR's car stereos 
and radios were shown (see Billboard. July 17. 1973). Since 
then Semonoff has made some positive steps in getting Soviet 
car industry people interested in equipping some of the Soviet 
made cars with AR stereos. While in Moscow Semonoff had 
talks with ZIL and MOSKVICH car plants' top executives and 
the ministry chiefs. Projects of equipping Moskvich cars sup- 
plied for capon with Automatic Radio stereo players look to be 

close to reality as a first stage of a long and much promising 
possible cooperation between the Automatic Radio company 
and steadily growing Soviet car industry. 

Eight -track format is not used in Russia and of a number 
of AR products Semonoff chose three models for his business 
with Russia: IDC -3224, brand new cassette car stereo for cus- 
tom in -dash installation, which can well be fitted into any So- 
viet automobile such as the Zhiguli and Moskvich. This model 

anned to be introduced for the local market in the near fu- 
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tare and it is hoped to become standard equipment. It will be 
provided to the Soviet car manufacturers having Soviet radio 
bands in place of U.S. standard AM /FM /MPX frequencies. 
"Series 100" cassette car stereos for universal under -dash instal- 
lation were well received and reviewed by Russia's automotive 
industry chiefs. The players seem to be the most convenient 
units as regards installation in all Soviet -made cars. The Sport 
106 unit was personally tested by me during a month period in 
quite severe local road conditions and it proved to operate 
fairly well. Model CMS -9925. a low- priced economy cassette 
car stereo, was also introduced to the Soviet authorities. 

Until lately very few of about three million private can own- 
ers in this country had used or had an idea of car tape playing 
equipment. Attempts were madea while ago to introduce a na- 
tional car record player -but with no success. But as the number 
of privately owned cars will be dramatically increasing (Zhiguli 
car plant alone will produce over 600.000 cars a year), general 
interest towards car tape players will undoubtedly arise very 
soon. 

Until now national industry has not as yet introduced any 
ear tape player; last year a prototype of Vilma auto stereo 

player (cassette) intraluced by Vilnius radio plant was shown 
at the Radio -Electronics Pavillion at the VDNK Exhibition in 
Moscow, with mass production start in 1974. Now it looks like 
no mass production of Vilma auto stereo will be initiated in the 
near future. 

Though Automatic Radio deals with Russia's car industry. 
this cooperation would also contribute much to the develop- 
ment of cassette business in Russia. Melodiya has manufac- 
tured prerecorded stereo assenes for several sears and in ex- 
cess quantities. since the number of cassette hardware is still 
limited here and stereo constitutes just a small part. Appear- 
ance of car stereo players at the local market will invariably 
dramatically increase cassette sales. 

Automatic Radio's motto "Progress through Achievement" 
is very true as regards the company's relations with Russia. In 
fact introduction of car stereos here will be a progressive phe- 
nomenon in both Soviet car and music industries. And, finally, 
there may bean achievement for AutomaticRadio, which is not 
estimated in dollars. but which is no less important than profits: 
its contribution through trade and cooperation into steady 
business relations and friendship between the U.S. and USSR. 
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Three Record Shope located in the 
suburban Philadelphia area in East- 
ern Pennsylvania and Southern 
New Jersey. And sales would be 
even Nigger if manufacturers would 
set up area service stations as Pio- 
neer has done on the West Coast, 
and geared some of their advertising 
dollars to individual key city mar- 
kets. 

According to Harris Levin, man- 
ager of the chain's audio depart- 
ment, sales would be better than 
they am -and they are good -if the 
dealer could handle the total job. 

"We are basically record stores 
selling sound and sound equip- 
ment," says Levin. "It doesn't make 
sense to have to sell an item requir- 
ing special installation and then 
send the customer to a place where 
we have no controls. Of course, if 
anything goes wrong because of im- 
proper installation, we are blamed 
for it. If customers knew there were 
good service stations, factory au- 
thorized or factory maintained. 
more people would he inclined to 
provide their cars with better audio 
units." 

Levin also points out that while 
manufacturers are doing a big ad- 
vertising job in TV and magazines 
for their ear stereos, dealer advertis- 
ing would be more helpful in stimu- 
lating sales at the local level. "Retail- 
ers cannot afford to spend any real 
dollars to advertise ear stereos," he 
says. "If the manufacturer would 
put some of their ad budget in key 
city promotions, the dealer could 
benefit more directly." 

For the Wee Three chain, where 
Panasonic, Pioneer and Craig are 
handled, about 70 per cent of all 
sales are for under -dash installation. 
In -dash sales are largely for those 
who already have AM units in their 
cars. However, with the new Pioneer 
and Panasonic in -dash lines, they 
may well cut into under -dash sales 
percentages. Cassette also lag far be- 
hind the 8 -track in sales, but Levin 
feels they may make a stronger sales 
impact with Pioneers new Dolby -I 
unit. 

The servicing problems that do 
arise are generally with the customer 
rather than the set itself, particularly 
where the easterner does his own in- 
stalling. In most cases, he says. they 
find that the customer has not 
ground the unit properly, or the set 
"goes dead" because of an inferior 
lock mount which is exposed to air 
which causes oxidation. 

As for quad, the demand is "very 
nimal," according to Levin. Nor is 

quad likely to make any real dent in 
the market in the immediate future. 
Not helping quad any, he adds, is 
the fact that the cars today tend to be 
small and compact, "and hardly 
conducive for the placement of four 
speakers in such a tight area." 

t 

In -dash is catching up with un- 
der -dash installation according to 
lay Goldman, head of Jay's Auto 
Radio, probably the biggest local 
sales /service dealer for both car ra- 
dio and stereo units. Apart from 
lines of auto dealers which he in- 
stalls, Jay's majar lines include Bo- 
man Astrosonix, RCA, Audiovox, 
Motorola and Pansonic. 

He believes the theft factor will 
help in -dash exceed under -dash as 
time goes on, with the biggest de- 
mand for 8 -track units, outselling 
cassette models in 9 of 10 purchases. 
Quad represents no more than 2 per- 
cent, and most of Jay's four -speaker 
installations are for stereo units! 

Goldman, who has seen the field 
grow from simple AM sets to so- 
phisticated stereo tape combos, sees 

the field getting even bigger. 
"People with expensive stereo 
equipment at home now want the 

same good sound in their cars;" he 

believes. "And they're prepared to 
pay top price for quality in both 
places." 

All sales carry a 6 -month service 
guarantee, both for new units or re- 
pairs, and with an expert installation 
staff Goldman has no service prob- 
lem. He does believe it is a major in- 

dustry problem, and feel manufac- 
turers should begin to recognize the 
service factory as they did when they 
started putting out TV sets. "Its 
criminal the kind of charges some set 

buyers have to pay. without any 
kind of guarantee, and some of the 
worst offenders are car dealers 
themselves." 

CHERRY HILL, N.J. 
For Rickey Richman, who oper- 

ates Sound Odyssey, one of the larg- 
est record and stereo shops in the 
Greater Philadelphia area at the 
Cherry Hill Mall here, "excellent' is 

the best way to characterize car 
stereo sales. The demand is there 

"and it can only get better," adds 
Richman, whose store handles Pio- 
neer, Sanyo and Soundesign lines. 

Biggest call is for under -dash 
units, outselling in -dash by IO to I. 
And demand for 8- tracks registers 
about 65 per cent, to 35 per cent for 
cassettes. While it is difficult to ear - 

(Continued on page 41) 

SEE 

We wouldn't hand you a line 
unless we could hand you the best! 
Here's a line to catch any customer in your store. The biggest line of car stereo 
around. Twenty -four in -dash and under -dash models: 8-track players, the world's 
widest selection of cassette players, plus exciting new in -dash radios and 
radio /tape player combinations. 

On the floor our special demonstrator -display system makes it easy for customers 
to select the stereo /radio and speaker combination best suited to their car and 
listening taste. And we back you up with a complete selection of OEM -type 
in -dash installation kits for most domestic cars and imports, too. 

Because we've got more for your customers, you'll be selling more Clarion products. 
Find out today, write: 

(;lárón 5500 Rosecrans Avenue, Lawndale, California 90260 
421 North Midland Avenue, Saddle Brook, N.J. 07662 

IT ALL AT THE APAA SHOW BOOTHS 2320 - 2321 -2322 
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Mfr Survey r Points To In -Dash Dominance 
The under -dash car stereo unit which came into being with 

the development of automotive 4 -track stereo systems, may 
soon follow the horse and carriage and highback rocking chair 
into oblivion. 

Threatening the very existence of the system which played a 

major role in proliferating the concept of car stereo. is the in- 
dash system. It came into being within the past two years, and 
has since grown into such a monster that manufacturers are 
pushing it on the market almost to the exclusion of its under - 
dash counterpart. 

Major advantages of the in -dash car stereo system include 
its built -in security (it is almost theft -proof- as compared with 
its under -dash counterpart which had long provided an easy 

rip -off for thieves): it is insurable- while the under -dash unit is 
not: as a space-saver it is ideal for compact vehicles, rising in 

consumer popularity because of the energy problem. 

To further strengthen the in -dash system's bid for the au- 
tomotive stereo market- manufacturers have simplified the in- 
stallation process to the point where any layman with a spanner 
and screwdriver can install the unit, thereby eliminating costly 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 

installation fees, and special adaptor kits which allow for the 
use of one unit in almost any make and model vehicle. 

In -dash units are now running neck and neck with custom 
products for the honor of being number one in popularity 
among car stereo equipment buyers. 

The increasing popularity of the in -dash systems is unani- 
mously agreed upon by most equipment manufacturers who 
will be placing much emphasis on them at the 1975 APAA 
Show scheduled for Oct. 29-31 at Chicago's McCormick Place. 

Unlike previous years. most of the companies showing 
product at the APAA are low -profiling 4- channel car stereo 
units. Unimpressed by recent news that the Ford Motor Co- will 
make 4- channel units available in 1976 cars as optional extras 
(Billboard, May I l), the manufacturers state flatly that they 
have been pushing ear -quad units for at least four years with- 
out any noticeable success. They blame the lack of appropriate 
software and the cost of the equipment as the major disadvan- 
tages to the system's growth. 

Panasonic Automotive Products Dept. is among the car 
stereo manufacturers placing more emphasis on in -dash sys- 
tems and custom car products. 

The department, with Clark Jones as its national sales man- 
ager, recently launched a major promotional program utilizing 
network TV, and trade and consumer print media, highlighting 
its custom car and in-dash products, and geared toward con- 
sumer education. 

The entire package, emphasizing the overall thrust of Pana- 
sonic's automotive products dept., was put together in close co- 
operation with the firm's distributors and dealers who have 
had, until now, little say in the development of ideas and prod- 
ucts by Panasonic. 

As part of the program, Panasonic is offering a free installa- 
tion kit with each CQ 979 AM /FM /MPX 8 -track in -dash sys- 
tem. The kit is being offered to Panasonic's distributors and can 
be passed on to dealers. 

Also available is a custom car radio kit which will be on dis- 
play at APAA, and according to Jones, will enable distributors 
to stock and resupply their dealers at a faster run, and to turn 
over more merchandise. 

Although the main thrust of the promotion will be aimed at 

(Continued on page 42) 
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Super compact 8-track from Motorola lists for $29.95 and 
measures only 5.7 -in. wide, 2 -in. high, 6.2ín. deep. 

Popular fold -in disappearing radio dial is highlight of Motor- 
ola's $179.95 entertainment center 8 -track with AM /FM 
stereo. 

MI1 fm 
inrn'un mw 

Clarion combines AM /FM multiplex and cassette In model 657 J.I.L's 848 in -dash $229.95 unit has such sophisticated fea- 
in -dash. tures as signal seeking on its AM /FM stereo radio. 

Citizen band and cassette are combined in this Xtal XCB.8 unit 
at $139.95. 

Tonne's matrix 4-channel RR 86T at $18.95 typlifies the trend 
to [ring in quad -like sound at a more promotional price. 

West Coast Player Makers Push In -Dash 
Howard Ladd, vice president, 

Sanyo, says the company is launch- 
ing one of its most aggressive adver- 
tising and promotion campaigns 
and that car stereo needs the boost. 
"What the market needs to make it 
grow faster, although it's growing 
fairly well, is more promotions to 
make more people aware of the ben- 
efits of car stereo. 

"We're starting a consumer aduce- 
tising campaign that will hit in about 
10 cities, primarily newspapers. The 
campaign will be directed primarily 
towards dealer listing ads but also 
directed toward merchandising car 
stereo. 

"As fora theme, we're varying the 
advertising. We'll be running about 
6 -8 ads each city with a different 
product each week (in -dash, under - 
dash, cassette, quad). In fact, the 
first ad will feature a quad unit." 

Ladd, who has been in the fore- 
front of the quad development and 
has been outspoken at times, says 
Sanyo offers both matrix and dis- 
crete. As for quad overall, he says, 
"For people who appreciate the fin- 
est, quad is great." As for the discrete 
vs matrix question, he says, "We 
have a unit that plays both 2- and 4- 
channel both discrete and matrix. If 
you put in four speakers you can get 
double the power, even on a 2 -chan- 
nel tape." He says the unit is priced 
at only S79. 

How does Sanyo see its role in car 
stereo? Will it be in APAA? Ladd 
says Sanyo doesn't feel APAA is a 

show for car stereo, adding that 
Sanyo is in CES. 

As For Sanyo generally, "1 think 
we're probably the largest tape 
recorder manufacturer in the world 
and car stereos are mostly recorders 
and we're pretty big in it in terms of 
our overall production. So I see 

Sanyo as shooting very strongly for 
the number one spot in the market." 

Sanyo's budget is $500,000 f o r I I 

cities over Oct., Nov. and Dec. The 
cities: Los Angeles, Chicago, New 
York, Washington, Boston, Miami, 
San Francisco. Houston, Seattle, 
Cleveland and Detroit. 

The Sanyo advertising kit con- 
tains a 22 -in. by 40 -in. window 
streamer, counter car, a 3 -col. x 8 -in. 
and 2 -col. x 8 -in. coop ad slick, two 
pads containing 100 each of sweep- 
stakes entry blanks, box to hold 
blanks, foam stick strips for attach- 
ing pads to box and 30 redemption 
certificates in self -mailing envelops 
for getting SIS back from Sanyo 
toward installation of FT433M, 
FT862 or FT867. 

Sanyo's main push is with FT 862, 
a discrete quad at $79.95, the FT865 
FM stereo /8 track at $99.95, the 
FT867 AM /FM stereo with 8 -track 
at $139.95 and the FT433M cassette 
with AM /FM stereo at $179.95. 

By EARL PAIGE 

LearJet is continuing its heavy in- 
dash program with president Ed 
Campbell announcing the acquisi- 
tion by Lear Jet parent Gates Rub- 
ber of International Radio, Inc., 
Omaha, which according to Camp- 
bell is the largest customirer of car 
radios in the U.S. 

Lear Jet will introduce four new 
players at APAA including an un- 
der -dash promotional 8 -track A -I0 
in the micro mini size with LED at 
under $40. Others are a deluxe mini 
8 -track under -dash wood grain with 
boost base A -26 at under 575, the A- 
126 with boost base, fast forward 
and repeat and geared for quasi - 
quad or matrix use of four speakers 
at under $100 and the A -226 FM 
stereo radio and 8 -track with AFC 
and again 2 -4 matrix at under $140. 

Lear Jet has three cassette units: 
auto reverse A-152,5179.95; auto re- 
verse A -52, $129.95; and A -72 in- 
dash, $200. 

Lear Jet will also at APAA an- 
nounce its new I -year warranty pro- 
gram on all parts and labor, give out 
Lear Jet T- shirts and introduce its 
custom car stereo line for automo- 
bile dealers under Ed Lucasey, for- 
merly of Panasonic. 

Pioneer Electronics of America 
will drop in the KP 345 at APAA 
with a feature typical of the new so- 
phistication of car stereo -tape tight- 

ever. Tape lightener explains Pio- 
neer chief Jack Doyle is designed to 
eliminate loose tape from cassettes. 
Pioneer has three other cassettes but 
also has a vast array of 8-track. 

Metro Sound is another company 
entering car cassette heavily with 
nine models. Its automatic reverse is 
refined to the point of continual 
"flip over" operation as in the MS- 
333 at 599.95. 

Lear Jet has two cassettes: auto re- 
verse A -152, $179.95; auto reverse 
A -52, $129.95. 

Clarion will bow at APAA 8-track 
608 with AM /FM stereo at 5139.95; 
8 -track 617 at $159.95 AM /FM 
stereo with dial /cartridge slot load; 
AM /FM stereo cassette in -dash 657 
with fast forward /rewind, $199.95. 

Clarion has seven cassette players 
in its catalog now. 

Magoadyne, a major manufac- 
turer of speakers and accessories, 
will bow its first cassette at APAA 
with M -2000 AM /FM at $149.95 
under-dash. 

Car Tapes is introducing a univer- 
sal car speaker for recess or surface 
mount and is adding CT -4305 in- 
dash 8 -track with AM /FM stereo at 
$149.95; CT -4350 in -dash AM /FM 
stereo dial-door at 5179.95; CT -4400 
AM /FM stereo auto-station- select 
at $179.95. Car Tapes continues to 

plug its "Invis- A -Dek" hide -from- 
view under -dash at 569.96. 

Far Eastern Research Labora- 
tories, Inn. is introducing citizen 
band with tape player in its XCB -8 
at 5139.95 with 23 CB channels and 
cassette. Reggie Williams, president 
of Far Eastern, says Xtal (pro- 
flounced "crystal ") will have four 
CB models ranging from $139 -$250. 
One CB will be combined with 8- 
track 

J. I. L is typical of the new sophis- 
tication going into car stereo with a 

signal seeking feature on the radio 
portion of its 848 AM /FM stereo 8- 
track combination at $229.95. The 

,cartridge slot is designed as a dial af- 
fording a theft prevent feature, notes 
Al Kovac, vice president. The unit is 

additionally an in-dash model with 
universal plates and special Ford 
and GM gaskets. 

Baron Astrosonix sales manager 
Stan Zgum Surlow says the firm is 
introducing a number of new play- 
ers and refinements on existing 
models. Among the more sophis- 
ticated feature models arc the BM- 
909B mini 8 -track with digital track 
indicator lights, $62.95; promotional 
8 -track with slide control under a 
universal brand name (Century 20) 
model CT -20 $49.95; matrix quasi - 
quad BM -1150 with smoked glass 
radio dial (AM /FM stereo) at 
$184.95. 
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relate car stereo sales with tape sales, 
since they are in separate store de- 
partments, Richman feels certain 
that very few aulosound buyers walk 
out of the store without several tapes 
under their arms. And coming to 
Sound Odyssey for their car set, he 
feels certain they keep coming back 
for their tapes. 

As for quad, he says there are very 
few calls for it. "As one dealer who 
doesn't believe in quad," he adds. "1 

hardly think there can be any future 
for 4- channel in the auto area." 

Sound Odyssey services the sets 
sold but does not gel involved with 
installation. Product from the three 
manufacturers is almost problem - 
free, and in the few cases where a set 
is returned. Richman takes care of 
all necessary repairs in keeping with 
the store's service guarantees. 

The only real concern, as Rich- 
man sees it, is in the installations that 
"rip off' the customer. "It doesn't 
make sense for them to pay $50 for a 
set and then have to pay $50 for the 
installation," says Richman. "There 
should be some uniformity in instal- 
lation prices, to make it easier for us 
to send the customer to the right 
places where he won't be ripped off. 
While we do have some authorized 
Pioneer service dealers in the area. 
it's not enough.' 

PINE HILL, N,J. 
Elimination of the theft factor has 

pushed in -dash sales 80 -20 percent 
over under -dash, declares Mike 
Watts, manager of Custom Stereo 
Center, Inc serving the Greater 
Philadelphia area and South Jersey. 

Watts also advertises in -dash 
heavily as one of the few area deal- 
ers running exclusive car stereo ads. 
He prides himself on carrying the 
largest selection of models in the 
area. from Craig, Pioneer, Sanyo, 
Mecca, Medallion, Betaie, JIL, Lear 
Jet.Teletron, Westbury and Mikros,. 

Sales are 9 -to-1 8 -track over cas- 
sette. and service is no problem -it's 
a feature of 10 a.m. -9 p.m., seven - 
day -a -week operation. Biggest part 
of Watts' business is customizing. 
with 'jobs that come from every- 
where." he notes. citing a recent in- 
stallation for an old Mercedes that 
"everybody said couldn't be done." 

While quad sales. including cus- 
tomizing, represent only I percent of 
sales now. he feels there is great po- 
tential in 4- channel" There's not 
enough software to make quad at- 
tractive now; he notes, "but it's the 
sound of the future." 

Custom Stereo Center carries a 

large inventory of 3 -4,000 8- tracks 
and cassettes, with the large stock a 

real attention- holder while a cus- 
tomer is waiting for his car stereo to 

be installed. He depends on Univer- 
sal Record Distributors of Phila- 
delphia to keep the department well 
stocked, including quad tapes, "but 
we never have enough of a variety to 
satisfy the growing demand," he be- 
moans. 

CHARLESTON, W. Va. 
Car stereo sales soared here this 

past summer, and dealers are hoping 
for continued market bouyancy 
through the Christmas season. An 
early -September spot -check of mass 
merchandisers and independents 
uncovered these areas of market 
concensus: 

1974 summer hardware sales 
were up 50 to 100 percent over last 
summer. 

It's an 8 -track market, though 
cassette unit sales are showing 
steady incline, particularly to first- 
time buyers. 

Mass -merchandisers are doing 
the promoting, but independents. 

without even spending co-op money 
on advertising, are selling more than 
their share of merchandise. 

A large majority of buyers are 
I8 -29 years old. are turned on to par- 
ticular equipment by word -of- 
mouth- and about 90 percent of 
them are making their own installa- 
tions. 

A growing percentage of tape 
deck purchases (primarily in -dash 
installations) are directly linked to 
new -car purchases, ascost- conscious 
customers discover they can save up 
to $200 by installing their own. 

Four- channel equipment is 
carried by a majority of dealers but 
is not being promoted and is attract- 

ing the interest only of specialty buy- 
ers, such as van owners. 

Few local dealers are "cross - 
pollinating" hardware and software 
sales. 

* * * 
"We're selling very little quad," 

reports Frank Purr, auto accessories 
department manager for the local K- 

Mart discount chain stores. Neither 
are they promoting it. Their news- 
paper ads running at the time of this 
survey offered compact 8 -track 
players at $26. They inventory the 
Sanyo quad system and stock Pana- 
sonic and Tenna. The Tenna "Mini 
8." Furr reports, is their biggest 
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Load up 
with blanks 
Load ip with the music tape BY CAPITOL's 

100- minute blank cartridge. It's longer, more durable 
and high performing. So it's right on target for music 

recording, the main use of premium blank tape. 
We think we make the best 8 -track cartridge, bar none. The 

ape is extra high output /low noise for full dimensional 
sound. And the cartridge is built to take a lot of hard riding. 

Guaranteed not to ¡am. Even keeps running after being holed up in a 

hot glove compartment.Then there's our brand. Nationwide, four 
magazine ads and network TV commercials ore rounding up customers 

the music Moe BY CAPITOL. And Capitol is recognized os the world's la 

of lube tape and 8 -track cartridges. Corral your Capitol salesmen and load u 

the music tape BY CAPITOL cartridges. Available in 45, 60, 90 and 100 minutes. 

If they record ordinary things, sell them an ordinary tape. But if they record music, 

sell them the musk 
cassette cartridge open reel B- YCAPITOL 

Capitol 
CAPITOL MAGNETIC PRODUCTS . ITNISION or CAPITOL RECORDS. INC. LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA scum 
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37 Unit Broadway Goes Stereo In Audio Section 
Car Stereo is moving into all 37 Broadway department store 

audio sections in Southern California for the first time because 
a number of marketing factors add up on the plus side, says 

buyer Dick Horine. Broadway worked out a merchandising 
program with Craig and will display 10 units ranging $49.95- 
$169.95 along with three pairs of speakers $29.95, $24.95. 
$ 19.95, in a wood counter display that matches the decor in the 
storm. Horine says car stereo has been sold for some time in 
leased automotive departments. As for the marketing factors 
making car stereo appropriate in the audio section. he lists the 
following: 

High (at least 75 %) percentage of off -shelf or do -it -your- 
self installation. 
Slide -out models counter the theft problem. 
Consumer more sophisticated. 
Increasingly sophisticated marketing programs by car 
stereo manufacturers. 

Interviewed in the flag-ship 700 Flower St. store in Los An- 
geles, Horine noted that Craig district sales manager Scott Per- 
rin and advertising director John Romain worked up a pro- 
gram for introducing car stereo right through the management 
tier of Broadway with Craig sales people meeting store man- 
agers, group managers and then division managers. 

Other key elements include the used' a recommended list of 
service and /or installation centers so that no Broadway cus- 
tomer is hungup. Craig is famishing a list of at least three cen- 
ters near each Broadway store. The customer can return a de- 
fective player or work out any problem either with the 
Broadway departmentdirectly or at the service center. Craig of- 
fers a 90 -day parts and labor guarantee and the option to buy 
warranty service fora year at a nominal price. Typically, a cus- 
tomer can return a player over the counter and get a new one if 
he has just purchased it. If a month has elapsed. then the war- 
ranty program prevails. 

Equally important in Broadway's decision to put car stereo 
in audio is the way it brings in young people. Horine, 32, be- 
lieves the typical age span of prime car stereo customers is 18 -24 
and Broadway wants this age group in its audio section. 

"You're not taking away from the audio by adding car stereo 
and you attract a different kind of customer," says Horine. 
buyer of radios and records -tapes for two and a half years and 
with Broadway six years. 

Horine says other brands were considered before he elected 
to test Craig in a breadboard type display and then went right 
on with the program when several units sold out almost imme- 
diately. He chose Craig he says because of its established brand 
identity and ease of selling the line. "I just feel that with Craig 
the Broadway customer is not going to get ripped off," says Ho- 
rine. A theater arts and business administration major in col- 
lege. he was a management trainee in china, glassware and gifts 
in the Hollywood store before becoming merchandise handling 
supervisor for the whole store there and fmally assistant records 
and radio buyer. "I was a divisions sales manager for two 
weeks." he says. laughing at the way department store promo- 
tions can happen suddenly. 

Talking about the overall structure of the audio depart- 
ment, he says the software is always on the first Boor in Broad- 
way stores and is racked by ABC Record & Tape Sales. Horine 
buys some accessories including two lines in blank tape (three 
other lines come from ABC). The audio section is on the fourth 
floor at 700 Flower in the new downtown shopping center and 
on the top floor at the other 16 stores and near TV and large 
appliances. 

Broadway has a heavy concentration of Panasonic. with 
Lloyds the second most prominent brand. They carry Koss 
headphones and Zenith consoles (one example ($498.00) and 
now, of course, Craig. Horine relies heavily on the best sugges- 
tions of manufacturers in offering customers packaged audio 
equipment. He says the $600 sale is not unusual. One package 
includes receiver, four speakers and CD-4 turntable at $460. 
The turntable alone is $ 165. He says often the package will end 
up including an 8 -track deck, either a player or still often 
enough a recorder /player deck. 

In contrasting the Broadway customer to one shopping 
audio stores, Horine says, "If the customer goes into audio 
stores, he will gel different suggestions in each store. We offer 
really varied packages and a wide range but we go with the 

manufacturers' suggestions because they're paying high sala- 
ries to experts to plan the merchandise assortment." 

Horine will plug car stereo in separate print ads in both the 
Los Angeles Times and suburban editions and will use sports 
on two FM's and one AM and will have in addition the benefit 
of Craig's spots on "In Concert" and "Midnight Special." 

On quadraphonic, Horine says most people who are really 
into stereo are not satisfied with just matrix. Most Broadway 
equipment handles both matrix and discrete and the sales 
range 5300 -$600. He sees the draggy availability of software 
still holding quad back. As for Broadway, "We carry all the 
quad we can find and display it separately." 

On audio generally, Horine says Broadway does not believe 
in step -up selling and that there are no nail -downs at a Broad- 
way store. "Price point depends on the item. We tend to be 
more price -feature oriented than we are price oriented alone. 
He adds that probably half of the audio volume comes in the 
Oct.-Dec. period and that offering car stereo will fill out gaps 
that occur because of season selling (i.e., can stereo sells well in 
summer). 

The display at Broadway hold l0 units, only one of which 
pulls out (and is then secured by a chain). There is a catalog 
chained to the display so that all 28 Craig models are available 
theoretically. Craig ad director Romain says that sales research 
shows 60 percent of sales comes from the 10 players in the dis- 
play: 

$49.95 (basic 8 -track) 
$59.95 (mini 8) 
569.95 (another 8 -track with more features) 
$69.95 (cassette with fast forward/reverse) 
$99.95 (cassette with FM stereo with enhanced sound 
for four speaker use) 

$109.95 (8 -track with power -play feature) 
$129.95 (in-dash cassette with FM stereo) 
$139.95 (in -dash 8 -track with FM stereo and enhanced 
sound. Craig does not label its players "matrix 4 -chan- 
nel ") 
$169.95 (top of the line Power Play unit with FM stereo). 

Autosound Industry Bullish As APAA Opens 
Continued from page 37 

ever cassette unit at APAA, and even 
8 -track pioneer Lear Jet offering its 
first in -dash cassette player. 

Do-it- yourself market growth 
pinpointed by Audiovox, phasing 
out of home entertainment products 
entirely to specialize in autosound 
and featuring an "in- dasher pro- 
gram at APAA of six units packaged 
with easy instructions for customer 
installation. 

Warranty extension to year 

for autosound units is good public 
relations combined with consumer 
pressure, by Aiko, Lear Jet, Hitachi, 
Panasonic and Motorola, with other 
major firms considering the move. 

Mini -players are also being 
pushed as a direct result of growing 
volume of compact cars, with such 
units as Inland Dynatronics' 
"Mighty-Mite" and J.I.L:s "think 
small" theme for miniaturized six - 
unit line. 

Most companies continue to 
aim their promotidn at the younger 
buyer, and importer Far Eastern Re- 

search Labs. a first time APAA ex- 
hibitor as is U.S. Pioneer Electron- 
ics, will have Donna Young, X -rated 
movie star, on hand to help sell its 

Xtal line at APAA. The firm is also 
bowing a first of its type in the in- 
dustry-a 23- channel Citizen's Band 
unit with built -in cassette player. 

Customizing is a growing 
source of dealer /installer revenue. 
and the only area where quad units 
are making any impact, as vans and 
travel trailers lend themselves to the 
four -speaker sound. 

Accessory manufacturers are 

sharing the wealth. with car tape 
cases reducing capacity in half from 
30 to 15 for smaller cars, as home 
cases are made larger for growing li- 
braries -a complete turnaround, ac- 
cording to Jack Scanlan of Case - 
makers. He also notes a 12 -14 per- 
cent increase in casette case sales. 
However, 8 -track sales still dominate 
by 50:1. according to Gil Harvey of 
Custom Case, whose business is up 
28 percent this year. 

Reports from overseas tend to 
bear out U.S. market conditions. In 
Japan, where over 60 manufacturers 

share the market. over -all exports 
are off for the first half of 1974 with 
8 -track units declining as cassette 
units are up-but cartridge is still 3:1 

over cassette. In the U.K.- cassette 
units are definitely on the increase 
and a growing quad interest is hin- 
dered by a lack of available soft- 

ware. In Russia, pioneering moves 

by Automatic Radio's Walter Semo- 

noff, who exhibited the first car ster- 
eos there last year, may pay off soon 
with a deal to equip a major auto 
manufacturer's export line. 

Mfr. Survey Points To In -Dash Dominance 
Continued from page 40 

in -dash and custom car products, 
Panasonic will not neglect under - 
dash systems, even though the mar- 
ket may be diminishing. According 
to Jones. the company will also aim a 

strong promotional effort at existing 
under -dash and speaker markets. 

He said, "Our emphasis on under - 
dash and speaker products will serve 
to further establish these significant 
segments of our business in our deal- 
ers' minds." 

At the Audiovox Corp. emphasis 
will also be on in -dash products sup- 
ported by a strong consumer educa- 
lion campaign. Martin Novick, sales 
and advertising manager. says in- 
stallation kits are being made avail- 
able with each in -dash unit, along 
with a simplified manual that will 
allow even the most non -technical 
person to install the unit without 
problems. 

Novick is also making charts 
available to Audiovox dealers that 
will enable them to explain to the 
customer, in advance of a sale, the 
auto models that would accom- 
modate the in -dash units. Says No- 
vick, "Our entire promotional pro- 

gram is geared toward demystifying 
the car stereo business in the mind of 
the consumer." 

Novick also assures that although 
under -dash systems were being de- 
emphasized, they were still a rela- 
tively important part of the car 
stereo market, and will continue to 
be shown and sold by Audiovox un- 
til them is no longer a demand. 

Audiovox, which is also vying for 
a slice of the custom car stereo 
stakes, will also show a number of 
units from that line at the APAA. 

Massachusetts -based Automatic 
Radio is also going after the in-dash 
market with vigor. According to 
George Lyall, the firm's vice presi- 
dent, marketing, eight new in -dash 
models will be shown at the APAA. 
They include three cassette units, 
and five 8 -track systems, all with 
varying combinations of AM, AM/ 
FM and AM /FM /MPX radio. 

Automatic Radio is also supply- 
ing an adaptor kit which allows the 
units to be used in 1.000 different 
automobile models now on the 
roads. 

Lyall, like his other competitors, 
acknowledges that there was will a 

viable market for under -dash prod- 
uct, and assures that his company 
will continue to make product for 
this market available until there was 
no longer a demand. 

Automatic is considered to be 
among the hottest contenders for the 
custom car stereo stakes, and Lyall 
says there will also be a comprehen- 
sive display of custom car products 
at the show. 

Also gearing for the show is the 
Parts & Accessories Dept., of the 
RCA Corp. This Deptford, NJ.- 
based division will be showing its 
entire line, comprised of seven units. 
Among them are an in -dash 8 -track 
stereo player, a compatible 4-chan- 
nel discrete system, a car cassette 
player with automatic reverse and 
an FM converter. 

According to Tony Ricketti, the 
firm's advertising and sales promo- 
tion' manager, the display will be 

supported by a full line of point -of- 
purchase materials and other pro- 
motional aids. 

The firm recognizes the shift in 
buying emphasis from under -dash 
to in-dash products, and is beefing 
up the line to meet the new demand. 

However, according to Ricketti, the 
new models could not be readied in 
time for showing at APAA. 

Inland Dynatronics (IDI) is push- 
ing its "Mighty- Mite" mini -sized 
automotive cassette player /designed 
for installation almost any place in 
the car, including the glove compart- 
ment. This unit weighs a mere 3 lbs. 
5 ozs., and incorporates such fen - 
turos as advanced IC circuitry. slide 
controls for volume and tone, and 
fast forward and eject buttons. 

Mighty Mite come complete with 
installation hardware and instruc- 
tions, and is described as ideal for 
use in boats and planes as well as au- 
tomobiles. 

IDI will also be unveiling a new 
compact automatic 8 -track player, 
model S -750, for under dash instal- 
lation, as well as two other 8 -track 
players models MPT -801. and S- 

4000. both with automatic head 
cleaner. The MPT -801 has the addi- 
tional feature of an FM stereo radio. 

Also to be featured at IDI's APAA 
booth is a three -way combination 
package featuring a solid -state au- 
tomotive 8 -track car player with 
AM /FM stereo radio, a pair of 

matched and balanced hi -fi stereo 
speakers, and adjustable shafts for 
custom, in -dash installation. The 
unit, model AXT -88P, is specially 
packaged in a full -color display has 
designed to attract point-of-pur- 
chase buyers. 

The Tenno Corp. will unveil six 
new automotive tape players rang- 
ing from 4- channel equipment in 
discrete and synthesized matrix con- 
figurations, to basic 8 -track and cas- 
sette players. Price tags on these 
units will range from $49.95 to 
$89.95. 

The firm will also highlight what 
it calls two "Do-lt- Yourselfers" in- 
dash cassette and 8 -track systems 
with AM /FM stereo radios. These 
units are being made available with 
adjustable shafts and other neces- 
sary mounting hardware for easy in -. 
stallation. 

Tenna is paying an unusual 
amount of attention to equipment 
design in the new line, stressing a 
softer, wanner, more continental 
look. Controls and trim decor on the 
new units have also been redesigned 
to meet what Tenna officials call a 
growing sophistication in 
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seller. Under -dash installations pre- 
dominate. hang -up speakers are the 
largest -selling accessory. They're 
having no servicing problems on any 
models and sales volume is "up real 
good:' 

K -Mart here dropped prere- 
corded tapes six months ago, Furr 
explains. "because we had to sell 
them at such ridiculous prices we 
couldn't make anything on them." 
(This has been the experience of nu- 
merous West Virginia retailers 
forced to compete with rampant 
sales of pirate product.) 

* * w 

Custom Stereo, a large suburban 
outlet dealing exclusively in hard- 
ware, had a sizzling summer, de- 
scribed by manager Gary Collins as 
"double last years." The bulk of 
Custom's sales, says Collins. are still 
8- track, and the only 4- channel 
they're moving is to the van cult. But 
cassette unit sales are coming on 
strong and are accounting for about 
30 per cent of total volume. 

Collins analyzes: 'Cassette play- 
ers are selling to first -time buyers. 
Eight -track owners don't switch 
when they trade cars or buy new 
players because they have all that in- 
vestment in a tape library." 

Custom has a workable cross-pro- 
motion arrangement with a tape and 
record shop two doors down the 
street. "We supply them with a demo 
player and they supply us with demo 
tapes, and we send each other cus- 
tomers." the youthful Collins says. 

Handling Craig and Pioneer, Cus- 
tom is moving primarily under-dash 
models, but Collins notes a signifi- 
cant upswing in in -dash sales of late 
that can be associated directly with 
sophisticated new -car shopping. 

"A lot of people price their new 
car and accessories and then check 
with us and find we can supply them 
with an in -dash deck for around 
$140. We can provide them with 4- 
channel for only S150. From the car 
dealer. their stereo equipment would 
cost them $350. So they buy from us 
and save a lot of money." 

* * * 
MEMPHIS 

Manufacturers of car stereos 
could do a better "service" job, in 
the opinion of a number of area re- 
tailers and distributors. 

"In my opinion," says Drew Don- 
ahue, sales manager of Mills -Morris 
Appliance distributor. "manufac- 
turers are not doing as good a job as 
they should or could ... in getting 
products to us, and in not being able 
to give as the pans we need. We of- 
ten have problems in getting parts 
for some customized kits. Seems 
they just stop making them for a 

month or so. 
"A man in Tupelo, Mirs., has 200 

truck radio kits on order from Mo- 
torola and we can't get them. 
They're just not making them." 
Other Memphis dealers say they had 
"no particular problems" but once 
in a while "encounter a delay in get- 
ting factory parrs." 

Dealers here agree that the in- 
dash unit is much more popular 
than the under -dash installation. 
with one dealer putting the prefer- 
ence at "70 percent." 

The 8 -track is far more popular 
hem than the cassette with one re- 
tailer saying. "Just in the Motorola 
line alone it would have to be 95 per- 
cent ahead of the cassette." Dealers 
here agree that the percentage of 
customizing is growing, "slowly but 
surely, replacing the universal." At 
the present time only a few dealers 
report more than a minimal demand 
for quads, but Donahue predicts 
that "within the next five years ev- 
erything will be 4- channels. De- 
mand now, however, is very slight." 

Handling tapes helps sales, and 
one dealer reports.' we have display 
tapes we give with the kits, and it 
helps keep customers coming back." 

PORTLAND, Ore. 
The preference for 8 -track over 

cassette has been running about 15 

to I at Stereo Unlimited, Inc., ac- 
cording to Jack Han, general man- 
ager. The store sells approximately 
40 under -dash installations to one 
in -dash to retail customers. Han 
notes, but in wholesale the trend is 

completely reversed. In -dash whole- 
sale sales approximate 90 percent of 
the turnover. A growing phase of his 

business, Hart explains. is under - 
dash installations for car dealers 
who didn't get the stereo equipment 
they had asked for front the factory. 

Stereo Unlimited maintains a 

2.000-sq.-ft. installation shop with 
two full -lime men on duty. The store 
has installed ¡norms of 12.000 units 
since it started 11 years ago. Installa- 

lions have included boats. campers. 
mobile and motor homes, and mo- 
torcycles. in addition to cars. 

The store stocks 320 different 
quad titles. one of the few in the area 
to do so. Most. Han observes. shy 
away from quad because of the big 
inventory required. Regular quad 

(Cmninned on page 44) 

TWO FOR THE MONEY. 

TWO FOR THE SHOW. 

THE ONLY MASS MERCHANTS IN -DASH LINE. 

It's Lear Jet Stereo. Now you can really merchandise 
in -dash car stereo, without inventorying a single piece 
of mounting hardware. Think about what that means: 
Until now, you had to carry knobs, trimplates, rear 
mounting brackets, and a whole hardware store full of 
special nuts, bolts, wires and widgets for some 600 
makes and models of cars. Because most of your in- 
dash customers are do- it- yourselfers. And they want 
their installations to look factory -installed. They want 
custom kits. 

Your custom kit investment in money and time, and 
in training sales clerks, can be prohibitive. 

Now you can forget that and just sell players. We 
inventory all the hardware for you. Custom kits that 
cover just about every car on the road. When your 
customer buys a Lear Jet Stereo in -dash player, he 
takes a coupon from the point of sale display you see 
here. He fills it out and mails it to us, along with his 
warranty card. Within 24 hours of the time we receive 
it, we mail him a custom kit for his particular make and 
model of car. It costs him $1 for mailing and handling. 
It costs you nothing. 

And, best of all, you get to handle the best -looking, 
fastest moving line of in -dash stereo, without any of the 
headaches of in -dash hardware. Find out about 
Lear Jet Stereo's new in -dash program today. Before 
your competitors do. 

PRETTY BOY FLOYD --.. 
BONF MUNGER 

CAR S 7Ips 

THE ONLY THEFT -PROOF UNDER -DASH LINE. 
It's Lear Jet Stereo. We've built a free theft -proofing 

feature into our entire under -dash line. Why? Because 
research shows that fear of theft is the most important 
single buyer objection to car stereo. 

That's why some other manufacturers build theft- 
proofing into a few of their players. Lear Jet Stereo 
does it right. That's why we're the first to build theft - 
proofing into our entire line of under-dash players. 
Free to your customer. Free to you. 

That's why we're backing you up with a national 
advertising campaign that hits 70% of all top car stereo 
prospects. And, along with that, we give you point of 
sale and merchandising programs to make theft- proof- 
ing pay off where it really counts: In your store. 

When you consider that we also have the best - 
looking, fastest moving line in the business, that's a lot 
to offer.If you don't already carry Lear Jet Stereo, find 
out about it today Before your competitors do. 

LEAR JET STEREO, INC. 6868 So. Plumer 
Tucson, Arizona 85706. (602) 294 -4461 

Send information; In -Dash Under -Dash 
Name Phone 
Store Title 

Street 

City State Zip 

SEE THEM BOTH AT THE APAA SHOW, BOOTH 845. 
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Number of Car Cassette Models Growing 
By JOHN SIPPEL & EARL PAIGE 

Arthur Fullmer 
152900 indash 

Car Tapes 
$59.95 

under -dash 
$59.95 

Import Distributors 
Buying Service, Inc. 

990 indash 
$7.90 
608 in -dash 
$49.00 

909 iodash 
$6500 
707 indash 
$53-011 

2000 in -dash 
548 ' 

Magnadyne Mapnad rte 
M.2000 under-dash 
$149.95 

Pioneer 
65-345 underdash 
KP300 underdash 
$154.95 
KP.4000 in.dash 
$179.95 
65.301 under -dash 
$229.95 

Clarion 
653 in.dash 
$179.95 
651 in-desh 
$119.95 
650 indash 
$149.95 
812 under-dash 
$129.95 
940 underdash 
$89.95 
811 underdash 
$109.95 
810 underdash 
$74.95 

Audiovox 
ID fig iodash 
$169.95 

Metro Sound 
18S308 under-dash 
$44.95 
MS- 

$44.95 
303 

$44.95 
MSCR30 under-dash 
$84M5333 

3 
5 

$99.95 
0 underdesh 

$109.0 5 

MS.7100 iodash 
$99.95 
MS739 indash 
$129.95 
MS 7440 irvdam 
$179.95 

s 
59.9 iodash 

Automatic Radio 
106 underdash 

$73.50 
Sport 107 under-dash 
$91.50 
Dynamite 106 under-dash 
$127.50 
CSA 9950 ande,'dash 
$129.95 
CMS underdash 
$66.95 
IDC3224 iodash 
$167.95 

RCA 
12R -150 under-dash 
$112.95 

J.I.L. 
603 under -dash 
$144.95 
601 

5170.95 $174.95 
604 indash 
$174.95 
605 in.da-d1 
$249.95 

Sanyo 
FT 453M underdash 
$99.95 

FT 433M under-dash 
$179.95 Craig 

3508 -589.95 
3509 -$ 49.95 
3511 -$ 69.96 
3512-5 99.95 
3504 -$139.95 
3507 -$239.95 
3510- 5129.95 

Tesh 
RR underdash 
$89.95 
R18412CMX indash 
$159.95 

B &B Import -Export 
8.]9 undertlasn 
$34.95 Lear Jet 

4.152 underdash 
$179.95 
A -52 under 
$129.95 
A.72 iodadi 
$29 

Panasonic 
CX332 underdash 
$79.95 
CX.141 underdash 
$119.95 
CQ840 indash 

Boman 
BM -1330 in-dash 
$164.95 
RD.595 underdash 

l$139.95 

I DI 
rS.100 underdash 
$54.95 

Xtal 
508.8 under with CB 
$139.95 1 

18-Track Dominates but Cassette Grows 
J customers, he says, spend most Of 
m their time running from store to store ' hunting for desired titles. Quad 
m sales, he believes, would be greater if 
7. more music were available. 

His service problems are minimal, 
w as two of his lines, Craig and Auto- 

matic maintain local service reca- 
nt ities. Others, like Lear Jet. Auto Ra- 
> dio JIL and Pioneer provide fast 

zfactory service. "I can usually expect 
a repaired unit hack within 10 days 
alter I ship it," he says. 

Stereo Unlimited maintains an in- 
ventory of some 6,000 tapes, with 
about 3.000 in display cases -8 -track 
enjoys a sales advantage of approxi- 
mately 4 to I over cassette. he says. 
Tape sales have no appreciable ef- 
fect on unit sales, but he does quite 
well in this department as last year 
the store said 2,200 car stereo units. 

e 

Sure-Fit Service Center is selling 
90 percent 8 -track to 10 percent cas- 
sette in car stereo. report Charles 
Kies, manager- owner. 

The firm's in -dash and under- 
dash installations are conning neck - 
and- neck with a continually increas- 
ing demand for in -dash, Kies says. 
The situation has reversed itself over 
the past year, he notes. "We haven't 
made a big deal out of customizing, 
but we put in everything that comes 
MM the shop." Kies declares. Instal- 
lation business, he observes, is com- 
ing from other stores, with a great 
deal of it being referred by depart- 
ment stores. 

Sure -Fil does very little in quad 
merchandising and Kies sees little 
change in the situation in the fore- 
seeable future. He has just started to 
sell tapes again after discontinuing 
them some time back. "Customers 
buy tapes, discuss them, and get 
around to talking about equip- 
ment," he says. "This frequently 
leads to unit sales.' 

The company has had some prob- 
lems with service in the past. but ex- 
perience on the whole has been 
good. Kies observes. There was a 

bad delivery problem with Pana- 
sonic for awhile, but this has been 

corrected, he says. Relations with 
Motorola. Central, and others have 
been excellent. "You really don't get 
into serious service problems when 
you deal with the top manufac- 
turers," Kies declares. "It's when 
you go with the 'cheapies that you 
start getting first -class headaches." 

* it 

EUGENE, Ore. 
in keeping with the general car 

stereo trend in the area, 8 -track sales 
outdistance cassettes some 70 to 30 
percent, reports Pat Ryan. general 
manager of Tape Center, Inc., and 
Chuck's Car Radio, Portland. Un- 
der -dash installations in the two 
stores lead in -dash 60 percent to 40. 

Customizing isn't a big thing at his 
stores but. he notes. "We'll make al- 
most any tape deck fit into almost 
any car." Quad sales have dropped 
way down, Ryan says. Quad repre- 
sent probably 2 percent of his total 
volume, and he doesn't see much of 
a change in the future.'The reason," 
he says, "is very clear. There just 
isn't enough software on the market. 
The manufacturers blew that two 
years ago!" 

Neither store has sery ice problems 
with manufacturers. "If problems 
develop, we just stop dealing with 
them" Ryan says. Major manufac- 
turers whose line he carries- Craig. 
Panasonic, Samuel, IDI, Lear Jet 
and Motorola -have excellent pro- 
grams and keep his customers 
happy. Ryan declares. 

His firm sells tapes and he be- 
lieves that such merchandising does 
promote the sale of units. Tapes 
bring potential customers to the 
store and when they're there they see 

equipment listen to it and get inter- 
ested. Ryan states. "It all helps the 
over -all merchandising program" 

* * * 

SALEM, Ore. 
Sales volume definitely favors 8- 

track, but cassettes are getting 
stronger. reports Bob Ostrom. presi- 
dent of Double-0 Electronics. The 
company has another outlet in Port- 
land where the same trend pertains. 

Ostrom says. At the present time 8- 
track leads the sales parade at about 
a 4to 1 ratio. 

In -dash installation volume is 
very strong and is getting stronger, 
maintaining a pretty even par with 
under -dash demand, he notes. 
Double -O features only the Audio- 
vox line and this manufacturer is 

strong on in -dash programming. 
The firm has a customizing package 
program which is experiencing a 

healthy growth. Ostrom notes. He 
expects the growth trend to con- 
tinue. 

Quad sales, he points out, are very 
slow and the product isn't standing 
up well in competition with other 
lines. Size of inventory is a problem 
and demand tapers off when a vari- 
ety of titles aren't available. Double- 
() Electronics neither stocks or sells 
tapes. 

Ostrom is very happy with his 
Audiovox lie -up which. he says. is 
structured to eliminate the usual 
headaches in service and repair 
problems. 

* * 

OAKLAND, Calif. 
George Sparks, owner and man- 

ager of Auto Radio Headquarters, 
does a heavy volume of dealer 
trade -that is, installations for new 
and used car dealers. It is a radio 
stomas well as an aura mmnd outlet 

Sparks says that 8 -track units out- 
sell casuelle units lO to I. He handles 
almost all lines except Sony and 
Lear Jet. The biggest movers are 
Audiovox and Motorola, each of 
which, says Sparks. sells twice as 

much as all the others combined. 
Sparks' heaviest trade is in -dash 

installation, of which he keeps 35-40 
models in stock opposed to just four 
different under -dash units. He also 
will exchange sets. taking a stereo ra- 
dio in trade toward a radio -tape unit 
re- installed in the some space. 

Customized units account for only 
I percent of the trade: "Most people 
don't want to go that much money." 
Quad, says Sparks, doesn't move: 
"You can't believe how few we sell. 
Only ower two companies make in- 
dash quad equipment and it's not 

Software Key 
that good. JlL makes one and it's 
lousy -the radio's no good." 

Sparks carries 250 -300 quad tapes 
and "3000 different 8- tracks that 
move all the way through from kids' 
stuff to heavy soul." Sparks says that 
the tapes are a very positive factor in 
drawing customers who often buy 
new units. 

As for service, he says Audiovox 
and Motorola are the best. "Audio- 
vox gives us nothing but service. 
Sometimes they'll tear a part out of a 

set if they don't have the part. Mo- 
torola's damn good on parts-none 
of this six -month foolishness. One 
thing that really gripes me is manu- 
facturers not telling you what's 
what. You order something, and it 
doesn't come, and they don't say 
anything, so I don't even know if 
they got my letter or not. It drives me 
insane. 

"With Sony you don't know if 
you're ever going loges a part. We've 
had problems with Pioneer too -one 
different thing after another. For the 
amount we sell we have too much 
grief with it" 

* * * 

Jerry Hollander, owner and man- 
ager. Auto Stereo, has been in busi- 
new 11 years. since auto stereo came 
out. His operation is pure stereo. and 
his trade is mostly walk -in. 

Eight -track vs. cassette runs about 
70-30 percent here, says Hollander, 
and though 'the trend is to in- dash" 
his business is still evenly split with 
under -dash. Hollander is not han- 
dling quad "simply because of the 
shortage of music. Very few people 
ask for it anyway." 

The store handles Panasonic. Au- 
tomatic Radio, Audiovox, and a lim- 
ited Craig line, and Hollander says 
he has servicing problems with all 
lines: "After you've sold units you 
have to pull teeth to get parts. There 
are also the procedural hassles-we 
get stuck with freight both ways. 
used to serve as a warning station for 
two or three companies. but I've cut 
it out The companies don't pay 
enough and the paperwork is too 
heavy. 

"There's room for improvement 
with all manufacturers. Most com- 

panies have reps: only one or two 
sell direct. And the reps are only in- 
terested in how much commission 
they get. 

"The tape situation." says Hollan- 
der, "is a sorry mess. 1 once did $8- 
$I0,000a month gross in tapes; now 
I do under $1,000. I can't compete 
with bootleg prices. Piracy has 
knocked the hell out of my business. 
1 pay more for my tape than the 
bootlegs sell for. So now I'm almost 
out of the tape business entirely." 

4 f f 
MIAMI 

"Comparison between sales of 8- 
track and cassettes isn't even war- 
ranted now." says Gil Speilberg. 
owner of Tapesville stores in Coral 
Gables and Hialeah. "Eight -track 
sales are so far ahead. But cassettes 
seem to be coming up with most of 
my cassette sales from Central and 
South America." 

In the past seven or eight months, 
Speitberg has seen a steady growth 
in in -dash installations. "This prob- 
ably is due to pilferage -it's far eas- 
ier for a thief to steal an under -dash 
unit." 

Both Tapesville locations do in- 
stallations for a number of Ford 
dealen as well as other auto dealers 
in Dade County. "1n -dash looks so 
good when it's installed. The conver- 
sion kits that are available today are 
really fantastic. It's just about im- 
possible to tell that it wasn't factory 
installed." 

Speitberg notes that within the 
past year the quad market has 
opened up and quad has started to 
take off. "Sanyo broke the market 
open with a discrete quad that sells 
for $79.95. A year ago, the lowest 
price for quad was somewhere 
around $110 and $119. The $79.95 
figure isn't as prohibitive to the ordi- 
nary consumer and we're selling a 

lot of Sanyos right now." 
Speilberg's stores handle factory' 

warranty work for Motorola, Sanyo 
and Craig. "We have very few prob- 
lems with manufacturers. The ones 
we work with are high quality 
houses and a good company will 

(Continued on page 4.5) 
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take back defective merchandise. 
We recendy sold 24 units -I won't 
name the manufacturer -but 20 out 
of the 24 were defective. The manu- 
facturer look all 20 back and cred- 
ited us, and we, in turn, credited the 
customer. Both the manufacturer 
and the distributor are doing the job 
for me. My problems are minimal. I 

wouldn't do business with any com- 
pany that didn't stand behind his 
product." 

Tapesville is a specialty outfit car- 
rying a minimum in records, but 
stocking every kind of tape imagi- 
nable -blank and prerecorded 8- 
track, reel to reel, reel to reel quad, 
blank and prerecorded cassettes. 
And Speilberg finds the variety a 

definite asset in keeping car stereo 
customers coming back for tapes. 

* rt 

NO. MIAMI BEACH 
In the last six months, Alan Benja- 

min, owner of Alan's Tape and 
Stereo, has found that cassette sales 
are picking up -which he feels is due 
to convenience in handling -but 
sales of 8 -track maintain a very 
strong lead. 

"There are several very good rea- 
sons for the majority of sales in 8- 

track," Benjamin explains. "One is 
there's so much more available in 8- 

track software. And, it is also offered 
as an option from car manufacturers 
and dealers." 

Benjaimin says that in -dash in- 
stallations have become much more 
popular in the last few months. "Un- 
der- dash is so easy to steal. And in- 
surance companies have slopped 
paying for thefts of tape decks. If 
you want to insure your system now, 
you have to add on a rider to your 
existing insurance policy. The secu- 
rity of in -dash installations is far su- 
perior to an under -dash installa- 
tion." 

As an added fillip, in -dash instal- 
lation takes on the appearance of a 

custom job, a fact which enhances 
sales. "Everything is made to fit per- 
fectly," Benjamin notes. "We can get 
different types of plates to fit each 
make of car and that makes the in- 
stallation look as if it came with the 
car, not added as an afterthought." 

Alan's is selling more quad now 
than ever before, but Benjaimin 
contends he could do a lot better if 
there was more software available. 
He believes the outlook for quad is 

extremely good ... "It could be bet- 
ter ... a lot of companies went half 
way and then stopped producing." 

Because he deals with major man- 
ufacturers, Benjamin has little or no 
problems with servicing. His main 
lines are Sanyo, Motorola and 
Audiovox. "Audiovox is selling ex- 
tremely well right now. They came 
out with a real nice unit that fits into 
almost any car and almost any bud- 
get." 

Ina store like his, Benjamin feels 
there is a lot of impulse buying and 
says that sales of tapes area definite 
factor relating to sales of stereo sys- 
tems. "When a customer comes in to 
buy a tape, he looks around the store 
to see what else we're offering. He 
may sec a car unit he likes and if he 
has the money, he'll buy it without a 

second thought. If he doesn't, he 
may have to wait, but he'll come 
back and buy it from me." 

INDIANAPOLIS 
Cassette and 8 -track demand in 

car stereo is running about 50 -50 at 
Graham Electronics Supply, Inc., but 
salesman Tim Miner expects that to 
change. 

"Since 8 -track was first on the 
market, many people still bave these 

tapes," Miner says. "But cassette is 

much cleaner, more convenient and 
it's cheaper, plus the fact that you get 
better quality when recording al 
home." The changeover to cassette 
will be gradual, he predicts, but it's 
coming. 

Sony is the top line at Graham, 
with Panasonic and Pioneer the best 

sellers. Miner says they also cherry 
pick some lines. They sell Scotch, 
TDK and Sony tapes, selling more 
blank than prerecorded units. 

Graham has three outlets: one in 
downtown Indianapolis and two in 
Glendale and Georgetown shopping 
centers. The latter are audio stores 
and sell more car stereos than the 

Software Key 
downtown store, which carries other 
electronic equipment. 

Also, because the downtown store 
doesn't provide installation, under - 
dash sells better than in -dash. When 
offered installation, the customer 
will choose in -dash more often, 
Miner says, using the Georgetown 
store as an example. 

For every car stereo they sell. 
Miner says the customer will ask for 
customizing. They sell accessories, 
so the customer can make his own 
custom system. "There's no specific 
age range that wants customizing," 
he said. "Everyone's interest in addi- 
tional and improved sound. 

(Continued on page 461 
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SHOW HOURS: 
Sunday, January 5 10 am-6 pm 
Monday. January 8 8 am-8 pm 
Tuesday, January 7 9 are-6 pm 
Wednesday, January 8 8 am -3 pm 

PRODUCTS: 
Television, video systems, radios, 
phonographs, audio components and 
compacts, tape equipment, electronic 
cat. inters, security systems, and 
allied eccessodee. 

ALLIED EVENTS: 
Audio, Video and Calculator Confer- 
ences and the WINTER CES New 
Year's Pansy. 

SPONSOR: 
Consumer Electronics Group of the 
Electronic indusldea Association. 
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SIONTC,61 consumer 

electronics show 
January 5- 8,1975 

Conrad Hilton Hotel /Chicago 
JOIN more than 25,000 consumer electronic trade visitors from 
every sector of the Industry- retailing, distributing, manufacturing - 
who annually attend the WINTER CES. 

SEE AND COMPARE new product introductions and Innovations, 
displayed by more than 200 of the industry's leading manufacturers 
at the established Winter marketplace for consumer electronics. 

Register today! Send for your FREE BADGE OF ADMISSION 

ADVANCE REGISTRATION W 7 
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Type of Business 
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RETAILER DEPT. /CHAIN STORE BUYER MFG. 
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Neese ease us your hotel reservation blank. 
Minors under 18 yeare of age all not be admitted under any circumstances 

Mail to: 
'WINTER CONSUMER ELECTRONICS SHOW, 331 Midlsnn Avenue, Net York, N Y 10817 212/882.4802 1 
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But there is still not a great de- 
mand for quad. Miner notes there 
was a boom when it first came on the 
market but the price of the equip- 
ment and the stage of development 
keeps customers away. 

* * * 
Customers would rather keep 

their 8 -track tape than switch to cas- 
sette, says Bonnie Goldstein of 
American Auto Radio Company, 
Their sales run 80.20 in favor of 8- 
track. both in stereos and tapes. she 

notes. 
American's lines of car stereo are 

Sanyo and Audiovos. Tape sales are 
mostly prerecorded, 

Cassette sales are limited. Ms. 
Goldstein says. because there isn't 
that much available and many 
people already have 8 -track tapes. 
The percentage is also large in in- 
dash vs. under -dash preference. 
about 90-10. 

Nearly everyone wants customiz- 
ing. with an average of two speakers 
per car. But quad price still goes be- 
yond the pocketbooks of must cus- 
tomers, she emphasizes. 

* * * . 

MINNEAPOLIS/ 
ST. PAUL 

There should be a gradual shift to 
cassette in car stereo as a result of the 
technology that's making home - 
recording on cassette popular. 
That's the feeling at Schaak Ironies 
As people record at home, they're 
going to want cassettes in their cars- 
especially if a low -cost ($20) cassette 
deck is developed. 

In -dash is growing. but there are 
still more under -dash being said in 
Schaak stores -more choices and 
lower cost are influencing factors. 
The quad market hasn't developed 
here yet, as it has on the Fast and 
West Coasts. 

Problems? They're few because 
Schaak deals with the major manu- 
facturers. They want customers "for 
the long haul" no don't take chances 
stocking the cheapies. 

Tapes are stocked "as a conven- 
ience" and "depending upon the lo- 
cale." Of course. Schaak people 
point out tapes will bring in poten- 
tial customers, but, if there are three 
other record outlets in the block, 
tape may not be the wisest choice of 
merchandise to stock. 

* * * 
Customizing for a picnic? That 

was a recent job for Speedometer 
Radio Service Co. What the cus- 
tomer wanted, and got, was a system 
that included ear phone jacks (for 
private listening) and jacks in the 
trunk so that he could plug in big 
speakers outdoors for picnics! 

The trends at Speedometer are 8- 
track, although cassette is catching 
on: in -dash. primarily to deter thiev- 
ery. but also because the installation 
is neater looking, and customizing 
for boats and campers and also to in- 
clude such items the customer al- 
ready owns such as an AM -FM ra- 
dio. 

Quad is "a fad that really hasn't 
caught on," according to Tony 
Michinzi. "We're not even stocking 
it -we get only two or three requests 
a year. Maybe if the FCC makes up 
its mind .. "Speedometer does sell 
tapes, but more as a service to cus- 
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towers than a big -volume depart- 
ment. 

Service and delivery problems are 
few here because "we work very 
closely with manufacturers, report- 
ing back to them what's going on 
here. If there are consistent compo- 
nent failures, we let them know 
about it" 

* * * 
The car stereo market is advanc- 

ing in a number of directions, ac- 
cording to Jerry Chas, president of 
Astro Sales Corp" one of the area's 
leading distributors. He sees 8 -track 
still dominant "hut a definite in- 
crease, a monthly increase in cas- 
sette." 

Recently, he has noted "tre- 
mendous strides in in- dash." While 
under -dash "is by no means starting 
to die," Chase predicts continuing 
gains in in -dash because of the mar- 
ket outreach of car stereo now, as 
compared with just a few years back. 
"The car stereo customer is no 
longer in the 16 to 20- year -old 
bracket. The car stereo customer to- 
day is anybody." 

Chase regards customizing as the 
"biggest potential in the car stereo 
market" His company is introduc- 
ing a new 4-channel unit with dis- 
crete quad 8 -track in the dash that 
"is gaining immediate acceptance." 
Speaking generally of quadra- 
phonic. Chase said "it's slow to 
grow. but this is the most exciting 
piece of merchandise we've had to 
offer in a long time" 

* * * 

COLUMBUS, Ohio 
Don Hammond, co -owner of 

Hammond Television and Radio 
Sales & Service,a sub- distributor for 
Motorola. also handles the Ham- 
mond line. "Demand is heavy - 
about 80 percent -for 8 -tract units. 
Of our installations, 60 percent are 
in -dash and I consider all in -dash 
work customizing" he says. "Quad 
is just not moving due to zilch tape 
availability. greater expense and 
negligible radio station operation." 

Hammond claims service prob- 
lems occur only with Japanese -made 
equipment other than Sony and 
Panasonic. "Relations with manu- 
facturers are the best ever -not 
peaches and cream but improved 
due to personal contact" he ob- 
serves. 

Hammond carries about 1.500 
tapes selling at $1.99 each. "We're 
selling the same tape that most 
places are getting $3.98 for. I do it 
because I've got to have some tapes 
in here. It does help traffic and that 
helps sales. Most people buy three or 
four tapes to go with a unit" he 
notes. 

The Hammond operation finds 
car stereo sales are an .increasing 
proportion of total business. "It used 
to be 10 percent, but in 1975 it'll be 
50 percent because we have the Mo- 
torolu su bdistributorsh i p. l see a po- 
tential of $2 million a year in the 
next 10 years in car stereos." Ham- 
mond predicts. 

* * * 
"Eight -track car stereo units are 

very much the pacesetters in our op- 
eration," Gene White, electronics 
buyer for Gold Orcle Discount De- 
partment Stores, reports. Cassette 
units comprise only about 2 percent 
of total car stereo sales Pioneer and 
Audiovox recently wore supple- 
mented with a Lear Jet in -dash 
model and a promotional piece. 
both of which will be carried 
through the spring. 

Quad demand is very slow in the 
21 Gold Circle outlets. "1 do carry 
one piece of quad. However. it lakes 
a trained salesman which we don't 

have. Maybe this is necessary for 
cassette car stereo. too. as customers 
want to know if the cassette will play 
forward or backward or both. And if 
it should be taken out and turned 
over. The mummer has to sell him- 
self on it first. And he's not doing it 
in our stores.' White observed. 

Although delivery formerly was 
sporadic on promotional items, the 
electronics buyer now finds no prob- 
lems with manufacturers. 

He considers tapes significant in 
selling car stereo units. Gold Circle 
previously sold cur stereo back in the 
automotive department without 
software. Six months ago when they 
resumed autosound sales after a 

hiatus- White placed them in the 
electronics department, the proper 
location in his opinion. 

* * * 
Manager William While says 8- 

track runs 75 percent of total car 
sterco sales al Stereo Tape Center, a 
"drive -in fast service" outlet offering 
Craig, Audiovox. 11L and Sanyo. 
hod Jensen speakers. "People choose 
8 -track because there are few prob- 
lems with tapes jamming from driv- 
ing vibrations," he notes. With only 
I percent of sales attributed to quad. 
White doesn't see much future for 
this item. 

"Demand fur in -dash installation 
runs about 50 percent and is becom- 
ing even stronger because it's theft - 
proof," White adds. Stereo Tape 
Center also does much custom work, 
installing stereos and speakers in 
ceilings and walls of vans. 

"We've been having trouble get- 
ting merchandise." he continues. 
"There's more demand than supply 
So we order maybe two months 
ahead. Customers wanting some - 
thing special might have to wait that 
long, but one month is an average 
wait" 

White doesn't feel that selling 
tapes spurs sales of car stereo. "Ac- 
tually, our tape sales have fallen off 
because everybody's selling tapes 
nowadays. We sell 8 -track tapes for 
$5.50 and people can get the same 
thing at a gas station for $1.99. Of 
course, ifs bootleg, but the customer 
doesn't know that." 

* * t 

Ace Radio general manager. Stan 
Strahl. reports (heir car stereo sales 
run about 85 percent eight -track and 
10 percent cassette in Panasonic. 
Medallion and Boman brands. 
"Cassette unit sales are picking up. 
though." Strahl says. Ace's quad 
unit sales comprise only about 5 per- 
cent of total business. "People are 
just not hip to what quad is." Strahl 
opines. 

The general manager gave two 
reasons fora 70- percent in -dash ver- 
sus 30 under -dash installation: theft 
and appearance. Ace does much 
custom work to make car stereos re- 
semble original equipment. 

"The manufacturers we deal with 
haven't had any problems answer- 
ing customer demand. And our serv- 
ice department has experienced no 
problems fixing the particular 
brands we carry," he says. 

Ace Radio sells tapes but doesn't 
link software sales with car stereo 
sales "Some companies specialize in 
tapes but we're primarily sales and 
service. We handle tapes only for the 
convenience of our customers and 
for a little extra profit" Strahl says. 

* * * 
Srrallen's, handling Pioneer. Pan- 

asonic, Audiovox, Craig, Sony and 
Hammond ear stereos, finds cassette 
sales increasing faster than 8 -track 
but the later still leads. 60 to 35 per- 
cent. Tom Brinkman, brown goods 
manager, estimates 5 percent of sales 
are in quad and attributes the negli- 

gible amount to a lack of promotion. 
A mass merchandiser. Swallen's 

does no installation. Brinkman says 
some customers have come back 
with installation problems. "They 
have abused the unit or installed it 
wrong. But there's been no problem 
with manufacturers or with servicing 
of their products." 

Although shortages have been a 

problem. resulting in a six -month 
lead time on orders, Brinkman notes 
Swalleà s generally can furnish cus- 
tomers with their spoific needs. "If 
not_ we can show them something 
else as a suitable substitution." 

The brown goods manager sees no 
correlation between tape sales and 
car stereo units. "Wc sell pre -re- 
corded tapes in our record depart- 
ment. while the blanks are sold in 
the autosound department. 1 don't 
think it has any effect on sales," he 
observes. Swallen's car stereo busi- 
ness has been increasing until it now 
comprises about 20 percent of total 
audio business "With the fall season 
here now, 1 look for a continued in- 
crease." 

* * * 

MILWAUKEE 
Dan Garr. owner of Dan the Car 

Radio Man, has found that he can 
makes sales by letting customers in- 
stall their own stereo units. In the 
auto radio sales and servicing busi- 
ness for 30 years. he opens up his 
shop to radio bugs gives tips and 
loans out his tools. 

Actually. Gart wants to stick with 
repairs. "The manufacturers' put -ins 
are pretty tacky stuff. hard to repair. 
Delco had the wont, in 1972, with 
their radios and stereos way up in 
price and way below in quality. 
However. Motorola and Audiovox 
are well engineered. and Pioneer is 

beautiful." 
Cassettes make up only about 3 

percent of his sales and he doesn't 
stock prerecorded units. saying the 
cassette fan prefers to record hisown 
material. 

Garr stocks blank Dynasound 
cassettes and 8- tracks: with a 40- 
minute 8 -track selling at $2.49 for 
two, and a 60- minute cassette. 53.49 
for two. "These are the best things 
I've found in 30 years and believe 
me, I've tried them all.' he says. The 
company offers a lifetime guarantee 
on their products. Gart notes. 

He also installs and stocks Craig. 
Motorola, RCA, Audiovox and 
Clarion units, with Audiovox mak- 
ing up about 40 percent of his busi- 

"Wore having trouble though 
getting shipments from them." he 
says. "I don't know why." 

As far as quad goes. Garr doesn't 
think it will sell. "1 got stuck with two 
Motorola and two RCA units two 
years ago and they're still here. A car 
doesn't provide the best separation. 
Besides it's a luxury item. especially 
for my neighborhood.' 

He also stocks a large supply of 
Spanish tape. allowing customers to 
listen to a tape before playing them 
by providing an earphone hookup. 
"People want to know what they're 
getting." he says. 

(Continued on page 49) 
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Twenty happy Panasonic Aato Products dis. 

tributors are back from an Acapulco Junket won 

for making their sales quotas in a special Feb: 
July vacation promotion. Making the trip, hosted 

by Clerk Imes, auto products national sales 

manager, and CM Shen, vice president, special 

products division, were 19 couples and one 

bachelor, Paul Gass, Token Distributing, 5559 

S. Kedrfe Ave., Chicago 60632; Couples ira 

chided Jerry Chase, Astro Sales Corp.. 12124 

Riverwood Dr., Burnsville, Minn. 55377; Marry 

60dean, Auto Music Distributors, 5225 Wis. 

consin Ave., M.W., Washington, D.C. 20015; 
Herb Mumenteh, Delis Marketing, 35.09 24th 

St, long Island Alp, N.Y. 11106; Freak IN 

Monk*, De Membro Radio Supply, 1095 Com- 

monwealth Ave., Boston 02215; Harald Gadin. 

bd HUH Distributing, 3765 Bigelow Blvd.. Pitts. 

burgh 15213. 

Alen, John Harrle, 1. lay Harris Enterprises, 

208 Sunflower Ave., Ctarkadale, Miss. 38614; le. 

win fermis, 181 Corp.; 10 Milltown Cl., Union, 

NJ. 07083; John Stanley and Charles Lanka, 
Lanick's. 23 Mackoil S1.. Dayton, Ohio 45403; 

Norman Fuchs, Mobile Sound Distributors, 2334 

N. 32nd St., Phoenix 85008: Richard braver 
and Raton Reynolds, Mountain West Distribu. 

tors, 2560 S. 2nd West, Salt Lake City 84115; 

Robert Nash, Robert Mash Distributors, 2780 

Limekiln Pike. Glenside. Pa. 19038. 

Also, George NetinAy, Namedk Corp., 4839 
Memphis St. Dallas 75207; Cd Sanford, South 
eastern Radio Supply, 414 Hillsboro St., Raleigh, 

N.C. 27603; Hank Uhlasnder, 10M Distributing, 
401 S. 12th St., McAllen, Tex. 78501; Charles 

Tlampnoe, Thompson Auto Care Center, 2321 

Chapman Hiway, Knoxville, Tenn. 37902; lutes 

Ruppert, Travel Music, 5047 W. Pico Blvd., Los 

Angeles 90013; lad Schneider, Walden Elec. 

honk, 1801 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami 31132; M. 
man Wli grad, Weingrod Co.. 623 N. 2nd St., 

Milwaukee 53203, and Lannon Weiser, Weiser 

Distributing, 500 N. Shepherd. Houston 77007. 

Retailers 
Ordering 
New Guide 

NEW YORK -Nearly 200 audio 
retailers across the country have or- 
dered volume one of the new Harri- 
son Guide to 4-Channel Records & 
Tapes, according to co-publishers 
Gerald and Sybil Weiss. 

Providing the first exclusive in- 
dustry listing of more than 700 
quadraphonic disks and 650 Q-8 
cartridges now available in the U.S., 
the new Guide includes pricing in- 
formation and indentity of the quad 
recording system used -SQ or QS 
matrix, or CD-4 discrete -for each 
release. 

Recordings are listed by artist 
within categories that include pop, 
country, jazz, shows & films, classi- 
cal, opera and electronics. 

With a cover price of 75 cents, the 
Guide is being sold by most retailers, 
and given as a premium by others in 
conjunction with special quad hard- 
ware packages as a recognized 
booster for vital repeat business. 

Among the major retailers already 
committed to bulk copy orders, ac- 
cording to sales manager Ellen 
Schneider, are the nationwide chain 
of Discount Records; ABC Record 
& Tape Corp., Des Moines; Albert 
Schultz, New York; Bialek's Dis- 
count Record Shop, Chevy Chase, 
Md.; Marshall Field & Co., Chi- 
cago; London Records, Niles, Ill.; 
Franklin Music, Philadelphia; 
Princeton (NJ.) University Store; 
Record Bar, Durham, N.C. 

Also, Rose's Record Stores, Chi- 
cago; King Karol chain, New York; 
Stereo City, Detroit; Tower Records, 
San Francisco; Wallichs Music, 
Hollywood; Waxie Maxie Quality 
Music, Washington D.C.; Wally's 
Stereo Tape City, New York; Mac - 
Beans, Brunswick, Mo.; Major Dis- 
tributors, Searle; Hoyt Stereo, Jack- 
sonville, Fla., and Cass Industries, 
Short Hills, NJ. 

R*1P 
A credit crunch has replaced shortages as the 

most immediate problem facing the electronics 
market, Clout Gbb, president of Minneapolis. 
based Clark G. Glob Co. rep firm, declares. 

Dealers are experiencing good weeks inter. 

soused with slow weeks, and as a result are 

slowing up on payment to vendors, who cam 

sequently are holding of shipment of product. 

Bibb sees a hesitancy and lick of confidence 

(Continued on page 49) 

Aiko Extending Warranty Policy 
CHICAGO -Aiko Corp. is final- 

izing plans for a comprehensive 
warranty service program that will 
establish a national network of inde- 
pendent service contractors, and ex- 
tend the warranty period from 90 
days on labor, to one year, on car 
stereo units. 

The extended warranty is in line 
with other manufacturers exten- 
sions, such as Lear Jet, Hitachi, Pan- 
asonic and Motorola, and is possible 
because of a recently initiated qual- 
ity control program that checks 100 
percent of the units twice, according 
to Frank Dolik. 

Hiss. 
Tuckety-Tick. 

Wow. 
Flutter. Hmmm. 

You've heard it before. 
Duplicates that provide 
more than you started 
with. Noise distortion, 
scrape flutter, unbalanced 
tracking, crackly interfer- 
enceand other horrors 
to cause poor sound 
reproduction and mar 
listening pleasure. 

You'll never hear for- 
eign matter from mi 
Allison Audio cartridge or 
cassette.Allison duplicates 
precisely. Perfectly. Only 
the rich original sounds 
come through. 

Allison's professionals 
inspect the product at five 
separate quality control 
stations before one car- 
tridge leaves the plant. 
1.) Master inspection. 
2.) Raw tape inspection 
before duplication. 
3.) Vu- Master check after 
duplication. 4.) Splicing 
check. 5.) Labeling check. 

And we never cut cor- 
ners by using low cost 
or "white box" compo- 
nents. We use the best, 
or refuse the job. 

Our 55,000 square feet 
gives our professionals 

room to work in. And we 
give them the most modern 
equipment to work with: 
mastering; duplicating; 
quality control; labeling; 
packaging; warehousing 
and shipping. 

Give us your master and 
we'll let you hear for your- 
self what Allison means 
by a duplicate. 

The dupe won't Wow. 
You will! 

ATTA IlIJ 
TTATT 

wIr Ar ison 
ALLISON AUDIO PRODUCTS, INC. 
1290 MOTOR PARKWAY 
HAUPPAUGE, NEW YORK 11787 
516 234 -2010/212 895.6449 
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Tope /Audio /Video 
BASF In U.S. Overhaul; Nakamichi 
Baiz Returns to Germany Attracts Continued from page 3 

years to become national sales man- 
ager of BASF Systems. 

Unusally close -lipped officials at 
BASF are even less revealing than 
usual about the change, but it is un- 
derstood that they are sweeping, and 
will affect the music (BASF 
Records) as well as the blank tape 
operations. 

Top BASF brass from Mannheim 
and Ludwigshafen. Germany. have 
for the past two months been going 
through the U.S. Operations at Bed- 
ford, Mass., with a literally fine- 

toothed comb. It is believed that the 
findings of this review resulted in the 
current changes. 

New products developed by 
BASF in Germany with the lucra- 
tive U.S. market primarily in mind: 
i.e., the Unisette cassette -type system 
(Billboard, June 22) and Lon- 
gitudinal Video Recording (LVR) 
color videocassette system (Bill- 
board, Sept. 14), should benefit 
from the organizational changes. 

The long -term results will be seen 
largely in marketing and merchan- 
dising strategies developed by BASF 
for these evolving markets. 

Dealers See Koss' Speaker 
MILWAUKEE -Koss Corp. will 

introduce its new electrostatic 
speaker to private dealers at regional 
showings throughout the country 
this month. No firm introductory 
date for entry into the market has 
been set. Jacob Turner, general 
manager of Koss Speaker Division, 
says. When available, the speaker 
unit will have limited distribution 
through high quality audio shops 
and will retail for approximately 
$600. 

The speaker being introduced 
represents the top of the line, with 
more electrostatic speaker models 
planned, with lower price points. 

The unit will reproduce in the 30- 

20.000 Hz range without dynamic 
components, and will have sound 
radiation from front to back, with a 

perimeter shell. Recommended sig- 

nal source is 60 to 75 watts RMS per 
channel. 

do you 00 YOU USE 0 -TABS? 

need 8-track lubricated tape, HAVE YOU TRIED TAPEMAK- 
cassette tape, C -O's or loaded ER'S Q -TABS? WE ARE SURE 
cassettes? IT WILL EXCEED YOUR SPECS. 
Get in touch with EMPIRE 
MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES Send for FREE Samples and lind - the one stop for all your out what we mean 
duplication or blank loading 
requirements at LOWEST Write/Call: 

PRICES. 

H. MANN TAPEMAKER 
EMPIRE MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES 
545 Allen Rd., W e, N V. 11598 

Phone (516) 420 -8558 2255 BROADWAY 
Miami, Floda-Flagler Plata Bldg NEW YORK, NY 10024 

4100 W. Flager Street 12121 874.0800 
Phone (305) 448 -9038 

v 'i i3Rulp a0°3D 
mazul3a mms'0lis3z 
18423 JAMAICA AVE. HOLLIS KY 11423 
212 454 -8600 INTERNATIONAL TELEX 62303 

WE CARRY A FULL CATALOGUE 
Latest Pop 45's Box 

List Below 

CALIFORNIA MY WAY 
00 n 
I SHOT TIE SHERIFF 
HEAVY F OUT 
YOU'RE THE FNS,, THE 
LAST. EVERYTHING 

57 
IF IT NT FUNKY 
BACK Home GAIN 
GANGSTER BOOGIE BUMP 

BOX KEEP ON MOVIN 
I WASHED MY HANDS i-TJ TIN MAN 
SHOORAH SHOORAM 
LETS STRAIGHTEN IT OUT 

BLOOD 
IS THICKER THAN 

WATER 
MOVE Me BABY 
I CAN'T LEAVE YOU ALONE 
ROCKIN' SOUL 

All Other 45's, Box Lots 

OF LP's & TAPES 
Lots Only 

MAIN INGREDIENT 
B.T. EXPRESS 
WAILERS 
STYLISTICS 
BARRY WHITE 
SOUL SEARCHERS 
JOHN GEHVER 
WILLIE HENDERSON ` 
CREATIVE SOURCE 

57T 
SEA, BIRTH 

AMERICA X 
BETTY WRIGHT 

LOTS 
LATIMORE 

WILLIAM DEVALIGHN 

OWEN Mncnav 
GEORGE McCRAE 

HUES LORponanou 

63c, Loose 65c ... 
LP's TAPES 

$3.49 Box Lots, Loose $3.69 $6.98 ... $4.00 -07.96 
GLADYS KNIGHT - IFEEL A BONO ,, . .............. 

RIO PLAYERS ._._. LLIMAx._. "_._. 
ROE NEWART _..... -__ -._ SMILER.. _...._. "_ ...................... 
esraniVe SOURCE __...._. MiOnATON _.- ....- .___- ............. 
STYLISTICS.._......_..._.. -... seam. .........._......- ......- _.,.__ 

,___ 
0.T.O5enDRIVE ..............__. II. ._.._..._._...._._. .._.. 

... $4.50 
BUD 5612 JUST 

Mu,o,y 1012 
Nu.... 8045 
n.00 canna 
a.,c,ry 1 -ras 
Mercury t-BMI 

ALL SALES L.O.D.- F.O.B., N.Y. WE SELL OLDIES -TRY US -SAVE sosas 

Rivalry 
NEW YORK -The Nakamichi 

Research Company's unprece- 
dented success in pioneering a new 
high and audiophile market with its 
Series 500 and 1000 cassette decks, is 

spurring other audio equipment 
manufacturers to develop product 
for this lucrative market. 

Among the newest contenders for 
these top dollar cassette deck stakes 
are Toshiba and Dokorder which 
have developed systems in the $500 
to $800 price range with the hope of 
siphoning off some of Nakamichï s 

spillover customers. 
The Lyra Systems Division of Av- 

net, Inc., is also reported to be devel- 
oping a similar high end deck for re- 
lease en the U.S. market early next 
year. However, Robert Furst, Lyrá s 

general manager, declined com- 
ment, stating that it would be 
premature to do so at this time. 

It is common knowledge that 
Nakamichi, which captured the 
imagination of the sophisticated 
consumer with systems that offered 
a frequency response of from 35 to 
18,000 ha plus /minus 3dB, is heavily 
backlogged on orders. 

It is these backlogged orders that 
are whetting the appetites of enter- 
prising competitors whose secret ar- 
guments are that with little addi- 
tional effort they could crossover 
from the now popular S300and $400 
cassette deck price range to the eally 
solid money market. 

Other major manufacturers, who 
feel a commitment to the popular 
priced deck market which they have 
pioneered, are more cautious about 
following in Nakamichï s footsteps, 
but most are reported to be closely 
monitoring the market's growth. 

The new super -high end cassette 
equipment market is also expected 
to create a demand for better -engi- 
neered cassette housings. 

Reliable industry sources point 
out that few blank -loaded cassette 
manufacturers, ie: Masan, BASF, 
TDK, pay attention to quality hous- 
ing, and unless the engineering defi- 
ciencies of most cassette shells are 
corrected, the units will not maintain 
their high performance character- 
istics to important when used with 
the new generation of decks. 

Tape 
n. In! 
Continued from page 36 

take over the market from 8- track :' 
Paul believes. 

MBS Studios, a subsidiary of 
Midwestern Broadcasting School, 
plans to expand its duplicating facil- 
ities with a greater number of slaves. 
and a duplicator that will allow cus- 
tom timing. What began as a service 
to contomers three years ago, is 
building into a business that handles 
10,000 copy orders a week. 

Current equipment includes pre - 
measured Capitol tape. Pentagon 
duplicator. Altech and Ampex 
recorders, and Telefunken mikes. 
The company also plans to add 8 

and 16 -track recording equipment. 

When Answering Ads . . , 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 

Burwen Labs Commences 
Delivery of Noise Filter 

NEW YORK- Burwen Labora- 
tories has begun deliveries of its new 
consumer model Dynamic Noise 
Filter, model DNF 1201, first dem- 
onstrated at this year's Summer 
Consumer Electronics Show. 

The unit, with a $299.95 price tag, 
is capable of obtaining noise reduc- 
tion in excess of 14 dB, is equipped 
with pushbutton controls, and offers 
noise reduction modes for 45, 78 and 
3354 rpm records, as well as cassette, 
8 -track and open reel tapes and FM 
broadcasts. A sensitivity control is 
also included for optimum noise 
freedom over the total sound spec- 
trum. 

According to Burwen's sales man- 
ager. Ron Bollman. the DNF 1201 

unlike other noise reduction systems 
does not require pre- encoding of the 
sound source, and so can be used ef- 
fectively with sound produced by 
any existing method without modi- 
fication. 

Hallman discloses-that model 
1201 functions by constantly chang- 
ing its bandwidth, depending on the 
program material used. He says it 

can work with any stereo or matrix 
4- channel source; and that its dy- 
namic range substantially exceeds 
that of records or tapes. 

The DNF model 1201 is easily in- 
corporated into any existing hi fl sys- 
tem through the record jacks on any 
receiver or preamp. 

Magnavox/ Korve ttes Furor 
Continued front page 35 

name. They are also optimistic that 
their position as specialists would be 
enhanced by comparison shopping 
where price is the same, but the serv- 
ices they offer would help solidify 
the sale. 

At the three -store Encore chain, 
Ed Cheskis, co-owner welcomes 
Magnavox's expansion "Io include 
any honest retailer who will do ex- 
tensive advertising." He says. "The 
more people are exposed to Magna- 
vox, the more they will come in here 
for comparison shopping. We have a 
distinct advantage as specialists in 
knowing what we are doing in mar- 
keting, retailing and servicing." 

Walt Smithy, of Smithe & Shana- 
han, adds that people will buy where 
they are recognized. He also notes 
that audio and TV products are not 
impulse items; and shoppers will 
browse through at least three shops 
before buying. Smithe continues, 
'They will find they can get better 
service from a smaller store, on a 
personal basis." 

Meanwhile, sources close to Mag- 
navox claim that the company has 
not changed its marketing philoso- 
phy. Of the Korvettes' arrangement, 
the feeling is that Magnavox found a 
large dealer who was interested in 
the product, and decided to do busi- 
ness- 

3 WAY AIR SUSPENSION -5 YEAR WARRANTY 

SPEAKER SYSTEM 
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Preferred Sounds Custom Hi Fi 

Will Show at CES Opens 5th Store 

In Houston Area 
Continued from page 4 

sales figures for fiscal 1974 are 
healthy, and the encouraging 
growth pattern is expected to con- 
tinue through 1975. 

Dicker also denies that his com- 
pany has notified its prime raw tape 
supplier of imminent cutbacks (Bill- 
board, Oct. 26). 

Problems within the learning and 
leisure time division of West- 
inghouse Corp., were brought to 
light recently when it was disclosed 
that the Longines Symphonette 
Society was being phased out as a di- 
rect mail record club operation, and 
that its affiliate, the Capitol Record 
Club, was up for sale (Billboard, 
Sept. 28). 

Despite the internal upheavals, 
Dicker paints a glowing picture of 
his division. He says that Preferred 
Sounds is marketing more blank 
tape products than at any other time 
in its three -year history. 

Dicker also claims that Preferred's 
markets have been expanded to in- 
clude college bookshops, and such 
spoken -word accounts as the Arch- 
diocese of Philadelphia. The Pre- 
ferred executive further says that his 
company's custom duplication busi- 
ness is booming. 

Preferred, which markets its line 
of blank tape products under the 
"All Purpose," "Music," and 
"Voice" labels, with a Communi- 
cator series for the spoken word 
market, plans to beef up its market- 
ing and merchandising strategies. 

The firm, which concentrates on 
the mass merchandise market 
through such outlets as discount 
houses, variety stores, supermarkets 
and drug chains, has until now, 
traded largely on the Longines 
name, using only a controlled 
amount of media advertising and 
point -of- purchase displays. This is 
up for review and may be changed 
in the future. 

Woolco Digs 'Autosound' 
Continued from page 35 

Through our six stores, we are one of 
the largest BASF tape retailers in the 
U.S. 

"We take the mass merchandising 
approach in soft as well as hard 
lines, running specials encouraging 
people to buy in quantities. C -60 
tapes at 10 for $8.99 or $9.50, for ex- 
ample, instead of $1.29 each. 

"Our check out system is designed 
for convenience and to move small 
items faster. We have check outs in 
the departments. But customers may 
also pick up merchandise and take it 
through the central check out. They 
don't have to interrupt as to buy a 

pre -packaged accessory when we are 
pitching a major stereo system to 
someone." 

-*ApFonitiehl1 
needleguide 
giver y u mofo 

!smisio More sat modal numbers... More hard -to -find 
needle types... More cross reference information. 
Mme of everything you need to make the sale. 

Become a PFANSTIEHL DEALER and you'll be able 
to sell mm, LONG PROFIT Repscernmt Needles. 

WRITE TO INFORMATION 
ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

3300 WASHINGTON ST. / 90% 498 / WAUKEGAN, ILL. stews 

X111/1 
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SOUND Bill, 
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cassette winder, with instantaneous 
changeover 
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HOUSTON -A fifth Houston 
Custom Hi Fi retail outlet has 
opened in the city. 

From a two-store chain that began 
five years ago, present operations 
have grown to 13 stores in Texas, 
and it is fast becoming the largest 
audio chain in the Southwest. 

Vice president of Expansion for 
Custom Hi Fi, Jim Lawless, an- 
nounces additional retail outlets 
planned in the states of Arizona, Ar- 
kansas, Colorado, Kansas, Loui- 
siana, Missouri, Oklahoma and New 
Mexico for the near future. 

Bob Weisman is Houston regional 
manager. Bob Powers is manager of 
the new store with other members of 
the staff being Sherri Norris and 
Mark Jones. 

Custom Hi Fi showcases name 
brands in stereo and quadraphonic 
equipment, speakers, record 
changers and tumtables, stereo 
players for home and car, recording 
tape, headphones and stereo acces- 
sories. 

The Memorial area store with its 
2,200 square foot facility will be 
open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday and open until 8 

p.m. Monday and Thursday. 
Backing up the sales force are a 

highly qualified staff of service tech- 
nicians headed by Don Wilson, re- 
gional service manager along with 
Dan Downey, local service manager. 

LRep Rap] 
Continued from page 47 

on the pad of dealers, reflected in shorter peri- 

ods of commitment in buying, and a less heavy 

fall and Christmas inventory. There is no trading 

up m down in price range, however. 

Gibb sees some manufacturers extending the 

payment period to accommodate Inc slower 

sales. 

While sales are up for Gibb, he sees a general 

slowdown creating a profit squeeze because of 

fixed commission rates on contracts with manu- 

factures, with some contracts remaining vir- 

tually the same over a 20.year period. 

With the cost of doing business rising (gasp. 

line sup 25 percent, and other cost increases 

are in traveling meals, paper, and subscrip- 

tions). his salesmen have been instructed to 

"make every trip count, pare expenses. and him 
visits to outlying areas by 50 percent." 

Gibb reps Teehnks, JBL, Sennbefser, Utah 

and Dyana. 

* * * 
Ina move to better support ils dealer struc- 

ture. Nikko Electric Corp. of America has named 

two new sales reps: Edm Industries, 939 

Neeaumoku St., Honolulu, Hawaii; and SuWp g 

Cor, 2070 E 54th St.. Indianapolis, lu, Ind. and 

Ky. 

The territory of Sullivan d Auoeiates, (Wing, 

Tex., was expanded from Tex. to include Okla., 

La.: and Ark. 

Bdard Ikon Sales has added Fidelame to 

Rs line ol consumer products. It is headgear- 

tared at 27lt Carroll Ave.. Chamblee. Ga. 

30341, 4044593195. 

After four years of serving St Louis. BEANS 

has built its awn office building in the Crewe 

Coeur Executive Office Park convenient to 

downtown and Lambed Intl Airport, and is Ink- 
ing tar an OEM salesman for the alee, Glenn E. 

Medley, vice president 4f OEM markets for 

BEAMS, says. The address is 689 Craig Rd., St. 

Louis 63141, (314) 5691060. 

Stan Axelrod Associates has added Don Sulli- 

van as vike.presidml to head industrial kid 
utor sales for metro N.Y. and No NJ. The firm is 

headquartered at 161 Cedar Lane, Teaneck NJ. 

07666 (201) 6366661. 

8 -Track Dominates 
Continued from page 46 

Lee Fairchild of Fairchild Radio- 
TV wishes he had some answers to 
why it's so hard getting parts. "Just 
pick any of them," he says referring 
to the companies he handles. 

Fairchild, a wholesaler and serv- 
ice dealer. carries parts for Bendix, 
Automatic, Tenna, Lear Jet, Phillips, 
Blaunpunkt and others. His average 
order takes from two to three weeks 
for delivery, "and that doesn't mean 
we get everything" 

The shop, now with four service- 
men, opened in 1947. "lt seems that 
everyone follows the leader. Tape 
players are in big demand. with 8- 

tracks the most popular. One person 
has one and their friends want one 
too," he says. 'Quad is stagnant. We 
haven't gotten into that line at all." 

There's a lot more competition in 
the car stereo field around Mil- 
waukee, notes Charles Richter, 
owner of Car- Feterla. He and his 
wife Nancy have operated for eight 
years. handling all major brands, 
but specializing in Panasonic. Mo- 
torola, Clarion, Audiovox and 
Craig. 

"A lot more units are being built - 
in at the factory," Richter said. "And 
we're avoiding customizing work 
also, because it costs too much for us 

for the time involved." 
The Richters have three full -time 

technicians working with them and 
depend primarily on a walk -in trade 
but advertise heavily on area radio 
stations. "It's hard to tell returns on 
something like that, except after a 

special sale which we have whenever 
I get the notion." 

He's had some trouble lately with 
parts delivery from Audiovox and 
Panasonic. "But there's nothing you 
can do about that, although the cus- 
tomer gets unhappy. It's only a mi- 
nority of the time, though." he says. 

"There's a lot more persons asking 
about cassettes but they aren't neces- 
sarily buying once they know the 
difference in cost, maintenance and 
frequency between that and 8- 

track," says James Patterson, man- 
ager of Sam the Stereo Man. 

About 85 percent of the deal- 
ership's customers stress they prefer 
8 -track taping. Most units are in- 
stalled in -dash, depending on the 
age of the car, Patterson notes. 

Their units range from a $39.95 
Motorola tape deck up to a $299.95 
AM /FM 8 -track. quad, in -dash im- 
ported house unit. The firm also 
handles most other major brands 
with Craig the most popular under - 
dash models, and Audiovox as in- 
dash. 

"Repair parts are a problem, and 
we sell over the counter. But we take 
care of our customer," Patterson 
says. 

The majority of work at Auto- 
Stereo is customizing, averaging 
about 150 units a week. "It's grown 

Buy Direct from Manufacturer 
Standard Sizes In Stock/ . Silicone Or SR Rubber Pinch Rolls 

Four Lb. Density Foam Heat 
Tested Pressure Pads 

Specials Made To Order 

TROY MACHINERY CORP. 
174 Beach St Rockaway. N. I. 07066 

steadily in the One years we've been 
around," reports manager Thomas 
Zabec. The firm has two employees. 

Auto- Stereo carries Clarion, 
Craig, Audiovox, Motorola, Lear 
Jet, Becker, Blaupunkt and others 
with prices ranging from $35.50 for 
an 8 -track under -dash Motorolaeys- 
tem to a $600 AM /FM stereo unit by 
Becker. * * 

LINCOLN, Neb. 
"Like most things today, car ster- 

eos leave a lot to be desired," says 
A.G. Ferguson, manager of General 
Radio. "We've gotten a lot of bad 
equipment lately." He says the prob- 
lems lie in wires being left discon- 
nected, speakers not working and 
generally bad construction. "Qual- 
ity control seems to have gone com- 
pletely from this end of the stereo 
business," continues Ferguson. 

General Radio sells more 8 -track 
than cassette at about a 9 to 1 ratio. 

The store specializes in Admiral, 
Fisher, Motorola and Craig car ster- 
eos. Although Ferguson says that he 
hasn't sold any quad systems yet, he 
thinks he may in the future: "We've 
sold a few regular component pars 
in quad systems, and 1 suspect any 
day it will take off in the car stereo 
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* * * 
Bob Pavlik, sales manager of 

Stereo Studio, hasn't had any prob- 
lems with servicing. "All our brands 
seem to be in pretty good shape and 
we haven't had the trouble that 
other dealers seem to be having." 

Stereo Studio sells cassette over 8- Z 
track at about a 2 to I ratio and Pan - 
lik says that car stereo make up an 

about 10 percent of his total sales. 
m The store specializes in Pioneer m 

and Craig and ells a few Sony cas- 
sette units. "The Craig brand seems 
to work out best for us." comments m 
Paylik. Stereo Studio doesn't carry p 
prerecorded tape: "There's too in 
much cut -rate competition in that r 
area around here," he says. 

OS 

Pavlik claims that quad systems O 
are a dead issue and that the busi- 
ness in that area is absolutely zero. O 

* * * 
Wald Radio sills "U.track over 

cassette at about a 100 to 1 ratio," 
comments manager Iry Feldman. 
They sell no under -dash units, with 
all their car stereo sales in -dash in- 
stallations. They do no customizing, 
but will orderspecial systems on cus- 
tomer request. 

Feldman claims they have had no 
problem with servicing; "If we do," 
he laughs, "We get rid of it quick. It 
goes straight back to the manufac- 
turer." 

World Radio has no demand for 
quad auto systems. "We might 
eventually," says Feldman, "but 
right now we don't even handle 
them, because there just isn't a de' 
mand for them." Feldman only sells 
blank tape, no prerecorded. "There 
isn't as much of a market for us in 
prerecorded tape." 
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International 
U.K. Mart Survey: Pye Comeback 
EMI Gains, President in Spurt 

Continued from page l and with further chart action from 
Having scored two No. I hits with Sweet Dreams. Barry White and 

Stephanie de Sykes's "Born With A Sweet Sensation, Pye rocketed from 
Smile On My Face" on the associ- a 3.2 percent share in the previous 
ated Bradley's label, and Carl quarter to a mighty 12.1 percent 
Douglas's "Rung Fu Fighting" snare. 
listed by the BMRB as No.4 and No. This put the company in third 
9 among the 10 best- selling singles. place behind Polydor which also 

U.S. Sound -Alikes Into 
U.K. as Low-Price Line 

Continued from page 3 

product at a realistic price- we be- 
lieve we shall be meeting a major re- 
tail need and I'm confident that 
SAM tapes will pay their way any- 
where where foot traffic flows." 

Roston will be operating from its 

base at Hayling Island, Hampshire. 
The company will operate a nation- 
wide sales service and has guaran- 
teed to ship all orders within 24 
hours of receipt. Customers will also 
be serviced by merchandisers who 
will carry car stock to meet urgent re- 
orders and also replace slow -selling 
tides with new stock. It will also be 

possible to order through Roston 
any hardware in the Beltek range of 
in-car stereo equipment. 

Rickie Scarth, a director of Rm- 
and -like Robson and fellow di- 

rector Malcolm Paton -formerly 
connected with Bi- Label, com- 

O menu: "We believe we have a very 

d competitive price and, barring any - 

m thing drastic happening, we should 

be able to hold it constant for at least 
a year. Our finance is carried out in 
American currency, so we are mied 
by the dollar rather than the 
pound." 

He adds: "Record companies will 
probably hate our guts for coming 
out with these tapes, but there is 
nothing they can do. Everything is 
legal and above board with royalties 
fully paid. Although the cassettes 
and cartridges are packaged sim- 
ilarly to actual releases by the origi- 
nal artists, they carry pictures of the 
artists, not actual photos. We have 
also made clear that the songs are 
not performed by the original art- 
ists." 

Robson adds that no special pro- 
motion was !Xing planned for SAM 
tapes. "We shall be selling through 
department stores. record shops, su- 
permarkets, news agents, confec- 
tioners and the motor trade. SAM 
tapes are designed for background 
music and we think there is a large 
potential market for them." 

Lowest Prices For Records A Tapes Order Vla TELEX: 62632 UW 
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boosted its share to 13 percent. 
nearly three percent over the second 
quarter- thanks to the Osmonds and 
Johnny Bristol, and EMI. with 15.2 
percent compared with 18.9 percent 
in the previous three months. 

With solid hits by George 
McCrae, whose "Rock Your Baby" 
was logged by BMRB as the quar- 
ter's second best -selling single be- 
hind "When Will I See You Again" 
by the Three Degrees (Phila- 
delphia). and KC and the Sunshine 
Band, President moved into the top 
15 with 4.7 percent ahead of such 
potentially strong competition as 
WEA and British Decca. In fact. 
Decca is having problems in finding 
regular Top 50 singles success and 
has seen its share of market slump 
from 0.1 percent in the comparable 
quarter of 1973 to 3.8 percent. 

On full -price albums, EMI came 
romping home, leaving the rest of 
the field gasping in its wake. The 
British major collected a handsome 
27 percent of the business, a 7.2 per- 
cent improvement over July -Sep- 
tember 1973, and had the added sat- 
isfaction of seeing the next four 
companies, CBS, Polydor, W EA and 
RCA all credited with a smaller mar- 
ket share than in the same period 
last year. 

A restructured price category of 
$3 -$4.78 covering mid -price and TV 
albums now excludes such per- 
viously important labels as World of 
... and RCA International. As a re- 
sult, traditional leader Decca has 
slipped back into eighth position 
and EMI has taken over at No. 1 

with 16.5 percent, followed by Pho- 
nogram (12.1 percent) and Pye (10.6 
percent). 

POLARIZATION -5tig Anderson, president of Polar Records, distributes gold 
and diamond disks to label signings -the Hootenanny Singers received two 
gold disks; Ted Gardestad one diamond disk for his album " Upptag," which 
sold more than 50,000 copies here, Gardestad's brother Kenneth received a 

gold for writing the lyrics to the "Upptag" songs, and Sweden's biggest act 
Abbe received diamond disks -their "Waterloo" has so far sold 300,000 al. 
hums and cassettes in Sweden alone. Back row (left to right): Hansi Schwartz 
(Hootenanny Singers); Stig Anderson; Ted and Kenneth Gardestad; Tony 
Rooth (Hootenanny Singers); front row (left to right) Abbe members Bjorn 
Ulvaeus, Anna Faltzkog, Frida Lyngstad, Benny Andersson. 

Videocassettes in France 
For Clubs & Discotheques 

PARIS -The first serious use of 
videocassettes in French show busi- 
ness has started with Videoshow an- 
nouncing it is now able to hire out 
full entertainment programs to 
clubs. 

The aim is to keep clubs, includ- 
ing discotheques, supplied with a 

constant flow of videocassettes, with 
programs by such names as Mud, 
the Who and the Rolling Stones. 
And, says Videoshow, all the artists 
have collaborated, all rights and 
royalties have been paid on a catalog 
involving 17 groups. 

The basic method used is quite 
simple. Each cassette lasts approxi- 
mutely one hour and each week 
Videoshow delivers, on rental, two 
cassettes -a total of 104 cassettes 
through the year. 

Agreements have been made to 
enable clubs to hire cassette players, 
too. Clubs' own stereo systems will 
be used. M. Ojival, of the company 
known as Videocars- France, claims 
his organization to be the first in the 
world to exploit video this way in 
show business. 

Macaulay Is Not Bound to Pact 
With Schroeder: Ruling in U.K. 

LONDON -Five law Lords last 
week brought to an end a four -year 
fight by songwriter Tony Macaulay 
to prove that he was entitled to break 
a contract with Schroeder Music. 
The judges in the House of Lords 
ruled that Macaulay is not bound by 
a contract. signed in 1966, which 
gave Schroeder worldwide copy- 
right in his songs. 

In what may prove to be an histo- 
ric decision in music publishing, the 
House of Lords dimissed the appeal 
by Schroeder against the decision of 
the Court of Appeal last December, 
holding the contract was to unfair to 
Macaulay as to be oppressive. 
Where the decision may turn out to 
be critical in the future relationships 
of writers and publishers is that the 
contract signed by Macaulay was. 
with a few alterations, the standard 
form of agreement. 

Lord Reid said that the agreement 
was for five years in any event and 
for 10 years if royalties during the 
first five exceeded $12,000. He ruled 
that it was an unreasonable restraint 
to tie the composer for that period. 
His work would be sterilised and he 
could eam,nothing from his abilities 
as a composer if the publishers chose 
not to publish. 

"In the interests both of the public 
and the individual, everyone should 
be free so far as practicable to earn a 

livelihood and give the public the 
fruit of his particular abilities," said 
Lord Reid. But under the terms of 
the contract, Schroeder was required 
to do nothing. "As has been said 
they may put them (the songs) in a 
drawer and leave them there." 

It did not seem fanciful to suppose 
that purely commercial considera- 
tions might cause a publisher to re- 

frain from publishing and promot- 
ing promising material. He might 
think it likely to be more profitable 
to promote the work of other com- 
posers under contract and unwise or 
too expensive to popularize Macau - 
lay's work in addition. And there 
was always the possibility that less 

legitimate reasons might influence a 

decision not to publish his work. 
Lord Reid said he agreed with 

Schroeder's argument to the extent 
that he did not think a publisher 
could "reasonably be expected to 

enter into any positive commitment 
to publish future work by an un- 
known composer." There might be 
some general undertaking regarding 
promotion of copyrights but it 
would probably be in such general 
terms as to be of lilde use to the com- 
poser. But if no satisfactory under- 
taking by the publisher could be de- 
vised it appeared to be an 
unreasonable restraint to tie the 
composer for this number of years. 
"If there had been any provision en- 
titling the composer to terminate the 
agreement in such an event, the case 
might have had a very different ap- 
pearance. But as the agreement 
stands, not only is the composer tied 
but he cannot recover the copyright 
of work which the publisher refuses 
to publish." 

Lord Diplock said the agreement 
had not been the subject of negotia- 
tion or approved by any organ- 
isation representing the interests of 
the weaker party. Although it had 

been dictated an take -it -or- leave -it 
tens, there was no presumption 
that Schroeder s attitude was used to 
drive an "unconscionable bargain ". 
but in the field of trade restraint it 
was up to the court to be vigilant to 
see that this did not happen. 

"It is not without significance. on 
the evidence of the present case- that 
music publishers in negotiating with 
songwriters whose success has been 
established. do not insist on adher- 
ing to a contract in the standard 
farm they offered to Macaulay." he 
noted. 

Viscount Dilhome, Lord Simon of 
Glaisdale and Lord Kilbrandon 
agreed in dismissing the appeal. 

San Remo Fest 
Changes Rule 
On Recordings 

SAN REMO- Following a meet - 
ing between the Municipality of San 
Remo and record company repre- 
sentatives, it has been decided that 
the 1975 San Remo Song Festival - 
the 25th -will not be for previously 
unrecorded compositions as in pre- 
vious years. 

It will still. be for Italian songs 
only, but recordings of them will be 
available from Jan. 15 and so enjoy 
two months sales before the contest 
which this year will run from March 
13 -15. However, the songs will be 

judged entirely according to merit as 
performed at the contest -respective 
record sales will not be taken into ac- 
count. 
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From the Music Capitals 
of theWorld 

LONDON 
Multiple Sound Distributors is 

mounting a huge TV promotion 
campaign on two double albums in 
the middle-of-the-road field -and 
managing director lan Mlles pre- 
dicts sales of 500,000 for one of 
them, "30 Smash Hits Of The War 
Years," by the Royal Australian Air 
Fonte Central Band and Chorus.... 
MSD's other package, "40 All Time 
Honky Took Hits" has already re- 

ceived regional TV promotion with 
immediate sales response. 

Richochet Enterprises, manage- 
ment company headed up by former 
Kinks' managers Robert Wace and 
Grenville Collins and onetime Elton 
John manager Ray Williams, has 

gone into voluntary liquidation pri- 
marily because of "a lack of cash 
Bow " -main artists handled by the 
company were Stealers' Wheel 
(A and M) and former Wheel mem- 
ber Rub Noakes (Warners)_ ... Pat 
Falrley, director of the publishing 
division of the Robert Stigwood Or- 
ganisation. has signed a three -year 
worldwide deal with five-piece band 
Highway, and it includes all songs on 

their EMI album "Smoking At The 
Edges." 

Negotiations between Carlin Mu- 
sic and top U.S. producer Mike Curb 
ended when Curb signed for Carlin 
to have U.K. representation of his 
three publishing companies, Kayse- 
yem, Curb Music and Michael 
Lloyd Music.... United Artists re- 
leasing 32 -track compilation double 
album "Merseybeat '62 -'64," docu- 
menting the Liverpool beat boom 
and complied by UA's Andrew Lau- 
der and Bill Harry, onetime editor of 
Merseybeat magazine.... Horslips, 
now signed to RCA worldwide, 
touring U.K. following release of 
their album "Dance Hall Sweet- 
hearts." 

World Records here released its 
first six -album box set featuring a 

variety of artists -previous sets have 
concentrated on the work of one 
particular artist -and it features, un- 
der the title "100 Fabulous Hits," 
artists ranging from Steve Conway 
and Alosa Cogan to the Beach Boys 
and Glen Campbell.... For the first 
time a major record industry trade 
conference in to be held in Scot- 
land -aim of the event, Edinburgh 
May 1975, is to promote sales, help 
trade generally, and full support has 
been promised from EMI, Philips, 
RCA, CBS, Pye, WEA. 

Genesis booked fora major North 
American tour opening Chicago 
(November 20), extending into Feb- 
ruary 1975, with a three-week break 
at Christmas, and including Indian- 
apolis, SI. Louis, Cleveland, Colum- 
bus, Detroit, Pittsburgh, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, 
Montreal, Toronto. Buffalo, Miami, 
Atlanta, New Orleans, Houston, 
Dallas, Oklahoma, Denver, Los An- 
geles, San Francisco, Phoenix, San 
Diego and Vancouver. 

Contour Records is moving into 
the export market. via Polydor- 
managing director Tom Parkinson 
said: "We have a formidable list of 
product specially made for Contour 
and we'll exploit some 40 titles. listed 
in a speical catalog, through the 
world." Contour handles U.K. mar- 
keting independently and distrib- 
utes through Phonodisc.... Only 
two of the acts at this year's Royal 
Variety Performance at the London 
Palladium on November 18 are 
directly involved with the record in- 
dustry-Perry Como and Paper 
Lace. It is hoped the show and tele- 
recording will raise 5200,000 for 
charity. 

The independent U.S. label Cas 
ablanea has been acquired by EM 
for Europe and launches this month 
(November) with a single by Peter 
Nome, with major publicity cam- 
paign back -up. . Phonogram 
holding a series of "at home" recep- 
tions for dealers and retailers hosted 
by managing director Tony Morris, 
and artist Demis Roussos was at the 
rust three prior to his U.K. concert 
tour.... After only week of the sell - 
in period, WEA achieved sales of 
75.000 units of its new mid -price la- 
bel Midi -marketing manager Ron 
Smith described dealer reaction as 

"fantastic," particularly as the local 
radio campaign was not due to start 
for another two weeks.... Dart has 
signed teenage group Kydd and 
plans heavy promotion to secure a 
first hit for the band. 

Leo Music group of companies 
has concluded a three -year sub-pub- 
lishing deal for the U.S., Canada 
and Mexico covering the catalogs of 
Leo, Bees Knees and Carmen, with 
ATV Mosie Corp. in the U.S..,. 
Ronco out to improve on its sales 
achievement with "That'll Be The 
Day," last years top -selling album, 
with the follow -up "Stardust" -the 
double album contains 44 tracks (32 
oldies and 12 originals) and release 
coincides with public screening of 
the movie which stars CBS's David 
Essex and Warners' Adam Faith, 

PETER JONES 
(Continued on page 52) 

International 
All- Industry Action Seen to 
Tackle U.K. Faulties, Returns 

LONDON -All -industry action 
through the British Phonographic 
Industry (BPI) is likely to tackle the 
problems of faulty records and re- 
turns, following the row which has 
blown up between the retail trade 
and the CBS /WEA /A&M alliance 
over its new get -tough policy. 

In an effort to combat a serious 
abuse of the system for returning 
damaged records by dealers anxious 
to dispose of unsold stock, CBS two 
weeks ago announced that records 
returned as damaged would no 
longer be credited and only ex- 
changed. 

After a three -hour meeting last 
week between a Gramophone Rec- 
ord Retailers' Committee (GRRC) 
delegation and representatives of 
CBS, WEA and A &M, both sides 
agreed to meet again after this 
week's full meeting of the GRRC 
committee. In the meantime, consid- 
eration is being given to passing the 
matter over to the BPI to treat on an 
industry basis. "This is not a prob- 
lem limited to CBS," GRRC secre- 
tary Many Tipple told Billboard. 
"There are certain things which 
could be done towards standard- 
ization of returns policy throughout 
the industry and one extremely use- 
ful improvement would be the intro- 
duction of a simplified returns form 
to be used by all companies." 

Jack Flurry, CBS sales director, 
said that CBS was standing firm on 
its decision to exchange records re- 
turned as faulty instead of giving 

International Turntable] 
Geoffrey Heath, managing direc- 

tor of Bradley's Records, has ap- 
pointed Stuart Slater, Eddie Levy 
and Len Beadle to the board of the 
company. Slater is general manager 
of Bradley's, the record off-shoot of 
ATV Music, and Levy and Beadle 
are London and Brighton office 
heads, respectively, of ATV Music. 
Michael Blacken Hagen has been 
appointed manager of organization 
and manpower, overseeing the per- 
sonnel departments at CBS head of- 
fice and the Barlby Road distribu- 
tion center. He will report to 
managing director, Dick Asher. Also 
reporting to Hagen will be the Con- 
sumer relations and transport de- 
partments. His task is to advise and 
assist in implementing matters of 
employee compensation, industrial 
relations, training, recruiting. corpó- 
rate PR, pensions and benefits, man- 
power planning, transportation and 
organization. 

For the past year Hagen has been 
personnel controller for Clarkson 
Holiday's. 

Richard Blasky, 22, has joined the 
promotion and PR division of 
Phonogram U.K.. reporting to Terry 
Bertram. He was previously with J. 

Walter Thompson, where his ac- 
counts included Rowntree Macin- 
tosh, Access and Lever Brothers, and 
in p.r. with Childs Green. For a 

while he played the professional ten- 
nis circuit, and has also worked on 
promotion in radio in Canada. Jane 
Blanchard is leaving the Phonogram 
Press office and in December mar- 
ries former Record Mirror journalist 
Roy Hill, now working on a news- 
paper in Torquay. 

Despond Lewis has joined Music 
for Pleasure as director of sales re- 
porting to managing director Rkh- 
ard Baldwyn. Lewis comes to MfP 
from Imperial Foods and has held 
managerial posts in various food 
companies in the past 20 years. 

In accordance with the present ex. 

passion policy at CBS and as a start 
to the promised reorganization of 
the sales department, sales executive 
Len Carpenter has been appointed 
manager of export and import sales 
for CBS U.K. He will report to 
Maurice Oberstein, M.D., CBS 
manufacturing. 

Following his appointment, sales 
director Jack Horny has appointed 
John Moir as national sales manager 
U.K. domestic sales. Mair was for- 
merly a sales manager with EMI 
where he had been involved with 
setting up the second sales force 
which EMI has now decided to 
shelve for the time being. 

Mair began as a salesman with 
EMI before becoming a sales man- 
ager at Philips. He later moved to 
A &M where he was responsible for 
setting up the field sales force before 
returning to EMI. 

credit. However at the meeting Flo - 
rey offered to reintroduce credit ar- 
rangements on records which could 
not be replaced from stock in seven 

days. 
However, the GRRC delegation 

decided against taking up the CBS 
offer. "We have told CBS that we 

believe that such a system is totally 
impracticable," said Tipple. "Deal- 
ers would be bewildered as to what 

was due to be credited or replaced 
and the bookwork and administra- 
tion of such an arrangement would 
be difficult on both sides." 

The GRRC has suggested that 
CBS should continue to credit "gen- 
uine" faultics accompanied by 
proper documentation and has re- 
quested CBS not to implements its 
new policy pending full discussion 
with the BPI. 

EMI Electrola Displays 
`New Ways -New Success 

COLOGNE -"New Ways -New 
Success" was the theme of EMI 
Electrola's sales and marketing 
meeting held at Lahnstein. Some 
120 of the company's sales staff par- 
ticipated in the information and 
training program. 

In his welcoming address, Elec- 
trola's managing director, Wilfried 
Jung, said the company was a well - 
managed organization that one 
could rely on. During the last finan- 
cial year (July 73 to June 74) the 
company had realized a 24.9 percent 
increase in sales. This figure is even 
more impressive when compared 
with the over -all German record in- 
dustry increase of only 16 percent. 

The figures for single sales were 
even more startling. EMI Electrola 
had achieved an increase of 16.8 

percent while the entire industry had 
suffered a loss of 14.4 percent The 
company's LP sales had increased 
by 13.8 percent while the total indus- 
try increase was 4 percent. Cassette 
sales had increased by 44.8 percent 
compared with 41.3 percent for the 
industry. Jung said the company at 
present held a 22 percent share of 
the market. 

The address was followed by a 

brief description of the international 
department and a sales training pro- 
gram. After the participants had 
been introduced to the new German 
product there was a live perform- 
ance by Marek and Vacek, the Pol- 
ish piano duo who stopped at 
Lahnstein before returning to Paris 
Mat evening. 

The report on new product in the 
extensive classical catalog also fea- 
lured a short performance by the pi- 
anist, Alexis Weissenberg. The day 
ended with an evening program by 
EMI Electrola artists, Katja Ebstein 
and Christian Anders. 

On the second day, after the top 
salesmen had been presented with 
their awards, there was a chance to 
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listen to new classical curiosities. 
One was a quadraphonic production 
of the Humperdinck opera, "Hansel 
and Gretel" which, for the rust time. 
had been made with child singers. 
Hansel is interpreted by Eugen Hug 
and Gretel by Brigitte Lindner, who 
surprised everybody with an already 
well -trained voice. 

The new label, Songbird, which as 
been distributed world -wide by EMI 
Electrola for some time already, was 
also introduced at the meeting. Dr. 
Hansa Strecker, manager of the 
Schott publishing company which 
established this new label, gave 
some brief examples from the reper- 
toire supplemented by a short live 
performance by Rick Abao and = 
Tom Kannmacher as well as EMI's O 
artist, Leeryn. pi 

Then, the participants were di- m 
vided into five groups to discuss in- m 
temal matters and market topics. 

ro 
This discussion was followed by a 

report on up -to -date advertising 
so 

methods particularly with regard to 
the development of contemporary in 
window display. Music was pro- F 
sided by the Spanish group, Santa- §.r 

barbara with some examples from ó 
their new album. 

The sales and marketing meeting, 
which lasted two and a half days, 
ended with lectures on Isanon, de- 
livered by proprietor of the popular 
label, Alfons Bauer, and on Walt 
Disney. Rudolf Ludwig, production 
manager of the Disney publishing 
company, introduced the new car- 
toon, "Robin Hood." He said that 
EMI Electrola's recently concluded 
sales campaign for Disney had been 
a genuine success. Quite a few retail- 
ers, he said, had since decided to es- 

tablish a Disney department in their 
shop. 

The meeting ended with a repon 
on general aspects of sales and mar- 
keting. 

For Total Capability in Custom 
4/ 

Mastering, Plating, Pressing, Printing 
Compatible 
Discrete 
4- Channel 
Records 
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TEL (05241) 83 31 92 

Sonopress. 
Reinhard Mohn Ohg. 
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Canada 
A &M Spurting; Has 500 P.C. Gain 
In Business Since Its Inception 

TORONTO -A &M Records of 
Canada. set up in Toronto in Febru- 
ary 1970, has realized close to a 500 
percent increase in business from the 
lust year to the present, excluding 
product from independent labels 
now distributed by A&M. Much of 
the credit for the growth of the com- 
pany most go to managing director 
Gerry Lacoursiere. 

Lacoursiere came to A &M with a 

strong background in all phases of 
the music industry. Starting out in 
August 1957 as a record picker in a 

warehouse in Detroit, he eventually 
joined the Decca organization and 
moved through the ranks, eventually 
holding positions as salesman and 
internal operations manager until he 
went to work in promotion with an 
independent distributor in Detroit 
that handled such labels as Atlantic, 
Smash and Verve. He did that for a 

year and then went back to Dacca. A 
year and a half later he joined Lib- 
erty. 

From that point on he worked his 
way up the ladder of the Liberty or- 
ganization, first as promotion man- 
ager covering the Midwest and then 
into sales when the company went 
into a branch operation with offices 
in Cleveland. St. Louis and Chicago. 

The years that followed involved 

5 a great deal of moving around. La- 
coursiere recalls: 'They got me to go 

mand take over a branch in Atlanta j and I had two great years there. Fol- 
m lowing that they were going to make 
si 
'w 

me national branch manager, which 
m meant I would have to move to Los 

Angeles. Before that could happen, 

2 Liberty /United Artists bought a 

w rackjobber in Chicago so they 
m changed their plans and decided 

w that It would be better if1spentsome 

> 
time in a rackjobbing operation, so I 

2 moved to Chicago. At about the 
same time the company was looking 
to Canada for expansion and as I 

was born in Sturgeon Falls. Ontario, 
and I was bilingual, 1 was given the 
task of making calls into Canada 
and looking after our licensees in 
this country." 

In June of 1969, Liberty /UA 
made the decision that they would 
open up in Canada with Lacoursiere 
as head. While spending some time 
in Canada on vacation that year, be- 
fore the company was set up, a per- 
son from Lacoursiere's past ap- 
peared to alter his plans for the 
future. 

Explains Lacoursiere: "Bob Fead, 
who had originally hired meat Lib - 
erty /UA and who was then vice 
president and general manager of 
A &M Records, called me m say that 
he and Dave Hubert, the head of 
A &M international operations, 
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would be in Montreal and wanted to 
talk to me. At a second meeting in 
Toronto they indicated that they 
wanted me to come and work for 
them in Canada. I went to Los An- 
geles to meet Jerry Moss and 1 made 
the decision to take the position." 

For the first month, Lacoursiere 
spent time in Los Angeles looking 
over previous figures for Canada, 
seeing how much royalties were 
being paid and which artists were 
successful in this country. From that 
study he came out with a philosophy 
towards the Canadian market. Con- 
tinues Lacoursiere: "If we were to 
become a viable company in Can- 
ada we had to reverse the trend ofall 
the hits coming from the U.S. We 
had to give the U.S. as many hits as 

they gave us or strive to give them 
more. I look back over the four and a 

half years that we have been in Can- 
ada and I can give examples of art- 
ists such as Miguel Rios, Rita Cool- 
idge, Blue Haze, Gino Vannelli, 
Nazareth and the Strawbs, who got 
thew initial break to Canada. That 
gives us pride in our company and 
our own efforts. Instead of looking 
and saying that we should be doing 
10 percent of the U.S.. we're doing 
from 40 to over 80 percent on some 
product" 

When Lacoursiere rust came to 
Canada, he set up Capitol Records 
as distributor from Toronto to Van- 
couver, London Records out of 
Montreal and an independent in the 
Maritimes. Quality Records had 
been the original licensee for A &M 
in Canada so Lacoursiere bought up 
everything that they had pressed 
and accepted all liability for A &M 
product currently in the stores. 

In July 1971, not being completely 
happy with his original distribution 
setup, Lacoursiere went into part- 
nership with John Schlee, who he 

had worked with in Detroit and who 
had his own distribution setup 
called MDC. The new distribution 
arrangement became MDC for 
Manitoba and Ontario; London 
Records for Quebec: Canadian As- 
semblies in the Maritimes: Joy Mu- 
sic Distributors in the west and Tay- 
lor Pearson and Carson in British 
Columbia. 

A &M has in the past had success 
in its development of Canadian art- 
ists signed to the label including 
those that came from independents 
such as Naja and Much Records. 
Recently A &M signed Terry Jacks 
and Ray Pettinger's Goldfish 
Records and Frank Davies' Daffodil 
and Strawberry Records for distri- 
bution in Canada. The roster of Ca- 
nadian- signed artists is impressive 
and includes names such as Valdy, 
Keith Hampshire, Bruce Miller. 
Charity Brown, Savannah, Linda 
Brown, and through the independ- 
ents, Terry Jacks, ChBBwack, Susan 
Jacks, Barry Greenfield, A Foot In 
Coldwater, Dillinger, the Huggett 
Family, Cochrane, Tony Kingston. 
Michael Hasek and Christmas 
among others. 

Says Lacoursiere: "When you 
have a bad day with Canadian art- 
ists you say, 'What the hell are we 
doing with Canadian content and is 

it really worth the aggravation.' 
When you sit back and think about 
it fora while you realize that the rea- 
son we set up here in the first place 
was to become a record company 
and not just a distributor. To be a 
truc record company you have to be 
able to take an unknown and sell it 
first to your own people and then to 
the industry." 

A &M in Canada has had the op- 
portunity to break quite a few artists 
from this country. The most recent 
example of this is British -band 
Nazareth, who are currently in the 
middle of I9-date tour ofCanada. 

"The figures for record sales on 
Nazareth are incredible," continues 
Lacoursiere. "With this tour the ex- 
citement that has been generated, 
not only at retail level but at the 
ticket box offices, has been unbe- 
lievable. About eight weeks ago the 
manager of that particular group 
was in Los Angeles and made the 
comment to one of the vice presi- 
dents of the company that the next 
time that they come into North 
America they were going to tour 
Canada to make money and then go 
into the U.S. to do promotion, which 
is the opposite of what usually hap - 

Overdrive 
Hits Gold 

VANCOUVER - Bachman - 
TumerOverdrive, after a year on the 
national charts with their first album 
"BTO I," had the LP turn gold on 
Oct. 3. The RIAA certified it on Oct. 
I1. A platinum album has been 
awarded to the band by Mercury 
Records for their "BTO 11" album. 

The reaction to the band on their 
latest tour has been exceptional with 
two shows sold out well in advance 
for Detroit's Cob* Arena on Oct. 21 

and 22. Promoter Steve Glantz 
added an unprecedented afternoon 
show for the band on Oct 12 in a 

venue that usually sees no more than 
two appearances by a band in suc- 
cession. 

In Pittsburgh, BTO set a house at- 
tendance record at the Pittsburgh 
Civic Centre on Sept. 28 for Dice - 
sare- Engler Productions. The band 
has had a policy of no television ap- 
pearances and recently turned down 
the opportunity to host an NBC 
Midnight Special show. As a point 
of interest, Randy Bachman on Sept. 
27 celebrated his 31st birthday -the 
13th time he has done that on the 
road. 

BTO manager Bruce Allen has 
just signed a management agree- 
ment with Painter, a Canadian band 
now recording for Elektra. 

Bruce Miller 
A ttiot Ticket' 

VANCOUVER -Bruce Miller, 
who recently had a top five country 
single on A&M Records entitled, 
"Anna Marie-the largest selling 
country cingle that the label has ever 
put out -has in the last few months 
become one of the holtest artists on 
the Canadian West Coast. 

Besides selling out The Hovel( in 
Edmonton during his week's stay 
there and bringing in three times the 
guarantee for the club owners, he 
drew 2,500 to a benefit for the West 
Coast newspaper Georgia Straight. 
Miller, who recently completed a 
western tour with fellow A &M 
recording artist Valdy, is touring the 
Maritimes as pan of the same pack- 
age. 

Miller will be recording his first 
album in January at Andre Perry's 
Morin Heights Studio, with Gay De- 
lorme producing. Delorme played 
guitar on Cheech and Chong's 
"Earache My Eye" and also pro- 
duced the new Aislo album. Miller's 
latest single is "Fly Raven Fly." 

From the Music Capitols 
of the World 

Continued from page 51 

TOKYO 
Nippon Columbia's veteran com- 

poser Masao Koga has replaced the 
late lyricist Hachiro Sato as presi- 
dent of The Japanese Society of Au- 
thors & Composers (JASRAC), says 
Saburo Sakai, chairman of Japan's 
official music licensing organiza- 
tion.... Marlene Dietrich, who ap- 
peered at the 1970 World Exposition 
in Osaka, will be singing in Japan 
again. Dec. 16.25, following per- 
formances in Venezuela, says Toyo 
Yokoyama, president of Universal 
Orient Promotions. The admission 
fees to her dinner shows will range 
from 40,000 to 60,000 yen. Total ex- 
penses including the guarantees for 
her performances are figured to be 
close to 100 million yen, much more 
than for Harry Belafonte who 
played Japan again last March 5 -18. 

The Cnesadeu and the Pointer 
Sisters are due to play Japan for the 
first lime. The instrumental quintet 
and the vocal foursome will give a 

joint recital, too, at the Nakano Sun 
Plaza Hall on Nov. 15, says the head 
of UOP. Five concert dates have also 
been fixed for John Mayall and his 
new group between Oct 22 and Oct. 
28, the Japanese promoter adds.... 
The first three concerts by Cliff Rich- 
ard and the Shadows in this music 
capital Oct. 5.7 & 8 of his second Ja- 
pan performance tour were, both lit- 
erally and figuratively speaking, 
fully paced with teenage girls ac- 
cording to Jiro Uehino, president of 
Kyodo Tokyo.... Japan's Economic 
Planning Agency says 88.8 percent 
of all families owned color TVs. 76.1 
percent radios, 49.8 percent stereo 
sets. 49.6 percent black- and -white 
TVs and 49.3 percent tape recorders 
as of Aug. 31. Also as the same date, 
the Hippon Huso Eyokai (Japan 
Broadcasting Corporation) was op- 
erating 1,965 color TV and 173 AM 
mdiostations in general service, also 
442 in its FM radio network. 

Marta Callas has arrived here on 
schedule. She opened her Japan per- 
formance tour Oct. 12 in ajoint reci- 
tal with Giuseppe di Stefano at the 
NHK Hall that was videotaped for 
telecasting.... Europe will enter the 
quadrsonic era within the next five 
years. predicts G. M. Oord, manag- 
ing director of EMI Records, who 
recently paid a visit to this music 
capital. Among other developments, 
Brain Dockery is here to succeed 
Robert Ascot) as EMI group repre- 
sentative in Japan.... There's been 
some changes made in the manage- 
ment ofSansui Electric. developer of 
the QS matrix system of quadra- 
phonic recording. The company's 
new president is Kelm Fujiwara, for- 
merly a senior managing director. 
Kosaku Kituchi, long -time presi- 
dent, has resigned. Masao Yamada, 
ex- managing director, is expected to 
resign, too, from his position on San - 
sufs board of directors. 

HIDEO EGUCHI 

TORONTO 
WEA Music of Canada is now 

handling product from Waldo de los 
Rios, who is on the Warner Bros. la- 
bel. The initial release from Rios is 

"Nabucco (Fly My Thoughts - 
Chorus of the Slaves)" from his 
"Operas" album, which will be re- 
leased by WEA in Canada shortly. 
Back catalog from Rios will also be 
available from WEA in the near fu- 
ture.... Francois Guy's first single 
for the Montreal -based Pumpkin 
Records is "Mary Go Round," ... 
Andy Kim has just returned from 

England, where he taped three Top 
of the Pops programs. "Rock Me 
Gently" has sold over 250,000 copies 
in:England so far, and the album has 
just been released. While in Europe 
he also spent some time in Holland 
and Germany. On Oct. 27 Kim 
played a concert in Miami and will 
appear at Hamilton Place in Ham- 
ilton. Ont on Nov. 18 and 19. In 
mid -November he will record an- 
other album at Los Angeles' Sound 
Lab Studio. An American tour is in 
the planning stages. ... Octavian, 
one of MCA's first Canadian sign- 
ings and produced by John Stewart, 
have just had their first single re- 
leased entitled "Good Feeling (To 
Know)." ... Pedal steel player Ron 
Dann from Montreal, who produced 
Alexandre 7atidne's new album, is 

music director of the Cliff Edwards 
television show and has been in 
charge of Band's backing Lee Clay- 
ton, Diane Dufresne, Jean Pierre 
Fedand and tinette Reno, has relo- 
cated in Toronto.... A planned On- 
tario tour by Wale was postponed 
from the end of September until Oct 
12 by Music Shoppe International 
when the band's road manager, 
Mike Napoli, lost control of the 
group's truck on the way home from 
an engagement running it into an 18 

foot deep section of a bay just out- 
side of Rochester, N.Y. The group 
features Mike Marconi on guitar 
who is currently recording with the 
Alice Cooper Band 

Jesse Winchester, who recently 
completed a week at Egerton's in 
Toronto, gave that club its most suc- 
cessful week in its history, according 
to owner Jim Holt.... Burton Cum- 
mings, lead singer of the Guess Who, 
and new guitarist Dom Troiano co- 
wrote the next album for the group 
called "Flavors" and a release date 
has been set for January.... Fair- 
port Caovntlon with Sandy Denny 
played Carlton University in Ottawa 
on Oct. 26 and the University of To- 
ronto the next night.... Quality 
Records will distribute Casablanca 
Records in Canada with the first re- 
lease being "So You Are A Star" by 
the Hudson Bros.... Peter Rochoo, 
organist for Fluid, has left to form a 

duo with John Moran. Greg Godo- 
vite has also left and will be replaced 
by bass player Donny Underhill.... 
King Biscuit Boy has been signed to 
American Talent International for 
agency representation and to Ron 
Sunshine for management. Ron 
Sunshine and Kevin Hunter, who 
were partners in New Direction 
Management, have parted company 
with Hunter now representing the 
Bells and Jason in the U.S. and Sun- 
shine representing King Biscuit Boy, 
the Stanspeders and Babe Ruth.... 
Concept 376, the Toronto -based 
booking agency is representing Glno 
Vannelli and Blue Swede in Canada. 

. This year's Canadian Entertain- 
ment Conference will be held at the 
Valhalla Inn in Kitchener from Nov. 
7.10. For registration information 
call Joe or Betty Recchia at (519) 
743. 8921.... GRT has restructured 
their promotion team throughout 
Canada. In B.C. the contact is Mo- 
nica Nempsky of Emerson Sales: in 
Alberta. Bryan Tucker from Taylor, 
Pcarsonand Carson: in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, Glen Gore Smith 
from Laurel Records; in Quebec 
Bruce Hogan at GRT's Montreal of- 
fice; and in the Maritimes, Ted 
Evans David Paget is the new On- 
tario promotion manager.... There 
is talk of David Clayton Thomas re- 
joining Blood, Sweat & Tears as lead 
singer. MARTIN MELHUISH 
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AUSTRALIA 
(Courtesy D DIGAMAE PTY, LTD.) 

This 
Week 

1 THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED (Angle)- 
Pape. Law (ENO- LA..11 

2 MURREE TO THE CENTRE OF THE 
EARTH (LP)-REEL Wakeman EAWMI 

3 YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW 

(Single)- SMisOW (Amo) -JAp91 
4 CARIBOU MLR -Finn .1.n (DIM) 
5 ROCK YOUR BABY (SinIN)-George 

McCrae (FICAI- (SOMem) 
6 ROOM OF ROSES (Sngle) -Mkky 

GNM IPlEMl. Cm.) 
] BONAPARTE'T S RETREAT 

Camp.. MEMO 

8 SUGAR BABY LOVE (Bogie) -Roheees 
(POIFW ) 

9 RADAR LOVE -G.On Eating (POIydOrl- 

10 TELL LAURA I LOVE HER (Single) -l. 
Frank Wilson 

II SHOOP SHOOP SONG (Singes)- BOdleg 
Family Band (BULB -(TM) 

12 MAMA'S LITTLE GIRL (SHM) -Undo 
Omega Onagel(VTWB) ) 

13 ROCK THE BOAT (Single) -Nun 
Corporation )RCA) 

14 SILVER MOON (Singe) 
15 MOONTAN MN-Golden Earring (DOM) 
16 GO CKASE A RAINBOW 15agle) 
17 BACK HOME AGAIN (LPL -John Mnrx 

(RCA) 
18 SLIPSTREAM (LP)-Sherberl(1nlN.ty)- 

(Pm..l 
19 CAN'T STOP MYSELF (Slagle) 
20 HEY PAULA (SMgle) 

BELGIUM 
(Co.. D HUMO) 

SINGLES 
TMs 
Wale 

1 WALL STREET SHUFFLE -I0 CC 

2 I SNGT THE SHERIFF -Ole 

a 

KUNG FU FIGHTING -Gad Douglas 
I'VE GOT THE MUSIC IN ME -IH Dee 

Ind 
9 AIR DISASTER -Alba) Hammond 
6 CAN'T GET ENOUON -Bad Company 
] CLAP FOR THE WOLEMAN -Guess Who 

ROCK YOUR BABY -George McGrae 
9 ROCKET -MW 

30 TONIGHT- Rubrt. 

BRITAIN 
(Co.. Musk WW) 
Orates local origin 

SINGLES 

This Last 
Week war 

1 2 EVERYTHING I OWN -Ken Bod. 
(L m 

C Screen Ge. /C.umla b 

(Lloyd 
CUM (POlydor)- 2 3 FAR FAR 

Ern (Clan M..) 
3 1 SAO SWEET DREAMER -Swat 

(Pre) -Math MOST 

Ron' Henna. PMm) 
11 ALL OF ME LOVES ALL OF YOU - 

W C Rah 
Coulter B. Mtin 

M!. artin/ 

5 4 GEE BABY-Meer Molly 
M.o. (PAM Shabi) 

6 12 °PURE) HAVING MY BABY -Paul 
Ada (United Artists) -ARAM (R. 
Hal 

9 I GET A KICK SOYW-GOry 
(ROBS MHOAHI ms) -GM1ppels 
(Hugh GENTLl 

8 8 RO(Ca ME GENTLY -A(y Val 
(COT LE- IEleOSO A (Andy KM) 

9 13 I CART LEAVE 
McCraw (TE. 

Southern EPOASS 
10 19 GONNA MANE A STAR= DwM 

Wayne) 
(CBS) -AprN /Red On Rees 

W 

II ) FAREWELL-BRING IT ON HOME TO 

Stewart (,0. 
G.H. (-Jo 

12 5 ANNIE'S SONG-John Denver 
(RCA) -UN (MO. Don) 

13 10 REGGAE TUNE -eddy N 
Low (A6M) -BOndw (DFwX 
Mm) 

14 6 LONG TALL GLASSES -Les Sayer 
(Clryaells )-0. 00111 Gmpass 
(A. faith ) 

IS n OOTH y 
(B 1- Cna/ 

(A. GreeamY/ B 

lfi t] ALL I WANT IS YW-R.ry Awn 
B G. M usk (Rosy 
Musk/.. 

l) 250 HAPPY ANNI VERS ARY -Sm 
Whitman 

Hers.) 
Artists)-MGPS 

(T THRE)LON 
150 31 RIM THERE) LONELY GIRL(Deter 

Delman (ABC) -GhypNl (Peer I Angelis) 
19 48 LET'S GET 

63 .-Ram 
AGAD- 

Lea .toes IIAI -Ran IMIM 
) 

20 IB YOU CITE TRUST R-TYmes 
(RCM -Apill MSdmOCI w (BM 

Dsesladman) 

21 33 NEVER 

M 

HO 

- 
RD 

la .YOUR 

BACK ON 

MO THER EART 
Wlnool 

22 29 I HONESTLY LOVE YW -0AR 
INanJohn MEMO -RnMw 
(Jahn FU O. 

23 - KILLER QUEEN -QOem (EMII- 
PAAOE, /T,Nnl (Roy TM1mua 
8aon1Queen) 

24 23 MINUETTO ALLEGRETTO - 
WaMess (CBS) -Bala Songs 
(Mike Batt) 

25 16 KNOCK. WOOD--Da. Boole 
(RCA) -Wormer Bros. (Tony 
Visconti) 

26 22 NIVA ESPANA-Syk'N(SonN)- .. (Rum Ofirenue0 
27 27 SAMBA PA TI -Sanala (CBS)- 

Chryais (Fred Canro/Sannn) 
28 34 LETS PUT IT ALL TOGETHER - 

SMlsMS Unup -A C. 

Shane (Hugo 0WIgi 
29 20 MACHINE GUN-G(rnmodar15 

(T+mis Motwm) -la6Ne Lon. 
(lames C ROS- ) 

30 38 DA 000 ROCS N RON- Crystals 
IWamr Special -Carlin (Phil 
Sealy) 

31 15 MG ON IN THERE BABY -Johnny H 

Brie. MMGII- Warner Bros. 
0.ny &MN) 

32 14 KUNG FU FIGHTING -Carl Douglas 
1 

ALL 
(Bn0) 

33 45 EM LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU- 
D onny 8 Marie Ormond (MGM- 
ma Cu. Menke) 

39 24 YOU YOU YOU-TARO Slodue 
(Dag.) -Magml (Pear SAINT) 

35 30 CANT GET ENOUGH OF YOUR 
LOVE BABE -Barry Wake lPra)- 
Schroe. LB. White) 

36 39 YOU HAVENT DONE '- 
SMN Wad. (Tarns, Mdawnl- 
JOben 14w.n ) 

33 25 QUEEN OF CLUBS-K.C. 8 are 

Sunahim Band (Jayeel- 
SdKMrn 

38 49 THEN CAME 1.011- 
Wxwl0ke /Detr. SP1nneN 
(ABHOk)- BN1) 

39 - HOT SHOT -Oanr Mw (Bell)-ATV 
Mac (Bury Mw) 

40 37 I'M A BELIEVER -Robert Wyatt 
(Vk Gem/Cob.. G/Cob.. 
QOM Mum) 

41 41 WHATEVER GETS TOO THRU' THE 
NIGHT - to n Lennon (Wei- 
Lannon/ATV (Eno.) 

42 b LEAVE IT -AIM MM. )Warner 
BrolMn)- MCCM6Wy /ATV Musk 
(Paul MCOartmy) 

43 42 LOVE ME-1Om Ross Rm. 
M.nwn) Jdera -Landon (Tan 
Baud /Berry Gordy) 

64 32 1 GOT THE MUSIC IN ME -Ikl Dee 

Band (RAN) RwkN /April (Gus 
O EE) 

45 35 BLACK EYED BOYS -Papa Lace 

(BUS Stop)-Ita 
/Pete 

(Mitch 
Mar Gian.) 

46 21 THE BITCH IS BACK -ENOn John 
(0.11N-Big rig Musk-(Gus 
O dgeon) 

47 49 WHEN WILL I SEE IOU AGAIN - 
Three Degrees (PMaOphnl- 
.6186.11 (Gambia/HuM) 

48 43 BABY LOVE-0ISm Ross 8 The 
Sum.. Ruda Mwom)- 
JoMI_ Inrdm(Brian Holland/ 
Lamont Dolan) 

49 36 SILLY LOVE- IOU(UK) -SL. 
Anne's 11ÚC) 

50 - PEPPER BOX- Peppers (Spark)- 
In.nl 

BRITAIN 
(Comte. Musk Wert 

LPs 

This lass 
Wer Weak 

1 2 ROLLIN-Bay City Rollers (IN) 
2 1 SMILER -Rod Slawart (Mercury) 
3 3 TUBULAR BELLS -Mike OIOE k 

(Virgin) 
4 4 BACK HOME AGAIN -John Denver 

(RCA) 
5 5 BAND ON THE RUN -Paul 

6 14 WALLS 8 BRIDGES -John Lennon 
(Apge) - JUST A BOY -Leo Sayer (C6ryIlis) 

8 6 HERGENT RIDGE -Mike Q1EMIe 

(Vkgin) 
9 7 THE SINGLES 196973-Carpe.rs 

ABM) 
10 - ODDS & SODS -Wed Rra.q II 0 THER TIME ANOTHER PLACE- 

Bryan fear (Island) 
12 13 MUD ROCK-Mud IR.) 
13 al OAVIO ESSEX-(COS) 
14 II OWE SIDE OF THE MOON-Pink 

word (Harvest) 
]S 10 SHEET MUSIC-10ot He) 
16 - THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM -Aka 

Horny Band o) 

17 19 BEST OF JOH N DENVER-1RCAI 
18 IS TANWS GREATEST H 

19 - A STRANGER IN MY OWN BACK 
YARD -GNMrI O'Sullivan (MANI 

20 17 HANG ON IN THERE BABY -Johnny 
B0E (MGM) 

21 THREE DEGREES- (PMkRS, CO) 

22 - MOTOWN USTERS, VOL. 

9-Ramla Mdom) 
23 35 FUNESS' FIRST RNA1E- 

SteNe Won.. (Tmla Motown) 
24 28 ROCK YOUR BABY -GOP McCrae 

(lalOOYI 

25 
26 

2) 

28 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

3> 
38 

39 

42 
43 

45 
46 

4> 

48 

49 

50 

20 CARIBOU -Elton John 10JM) 
30 SIMON 6 GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 

HITS -ICES) 
16 651 OCEAN BOULEVARD -Ern 

Clpton (RSO) 
12 RAINBOW -Penn 6 Lee (ß96.) 
311 KIMONO MY HOUSE -Sparks 

(Island) 
9 TAPESTRY OF DREAMS -Cherles 

aravour(Barclay) 
22 OUR BEST TO YOU- OSmmdt 

(MGM) 
31 IN ERV SUNS -Slewk Ronde. 

(Tam. Mown) 
24 AND I LOVE YOU SO -Parry Como 

(RCA) 
34 HIS 12 GREATEST HITS -Neil 

Dwund INCA) 
31 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD - 

Elton Jahn (DAN 
45 DIANA 8 MARVIN -Mena Rna 

Marvin Gaye Ram. Mdown) 
b AR-COONnalm (CBS) 
25 SO FAR- MOSO,, SKIN. Nash 6 

Young (ABe el 
- LETS PUT IT ALL TOGETHER - 

Wester (Axo) 
- GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST 

HITS-(Capitun 
- JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF THE 

EARTH -Rick Wakeman 
49 MEDGLE -Pink Floyd (Harvest) 
44 HEY -GVUer Bond ) 

47 YOU MAKE ME FEEL UM SINGING 
A SONG -Mors Byfaws 1'111 - RED -King Garton 11 W rd) 

- THESE FOOLISH THINGS -Bryan 
Ferry (Island) 

- REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE- 
Wmbess (CBS) 

l8 STONE GOO -Barry Whie(Pye) 
32 A LITTLE TOUCH OF SC1.1E33011 

IN THE NIGHT-Nilsson CA) 
42 THE BEATLES 1962466- CAPON) 

DENMARK 
(Courtesy Of I.F.P.l.) 

Thla 
Week 

1 KAU 6 ANDREA (Single)- (M.onor ) 

1. JOHNNY REALMS PARTY No. 8 (LP) - 
(Philips) 

3 OLDIES BUT GOODIES (1P) -Svenne 8 
Loth (Polar/EMI 

4 OA. HOOK (API -(CBS) 
S WATERLOO 0.11)- AM+(PoW /EMI) 
6 FUNNY NOW SWEET CO CO (LP) -TM 

Sweat (RCA) 
7 WALLS AND BRIDGES (LPN -John Lannon 

(ApIes /EMI) 
8 THE NIGHT CHICAGO DED (Singb)- 

PaEC law (MINN 
9 NDGEGUMMEAANDEN (LP/ -(EMI) 

10 THE STING /SOUNDTRACK 3.111-(MCA) 

FRANCE 
(COUrtny d Centre d'Idormstlm Sc 

de Dxunm.0pn a OHOUe) 
wrr.ea local Mga. 

SINGLES 
This 
War 

1 NMUCU -Waldo de los Rios (Xispawul 

2 LE PREMIER PAS -C.uü M. S lomerg 
(Vow) 

3 SUGAR BABY LOVE -0051115 ( Polyfix) 
4 ROCK YOUR BABY -George MPG. (RCA) 
5 EL BIM8O- 13Im6o Je )Pall... rI) 

6 SIAM BABY LOVE -Dave (COS) 
] OH LES EILLES A Bonheur Is Dann 

e HISTOIAÉ VELUE -Y. JWNry (Philips) 
9 JOHNNY RIDER- Johnny Hallyday 

PAIRS) 
10 REMETS Ringo (Crro 
11 PO POUR MOE Le P l -Gre en 

l eM o 

13 AMERICA-Da. 
E 

(CM) 
13 TROP BEAU er Baby LoW)-Om 

(CBS) 

14 ROCA THE BOAT-Hues Corporation Corration 
(RCA) 

15 KUNG FU FIGHTING -C. DWgW Megw) 

This 
Pa 

War 
1 NAB aMO de los Rios IHkwvea/ 

PoOyIo 

2 MON FNERE -Madura 4 fyn0r 
PE 

MARRE.-Coluche 3 JE ME (N -Ask Floyd) 
6 DARK SIDE OF THE MOON -Rink Mye 

(PaIUME 
5 LES VIEUX UX MARIES -MkM1N Sardou 

IPMmgmm) 

HOLLAND 
(COUN.Y SBOMing Nederland. Top SD 

Delldes bei origin 
SINGLES 

This 
wer 

1 KUNG N FIGHTING -Carl Douglas (VIP) 
z WALL STREET SNUFFLE -10 CC (UK) 
3 ROCK YOUR BABY-G.eorge (RCA) 

SI. SASTER- TAR Hammond (Epk) 
5 IN THE SUMMMNIGHT -Taw In (CNR) 
6 SWING. ON A STAR- Spooky 6 See 

IT ALL > I'M onnyOG0010)GM) YOU-MTleL 
Dory 

NIGHT-Ricky 
(MGM) 

B SUCH A NK:NT -MCkY Eieden ICAO 

9 AUF WIEDERSENN -OSSA, Roussos 

(Philips) 
10 LIGI L'ArTarow -D+Oe (Omega) 

ITALY 
(Courtesy D Gemano Rum 0Le) 

SINGLES T. 
Week 

1 ETU ...- GbUdio m (RCM 
1 BELLA SENPARIMA-RA- Rixvoo Coimes 

(REA) 
3 INNAMORATA -I ira) D Gmpagw 

(SUNO lEIClam) 
S TSOPONOMA)- Martel. (CGD/ NM) 
S TSOP -MfSB (Philtlelp.a ImxutixW I 

MAO 

6 PIN' CI PENSO -Gianni Bella 
JENNY-CO Iunl a, Sole (PA 

6 S 

(RMOO -INN bnacruz Ensemble 
FARO 

9 ROCK YOUR BABY-George (ACM 
10 PICCOLO IDRIV - 
11 DEVIL GATE DRIVE-Mai uaITo 

(IIUONOIE 
12 BUGIARDI NOI-U OI- Umbwe. Balsamo 

PMn 
13 STARDUST-A Tm U 

U SE SAI. TO PÚ01. $E (OBS/ 
MM) 

IS SOMEDAY SOMEWNEAE -0mis Rousso. 
(Monogram) 

NEW ZEALAND 
(Courtesy 01 NS.B.C.) 

SINGLES 
This 
Week 

1 I SHOT THE SHERIFF -Erk Clap. 
2 KISSING IN THE BACK ROW OF THE 

MOVIES -OTXen 
3 EM LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU -Donny 6 

Marte Osmond 
4 ROCK YOUR BABY -George McCraw 
5 DON'T LET ENE SUN GO DOWN ON ME- 

Mon John 
fi THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED -Paper law 
7 YOU MIME ME FEEL BRAND NEW - 

SyMM. 
8 EYES OF SILVER -Daoble BrNhm 
9 TONIGHT -RW.1n 

10 CLAP FOR THE WOLFMAN -Guess Who 
Cl ROCK ME GENTLY -Andy Ian 
12 RIB R IN -Billy "Cm." C rk 

U 
aod 

13 BLACK EYED BOYS-Paper Lae 
14 f YOU LOVE ME LET ME KNOW -Oirú 

NewtanJOhn 
15 ROCK THE BOAT -Hun CON.. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
(Courtesy Al Spin9ok Len) 

SINGLES 
TMs 
Wer 

1 WHY ME -Kris ...non (MonumnO- 
OUn) 

2 IF YOU LOVE ME (LET ME (EMI)-DIN( NM4HTrn I0GO -Papa 
3 THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIE 

My) 
lace 

d YOUR BABY McCr an 

5 TOUCH MUCH-Arrows (RAK)- 
(Manna IE Iy) 

6 ROCK THFBOAT -Nara CorpoMian OMM) 
1 ROCK ME GTLYENTLY -Andy Kim (Gapild)- 

MERO 
8 LET ROLL (-(Paul McBSR) 6 Wings 

(O OapMmNDS -The na) 
9 LACK DIAMONDS-The Walters 

(OSE T 

LO A ROSE HAS DIE -Innis East 
(Fgdemlc Rash)-(Clan) 

SPAIN 
(COUressy D "El Minicar) 

SINGLES 
Pis 
Waal 

1 LET ME GET TO KNOW YOU-Paul An. 
(Hip 0ea)-(Musira See) 

ROCK 2 RO ONO BABY-George rgB e McCrae 
(RCA)- (MUSIw dei Sur) 

3 TSOP- MFSB(CBS) -00. 
4 TOMAME 0 DEIAME- Mawdadm (EaBrI- 

(Ofrsr.al 
5 LOVES THEME-Low Un9mnM PcMnra 

(MO, u .. a) 

6 POR O. AMOR U UNA MUJER -Danny 
DuIN(P9.0- (DUI.) 

] CONVERSACIONES CONMIGO 8115M0- 
Juan Pad. (AM.) -)ANN.) 

8 GIB L'AMOROSO-IUN (Poplandl42)- 
(M.nmM) 

9 DO YW LOVE ME] -Shrif Ian (CBB- 
(ApM 

10 NO SE NO SE -Rumba Tres (Refer)- 
(Armonk. 

LPs 

'Ns 
Week 

I JOURNEY TO TIE CENTRE OF THE 
EARTH -Rlr Wrxun (ArN)+) 

2 LOVE IS THE ME55AGE -MFSB (CBS) 
3 MOCEDADES S- (Zahn.) 
4 TUBULAR SELLS -Mika OMRIM (AN.) 
S JOAN MANUEL SERRAR- (7.1.) 

SPAIN 
(Carnes, R Muskel) 
Denoto toral origin 

SINGLES 
Tho 
Wok 

LET ME GET TO KNOW -Paul AW 

YOUR 2 

EL 

E YILMELFIA 
3 5010E OEAME- MoA- MSS)(CBS) 
4 LOVE 0 50510ú0S (Who) 
5 LOVE THEME -Mee Unkmked Omh 

6 POREL AMOR UIINA MVJEA- Danny 
Danes ACIONE 

T UNVERSPC MIGO MISMO- 
JUn PTO 

B DGl O'U LOVE MU-ao4 1POWrWAS) 
9 DO YOU LOSE METUFAM Oro (CBS) 

10 NO SE NO 9E -Rada ires (Belau) 
A 

I JOURNEY THE 
Wakeman 

F 

FART0K DE Wrerman 
2 EL CEAAAEDE Moved. )CBS) 
3 

TUBULAR 
A M 

4 TUBULAR BELLS -MIN OM lab.) 
5 JO NI MANUEL SERMT -Jun ManuN 

SM e ryAO) 
6 JESUS CUBIST SUPERSTAR- OrtginN 

s- ON TA (RUN WI 
T BAND ON THE BUN E-rp (EMI) 
B RNAPSODY UNITE -tarry wake 

BEFORE 
TOE 

9 BEFDRE THE iLOOO -13a6 Dylan 

Ill CON P 0 MISMO- 
Pardo W 

This o Wed 
1 ROCK YOUR BABY McGee (RCM m 
2 GIG) L'AMOROSO- O+W+ Sonopnae 

Int'A TN 
3 SOL anIN Surtax. 

(Odeon/ 
T 

4 PICCOLA FRAGILE -PUPI L01.11) N 
5 GNARLY- Sant/A.1nm 01..0 TO 
6 BABY BLUE -Weulu 6 Robinson (ATOM) TO 

] I'M LEAVING IT ML UP TO YOU-Donny 8 V 
MW Osmond (MGM) 

53 

SWITZERLAND 
(CWrnsy 01 Raab HITPARADE) 

SINGLES 2 

8 SUGAR BABY LOVE- R.DNI. (PUITAIO O 
9 HONEY HONEY -A66a (Poly. r 

10 THE ENTERTAINER -MTVin HerNMh r 
(MCA) 

W 

WEST GERMANY 
(Gurtes, d MwitmrlT) 

Oeno.a keel origin 
SINGLES 

This 
Week 

1 NOCH YOUR BABY -George MM. (RCA) 
2 SUGAR BABY LOVE -TM Rube. 

(Palydo.) 
3 HONEY HONEY -Aó51 (P.FO.r) 
4 THE SIX TEENS -TM Snead (RCA) 
S TONIGHT -ThS Ruh.. (Poly. 
6 GNARLY U.6a (Harne) 
] THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED -Paper Lam 

(Weer.. 
B RYAN -Mel (UN) 
9 THEO, WIR FMIR'N NACH IAO2 -Vkky 

Leandro. (Philipp 
10 1 SHOT THE SHERIFF -Erle Gipsur (RSO) 
11 TRANEN LUGEN NIGHT- Mkfiael Holm 

(AIMS) 
12 ICH HAB' DIE LIEBE VERSPIELT IN 

MONTE CARLO -Glase (.0 
13 ABER AM ABEND OA SPIELT 001 

DOEUNTA- -awl ans BM (5ASF7 
14 W FANGST DEN WIND NIEMALS EIN - 

Hewsd Tarpen (E.) 
15 HEY BOB ICH BRAUCH MEHR GELO- 

GuMM Gabriel Manns). 
LPs 

This 
WM 

1 ROC YOUR OABY -George McGee (RCA) 
2 OTTO II -Olio (RUSMl) 
3 40 GOLDEN HITS- Vartous ArEes 

I 
4 MEIN LIFO FUR DICH-PM16 Lea.. 

RNEps) 

5 IXE BEATLES 1 9671970 -TON 81511n 
MP.). 

BILLBOARD 

IS BIG 

INTERNATIONALLY 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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VAN MORMSON- Veeden Fleece, Warner Bros. BS 2805. 

As always, Morrison has come up with a superb effort captor 
ing many moods and styles. with the slower, often almost 
dirge like material hitting the listener with the most immedi- 
ate effect. 01 all current pop stars. Morrison is ungainly one 

of the lea who may be legitimately called a stylist as well as e 

superb writer and adequate singer. Here, mixing his gruff vo. 

cats against backups ranging from almost jazz He to highly 

orchestrated to quite simple arrangements, he comes up with 
another set that should reach AM as well as FM listeners. 
Best studio set from the artist in some time. 

Bat cab: "Bulbs; "'You Don't Pull No Punches But You 

Overt Pull The River; " "Streets Of Mklow, "Comfort You," 
"Country Fair." 

Dealers: Use country cover shot la effective display and 
remember Morrison has extremely loyal audience. 

MOD IMINDREN -Todd Ruedren's Utopia, Bearsville BR 

6954 (Warner Bros.). The man who has produced so many 
brilliant sets for others and hasn't done badly himself in the 
recording end coma up with his best yet, an LP that is vin. 

tually a rock symphony with none of the pretensions that him 
der so many efforts of this kind. Rundren's vocals are their 
usual sure sell, but it is his work on guitar here in conjunction 
with the synthesizers of M. Frog Lahat and the keyboards of 
Moog/ Mingman that set this album apad. it's rock but there 
are classical overtones that should appeal to all music tans, 

and this Han LP That can be played all at once or in parts and 

be equally enjoyable. A new thing for Todd. and proof that he 

can do pretty much as he chooses and do it well Watch for 

strong FM action here. 

Best ads "Utopia; "Freak Parade, "The Ikon." 
Dealers: Todd's name value will sell this one. 

rS 
BEACH BOYS- Friends 8 Smiley Smile, Reprise 2M5 2167 

ne (Warner Bros.). Both Warner Bros. and Capitol have served up 
Beach Bays' double reissues in the past six months, and both 

m have met with outstanding success. This package, containing 
4. two oI the group's finest sets, should he no exception lo the 
n pattern already weaved. A bit of everything for all Beach 

Boys' hits here, from some of their biggest hit singles to 

Ñ some of the most critically acolaimed material put together 
CC by Brian Wilson and friends. Mother mug for collectors and 
Lit m at the 57.98 suggested list price a real bargain far the whole 

generation just now getting into the group. And another re. 

minder N just how ahead al their time they were and how 

o contemporary the material sounds seven years alter its de. 

2 but. 

Best cuts "Friends," "Heroes And Villains, "Vegetables," 
'She's Gain' Bald; ""Good Vibrations," 'Wind Chimes." 

Dealers: You know what the last two sets did. Display and 
play this one to the hill. 

PIER- Gralat Hits, MCA 2127. While many tend to take 

Cher for granted. she has proven one or the most consistent 
hilmakers of the past five years wgh a batch of songs that are 
not only good but which vary from rock to ballads to that 
vague in-between. Waking with Snuff Garrett, Cher has a4 
most always managed to come up with that "just right" song 
be it through use of a strong hook, a catchy chorus or perfect 
words. As a plus, she is a fine singer whoa audience ranges 

from teenage AM listeners to people who never listen to a 

radio but have been captivated by ha on her TV show. And, 
these songs really are her greatest hits. 

Best cuts: "Dark Lady," "Hal'Breed," "Gypsys, Tramps 8 
Thieves, "I Saw A Man And He Danced With His Wife," 
"Twin Of Thought" 

Dales A proven superstar who always sells records. 

Place the one in MDR as well as rock and pop and lake lull 
advantage. 

FOGIMT -Rock And Ron OuWws, Bearsville BR 6956 
(Warner Bros.). Ina way, Foghat are throwbacks. Throwbacks 

to the days of the groups that never slapped touring and 
whose only goal seemed to be good rock. The band (all ex 

Savoy Brown except vocalist/guitarist Rod Price) doesn't 
change a lot, but then again they don't have to. They've 
worked hard to perfect their art, and good rock Han art. And 
Ws all paid off here. And the cuts are shod enough to fit 
either the increasingly tightening FM formals and commercial 
enough in spots to fit AM Top 40. Basic, excellent musi- 
cianship and singing still work when done well, and Foghat 

proves this. 

But cots "Hate To Soo You Go." "Trouble In My Way,' 
"Rock And Roll Outlaw, "Shirley lean," "Chateau Lahlte '59 
Boogie." 

Dealers Rand does a let of louring and N. Tie this in with 
displays. 

DAVE LOGGINS- Apprentice On A Musical Workshop), 
Epic KE 32833 (CBS). This is Loggins newest album and it 

features his single "Please Come To Boston." Most of the at. 
bur was recorded in Nashville, which ideally suited his loam 
tryish style. His voice s very soothing and he should score on 
some other songs from this record. Dave Loggins appears lo 
have a bright path in front of him. 

Bat cols "Someday." "Let Me Go Now," "So You 

Spotlight 

MAMA MULDAUR- Waitress MA Donut Shop, Reprise 
MS 2194 (Warner Bros.). Ms. Muldaur toiled for nearly a 

decade as one of the most respected singers in the na. 

lion with little commercial success until her last single 
and LP went top live. With this set, she shows the last 
one was no fluke. Singing with one of the most distinctive 
and expressive voices in the business, she proves herself 
perhaps the bat song stylist among the pop female stars 
of today. Her material, ranging from the Wry blues of 
Into Waller to traditional blues to current rock blues to 
her version of rock, oilers the opportunity to expose ea. 

ery last of her skits. Backed by a magnificent array of 
instrumentalists, the LP remains Maria's. An absolutely 
outstanding effort that should establish her once and loe 

all as a genuine superstar who has reached that status in 
the best possible way -her own. Better, in many ways, 
than the last set, and certain for AM and FM play. 

Bat cos: "If You Haven't Any Hay," "Squeeze Me," 
"I'm A Woman; "Gringo En Reako, "Brickyard Blues," 
"0h Papa, "It Ain't The Hwy It's The Motion." 

Dealers You know where the last effort went. This 
should do the same. 

Shouldn't Get To Me," "Please Come To Boston. "My Fa- 

ther's Fiddle." 

Dealers Imstere play will gather buyers and this album 
should be displayed so that people know it is finally out. 

BADRNGER -lush You Were Rem, Warner Bros. BS 2827. 
When Badfinger first surfaced nearly fee years back, they 
were hailed as "original" throwbacks to the days of the eady 
Beatles when everyone had fun and nobody really took rock 
music loo seriously. Here, They have added some sophs. 
tication while remaining one of the more fun bands to listen 
to. Alternating between excellent harmony singing that really 
does sound like it could have come from the '60's tun period 
with strong lead vocals and the basic rock instruments 
backed tastefully by barns That project without intruding the 
group has again come up with a fine effort that should be 

welcomed by anyone who en'pys rock. Several potential sin. 
files here, from the group that was hack to basks before it 
became fashionable. 

Best cub: "lust A Chance," "Got To Get Out 01 Here;" 
"Know One Knows, "love Time, "King Of The Road R),' 
"Meanwhile Back At The Ranch/Should I Smoke." 

Dealers Cover makes for good display. 

GLEN CAMPBELL- Reunion, Capitol SW 11336. The re. 

union of Campbell and Jimmy Webb, who helped make each 

other household names in the late '60's produces a smooth, 

easy to listen to set highlighted by a grouping of superb bal. 

lads that should receive both pop and country airplay. Also 

included are several more uptempo cuts, but it is the quieter 

ones that are more in the Campbell tradition. Almost a certain 

bet to shat him back up to the top of the pop charts. 

Best ass "Roll Me Easy, "'WShing Now," "You Might As 

Well Smile," "Ocean In Hs Eyes," "I Keep It Hid." 

Dealers: Both are superstars. Display heavily. 

DON MetEAN- Harslet Brother, United Artists UA. 

LA315G. McLean is back to what he does hest, singing his 

own songs with a deceptive simplicity in both lyrics and mu- 

sic. Waking with the likes of Pete Seeger, Willie Weeks, Cissy 

Houston and strings and horns on several cuts, this al 
shouts tarried fans of the man who sailed up the Hudson 

with Seeger several years back and who had one of the big. 

nest hits of the decade in "American Pie." Beautiful, nnsi' 
live songs dominate, with several seemingly on their way to 

becoming the kind of classics 'Vincent" has grown into. All 

told, a truly mesledul clod and in a way, a strong comeback 

for one of our top singer /songwriters. 

Best cub: "La La Love You." "Homeless Brothel' "Sum 

shine Life For Me (Sail Away Raymond)," "You Have Lived," 

"Did You Know." 

Dealers: McLean is a familiar yoke to customers and his 

material here ranges from large productions to stark works. 

Play in store. 

LOGGINS AND MESSINA -Mather Lode, Columbia PC 

33175. This is another well though) out album by one of 

Merlon's most popular bands. Each tune features a dit 
retell quality. Because the group is e self-contained unit 
of rhythm and horns. They are capable of reproducing 
each tune almost exactly the same in concert. Musically. 
This six.man band is getting tighter and tighter and the 

vocals of each group leader are diferent, but comple- 
mentary to one another. Several of the tunes are almost 
certain to garner commercial appeal and overall this 
record sure will enhance their reputation la putting out 
appealing and danceable material. One al the group's 
most fortunate attributes s the presence of its versatile 
musicians. Because al this they are able to pull off soft 
material utilizing a violin and flute, as well as more rock. 
ing numbers using a rich array of horns. This is definitely 
one of America's premier groups. 

Bat cuts: "Growing" "Changes," "Brighter Days," 
"ime To Space," "Lately My Love." 

Dealers This is one of Americas biggest groups and 

they are proven record sellers of the past. Display it 

throughout the store and imstore play is a must. 

THE MM DEE BAND -I've Got The Music In Me, Rocket 

458 (MCA). Fading the charts with a huge hit Mogle (title cut 
of the set) Ms. Dee serves up a set full of goodtime material 
much in the vein of the Ongle as well as a grouping of line 
ballads. Working with a voice that is powerful enough to bell 
out the rockers and adaptable enough to wink on the slower 
material (as well as with a band that is equally adaptable), 
Kiki has come up with an album that should appeal to rock 

and easy listening audiences. More refined an through than 
her first effort, with the kind of material that should lake her 

in several dheolions at once. Highly commercial and MA radio 
should have no difficulty finding a followup single in this 
grouping 

Best cuts "I've Got The Music In Me," "Step By Step," 
"Out 01 My Hand; "Do It Right, 'Tau Need Help." 

Deealen Remember, the title cut is still high an the charts. 

TERRY JEFF WAVER-Walker's Callectahles, MCA 450. 
Terry Jeff has been around for a while, with initial fame tom. 
ing as the writer of "Mr. Bolangles." Here, one of the Austin 
new breed cowboys comes up with a fine mix of country ori. 
ented material, rag limey tunes and several almost narra. 
fives. Somewhat more subdued in some places than on prior 
sets, but he proves in others that he can still rock with the 
best. Should appeal to country and rock fans alike. Not a 

great deal here to smash the tight AM pop barriers, but there 
should be country and FM play. 

Bert tole: "She Left Me Holdin', "'I Like To Sleep Late In 

The Morning," 'The First Showboat" (a gad, jazzy tune), 
Wingid It Home To Texas" 

Wales Walker's is the kind of musk that is crossing all 
boundries these days. 

MDNIROSE -Papa Mesay, Warner Bra. BS 2823. Rock 

music seems to be moving back to the basics these days, and 
with their second set, Montrose slow that their initial fine 
effort was no fluke. For the mast part, the band engages in 

brand of rock that for lxk of a better name must be dubbed 

heavy metal. Yet they are more subtle than some of the 

top name bands of this genre. Mixing original hard rakers 
(including a line instrumental) and a fine rendition of one of 

the Stones' eadier cols the band rocks through eight cuts 
highlighted by the honk yet controlled vocals of Sammy 

Hagar and guitars of Ronnie Montrose. Outside chance for an 

AM ht on several of these cub, and if ihn happens Montrose 

could well become one of the major bands of the neat year. 

Bet cats "Connection;' (the Stones song). "The 

(reamer," 'Sporcate Sacrifice." "Paper Money." 
Dealers Play in store. LP should draw questions. 

BOOKER T- Evergreen, Epic NE3S143 (CBS). Mr. tones 
has touched all the bases on the one and comes up will a 

winner. Jazz, r8b, reggae, folk, rock, el al are presented by 

Me former MG's head, and each a given exceptional treat- 
ment. Several instrumentals are included in the package, but 

it '0 the mixture of vocals and playing that does the job. 
Best cob: "Jamaica Song." "flamingo," "Song For Ca. 

sey, "Why Me," "Lie To Me." 
Oealas This talented man has a following in the redis. 

mental world. 

1HE WALTONS CHMSTMASA1BUM- Columbia KC 33193. 
Strictlyseasonal, but the enormous popularity of the Walton's 
1h show coupled with the tine music, chorale singing and 
readings here from Earl Hammer should make this a perfect 
lamily album, especially for the trigs. Done with enough senlir 
meet but handled with enough taste not to be "corny." 

Bat cuts 'The Walton's Theme; "Silent Night, "Joy To 

The Warts, " "0 Come All Ye Faithful." 
Dealers Put this one on the racks now. 

THE STYl1STC5 -Nary, Avco AY- 69004. One of the few 

groups today that defies categorization has come up with an. 
other winner, featuring the standard, almost fahetto vocals 
that have become a trademark for this quintet as well as a 

gospel oriented tune, some real rockers and some fine bat 
lads. As allays, the production of Hugo and Luigi combined 
with the arrangements of Van McCoy contribute greatly, but 
the nel belongs to the group. Smooth singing, songs that 
should hit soul, pop and in some cases easy listening simulta. 
neousty and an overall effort that Bows as smoothly as any. 

thing on the market make this album a hue masterpiece. Not 
a bad cut on the LP, and that's a rarity anytime. 

Best ads 'The Miracle, "She Did A Number On Me," 
'Heavy Fallin' Out" "Go Now." "Don't Put It Down ill You 

Been There." 

Dealers: Colorful corer makes for powerful display, but 

this supergroup could probably release an album in a paper 
bag and hit it big. 

CDRDS MAYRELD -Gat To Fits A Way, Cudom CRS 8604 
(Buddah). From his days with the Impressions 15 years ago to 

his sensational scoring of "Supedty" to the present, Mayfield 
has remained one of the truly original forces in popular mu- 

sic. Here we are treated to another collation of his unique 
singing and excellent writing on Ibis six tune set. Most of the 
material s on the down tempo side, though there are some 
funky things and some top notch dance numbers. A lesser 
singer could get lost and begin to bore using the style Cuds 
does, but combine his production, writing, singing and the 
arrangements of Rich Tub and we animal an LP that Huh. 
tingly unique. Possibly his best all around effort Mece "Su. 
pertly," lull of life and potential singles. 

Bat cub: 'love Me (Right In The Pocket)," " "A Prayer," 
"Mother's Son, " "Cannot Find A Way." 

Balers: Play in store. Consumers will instantly recognize 
the new Curtis. 

CANDI STATDN- Candi, Wainer Bros. BS 2830. One of the 

lines) and most powerful vxalsts in soul or pop coma up 

with another super set moving from some of the most earthy 

soul vocalizing heard in a long while to songs that could easily 

make the cross into pow Sparked by the production of Rick 

Hall and the help of some of Muscle Shoals musicians and e 

set N songs that stretch h all directions, Ms. Staten, long a 

familiar lace and voice on the soul scene. has come up with 
vital may wen be her best effort yet. Whether she's shouting 
and belling or molding a song around her highly individual 

style. Ms. Stamn proves a winner. Should establish her as top 

LP as well as singles' artist. 

Bet orb: "Here I Am Again, "A Little Taste Of Love," 

"Stop And Smell The Rosa, " "As Long As He Takes Care Dl 

Home," "We Can Work It Out" 
Dealers Push this one pop as well assort and use colodul 

cover portrait for effective display. 

AG 8 THE SUNSHINE BAND -W N Cold, TA 500. Another 
super dance disk from the TK stable, this one will the huge 
"Queen Of Clubs" hit included. The tracks for the most pad 
are as hasii as possible, yet there s an infectiousness about 
the musk and almost chanting lyrics that works well on a 

dance floors over the radio. Very uptempo for the most part, 
but a few medium tempo cuts also work well. Right in the 
groove of what's going on in soul and pop music today, with 
danceable melodies and good hook songs to be followed 
along with. 

Bart cuts "Do It Good," "Queen Of Oaks," "You Don't 
Know," "All My Lae." 

Dealers Remember the band has a hit single and that this 
H the kind of mateal that is jumping up the charts today. 

(Continued an page 591 
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NOVEMBER 9. 1974 

Number 
w P 

51FWE WONDER -Boogie On Reggae Woman (4;05); pro- 

ducer Stevie Wonder; writer: S. Wonder; publishers: Jobete/ 
Black Bull, ASCAP. Tamia 54254F (Motown). The man who 
never misses comes up with another uptempo, irresistible 
beat done in a not quite reggae but certainly Caribbean fle. 

eor. Inlectous melody makes for good dancing disk while tun 

tydrs make Io easy hook. Should be another across the board 

smash for one of rack's true Marls. 

PAUL MM WITH DDM COATIS-One Man Woman /One 
IYemm Men (2:581 producers: Denny Diante and Spencer 
Proffer; writer: P. Anka; publisher Spanka, BMI. United Art. 

sits KW569.K. Hoke comes off the number one "You're Haying 

My Baby' with another romantic number featuring Odia 

Coates. the voice from the last single to an even greater ex- 

tent than before. Good mid.lempo material that should ap. 

peal to all facets of Ankás already large audience. Title 
makes la good hook. 

MIETNA FRANW N- Without Love (3:15); producers: Jerry 

Wexler, Ml Marlin & Aretha Franklin; writer: IJ. Hunter; 
publishers: Probe II /Pundit /Afghan. AMI. Atlantic 453224. 
The Queen of Soul comes up with her most commercial entry 

in some time with this snuful, medium tempo ballad high- 

lighted by her superb stylizing. Excellent instrumental 

changes and effective use of backup chorus make song even 

more exciting. 

RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS -Dream on (2158); producers: 
Dennis Lambert & Brian Potter; writers: D. Lambert8. Pot- 

= ter; publisher: ABC /Dunhill, BMI. Haven 7006 (Capitol). The 

blue eyed soul duo come back with a powerful ballad entry 
to highlighted by the individual singing of Bill Medley and 

a Bobby Hatfield and the unique harmonizing that the pair has 

always used. Reminiscent in parts of some of their earlier Phil 

Spector material, particularly when they trade off lead slots. 

Cedar to catch the AM crowd instantly. Flip: Dr. Rock And 

Roll (3:38); producer. same; writer. G. St. Clair; publisher: 

ai 125th Street Muss, ASCAP. 

K 
iu BO 001900SON AND THE HEYW0005 -The Heartbreak 
CO 

Ifid (2:580 producer: Steve Beni; writers: Michael Price-Den- 

tal iel Walsh; publisher American Broadcasting, ASCAP. ABC 

12039. Goad, raucous rocker from the group that has not 

z missed in the past six months. Strong singing from Donald- 
son with other voices coming in to repeat title makes for the 

perfect AM sound the boys have become associated with. 

recommended 
BONNIE RATTT -You Gat To Be Ready For love (If You Meneo 

Be Nile) (3:095 Producer: lorry Ragovoy; writer: Lou Court. 

rey: publishers: Ragmar /Emalou, AMI. Warner Bras. 8044. 

KATHY DALTOM- Justine (2:54); producer: Greg Dempsey; 

writer. Greg Dempsey; publishers: Fez Music /Abernathy/ 
Eye, MAL Discreet 1313 (Warner Bra.). 

AWB -Plea Up The Pieces (3:80); producer: kart Mardin: 

writers: R. Bello. Stuart-AWB; publisher: AWB Music, BMI. 

Atlantic 453229. 

MICHAEL DINNER -The Great Pretender (3:35); producer: 
not listed; writer: Michael Dinner; publisher: Parker Musk, 

BMI. Fantasy 732. 

VIGRASS & OSBORNE -Gypsy Woman (3:08); producer: Jeff 

Wayne; writers: P. Sigrass -G. Osborne; publishers: Jeff 

Wayne /April, ASCAP. Epic 850044. 

FRESH STIR' -Gael' Dorm To Get Ye (2:40); producer: Steve 

Barri; writers: R. Ranc0erS. Sheppard; publshers:Lanie, 
BSI; Neck-Domki /Mappo Time Period, ASCAP. ABC /Dunhill 
15017. 

ANDY & DAVIDWIW6MS -t Don't Know Haar To Say Goodbye 

(3:01); producer: David Paich; writer Meldwyn Pope; pub- 

lisher Yellow Dog, ASCAP. Bamaby 669. 

EDWARD BEAR -Freedom For The Stallion (2:46); producer: 
Gene Martynec; writer: Alan Toussaint; publisher. Mersainl, 
BMI. Capitol 3978. 

Soul 
LEON HAYW000- Believe Half O1 What You See (Mad 

Moon Of What You Hear) 12:411 producer: Leon Haywood; 

write: Leon Haywood; publisher: lim-Edd, BAI. 20th Century 

2146. Smooth lead vocals bouncing off a repetitive chorus 

highlight this mid tempo rot. Haywood's half-talk half- singing 

style IN right into the mainstream of what's happening in soul 

and pop today. Watch for passible crossover on this one. 

BUNNY 5161ER -Keep Smith' (3;16); producer. B. Sigler; 

writers. B. Sigler-A. Felder; publisher: Mighty Three /Golden 

Fleece, BMI. Philadelphia International 2S8 3554 (CBS). Be- 

ginning with a few seconds of sobbing, this cut soon moves 

into an almost Barry White type talking intro and then some 

top notch singing tram one of soul's most consistent hit 
makes, as both a singer and writer. 

LOVE COMMITTEE -One Day Of Peace (2:50); producer 
Allan Felder; writers: A Fdderfl. Tyson.T. Conway; publisher: 

Mighty Three /Golden Fleece, BMI Golden Fleece 258 3256 

(Columbia). Lots of strings, smoothly handled harmony vo- 

cals and a title used exceptionally well as a hook should push 

this one onto the soul charts with ease and possibly into the 

pop area. Good rocker that doesn't get out of control 

recommended 
TOM BROCK -1 lore You More Md More (2:46); producer 
Barry White; milers Tom Brock -Robert Bell: publishers: Sa. 

vota /lanuary. BMI. 20th Century 2136. 

FREDA PAYNE -It's Yours To Have (3:15); producer: 
McKinley Jackson; writers: R. Dozier-M. Jackson; publisher: 
Bullet -Proof, BMI. ABC /Dunhill 15018. 

THE INTRUDERS -A Nlee GM Lie You (3:11); producers: 
Gamble'Huff; writers: K. Gambled. Huff; publisher: Mighty 
Three. BMI. T50P ZOO 4758 (Columbia). 

THE RMCE ALLEN GROUP -Ain't No Need Of Crying (3:39); 
producer: To -De Productions; writer: David Porter: publisher: 
Roóasc, BMI. Truth 3210 (Stan). 

HODGES, MISS & SYFlH -Never Gonna Break K Up (2:52); 
producer: William Mickey Stevenson; writer: Richard Henn; 

publisher: Stevenson, ASCAP. 201h Century 2148. 

MEBEUS -Part/ Crary (2:50); producers: Richard Shade. 
Glanes Smith. Freddie Yee; writers: Herbert Thomas. 

Mebeus; publishers: Vignette /Gang, BMI. Vigor 1715. 

FirstTimeArouñd 
MIKE McGEAR -Leave It (3:14); producer: Paul 

McCartney; writer: McCartney; publishers: McCartney Mu- 

sic/ATC, BMI, Warner Bros. 8037. Paul McCadney's brother 
s not exactly new, having been with the fine British satirical 
group Scaffold, but this Badfingerish. Beatlsh rocker is by far 

the most commercial thing he's come up with and should 
move him onto the AM pleylists. 

PETER SHELLEY -Gee Baby (2:580 producer: Peter Shel. 
ley; writer. Peter Shelley; publisher: Screen Gems-Columbia, 

BMI. Bell 45,614. Fine, fitlish ballad highlighted by Shelley's 
smooth singing and a saxophone that darts in and out among 
the strings is currently riding the top of the charts in Britain 
and mold easily do the same here. 

0CTAWM -food Feeling (To Knorr) (2:24 producer: 
John Stewart; writers: W. Barbour-B. Gauvreau; publisher: 
Duchess, BAIL MCA 40319. Goodtimey raker with fine har- 
mony singing has that infectious quality which could move it 
onto the Top 40 and MOR playlists. 

CARL GRAVES -Baby, Hang Up The Whole (3:15); pro. 
duce' John Flore; writers: P. McManus-L. Pedroski; pub - 

lisher: Tiny Tiger, ASCAP. 40M 1620. Soft ballad works al. 
most as mood music. Could hit on soul and pop outlets. 

SPAR(s -111 Nees Say Weser Again' Again (2:07); pro. 
duce': Tommy Oliver, writer: Harry Woods; publisher. Met 
man, Vacco A Conn, ASCAP. GTO 1001 (ABC). Song from the 
1930's brought back with cute, catchy arrangement that 
should appeal to kids of all ages. 

B BOB BBELOW -Let The Boy Boogie (3:14); pro0ucer: 
Bob Buelow: writer Bob Bufo*; publisher: Hit Brigade, BMI. 
20th Century 2144. Strong soul cut with a fun message -"Let 
The Boy Boogie." 

BIACAHAMK COUNTY- Oregon (I Can't Go Home) (3:52); 
producer: Ron Stassens; writers: Ron Stassens-Bill Coleman. 
Scott Madan; publisher: not listed. Seagull 5115. Very pretty 
ballad with proceeds going toward lighting a foreign prison 
sentence for an Oregon girl. 

SIR WALES -What Ewer You Wool (3:201 producer: Willie 
Henderson; writers: AJ. Tribble.Lowrell Simon- George Davis; 

publisher. Kiman/Quintmc, ASCAP. Innovation II 8045 
(Warner Bros.). Smooth soul cut with strong string backup. 
Could fail MOR. 

Easy listening 
FRMME YAW -My Eye Adored You (3:25); producer: 

Bob Crewe; milers Bob CreweRenny Nolan; publishers: 
Stone Dimond/Tanny Boy, BMI /Kenny Nolan, ASCAP. Pm 

vate SNOB 45,003. Veteran star takes first shot on new label 

and makes it a good one with this pretty ballad that could 

easily cross into the Top 40 market place. Well done all the 

way around. with fmnkie's better than ever vocals working 
against superb instrumental arrangements. 

Jr"- 
Country, y 

HANK WIWAMS 1R.- MgehAre Hard To Find (3:10); pro- 

ducer: Jim Vienneau; writer: Hank Williams Jr., Hank Williams 

Jr. IBMI); MGM 14755. Mother of his self'written tunes, out 

01 his last album, with a lot of the soul which has been finding 

its way into his songs. Hip: no info available. 

CONNIE SMITH-I'm Pot Baby On My Mind (2:24), pro- 

duce': Ray Baker; writer Whitey Shafer; Acuff'Rose (BMI); 
Columbia 810051. Afast.moving, welbpaced song which she 

sings with the style she has created, and which has been so 

successful. Flip: no info available. 

FSED0IE PARE -Roy Woman's Man (2:52); producer: 
George Richey; writers George Richey, Ben Peters; Al Gal - 

lico/Ben Peters (BMI); Capital 3970. Perhaps his best since 
"Easy Lavin'," and it's a well.written, well- produced number 
which he sings to perfection. Hip: "Let's Clean Up The Coon- 

by," producer: same; writer: Freddie Hart; Hadline (BMI). 

MOE BANDY -It Was Always So Easy (To bed M Unhappy 
Warren) (2:390 producer: Ray Babe; writers: Whitey Shafer 
& Doodle Owens; MuA-Rase /Hill & Range (BMI); GRC 2036. 
Moe takes a new approach to a familiar subject, and does it 

well. Good material. Nip: no info available. 

SUE RCHARDS -You Don't Haw To Change The World 
(2:59); producer: Milton Blackford: writers: Joe Dougherty & 

David Milan; Famous ( ASCAP); ABC-Dot 17529. Again, a 

single from an album cut, and it's one which already is get- 

ting strong pleb. Goad reason, too. Fine song and great sing- 
ing. Hip: no irlo available. 

TOLE HOLLY -Richard And The Cadillac Kings (2:40); 
producer: Ken Mansfield; writers: Stephen Smith, Elwood 
Simpson 11.; Sing Me/Backyard ( ASCAP); Bamaby 608. A 

very funny parody, yet in good taste, on country music. Mans. 

field scares again with his production, and Holly has a fine 
delivery. Flip: "She Can't Make The Hurt Go Away "; producer: 
same; writers: Pat Bunch, Jimmy Chappell; Front Lawn /Loyd 
of Nashville (BMI). 

recommended 
HANK SNOW-Easy To Love (2:11); producer: Chet Atkins; 
writer: Dave Burgess; Singlelree (BMI); RCA 10108. 

THE 5111108 BROTHERS -Susan When She Tried (3:00); 
producer: Jerry Kennedy; writer: Don Reid: American Cowboy 
(BMI); Mercury 73625. 

PAUL METCALF-Some Sweet Morning (2:34); producer: Don 

Fowler; writers: Bobby Fisher & Ricci Moreno; Ricci Masons 

(SESAC) Lord of Nashville 1003. 

RONNIE SESSIONS -Pour Little Rick lid (2:43). produce: 
Waller Haynes: writer: Shel Silverstein; Evil Eye (BMI): MCA 

40326 
ETNBL DELRNEY -Tun Bad The Hands 0f Tins (2:45); pen- 

dour: not listed; writers: 1. Eaton. L. Wagner, C. Hammond: 
Choice ( ASCAP); Ohio 107430. 

JAN CRUTCHFIELD -Coin' Away Party (2:46); producer: 
Tommy Slsup: writer C. Walker 4-Star (BAD; United Artists 
566 

RAY GRoFF -I'm NI Laved Out (2:42); producer: Ray GO; 
writer: Pay Grin; Blue Echo ( ASCAP); ABC.Dtt 17519. 

Pile -a hp os mart lone le the opinion of the revis panel which 
Mal fco the 'centime puMehed Mrs were: recommended- 

lope predicted oil Wed to the Mot 100 beheea 20 and (d, 
Wine Witte -Bab !tirade. 
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Country,, 
JIMMY WABELY -Resists Country Western Swing gNM The 

Big Band Sound, MCR (RICO) 1254. This album has a good 

many things going for it among them: the resurgence of 

western swing the nostalgia kick, and Jimmy Wakely. Here he 

revives some of the old Meat ones, and They range from coun- 

try (or western) standards toe country version of the Dorsey 
hit. "Marie." It should recall e good many memories, and 
create new clientele as well. 

Beat cute "No Letter Today," "Columbus Stockade 
Blues, "Bom To Lose" and "I Really Dont Want To Know." 

Dealers Take advantage of the swing to the past. 

MLLY WALKER -Fine As Wine, MGM 4969. As Doodle 
Owens notes on the liner, Billy Walker is very selective about 

"choosing the right songs." Here he has an army by some of 

the greatest songwriters in the business, and d shows. They 

include tunes by Eddy Rabbitt, Gary Stewart, Curley Putman, 

Jan Crutchfield, Buddy Kellen, Kris Kristofferson, Old Silver. 
stein, Johnny Wilson, Bobby Braddock, Ray Miff lust to name 
a few, Now can he miss? 

Bed cuts: "Traces 01 A Woman. "Give Her A Chance" and 

"How Far Our Lae Goes." 

Dealers: It's his best in a long while, and his always done 

well. 

JERRY JEFF WMKER- Walker's Collectable, MCA 450. If 

you're In to the FM and underground thing, this should be e 

masterpiece. That's the sod of album it is. Some extremely 
long cuts which will make AM ad play difficult, but it's down 

to earth, gutsy, and. as they say, different There also is gaffe 

a variety, demonstrating his talents as a writer as well as a 

singer. There is only one shod take, the others ranging from 

over three minutes up to more than seven. 

Best rote "The rust Showboat;' 'Wingin' It Home To 

Texas." 

Dealers: A good push in the college campus area would 

reap benefits. 

MEL TIWS- Greatest Hits, MGM 4970. Another collection 
of the hit songs this great performer has done over the years, 

most of them relatively recent. Anything Tillie does smacks of 

greatness, and when the label packages his tap singles. H's 

bound to tum into an outstanding LP. So here are ten of 

them, all of which hare done well. 

Bast cuts: "Sawmill, " "Memory Maher, " "Midnight, Me 

and the Blues." 

Dealers: The fact that they've all had big exposure in the 

past should help. 

RICHARD BETTS- Niomay Call, Capricorn 0123. This is 

another which is bound to cause some concern, for il has only 
six cuts totally, and mal of them an long. One, indeed, is 

more than la minutes in length. Nonetheless, inn an excep- 

tional album by a fine singer, and buyers will listen all the 
way through even though air time will he restricted. 

Bat cute "Long Time Gone," "Rain" and "Kissimmee 
Kid." 

Dealeeo We got ours in a plain cover, but this is a young 
man to watch. 

DEODATO- Arlisty, MCA 457. Cut lye at the Mississippi 

River Festival, Deadato puts his keyboard wizzardry to work 

here on material ranging ham the most standard jazz blues 

tunes to a number of strong originals including his current 

single. The arrangements. from Deodato, help make the set 

as they flew easily with the material. LP should break pop, 

jazz and MOR and should continue to add fans to the already 

legion who follow this superb musician and comer. Most inter. 

sting cuts come when he works with a full orchestra. 

Bel arts: "Rev Sangre," "St. Louis Blues, "Super Stmt," 

Dealers: Portrait on cover makes for good display. 

THE MODERN JAE QUARTET -In Memoriam, Little David 

LO 3001 (Warner Ora.). This brilliant group is gone now, but 

this "jazz symphony" simply offers fudher proof of what a 

(Cmninoed on page 65) 
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Paul 

AN 
with 

ODIA COATES 

PerYormed on The Midnight Special, October 18,1974 

ONE MAN 
WOMAN 
CONE WOMAN MAN]" 

Paul Anka on United Artists Records 
L11 

Produced by Denny Diante and Spencer Proffer 
Executive Producer: Rick Hall, 

A Fame Production in association with Paul Anka. 
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The new single by The First Class 
is a perfect follow -up to 

"Beach Baby." 

Everyone will be immediately hooked on 

»j j a C -, 
e , . . , 

'.11 m5 .Y dre a 

"DREAMS ARE TEN A PENNY. ";N, 

by The First Class. 

Another first class hit! 

From their hit -bearing debut album... 

UK RECORDS. DISTRIBUTED BY LONDON RECORDS. 
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Maria Muldaur's 
New Album 
on 
Records and Tapes 
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Sam. Of U. 
V VAnnn Bros. 652024... .98 98 

THEM 
Baktrackin 
V Lander. P5639....... 

THOMPSON. HANK 
Morin' On 
V ABC /Dos 00502003... 
8t 81502003H IGRTS...... 

TRAPEZE 
TM Anal SLAIN 

Hat 
1 1x811......... 
Wire 

V Werner Brps. BS2B28..... 

TRASK, DIANA 
()rostra ION 
VABC /0000502007 .............98.98 
8381601007M [..).........__...77.95 

WAITS, TOM 
TM Nan OI Seerd y Night 

16.94 

95.98 
91.95 
97 95 

.95 98 

.16.98 
1].95 

.16.98 

.18.98 

WHITMAN, SLIM 
Happy Anniversary 

WHO. THE 
Odds 8 Sod. 
LPMCA2126 
117510.172126 

98 

WILLIAMS. DON 
Don Williams. v.3 
V 000/0d 00502001.....,......36.99 
8í 815020049IGn1 ) ...............37.95 

WILSON, AL 
La La Peace Song 
LP Rocky R.719.3700.. _...__...06.98 

WRIONT, CHARLES 
Nkery Oq CYMO Poop!. 
VABC/ 681910505018].........08.98 
1778023- W10)11(COR - -- _..8].95 

WYNETTE, TAMMY 
Woman To Woma 

095733248 ...... 

YOULDEN, CHRIS 
CirychiM 
V Landon PS(142 ............. 

YOUNGHEARIB 
A Taste Of 

..15 98 
9890 
18.98 

96.98 

16.98 

POPULAR 
COLLECTIONS 

DISCO PAR.R.TY NON STOP MU- 
SIC 
J. Bmvn, B. W81co, J. Simon, ah. 
V OO/MSPRB 205 ...................66.98 

THIS IS REGGAE MUSIC 
8. 06.0110 6 The W.II.n, Tae 6 
TM M.yella Zap Pow, en'. 

LP HMM ILP59251 ....................18.98 

TOP COUNTRY HITS 
Volume 1 

8i Ddike 8102.200211 pr') ......0385 
Velum. 2 

Oololor e1022004u1ORn ......93.99 
Vol um. 3 

87 Dol. 8102.20 %U roR7)......13.95 
VWum.4 

87 0dlke 81023014U 1Gß0......13.95 
TOP ROCK HITS 
Volume 1 

8T 001,118102.2001 U ARTS ......99.85 
Volume 2 

8T Odak 810220035 NM) 13.96 
Volume 3 
67 DMA. 8102.2005U IGR1) ......63.95 

Volume 4 
er oak. 810.2007U 

Volo.,. B 
A DITO. 8102 -20g8Ú (SR7) ......83.95 

Wham 0 
ST 0o.k.8103.2008U IGRR ......83.85 

Volume 7 
87 MIAs 8102.201CW A10O......07.95 

Volume 8 
87 DII,ke 8102.2011 U 7057) ......93.85 

Volume 9 
eT Oslo 8102.2812U y lTS ... _.93.50 

Volume 10 
87001188102.2013UIR0 -.49385 

Voiwne t t 
ETgdi .8102- 3015UIGR1).....03.00 

INTERNATIONAL 

ANGELES NEGROS, LOS 
Applauds MI Final 
V Inurnlimm 451800465. ......15.98 
884700465. 46.99 .9X700085............ 08.98 

ANTONIO. JOSE 
El Fooling Unko 0. 

V Om Sound 1976 

COLON, WILLIE 
Willie 

CONSPIRACION, LA 
Cad. Loco Con Su T*ma /D1Rer.nt 
Strokes 

LP Vera 47529 .......15.98 
8í8M29........ ......1898 . 4%729 ...... ..........................16.95 

PALMIERI. EDDIE 
TM Sun Of Latin Music 

LP Coco OP109XX 

MAMES. ROBERTO 
Many Mood. Of 

LP Inwm.Iknel X01800479 .95.98 
.101 98 
.68 98 

JAZZ 

THE BASS 
R. Brown, J. Blanton, R. Work. 

LP .C/1.9.894579284-3 [31..08.00 
BRUBECK. DAVE 
Two G.n.reton. Of Brubeok, 
B rother, TM Orvet Spirit Made U. 
All 

COLTRANE, JOHN 
His Greaeat Yams. v.3 
LP ABC / I m0oIw ASH921B2 [3]..1).98 
878027.9278H (5117). 87 95 

Inters*ll.r SM.* 
LP OEC I ImpuM 0509211 ..........16.98 
BT 8021.921711 [OA R ................ 97.95 

CRAWFORD. HANK 
Don's You Wary 'Bout Albino 
V Kudu561 %1 .......................16.98 

CRUSADERS 
Sou1Mm Comfort 
LP ABC /ao9Thun* 816090Ób2102) 
...................... ..........................9.98 

ELLINGTON, DUKE 
Ellington'., v.2 
V ABC /Impa ASR9385212).47. 98 

FAMILY OF MANN 
Firn 00108 

FARRELL JOE 
Upon Thle Rock 

LP [11804251 ......... 

GASCA. LUIS 
Ban To Love You 

LP Fantasy 79461...... 

GILLESPIE, DIZZY 
A Musical Salad 

LP Bonnen 601091 
HANCOCK, HERBIE 

D eesh W Ir 
8[033199.... ....... . PCT33199 .................. 

HORN, PAUL 
Paul Hom 

LP M,vcmw MR55503 [2] 

HUBBARD, FREDDIE 
H igh Energy 

..99.98 

18.96 

18.98 

66% 
9).g8 
9).% 

JACKSON, MILT 
The Impuln Years 
V ABC /Impala ASH9282.2[2]...7.98 
01í6D3) -93B2N roßi)...... .. ).85 

OV ling. 
0/1804851 ..........................16.88 

JONES. ELVIN 
The Impuls* Yaw 
V0ec mq.he Á9N92812(91..91.98 

KENTON. STAN 
Plays Chippo 

LP Genie World ST1072 

MARDIN. ARIF 
Journey 

LP Mama 501861 .. ......_ td BB 

MODERN JAZZ QUARTET 
In Memoriam 

MOODY, JAMES 
TM *body Story 

NEWMAN. DAVID 
N.wln.nIsm 

LP AdentecSD1882.... 

ROACH. MAX 
Plus 4 

SANDERS. PHAROAH 
Love L All 

8r 802 ).929809 
ASD9280.......... 95 
ARR...._..........1).95 

SIMS, ZOOT 
Zoo) Simi Party 
LP Ohio 0151008 

STITT. SONNY 
Sann 

L P Cade.50080 ............. 
TERRY, CLARK 
Swahili 

TURRENT1NE, STANLEY 
Pieces Of Dram. 
LP F.ney s9488 .......................s6.88 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
The Bass 

ABC /llTP .AST92843[3)..99.96 
WHITE, MICHAEL 
Go With The Flow 
LPA*C /Im a, 509281........ 05.98 
51503).9381 M Ió7)........._.__.. 97.95 

WILLIAMS, MARY LOU 
Zoning 

LP Men 16107 

TV /FILMS/ 
SOUNDTRACK 

AIRPORT 1975 
SOUMwrack 

er M[' nT20e2 ...........................17.% 
G MGC2082 ................._....... I7,88 

MAD ADVENTURES OF "RABBI" 
JACOBS 
Soundtrack 
LPImam P5852 ..............88.98 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
Original L.A. Cast 

CLASSICAL 

ADAM, ADaOnrL9yPHE- CHARLES 
Gisello C.mdep`nwWen 

LP 10W SRI 2.7]003[2] ..113.98 
BRAHMS, JOHANNES 
CPncerS For Piano No. 2 in B-N.., 
Op. 83 
Nenàl. Cmr«lleun Orin., 000.5 
V wd ;9.6600.18] .. > % 9, 

[erratener For Violin In D.p...p ]] 
S= 7..r`o1g1°'"."ooh.I11.0 V PNkpa8600 30 .................9].98 

HANDEL GEORGE FREDERIC 
Canbb Luanda; Various Ads 

BMN. Snolsh Chines. QE,., Leopard 
Rl 6 g ................. {7.% 

Newish (Highlights) r. nom. 

... .. 

LP s 8oS m.....M.o..ve V e9 %3.t44. .. 

HOLST, GUSTAV 
íLon Planen' 

ripn Mom. Omh.. Roan 

HUMPERDINCK. ENGELBERT 
Hansel 6 Grath 

0.111. N. Ludwig. P l.0ieüu,, 
LP Raman saw 

Orch.. Tatohm 
083)(2] ....... t 1799 

IVES, CHARLES 
Symphony No. 4 
Lagern glom., Saab.. 
V Rd Seel ARL1 -0689 ...........s5.10 

Thee. Places In New England; 
Symphony No. 3 
Founam mAnl.Ord,., Harem 

LISZT, FRANZ JOSEPH 
Reno 

Slobodyenno 
V Columbi9033119...... 

Symphonk OndoGar 
Wan. IekledOX 

.Mí330]2. 

% 
MONTEVEROI, CLAUDIO 
Madrigals 

a Danis. English CYaorAm 
Oc0. IelWd V Ph4ys6600 .883 ...................17.98 

MOZART, WOLFGANG AMADEUS 
Concerto For Plano No. 21 

LP Cdumti0 M33098.... ..96.98 
Calcala For Violin Noe. 3 In O. 
K.218& 5 In A. K.219 

Gr meua, Low. Stn. arch.. Devi 
103610.095 112 .....................97.98 

Ou.no (Stringi, NO. 13. K.173: 
Divatma8 In D. K.138, In &1104 
K.137, in F. K.138: Adagio & 
Fugo In C, 10.548 
Ou6Mno 68989 

8/ MOI 
5 

F; Ma 
ro n -Ir-1067 On 

almoner 
10052080147 099 [81...__._..1%.94 

PROKOFIEV, SERGE 
W.. & Poem 
V Cdunbi9064 33111 011........627.98 

PUCCINI. GIACOMO 
La Boheme 
Danirpo. Galli. Mine, Byars, Rei- 
nand. London PNM. Orch., Solti V RM S9sIAOL2 -03)1 02).......t1798 

RACHMANINOFF, SEROEI 
Cavato For Piva No. 2 M C. Op. 
18 

TdalSl.Ao: Con. Pen 
1Oph., Der./ 

S ony No. 2 
illaenr O,rA. 

RAVEL MAURICE 
Maio Of 
íbadl 5ym. O,ah . P.ny 
V Mowry SRI )6033 ..............38.99 

SCHUBERT, FRANZ 
Wanderer Fantasy 
Won 
V Comibie 1433073 ................. se. 98 

TCHAIKOVSKY. PETER ILYITCH 
Concerto For Piano No. 1 In 0E.1. 
Op. 23 
Janie Lend. Span Ort.... Mengel 
V Mercury 9R175032..... 98 

00m:4WD No.1 
Wa1N. Bean 
V Colombie M330]t ............... 96.98 

1] 910 
01.01133071... 98 
CM cracker .................... ..18.99 

V Cduoy 

09 11 

8121 01 39 6 
Brn in bilnMmique) 

V M0rtury 5fll)5031 ................86.98 
VERDI. GIUSEPPE 
Balla Music (Compl.e) 

(Conrinoed on page 65) 
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General News 

New 
LP /Tape 

_Releases_ 
Continued from page 64 

Mum rato Nail Oi*.. London Sym. 
Orte .. d Aenelde 
Le Gloom 093[21 615.9S 

Un Gloom Di Ragno 
Carman, w i. saminete, 

Ga 
Norman. 

Cone, a n. a lemien 
5r,asr Rm. PIAN O Gael. 
lP plinpó)IXi.066L3] 629 .as 

CLASSICAL 
COLLECTIONS 

EASTMAN WINO ENSEMBLE 
(FREDERICK FENNELL) 
Ruffles 6 Flourishes 

MAMBOS, YURI 
Yuri Meeurok & The Boleho1 
Theatre Oreh. 

ROMEROS 
The Royal Family Dt 7110 Spanish 
Guitar 

LP Mefeury SR 17 502) ................ 16 98 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Grat sure Of The 001.501 Opera 
LPtelorn. M33(Oe 66 .98 

CHRISTMAS 

MAGIC ORGAN 
AMaple Maple 
Br Ironwood 80584130N 1505).. alas 

WALTONS 
Chrielma Album 

9T 
Le Cai,mmis SC 33193 

9.88 
................1598 

CA33193 ....._ ..................._.. 6. 
WILLIAMS, ANDY 
A Christmas Pzaat 

LP Cwwro0 C 33 t 91........ 
ST 1.33191 
GR33191 ................ 

.50 SR 
68.98 
66 98 

EMI Label 

U.S. Eyes 
O'Keefe's 
Tape Cache 

NORFOLK, Va. -Judge D. 
Doltch Warriner has ordered fed- 
eral marshals to seize about 10,000 
alleged pirated tapes plus a quantity 
of duplicating equipment owned by 
James A. O'Keefe, doing business as 
Chesapeake Tape Co., here. 

The order came in response to a 

civil suit for infringement of copy- 
righted sound recordings and unfair 
competition brought by five record 
companies against O'Keefe and 
Chesapeake Tape. 

The civil action followed after 
O'Keefe pleaded guilty in federal 
district court here to one count of 
criminal copyright infringement and 
being fined $1,1100. 

The action brought by Atlantic, 
CBS, Polydor, Warner Bros. and 
A &M, asked not only for the seizure 
of the infringing tapes and equip- 
ment, but also statutory and puni- 
tive damages, an accounting of sales 
and profits, a permanent injunction, 
and attorneys' fees. The plaintiffs 
posted a bond for $80,000 against 
the seizure of the tapes and equip- 
ment 

FBI agents had raided O'Keefe's 
residence, his place of business and 
two vans, seizing 6,000 pirated tapes 
and about $3,000 worth of equip- 
ment and supplies prior to O'Keefe's 
criminal prosecution. Those were 
also turned over to the U.S. marshals 
under the writ of seizure. 

Bows In Japan 
Continued from page 3 

on to New York to meet with John 
Lennon. 

"I feel it's vitally important to 
create a rapport with the artist. 
While it's nice to make money, the 
creative effort is extremely impor- 
tant Some artists feel that record 
companies are only concerned with 
them because of their record sales. 
However, my philosophy has been 
that an artist is one of the most valid 
assets a record company has and 
that the record company has to be, 
from top to bottom, dedicated to the 
artist. He needs attention ... and all 
of the exploitation possible. 

"I've got an interest in them ... 

their creations ... whether they're 
older established artists or young 
artists who've just joined the label." 

Contracts Seminar 
In N.Y. On Nov. 4 

NEW YORK -A seminar on the 
negotiating of artist contracts will be 
featured at the next meeting of the 
Music & Performing Arts Lodge of 
the B'nai B'rith here Nov. 4. Partici- 
pating will be Sidney Siedrnberg of 
S.A.S., Seymour Stein of Sire 
Records, Elliot Goldman of Bell 
Records, Jeff Franklin of Sire 
Records, and music attorney Harold 
Orenstein. Toby Pieniek of RCA 
Records will moderate. 

=.; MONNOUTH EVERGREEN PROSPERS 
Tenth Birthday For Borden's 

Label Despite His Odd Tastes 
NEW YORK -It was exactly IO 

years ago that a former Claude 
Thornhill orchestra arranger found 
himself in the record business. 

Bill Borden knew little about 
pressing, promotion and distribu- 
tion but he lived for music. He par- 
ticularly admired the dance band of 
Ray Noble and the music Noble's 
British sideman had recorded back 
in the early 1930s. 

Borden wrote a note to an old 
friend at Capitol Records in LosAn- 
geles, Dave Dexter, who had reis- 
sued 24 classic Noble tracks several 
years radier. Advised that Capitol 
had deleted the two -disk package, 
Borden obtained permission from 
EMI in London to put the Noble 
masters on the market again on his 

new Monmouth Evergreen label. Last week, on a national basis. 
"I couldn't find anyone in New 

York who enthused about my Noble 
album," Borden recalls. "Most of 
them had never heard of Noble. But 
somehow we got it together, released 
it and sold enough to show a modest 
profit." 

Borden's daring was uncon- 
trollable. He issued British original 
cast 78 r.p.m. shellacs in LP form of 
shows dating back totheearly 1929s. 
He concentrated on musical comedy 
songs, many of them long forgotten. 
Soon he was rounding up his own 
favorite remisans and cutting new 
LPs of non -chart tunes long lost in 
oblivion. 

None made the charts, but each 
brought in small profits. 

SIMON THE CATALYST 

RCA, Crowell Combine 
In Miller LP -Book Promo 

- By DAVE DEXTER JR. 
LOS ANGELES -RCA Records 

and the Thomas Y. Crowell book 
publishing firm are collaborating in 
an unusual national promotion re- 
volving around the late trombonist, 
arranger and orchestra leader Glenn 
Miller. 

RCA hopes to hypo the sale of its 
many Miller masters. Crowell aims 
for thousands of additional sales of 
its "Glenn Miller And His Orches- 
tra" book by George T. Simon which 
was published last summer. 

Utilizing the graphics from the 
book's front jacket, the diskery also 
turned to author Simon to select the 
songs for a deluxe two- record pack- 
age which will contain a 12 -page 
booklet by Simon delineating 
Miller's career in music. 

"We are using rare cuts from the 
old CBS Chesterfield radio show," 
Simon says, "along with excerpts 
from broadcasts from the Miller 
band's first opening night at Glen Is- 
land Casino and several from the 
Cafe Rouge of Hotel Pennsylvania. 

"The package will close with 
Glenn's final Chesterfield broadcast 
including his tearful remarks when 
he handed the program over to 

Harry James. Harty even blows a 
few fine bars of horn." 

Miller accepted a commission in 
the US. Army Air Force, conducted 
a classy orchestra, took it to England 
and in December, 1944, disappeared 
on a foggy flight across the English 
channel. His body was never found. 

RCA, in the nearly 30 years that 
have elapsed, has repeatedly reis- 
sued Miller's records. Sales have 
been consistently brisk not only 
within the 50 states but in Great 
Britain as well. 

RCA also benefits from the LPs 
produced from ancient 78 r.p.m. 
shellacs by Enrico Caruso, the Ital- 
ian tenor who died 53 years ago. Co- 
lumbia still sells music cut by Leon 
"Bix" Beiderbecke, the Iowa jazz 
cornetist, and Bessie Smith, Empress 
of the Blues, both of whom died in 
the 1930s. 

"But," says Simon, long a promi- 
nent and popular writer, "to my 
knowledge this RCA -Crowell tie is 

the first in which a diskery and a 

book publisher have teamed to pro- 
mote music and a book together 
based on an artist who has been 
dead 30 years. 

"It opens up a wide new exploita- 
tion area." 

Borden's lusty Monmouth Ever- 
green label celebrated its tenth anni- 
versary with the issuance of the late 
Libby Holman's "Something to Re- 
member Her By" and a Rodgers and 
Han LP, newly recorded, featuring 
Ronny Whyte and Travis Hudson. 

Helping Borden maintain his high 
aesthetic standards are his associ- 
ates, Claire Olivier, Steve Marvin 
and Stanley Green. The four will 
share a magnum of champagne in 
their Broadway offices and look to 
another full decade of, as Borden 
says, "making whatever we think is 
good and not worrying about it 
being commercial." 

That's the secret, he says, of stay- 
ing in business. 

Audiofidelity 
Using Teletype 

65 

NEW YORK- Audiofidelity En- 
terprises has stepped up its shipment 
program to distributors by using 
teletype systems to link its office 
with two pressing plants. 

The firm, according to Bill Singer, 
national sales manager, previously 
used mainly the mail as conduit for 
its orders. The new set -up means an 
improvement of some 48 hours in or- 
ders being shipped by the plants, he O 
says, m 

In another area. AFE is releasing 3 
three additional sets in its Two for 

m One Series. In its regular series, new p 
product emphasizes an international to 
flavor. One entry in the rock field is 
an album by a new group. Scorpio 
Brothers. 

Violinist Oistrakh 
Dies In Amsterdam r, 

AMSTERDAM -One of the0 
world's most gifted musicians, Da- 
vid Oistrakh. died here Thursday 
(24) while on a concert tour. He was 
one of Russia's most celebrated na- 
tive sons. 

Oistrakh, 66, was regarded as a 

skilled conductor as well as a vir- 
tuoso of the violin. Among his survi- 
vors is his son. violinist Igor Ois- 
trakh, who had recorded duels with 
his father for the Angel /Melodiya 
label in the U.S. 

Billboard LPs 
Continued front page 56 

magnificent grouping they were. The title cut is a wok in two 

menu, allowing each member (lohn Lewis.piano, Milt 
lacksonvibes Percy Heath-bass and Connie Kaydrums) lo 

show off his individual talents as well as to work in brilliant 
tandem with the others. As much as music has fused ores the 

years, jazz and symphony orchestras have never been tom. 
mm combinations. Here, however, we sec just Sm hnljant 
such a match can be. At mentioned, all the notions shine. 

so listen for the areas where they work together as well as the 

solos. And don't be frightened because this is an older, estab. 

dished quartet. The music is the kind anyone an enjoy, jazz 

buffs u not 
Best cuts The "In Memoriam Soles." "Jazz Ostinate." 
Dealers: Display and play. This Bap still has lots of fans, 

CHARLIE BYRD -Byrd By The Sea, Fantasy 1.9066. Byrd's 

guitar work has a consistency about it at all times- sensitive 
and delicate. And Ihat's what comes across the most here 

during this on location set at Concerts By The Sea in Re- 

donda, Beach, Call. Byrd plays acrostic guitar with as much 

power and verve as any electric player can muster. Hú 

rhythm players -lot Byrd on bass and Bartell Knox on 

drums -are a beautiful supporting unit. The program of pop 
tunes-new and old-are pens of melodic construction and 

cohesive improvisations by Byrd. His single note playing has a 

real lace but one which doesn't overpower -only impresses. 

Bat nab: 'Wave." "Killing Me Softly," "Nwwegan 

Dealen: Stock in guitar section; Byrd has e good following. 

GAL TJADER- PUttn' It Together, Fantasy 1.9463. Vibes 

are a beautiful instrument and Trader regains one d the out. 

standing rhythmic ribisjs in the business. He remains railhlul 
to his credo of performing regular tunes and interspersing an 

Aho.Cuban tinge to his music on this quintet LP cut at Con 
cam By The Sea in Redondo Beach, Calif. A fine addition to 

Ins group a panie Mike Wolff, whose electric keyboard 

sounds are supple and vital. There is fine sparkling interplay 

between Tjader and Wolff throughout. Dick Berk's drumming 

is controlled but swinging with the pulse of the moment and 

Michael Smithe is an able conga man, but nothing spectacu 
lar. 

Bat cub: "Mambo Inn And Theme." "Amazones," "The 

Prophet." 
Osaka: Solid programming en the Latin jazz and regular 

jazz categories. 

GEORGE SHEARING MIN THE QUINTET MW AMIGOS - 
The Way We Are, BASF MC 25351. Shearing has returned to 

his pianoaibm.Latin mold which was his trademark in the 
50s. This disk, cut in Germany, has him waking with vibist 
Beriberi Thusek, a new name in the American market, as well 

as Somas guitarist Sigi Schwab along with Americans Andy 

Simplins on bass, Rusty Imes on drums and percussionists 

Chino Valdes and Carmelo Garcia. Sharing's vamps and his 

block chords are lull of spice and the music combines some 

older pop tunes (circa 196667) along with some newer 

works. The Latin flavor idols a controlled dynamics to the 

works. 

Best cuts: "Do You Know The Way To San lose, "Killing 
Me Softly," 'The World Is A Ghetto; "fleanor Rigby," "You 

Are The Sunshine Of My Life." 

Dealers: Can go in Latin and regular jazz sections, 

JOHNNY A HAMMOND- Gamblers Life, Salvation SAL 702 

SI (Motown). Hammond has a tine album here with the com- 

plete disappearance of hù trademarked organ. He has aban 
donad it in favor d electric piano and synthesizer and the 

results are very listenable jazz. Part of the success with this 

retard lies in the production by Larry Mizell of Donald Byrd 

fame. One of nicest bits about This album is the instrumenta. 

lion which aids and abets Hammond. 

Bat cuts: "Gamblers tree, " "Sits tome," "Beck To The 

Projects." 'Virgo Lady." 

Beaten: The cover ad is very intriguing and the liner notes 

are very different and interesting. 

GEORGE BENSON -Bad Benson, CTI 6045 5l (Motown). 

This a an incredibly line effort from one of the world's finest 

jazz guitarists. Pad d the success may tie in the fact that he 

is aided by Phil Upchurch on rhythm guitar. The two of them 

playing elf each other makes thisone of the most rocking jazz 

album in some time. Still, even with all of these rockers, 

Benson finds time to throw in i Bah ballad interpretation or 

two. 

Bal ezda: 'Take Five," "No Sooner Said Than Done, "Full 

Compass, 'The Changing World." 
Dealers Tho is one al the hottest acts in jatz. 

GEORGE DUKE -Fad, BASF MC 25355. Keyboard ace Duke 

has done it again with this resod. He has offered a fine array 

of tunes on This one, including several with his boss, Frank 

Cappa on guitar. The music is very finely constructed jazz 

with a smattering of rock influence thrown in Ira sale beep. 

ing. Duke is a rare talent and his reputation is rising rapidly. 
Bat am: "Funny funk" "The Once Over, "told Slipper," 

"Rashid" 
Dealers Sloth Ibis in the jasa section as well as The Moth. 

ers section In effective sales merchandising. 

... 

First Time Around 
MAN RICH -Epic NE 33078 (CBS). Charlie's son has 

cane up with a superb debut set That immediately stab. 
lahes him as a talent of his own, not simply a super ear's aff 
spring. Allan plays the piano like his father and the vocal into. 

nations are similar in spots. but the likeness ends here. Alan 
has taken a line mil of rock country'oranted material, bal. 

fads and good old fashioned ruckablily for his fire LP, and 

with a skilled piano and fine voice that belies his age, should 
achieve strong radio play in country and pop. Sm d a slay or 

no, this LP told be a welcome addition to any company's 
catalog. 

Bat cuts "Friday Night, " "A Pad BI Your Life, "'Break 
Up," 'What Could On More Beautiful." 

Dealers: Let consumers know this is Charlie s son but treat 
it as a separate entity as well. 
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HUNGRY FOR SUPERSTARS 

Greatest Hits, Live Cuts 
Own 23 of Top 200 Chart 

LOS ANGELES- Twenty -three 
of the albums currently on the Top 
LP chart are either greatest hits 
packages or live sets (often amount- 
ing to a greatest hits grouping), indi- 
cating that the consumer is hungry 
for superstar material whether it is 
new or not. 

This underlines the fact that the 
major acts are the ones that have 
been on the scene long enough to 

produce a greatest hits package 
rather than "new' artists. 

While many artists and com- 
panies are shying away from the 
greatest hits tille, and while many 
live sets include a new tune or two or 
a new arrangement of an older song, 
the fact remains that familiar mate- 
rial is occupying more than 10 per- 
cent of the chart. 

The No. 1 LP in the nation is "So 
Far." an example of a set that avoids 
the greatest hits title but includes 
some of the most familiar cuts from 
Crosby, Stills. Nash & Young. 

At a starred 8 is Jim Croce with 
"Photographs & Memories, His 
Greatest Hits," while Emerson, Lake 
& Palmer hold down number 10 

with their three record set. "Wel- 
come Back My Friends, To The 

S Show That Never Ends -Ladies And 
4 Gentlemen, Emerson, Lake & 
S Palmer." At 12 is Alice Cooper with 
J "Alice Cooper's Greatest Hits." Nei- 
l' ELP nor Cooper have had a 

4 "studio" LP in a year. 

en At33 is "Santana's Greatest Hits," 

Ñ 
while John Denver has a greatest 

CC 
w 

W Situation 
Z Continued from page 3 

releasing quad product in batches 
rather than in a normal release pat- 
tern like ordinary stereo product. 

Mochizuki says that Russell Pe- 

ters, vice president of Krysor -Cen- 
tury, has a new quad compound just 
released this week called Q540-3. 
"It's especially blended for CD -4 
records." 

In addition, Peters estimates that 
there is still a 20 percent shortage of 
vinyl to market demand, but that 
Jan. I should see an abatement of 
the shortages to some extent. 

Hardware in quad has been 
"coming along nicely," Mochizuki 
says. "If it has been conservative at 
all, it's been because of the com- 
pound shortage." 

hits album at 52. Denver's most re- 
cent studio LP is also on the charts. 
The Beach Boys' "Endless Sum- 
mer," a two record set which in- 
cludes most of the group's major 
AM hits is at 53. The package is a 

former No. 1 album. "Anne Murray 
Country." another package includ- 
ing many of the artist's major efforts 
as well as her most recent hit is at 54. 

"The Best Of Bread" holds down 
the number 59 slot, while "Marvin 
Gaye Live' is in the number 61 posi- 
tion. Gaye s set consists of some of 
his more recent major efforts. 

Two super artists have come in 
recently with LPs that while not 
exactly greatest hits, are not brand 
new either. At a starred 40 is the 
Who with "Odds & Sods;" a collec- 
tion of previously unreleased tracks 
which have been discussed among 
Who fans for years. 

David Bowie is at a starred 51 

with his "Live At The Tower Phila- 
delphia." a collection of well known 
songs and some unfamiliar num- 
bed. 

At 96 are the Pointer Sisters with 
"Live At The Opera House,' while 
"Neil Diamond's Greatest Hits" is at 
number 100. Number 104 is the 
"O'Jays Live In London" while Bob 
Dylan and The Band are at 105 with 
"Before The Flood," covering the 
tour made by the superstars earlier 
this year and including major hits 
from both. 

Another live set, Loggins & Mes- 
sina "On Stage" is at 125. Close be- 
hind, at 127, is Rory Gallagher's "Ir- 
ish Tour '74," while the Four Tops 
"Live & In Concert" featuring many 
of their major disks is at a starred 
132. At 146 is Sonny & Cher's 
"Greatest Hits," while War holds 
down the number 157 slot with 
"War Live." Finally, B.B. King and 
Bobby Bland are at 164 with "To- 
gether For The First Time." 

The fact that so many live LPs and 
greatest hits collections are on the 
charts is no indication of any kind of 
rip-off. Many of the songs on live 
sets feature new arrangements and 
offer the consumer a chance to hear 
a favorite in concert as well as in the 
studio. In some of the greatest hits 
cases, the artists have moved to other 
labels and the best of their previous 
catalogs are being offered. 

In all cases, however. it is evident 
that today's super acts an release 
greatest hits packages or the equiva- 
lent while they are still "on top of the 
pile" and do as well with these items 
as they would with a new set. 

NO BOOZE SOLD 

Ex- Spaghetti Factory New 
Address of Heritage Hall 

NEW ORLEANS -Heritage Hall, 
which moved a few weeks ago from 
Bourbon stmt into what was once 
Taorwhiá s spaghetti factory at 
Jackson Square, appears to be sol- 
idly on the road to boxoffrce success. 

With nightly entertainment fea- 
turing the Heritage Hall Jazz Band 
led by clarinetist Louis Cottrell, 
recording regularly for GNP -Cre - 
scendo Records in Los Angeles, the 
Hall sells no alcoholic beverages and 
appeals to family and tourist trade 
with a SI.50 admission charge. 

Above the Hall, on the site that 
dates back to 1722 and a long line of 
distinguished owners, is the Chart 
House Restaurant With the con- 

struction of a new French Market fa- 
cility. increased activity at the riv- 
erfront and major improvements 
being made in Jackson Square it's 
figured that Heritage Hall's nightly 
audiences can only increase. 

Also featured along with Cottrell 
and his combo are Albert "Papa" 
French, the New Orleans Ragtime 
Orchestra, Wallace Davenport and 
the Onward Brass Band. Doors open 
at 8:30 p.m. every night of the year 
except during Mardi Gras. 

And as in the old days, patrons are 
invited to show their appreciation of 
traditional jazz by "feeding the 
kitty." Are there any rock groups in 
the world today who know what that 
means? 

late News 

InSideTrOCk 
John Fruits, head of Polydor in England is reported 

leaving Nov. I to form his own company.... Hear the 
score for Leonard Bernstein -Alan Lerner's first col- 
laborative musical, "1600 Pennsylvania Ave. ", going to 
the New York Times Music Publishing Co. which has 
been in competition for the copyrights with more es- 

tablished firms. 
Reports persist that ABC is negotiating for the purchase 

of GRT Corp. GRTis exclusive duplicator for ABC tapes 
and also duplicates for many of the labels previously in the 
Famous Music Group, including Dol. These labels are naiv 
owned by the ABC family. 

A five -night Hawaiian rock festival with charter air- 
fare included in ticket prices is being organized for fall 
1975 by David Shapira 

Al Green is in satisfactory condition recovering from 
his fuss degree bums and Memphis police have appar- 
ently tabbed the death of his female assailant as suicide. 

George Harrison on Beatles reunion possibilities at his 
Los Angeles press conference -it'll happen only if "ev 
erybody's broke." 

Top winners of the 15th Music Industry Golf- Tennis 
tournament held Oct. 18.20 at Palm Springs are: Golf: 
business manager Phil Diamond and attorney Lee Dra- 
bin, Tennis: producer Marty Kupps in singles as well as 

with doubles partner Barry Grieif of A &M. 
The Spinners have been forced to cancel some engage- 

ments due to illness of group member Henry Famhroagh. 
He contacted malaria during their appearance at the 
Zaire festival.... Argent has replaced its lead guitarist 
with John Grimaldi, 19- year -old neighbor of Rod Ar- 
gent.... Sax and flute man Sonny Fortune has joined 
Miles dasis' group.... The tide of Bob Dylan's newest 
album is "Blood On The Tracks." 

Chappell Music garnered print rights to the film 
Moore catalog through an agreement with his publisher. 
Burlington Music ... Screen Gems -Columbia Music 
earned its ninth BMI special citation for one million 
broadcast performances of 7 Love You You Love Me," 
written by Barry Mann and Larry Kolbe, ... Bob Mason 
of Stardrive and his synthesizer were both toppled dur- 
ing a bizarre assault onstage at Radio City Music Hall. 
Mason was only slightly injured but the instrument sus- 
tained 55,000 in damages. 

John Lennon reportedly set to do a Monday night 
football telecast on ABC with Howard Corell and 
friends. Lennon will not make the customary half-time 
appearance in the booth, but rather spend the whole 
game with the broadcasters. 

Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians appear at 
Pittsburgh's Heinz Hall, Dec. I1 -12 to benefit Kiwanis 
Charities and the women's auxiliary to the city's blind 
association. Gap clothiers making up a special guitar 
case in denim for Pad McCartney. 

Cimino Publications will be the sole selling agent of all 
printed music for the catalogs of Manos and Tithonus 
Music.... Howard Stein will present Traffic in Brazil in 

association with Koski -Ellis Producoes Anisticas of Rio 
de Janeiro. The tour will begin Nov. 10 and end Nov. 19. 
...The Berlin Jazz Festival begins Wednesday (30) and 
continues through Sunday (3) with an array of talent in- 
cluding Sonny Rollins, McCoy Tyner, Melba FraokBn, 
Chet Baker, lee 'Bonita, Herbie Mann, Earl Hines, Her- 
Me Hancock and blucsmen Robed Jr Lockwood and 
Little Brother Montgomery. 

Within one week's time, New York's The Bottom Line 
was visited by Bob Dylan, Odelta, Mick Jagger, Dick 
Shawn, Todd Rundgren, Lou Reed, Phil Ochs and Tony 
Bennett.... Bonnie Raitt will be joined in several con- 
certs by veteran blue aces Roosevelt Stykes and Sipple 
Wallace, 

Madison Square Garden struck the right chord with 
more than 61,000 people attending dime music -filled 
nights, Oct. 12 -14. Artists presented in that time include 
Frank Sinatra, the Isley Brothers and Rick Wakeman. 

The Jamaica Reggae Festival is coming to Madison 
Square Garden Saturday and Sunday (2 -3) featuring 
Byron lee and The Dragonaires, Vic Taylor, Ken Boothe, 
the Fabulous Five Combo, Toots and the Maytels, Delrny 
Wilson, Roberta Swecd, Roy Richards, Keith Lynn, Barry 
Biggs and Tony Verity.... Eric Clayton and The Bee 
Gees are touring Japan. 

Shawn Phillips reportedly cut his long hair and beard 
for upcoming tour.... Norman Gimbel wrote lyric for 
"Nightmoves" film starring Gene Hackman.... Freda 
Payne may portray title role in Broadway musical bio of 
Josephine Baker. 

Oscar -winning songwriter Leslie Brieusse and former 
CMA agent Frank Levy formed a film -stage musical pro- 
duction company in Los Angeles. They have seven com- 
plete Bricusse properties in the can. 

Stevie Wonder got city keys to Cincinnati. along with 
the promoter of his local concert, Dick Grimy, Wonder's 
new single, "Boogie On, Reggae Woman," ships this 
week with 500,000 advance orders. 

Don McLean is out this week with his first album of 
new songs in two years, "Homeless Brother." ... Ernie 
Stewart, of Las Vegas Riviera entertainment staff dead 
at 61. 

Paul Anka guest -stars on TV cop series "Kojak" and 
its star Telly Ravales makes Vegas debut at Sahara next 
summer. 

Who is building that blank audio tape factory in San 
Diego? A story last week said Fuji Photo Film U.S.A. 
will. But Fred Nakamura, executive vice president and 
head of the firm's North American operation, parries 
with "We have found the above has absolutely no truth 
in it." Still, reliable industry sources confirm the basics of 
the story and also reveal another blank tape operation 
planned for Canada. Another Fuji spokesman only ac- 
knowledges that they "have ambitious plans for the 
North American market in the future." But will that tape 
plant say Fuji or some other related name on its door? 

RIAA Probes Music In Sex Locations 
Continued front page 3 

fer of recorded music to tape be- 
lieved to be extensive in these red 
light establishments where there is a 

heavy dependence on recorded mu- 
sic either as background sounds for 
strippers and topless dancers, or 
soundtracks for sexploitation flicks. 

Although the RIAA, and to some 
lesser extent the Harry Fox Agency, 
will be carefully chronicling the ex- 
tent of copyright infringements in 
these so-called pleasure palaces, it is 
unlikely that any positive legal steps 
will be taken until the Warner Bros. 
Music test case comes to court. 

In the Warner Bros. Music action 
the film was seized on orders from 
Los Angeles city attorney Burt Pines, 
and deputy city attorney Jim Hod- 
ges, who also filed a criminal com- 
plaint based on the alleged unau- 

RCA Beefs Up A &R 
Continued from page 4 

working with Holden in the contem- 
porary area; John Lombardo, repre- 
senting pop adie on the West Coast: 
and Herman Diaz, with RCA 27 
years and now responsible for vault 
and special chart product. Walter 
Alshuk, a 25 -year veteran. is record 
ing manager, coordinating all studio 
activities, while Berniker, like other 
department heads, is also active in 
studio work. 

thorized usage of Charles Wright's 
song, "Loveland," from which the 
flick got its title. 

Wright, a composer and per- 
former affiliated with Warner Bros. 
Records and Warner Bras. Music, 
has sworn affidavits denying the is- 
suance of a mechanical license for 
the use of "Loveland." in the movie. 

Appeals Court 
Continued from page 10 

of purchase merchandising aids for 
in -store usage on all its acts. 

The Wayne Newton LP was taped 
live at the Sands in Las Vegas. The 
Bitter End set includes 30 perform- 
ances by a host of well -known art- 
ist& 

New acts debuting with singles in- 
clude Ronnie Williams and Marion 
Jams (both on Roxbury) and High 
and Mighty (on Chelsea). Fesser 
Funk and His Queens Bth St. Funk 
Band is also represented in the sin- 
gles release. 

In a new repertoire expansion 
move, label president Wes Farrell 
has his debut country single by Jerry 
Inman. That product was produced 
by Jim Ed Norman and Don Burns. 

Approximately 120 persons at- 
tended the meetings in New York. 
Chicago, New Orleans and Los An- 
geles, with the Coast meeting last 
week ending the national presenta- 
tions. 

Ed Silvers, president, Warner 
Bros. Music, believes this is the first 
time that a movie has been seized in 
an antipiracy action. 

Jules Yarnell, legal counsel to the 
RIAA, confesses that until now his 
organization had been so preoccu- 
pied with the uprooting of regular 
music pirates, it had not had the 
time. our the manpower needed to 
expand its investigation to the flour- 
ishing pornography market. 

Al Berman of the Harry Fox 
Agency also acknowledges the use of 
unauthorized music by porno- 
graphy peddlers, but admits that it is 
even more difficult to enforce the 
law in this area than it is with regular 
music pirates. 

Chelsea /Roxbury 
Continued from page 3 

payments of royalties to publishers 
did not constitute a defense against 
infringement (Billboard, March 16). 

A 1972 Appeals Court ruling in 
Arizona for the Ninth Circuit, which 
includes virtually all of the West 
Coast states. also held for the pub- 
lishers. 

Colorado Magnetics, principal 
defendants in the Ninth Circuit case, 
has since brought a petition to the 
U.S. Supreme Court, requesting per- 
mission for a hearing before the top 
court body. The court's decision on 
the hearing is still pending. 
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The Rolling Stones .11110. 

/ 
COC-79101 

A New Album On Rolling Stones Records and Tapes 
DISTRIBUTED BY ATLANTIC RECORDING CORPORATION 

PRODUCED BY GLIMMER TWINS FOR PROMOTONE BV. 

1974 Atlantic RetOrd.9 O Warner Communications ComPan, 

It's only Rock'n Roll! 
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41ro ON BUDDAH RECORDS & AMPEX TAPES 

SAF 
INC 1974 Suddah Records, Inc.. A Subsidiary el Viewles Inc 
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